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Meet the

disk'based

Tandy 600

A breakthrough in portable
computing power and versatility*

Get a p()rtai)le that matches the per-

formance of a desktop computer. The
amazing Tandy 600 features a i 6-bit mi-
croprocessor, an 80-character by 16-Iiiie

display, a built-in 3'/2" disk drive that

stores 360K of data and 32K RAM (ex-

pandable to 224K*).

Five resident applications

With the Tandy 600's larger display

and expanded memory, Multipian
spreadsheet analysis can hold more in-

formation. Word processing is as easy as

using MS-VVord. You'll have (|uicker ac-

cess to documents, and better storage

with the built-in disk drive. File is an
electronic data base for names and ad-

dresses, expenses, client billing, inven-
tor\' and more. And you can keep a

large number of diiferent files on the

pocket-size diskettes. With Telecom and

the Tand\' fiOO's built-in modem, you're
able to coniirmnicate with other com-
puters over phone lines and access na-

tional information networks. Telecom
will even dial the phone number of any-
one listed in the File program. Calendar
helps you keep track of your daily tasks

and activities.

The easy-to-learn resident S\'stem
Manager lets you run each application,

exchange information between applica-

tions and manage the files created. And
you can add BASICVKOM (26-3904.
$129.95) to write your own programs.

Tandy . . . Clearly Superior'

H you've been looking at portable
computers, compare them with the
Tandy 600 (26-3901. $1599). You'll be
amazed at what it can do!

AvBllabi* at over i!00
Radio Shack Computer Canters and at

participating H»tlio Shack stores and daalert

Radio /haeK
COMPUTER CENTERS

A 0FVISK3N OF TANOV CORPORATION

r"-'^----Ti
Send me a free

Tandy 600 brochure.

Radio ShacK. Depl. 86-A-148
300 One Tandy Center
Fort Worth. TX 76102

Name.

Company

,

AddrMS.

City

Slat*

Zip

Ptione.

L.^ -J
• RAM upgrades are m Danks ot 96K (26-3910. $399.95 each). Prices apply at Radio Shack Computer Centers and wnicipatinB stores and dealers Multipian and MS Word/TM Hicfosoft Corp,
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GREAT PROGRAMS, AND FREE SHIPPING TOO!

Worthy notes for this month include the addition of Portable Software's Football Strategy

game to our lineup With INFOCOM dwindling, a replacement had to be found We think

you will be pleased with the results! On the less pleasant side, all $23 Misosys utilities have

increased to $28. and the very popular book by Roy Soltoft, "Programmer's Guide", has

been taken out of pnnt and is no longer available Also, there are apparently a tew (very

few!) of you who may be disappointed by the fact that our Prez. missed doing the blurb

this month, as such you will have to do without his silly and sometimes painful pun.

PASCAL-80
Easiest version o( Pascal to learn' Editor and Com-
piler are already nmemory Nearly compiele subset
of slanaa'd PASCAL Offers also many extensions
to Pa^Ciii. ncluding calls lo machine language,
screen conlrol. 'andom access files and more'
Models I/Ill (Ust S79| $59 30

PRONTO
Specidcally destgneO tor the 128K TRS-80 Model
4/4P Window controller program witn many applica-

tions InclLides calculator calendar a sort utility, ler-

minal facility addresscards, on-lnehelptacility and
mucn more ' Sidekick ' tor the Modet 4'

Models 4/4P S54,50

ZBASIC 3.0
ZEDCOR s tjrand new basic compiler Device in-

dependent graphics 54 diqiT numeric accuracy.

built-in interactive Editor and Compiler, sh uctured

Programming Constructs, and much more The
commands slay the same for any and ail computers!
MODELS I/Ill and 4 $79.50

PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS
A fine collection ot sottware from The Alternate

Source'

Public Domain Disk (specify ffl-ii'12) Each S 9 50
Public Domain Package i*1-<'6 S49 50
Public Domain Package "T-ciZ S49 50
Public Domain Package #1 *12 589.50

EDAS/PRO-CREATE
One ot fJisosys' most popular utilities Botn a Full

Screen Text Editor as well as a powerful Macm
Assembler Assembler supports nested macos. in

eludes and conditionals Wo'hs excellenlly under
most DOSes
Models l/lll and 4 S69.50

SUPER UTILITY
Th...'«i •.iH.ns.it4- irs;-,iKl k.: hi' ;nc THS-aOwsetS Cof-

ta 15 ovt-' 60 dii'erpn: uidiiies (or reoa 'ing. -e--, \ nq aead
l,l>'S '('inTTi.-iVii'q 'ii.i'ii|.'iil.i;i"i' u' t "IS ,iiiil Ic's r'Kirn'

Super Ulility Plus (Models I & III) S59.50

Super Utility 4/4P 569.50

Super Utility MSDOS 579.50

I

PACKAGE DEAL!
* *

* *

* *

**

* *
MTERM
MSCRIPT
DOSPLUS IVa

SUPERCROSS XT
Designed specifically tor uansternng
data and program files between

TRS-80 disks and those of

other computers

liAo(lelsl/lllor4 S 89 50

witti Convert Basic DpIiDoS 99 50

I

A complete operating system has just become very

Eiftordable! Tfiis new deal offers an operating system
that IS much faster and easier to use than TRSDOS. Not only

IS DOSPLUS IVa itself very user-friendly, it also offers a built-in

menu driving system, and of course, GREATLY enhanced
BASIC Other included features of DOSPLUS IVa are Text

Editor, Linker, Assembler; Directory Verification/Repair, Disk

Mapping, and File & Disk Editing. As if that is not enough, you
now also get MSCRIPT with your purchase of DOSPLUS IVa.

That's right, one of the easiest and most convenient to use word

processors goes with your purchase Also, MTERM Smart Ter-

minal (one ot the best full featured TRS-80 terminal programs
available) is included m this deal In addition to all ot the

remarkable features of MTERM, it will also enable you to log

on to local Bulletin Boards and tell your friends about this fan-

tastic deal'

DOSPLUS IVa / MSCRIPT / MTERM Package Deal

Models 4/4P (List $329.85) $159.50

ff/<0
w

WORD PROCESSOR SPREAD SHEET- GRAPHICS
- DATA BASE & MOREI

This integrated software package for the Models 4/4P, as well as

for MSDOS. combines many functions to become one of the best

software deals available for any computer. Included are Word Pro-

cessing, Spread Sheet Analysis (which provide a full range of

mathematical functions), Relational Database Management
(allows merging, multiple selection criteria, restructure of

DataBase, Multiple Sorting etc.). Spelling Checker (55,{XX) word

dictionary, correction feature, ability to create personal and pro-

fessional dictionaries). Bar Chart Graphics (created directly from

Spreadsheet data arxj supported on any printer), and finally. Data

Encryption. If you are worried about learning T-Maker, worry no

longer. It has excellent documentation and comes equipped with

a Tutorial on the disk. Not only is it a great program, but it is also

at a great price!!!

Model 4/4P (List $299) $184.50

MSDOS version (List $450) S294.50

I

LE SCRIPT
Great printer support, full Model 4 support and

much more! On a 128K Model •!. you can have

over 90K of text buffer tor use on a single

file Model 4 features available while 'unning

in Model III mode By far LeScnpt is our

most popular program' /

Models or 4 (List S129.95) $94.50

WORD PROCESSING

PACKAGE DEAL
LeScnpi and Eiecf.c: Webster

toqethe-" Needless in .^ay. these \\

fjreai programs work exceiiontiv

logethct'

W P Package (List S279.90) . .S199 50

ELECTRIC WEBSTER
des 50.000 word dictionary. Features fast check-

interactive correclinq and personal dictionary

pansion (Specify computer and word processor

hen orcJenngi

Electnc Webster (Models l/lll or 4)

(list S149.95) $129.50

Grammar or Hyplienation options

(List S49 95) Each $38.50



APPLICATIONS/BUSIIUESS
T-Maker (Model 4/4P) $184.50

iMSDOSVer ) S294 50

TFC BBS S 99 50

Powerdot II S 34.50

POWERMAIL PLUS S 94.50

POWERMAIL PLUS w/TKt Merge . . S124.50
LESCHIPT $ 94.50

LESCHIPT CP/M $149,50
LESCRIPT MS/DOS $149.50

ZORLOf II $ 49,50

MSCRIPT $ 52.50

LAZYWRITER $ 99.50

TYPEITALL $ 99 50

PowerScnpt (New Version) $ 34 50

PowerDriWEf S 24.50

Eleciric Pencil S 74.50

Electric Pencil w / Spell Check $139.50

EDX Text Editor (Mod l/lll) $ 24.50

TEXTPRESS S 39.50

ELECTRIC WEBSTER $129.50

E.W Options (each) $ 38.50

E W MS/DOS (Includes Options) $149.50

Datagraph with Pie Option S109.50

Graphi! $ 34.50

PowerDraw $ 34.50

Mumlord's Disk Initexer $ 34.50

Howe s System Diagnostic $ 69.50

J & Ms Disk Drive Analyzer -
I S 84.50

J & M's Disk Driver Analyzer - III . . . S 74,50

ENBASE Data Base Manager S 64.50

EDIT (IVIodels l/lll) $ 18.50

AFM (Auto File Manager $ 94.50

Home Accountant (Model III) $ 54.50

VersaLedger II (Models l/lll) $134.50

Versa Series (Models l/lll) each S 89.50

TASs ZMAIL Mail List S 24.50

Macro Typing Tutor S 24.50

Lazycomm Terminal S 29.50

Disk Term Terminal S 59.50

MTERM Smart Terminal S 59.50

DOSPLUS 3.5 (Models l/ftl) S 54.50

DOSPLUS IVA (Model 4/4P) $114.50

ELECTRONIC

NOTEBOOKS
KSOFT

SUPERLOG 4 599,501

SUPERLOG 3 (l/lll) S99 50

LOG (Model I) $44.50

LOG (Model III) S44.50

GAMES
SUPREME RULER PLUS , S26,50
FLIGHT SIMULATOR S29,50-
NUCLIEX S14,50
APE S14,50
SIFTER SHIFTER S 8,50

BATTLE DF ZEIGHTV S 8 50

.

WARRIORS AND WARLOCKS (DAO ADV.) , .S39.50

THE ADVENTURE SYSTEM $34.50

'

' FOOTBALL STRATEGY $29.50^

THE BOOKSHELF
Using Super Ulility S14.50

.

ROM ROUTINES Documented $16.50
Model III Assembly Language .... St5 50

'

The C Programming Language ... S17 50 .

Programmer s Guide to TRSDOS 6 . . S14.50
TRS-80 Disk and Other Mysteries S16.50
Basic Decoded and Other Mysteries ... S23.50
TRSDOS 2 3 Decoded S23.50
Machine Language Disk I/O S23.50
The Custom TRS-80

. . S23.50
How To Do M On Ihc TRS-BO S23.50
Basic Faster and Belter . S23.50

DFBLIB or BFBDEM OishS each S17 50

'

Basic Disk I/O . S23.50
DFBLOAODisk S23.50

inFoconx
Rmter be carpl,j. out \-m'"p In'ocoms latest

jdvenl j'c seems to be ifte ptia&ng out :0( thpir

'MS 80lito Wew^illdoourbesltokeepllif;-!.
!X";piiiar games in stock, but once they run oui

they are gone (or good Hilchniker's Guide is

..-u.'^ first rasualty!

Standard Level" EactiS34.50

PUNET FALL WITNESS
ENCHANTER CUTTHROATS

'Inlermediate Level' Each $39.50

ZORKII ZORKIII

SORCERER INFIDEL

VervDitlicuit Lever" Each $42.50

DEADLINE STARCROSS
SUSPENDED

UTILITIES
Alcor C Compiler $ 82.50

Alcoi Multi-Basic Compiler $ 82.50

Super Utility 4/4P $ 69.50

Super Utility 3.2 $ 59.50

Super Utility MSDOS $ 79.50

Supercross XT $89.50
Supercross XT w/CnvBasJG S 99.50

Autoloader $ 34.50

PRONTO (Model 4/4P) S 54.50

Other MISOSYS Utilities each $ 28.50

Edas/PRO-CREATE $ 69.50

DSMBLEfl lll'PRO-DUCe S 26.50

Edas/Osmbler Combo $ 94.50

DIS' n' DATA l/lll S 37.50

DIS' n' DATA (Model 4/4P) $ 46.50

TASMON Monitor (Models IflllM) ... $ 34.50

Howes Monitor #5 S 19.50

CNVBASIC (Models l/IH/4) $ 27.50

Model 4 TOOLBEIT S 39.50

TOOLBOX tor LDOS $ 39.50

TRAKCESS (Mod I) S 19,50

TRAKCESS (Mod III) S 24.50

PRO ESP Utility Set (Model 4/4P) . . . . S 23.50

6 2 Plus Enhancements $ 36.50

Impakt Utility $ 29.50

NEWBASIC w/Analysl S 34.50

Analyst only $ 19.50

ALE Assembly Language Editor . . . S 39.50

M-ZAL Macro Assembler (Model III) S 79.50

Mumlord's Instant Assembler $ 44.50

Instant Assembler (Model 4/4P) $ 59.50

ZEN Assembler $ 34.50

PASCAL 80 Compiler S 59.50

PASCAL 80 for CP/M $ 36.50

LC / PRO-LC Compiler $114.50

SBE CompilBf $ 46.50

ACCEL 3/4 Compiler S 44.50

ZBASIC Compiler $ 79.50

HartFORTH/PROHartFOHTH $ 69.50

Backrest Utility S 84.50

MULTIDOS Version 1.7 $ 79.50

MULTIDOS (Model 4/4P) $ 89.50

1

OUR GUARANTEE:
We sell only top-quality software I' however you are unsatisfied v.'tt-

a product you may return it wiltim 10 days (m good condition) for a
relund. less S2 50 tiandling charge for programs under $50 (S5 tor
programs over S50) We also ask (or a letter slating the reason tor
youf return.

Wo will also beat any competitor's price by $1 00 (same conditions
as competition, le shipping charges etc.) it you tell us where Iriey
advertise their price

MONTHLY
SPOTLIGHT

AFM
The bond new data tjase maaager trom
PoweiSoft Tho keyword ol lh<s piogram is

"FLEXIBLE Fiee-'O'tr entry system
allows voti to enlef yo jf data any way yon
pl«>ase Conssls ol ihree modules AFM
(Auto File Manager). AFR [Auto F'le

Reoofler) and AFU lAulo File Uliiily)

Ft'atj'esluilysortefloulpuiOyalllields tuliy

relational lotm letter output feiationai

lookup mai latiels. anil much mo'
PfODabiy the best Data Base

hp"nf;-fO

CONVERSION
PROGRAMS

BASIC 3 TO 4 CONVERT
Model 4/4P ONLY (list S49.95) $39.50

BASIC 4 TO 3 CONVERT
Model l/lll (list S49.95) $39.50

BASIC GW CONVERT
Model 4/4P ONLY (list S99.95) $89.50

CONVERT BASIC

Models l/lll and 4 (list S29.95) $27,51]

TO ORDER:
We accept orders by phone or mail Spocity your TRS-80 Model, exact

program(s) wanted, and method of payment. We accept VISA, fvlaster-

Card. Check, and ivioney Orders iC O D orders add S2 50 ana Gov't Pur-

chase Orders add S5 00) Eiectnc Webster orders please specifv Word
processor Free shipping to continental U S and Canada Allp- . saie

mUS Funds Prices subject to change without notice

ORDERS & INFORMATION
(416) 575-3201

10 a.m.- 7 p.m. Monday to Saturday

..^G
3235 Lockport Road

Niagara Falls,

N.Y. 14305

801 Mohawk Road West
Hamilton, Ontario

Canada L9C 6C2

(416) 575-3201
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POWERSOFT
NEWSFLASH #5

A jvj'l'-je'TiGr.l

Thank you (ot roading our latest ms^aHment ol PowarSoft'* Newsflash. This spaco will

contain information that Coesn't really fit in!o a regular ad-type format. Please let us know your

comments. We'd appreciate knowing if you like these columns and If they are of value to you.

Thanka to all Ihoso who havo already written or called with your support. We
appreciala hsanng from yo^i as well as your orders' I' you are a new computer owner, welcome

i

Do you have our Catalog #67 If you are not on our mailing list and haven't received one

by now (it's go? a b'ue cover), and would like a copy - please drop us a note or call and ask for a

one. G'Oups, schools, and clubs may write a"d request whatever number needed. We're hero to

help you. We know about PC's as well as TRS-80's Adding a hard drive and have questions? We
know hard drives inside and out. If you are a member of CompuServes'^, we have a support SIG

there that you can reach from any prompt by 'yoirig; GO PCS-56. Try It! You can often get

your questions answered that night. If you can recommend our products to your associates,

please do' See our ad elsewhere here (or descriptions of a few more of our products. Thank you I

NEW ITEMS FOR THE MONTH
We're working on some goodies hare in-house that we're not quite ready to taik about yet, but in

the meantime we've picked up distribution of two Boftwars Jawals! These programs {described

below) are for the TANDY 1000, 1200, and 3000 (as well as the PC and compatibles). These are

both In-atock and we're reatJy to ship! Sorry, Iho 2000 is not supporlsd by either of Iheso two prodLids.

* DoubleDOS *

Tru« mulil-laaklnfl and concurrent operation ot two PC programe. Similar in

concept to Double- Duty ^'' for the Mod 4, except that BOTH programs can be left running at oncei

(This Is nol a replacwmerl DOS, but a mutti-laskino uti'ity lor DOS, Wot associatBd wttTi Porcom's DOUBLDOS)

This product is one of the greatest littJe software enhancements we've run across for the PC, and

tor a tow price tool It allows you to divide your memory in two and run two applications

concurrently at the same limel The percentage used by either bank is settaWe up to you. Also,

both banks can access the same fllee on all drlvaa. It will run on 128K, but 256K is more

practical - or 51 2K, The more the better - up to 640K, (Memory is SO cheap now. why not fill it up?)

Stop waiting on your computer! While it is sorting, printing long files, or backing up,

just switch to the other section of memory by hitting ALT-ESC keys and load in something else

and start working right away! A built-in Printer Buffer {aottable from 1-54K) trees up
your printer a lot faater too! Run Data Communications or Electronic Mail "invisibly" in the

background while you use your PC lor something else. Programmers can compile programs "in

the background' while you edit or debug your code in the "foreground". You can keep 1-2-3™

running your sales ledger all day, but still do word processing, communicating, or whatever you

want without disturbing 1-2-3™ or any processing il may do. As you know, the PC type-ahead

buffer is woefully small at 1G characters. Another elde benefit to using DoublsDOS Is

that It brings type-ahead up to whopping 123 characterBJ Not just at the DOS
level, but to just about ANY application (except telecommunications programs). GREAT for

programs you use where you know all the answers to the prompts ahead of time! Just like using

type-ahead on LDOSn"RSDOS 6 on the TRS-801 What an improvement to the PC! (hee-hee)

Really though, tfiia program la a MUST... eapeclslly at only $49,95 complata.

• DISK OPTIMIZER •

Another neat program we just picked up for PC/MS-DOS [again works with all the TANDY PC
machines except the 2000) is called DISK OPTIMIZER. If you are familiar with the fact that

after using a diskette or hard disk tor a period of time, the allocation of sectors gets to be quite a

mess. Killed files leave holes. Long files get spread all over the disk in multiple segments. This

slows things down. And it doesn't get better. It gets worse the longer you use your drive without

reformatting the drive and recopying your files back to it (hardly anyone does). Your drive gets

bogged down with scanning the entire drive just to load in all the segments of a data file. Hard

drives especially, but floppies data disks are definitly affected too. On the TRS-80™, we had

several utilities to clear out un-used granules and get all the segments back together, DISK-

OPTIMIZER is the first we've seen for the PC. It makes your PC run notlcesbly

(aster. It also reduces the chance ol disk I/O error. An included utility allows you to

compare performance before and after use of the OPTIMIZER, - Only $49.95 complata!

UPDATES - Last month we mentioned that Cornucopia would soon be implementing

ELECTRIC WEBSTER support for our program PowerSCRIPT 4.2, We are happy to

announce that Phil at Cornucopia has already finished the job lor Models I, Hi, and 41 Ownership

of EW version 4.7 is required as well as PowerScript 4.2.2. Versions of PowerScript earlier than

4.2.2 may be updated for only $5, Contact us or Cornucopia for furlher details if this is something

you've wanted. Also note that Cornucopia has a demo packac^e for the Model 4 for only $5! See
their ad elsewhere for details and try it outi II you are a SCRIPSIT™ user, see our ad elsewhere

in this issue for details on PowerSCRIPT 4.2i (1 adds a LOT of great features to SCRIPSIT, as well

as providing full printer control. See the July '85 issue of BO-MICRO for 4 1,'? STAR reviewl

I7()6() Dallas Park\\a\. Suite 1 14

Dallav I \ 75248

(214)733-4475

TRS-eC™, SCRIPSIT^". S Rad o Shack™ are registered trademarks of Tandy Corp. -MS is a

registered trademark of MICROSOFT • 1-2-3'" is a reg. trademark of LOTUS Development Corp.
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Features

27. Tandy's Model 600: You Can Take It with You
by Bradford N. Dixon
Tandy's new laptop weighs in.

34. To Each His Own by Hardin Brothers
This data base manager lets you add a personal touch.
(Models 4 and 1000; Load 80)

44. Making Adjustments by Gerard Kiernan
A simple way to ensure good driving habits. (Models III and 4)

48. Points of View by Gien E. Sparks
Routines to turn your graphic Images around. (Models III

and 4: Load 80)

56. The Disappearing DOS by Craig Chatken
Execute svstrm functions from within DOS. (Models I and
III; Load 80)

60. Circular Reasoning by Nate Salsbury
Reducing source code through an Assembly-language loop
hole. (Models 1. 111. and 4)

68. We Interrupt This Program by Dave RoLoell
Traffic control for the Model 1000.

K'
Departments

...

6. Load 80 Directory 80. Basic Takes
8. Side Tracks by Richard Ramella

by Eric Maloney 84. The Next Step
12. Input by Hardin Brothers

14. Feedback Loop
by Terry Kcpner

94. Spreadsheet Beat
edited by

19. Pulse Train
by Bradford N. Dixon

John B- Harrell III

23. Reader Forum
112. Tidbit #35

27. Reviews
edited by

112. Tidbit #36

Ryan Davis-Wrighl 118. Express Checkouts
Tandy's Model 600 120. HOT CoCo Section
MRAS A Fine Fl.\
KAMAS Point Fi.ving
REF Ample Justification
Infoscan Animal House
Micro Memo Check PPoint
Inlerarlive File Control Doctor ASCII

68. Dave's MS-DOS
Column

Color Monitor

by Dave Rairell 160. New Products

74. MS-DOS New Products
edited by

edited by
Mare-Anne Jarvela

Mare-Anne Jarvela 168. Fine Lines

fHii^- is
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Load 80 gathers together selected

programs from this issue of SO Mi-

cro and puts them on a magnetic me-
dium for your convenience. It is available

on tape or disk, and runs on the Models

I. III. and 4.

Ixjad 80 programs are ready to run.

and can save you hours of time typing in

and debugging listings. Load 80 also

gives you access to Assembly-language

programs if you don't have an editor/as-

sembler. And, It helps you build a sub-

stantial software library.

Using Load 80 is simple. If you own a

tape system, load the Load 80 tape as per

the instructions provided. If you own a

Model I or III disk system, you boot (he

Load 80 disk and transfer the files to a

TRSDOS system disk according to sim-

ple on-screen directions. If you own a

Model 4. copy the Model 4 programs
from the Load 80 disk to your TRSDOS
6.x disk using the COPY command.
Not all programs will run on your sys-

tem. Some Model HI programs, for in-

stance, will run on the Model 4 in the

Model III mode, but not in the Model 4

mode. You should check the system re-

quirements t)ox that accompanies the

article to find out what system configu-

ration individual programs require.

If you have any questions about the

programs, call Keith Johnson at 603-

924-9471. Yearly subscriptions to Load
80 arc $199.97 for disk, or $99.97 for

cassette. Individual loaders are available

on disk for $21.47 or on cassette for

$1 1.47. including postage. To place a

sut>scrlptlon order, or to ask questions

about your subscription, please call us

toll free at 1-800-343-0728 between 9

a.m. and 5 p.m. Or, you can write to Load

80. 80 Pine St.. Peterborough, NH 03458.

pmui^^j^^u JlJllJPlllllllllll^J

Data Base Rotation
Article: To Each His Own (p. 34). Article: Points of View (p, 48).

System: Model 4. 64K RAM. System: Models III and 4. 48K
General-purpose data base RAM: hi-res board.

manager. Create two- and three-dimen-

language: Basic. sional images for your programs.

Cassette filespecs: B. C. D. E. F. Language: BasicG.

G. H. Cassette filespecs: I. J. K. L. M, N.

Disk niespecs: MAIN/BAS, DE- O, P, 9, R.

FINE/OVL. ADD/OVL, READ/ Disk niespecs: LINE/BAS. SPI-

OVL, SELECT/OVL. INDEX/OVL. RAL/BAS. POLYGON/BAS. RA-

REPORT/OVL, DAR/SUB, SPOKES/BAS, BOX/
BAS. SPIN/BAS. CUBE/DAT.

DOS Utilities FACE/DAT. BLKHOLE/DAT.
Article: The Disappearing DOS
(p. 56). Sort
System: Models I and III. 32K Article: Out of Sorts? Try This

RAM: Apparat editor/assembler. One (p. 84).

Access Model I/III. system func- System: Model 4, 64K RAM;
tions from DOS Ready. EDAS editor/assembler.

Language: Assembly. A fast Model 4 sort.

Cassette hlespecs: POKE (SRC). Language: Basic.

POKE (CMD). Cassette niespecs: SORT (CMD), S.

Disk niespec: POKE/SCR, POKE/ Disk niespecs: SORT/SRC. SORT/
CMD. CMD. TEST/BAS.

HAS. OVL, SUB. DAT . Doslc SRC = source code CMD • (jb/«( codp

Anne Flcmlnfi

l'HODUfT[ON MANAGKK
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80 MitTCf IS a member o' the CW Commumcatkxis/lnc groi^i,

the world's largesi puWisfier ol computet- rrtateO inlomialior

The grcxjp pubJrshes 57 computef puUtcatnns m 20 m^iot
counlfies Nine millior poopto read one or more ol Ihe

group's put*calioris each monih Members of the group irv

dude Ar^nTiru's CompuJarwofid/Argenitna, Asia's rne AajAjt

Computefwo/ta. Aiotralia's ComputefwofifJ Austral^, Austra-

han PC kVtvW. Macwoila and Ornscdxies, Bruit's DalaNews
ariO MiccAfunob. Ciria's Ctvna CoiripumnrO'ia, Denmark's

CompuHirvrorkVDanmir*, PC rttirifl and fluof'CcvnmoOcirB;,

Finland's MikfOr France's ie Monde InfonnaDque, Goklan (Ap-

Ue] aixt OPC (IBM), and DainCiul-Qije. Gemianys Comixjter-

woche. WcfocoiTVJUtenwfl. PC Well, SonwaroMam, CW
EdiHon/Semner, Cominjler flusaness. Run arxl Aopte's. Italy's

CofiifHrtem/oha lialiA, artd PC Maoazine, Japan's Gorripufer-

wo/id Japan. Mexico's Cofnputerwofid/KleKpca and Comfxy
Mundo, "Die NetfwrlaoOs' Comculannotk! Banelux and PC
Vilmia Benelui. Nofway's ComptfiennxW tJoege. PC WOULD
and Pun (Commodore). Saudi ArafHa's Saudi Compt/terwoikl.

Spam's CompuWfwof1(*Es(ia'iB,M«ros.s(emBs*^ World. Com-
modore Woild. Sweden's ComputmSweden. Mikrodatom. and

Syensia PC llie UK's Compute' Maiwgenvnl: Compuler
iVews. PC Business Wvto, and Computer Quwnass Eumpe.
Venezuela's Compmenrotld Venezuela; Ihe U S ' Compt/ter-

worttJ, HOT CoCo. inCidar. InloWodd. MscWtuW. Mkto Martel-

wodd. PC rtWW, Run. 73 Magai'ne. Focus PuBAcatipru, On
Cofitmuntcahons. and dO Micro

Probltms with Subacrlptlont: Send a descrtptlon of Itie pfob-

lem and yojr current and/or most receni address to SO Micro,

Subacrlptlon Deparlinent. P.O. Box 961, Farmlngdala, NY
11737
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Load ao, 80 Pine St., Peterboi^ugn. NH 03*5a
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Manager. II ufgent, call 1 .60&44 1 -4403.
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Microfilm' This publication Is available In microtorm from Uni-

versity Mlcroflln^s Internallonal. United States aOdress. 300
North Zeeb Poad, Dept. P.R

,
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land

Oaalers. Coiilact Haino Wlrein, Retail Sales Manager, 90 Micro.

Pine St., Peterborough, NH 01458. (8001 341072B.
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TANDY IS DANDY. .

.

...until you want more memory

Your Tandy 1000 is a good machine.

A lot of computer for the money.

But you need to add more memory to

get the best performance possible.

Tandy wants a lot of money for that.

Too much money.

Board
Configuration

Tandy
Memory Plus

Zuckerboard

Expansion

Memory

with OK

with 256K

with 512K

Clock Option

Warranty

N/A

$319,95

$519.90

$ 99.95*

90 Days

*wirh mouse

$ 69 Z'

$149 '

$ 39 V

2 Years

But, now there's another way to upgrade

your memory. The Zuckerboard
Expansion Memory card. A high quality,

reliable board at a very reasonable price.

So, if you want to get the most out of

your computer, you have a choice.

You can go to Tandy, and Tandy will get

the most out of you.

Or, you can come to us. We'll fill up your
computer without emptying your wallet.

CALL TOLL-FREE TO ORDER

(800) 624-4920

CA (800) 458-6200

Dr. Dr. Zucker

Ifs another _
uc:ki:RI3c^ari:>

|OjTr> 1287 Lawrence Station Road • Sunnyvale. CA 94089 • (408)734 4631

ZUCKERBOARD is a Trademark of Advanced Transducer Devices, Inc.

Tandy 1000/1200 are Trademarks of Radio Shack, a Division of Tandy Corporation.

W Micro. March 19^ • 7



SIDE TRACKS / by Eric Maloney

There Is Joy
In Mudville

Fort Worth was a restless town a lit-

tle more than a year ago. The Model
2000 had bombed. The Model 4 was liv-

ing on Geritol. Sales of the Color Com-
puter were down. Expectations for the

Model 100 remained unruiniled. The
Model 1000 was still an unknown quan-
tity. Before the dust had settled. Tandy's
profits for fiscal 1985 had dropped 33
percent over the previous year.

But by the 1985 holiday season.
Tandy executives were smiling once
again. The Model 1000 was a success,

becoming the workhorse of the Tandy
line and vying with Compaq for king of

the compatibles hill. Sales in Radio
Shack Computer Centers were up.

Third-quarter revenues were up. Ana-
lysts on Wall Street were up. The dark,

roiling thunderclouds had scattered,

and a warm sun bathed the Texas soil.

The people in Fort Worth certainly de-

serve a bit of cheer. Whatever Tandy's

faults might be. the company has tried

to correct them. It has increased its sup-

port of third-party vendors. Customer
service—one of Tandy's biggest

strengths, though maligned by some-
has improved. Marketing efforts, if still a

tad unsophisticated, have increased.

And Tandy computers continue to offer

some of the best price-pwrformance ra-

tios in the industry.

Tandy supporters are often frustrated

by this plodding, frightfully dull com-
puter retailer. It is a conservative com-
pany in a volatile industry, and It

responds slowly (o market conditions.

Fortunately. Tandy has the brute force

lo afford a wait-and-see game. Its corpo-

rate philosophy is that good things come
to those who wait. Tandy's patience has
paid olf.

Magazine Massacre
1985 wasn't a good year for computer

magazines. Several of the big ones
dropped off the edge of the earth . most no-

tably Computers & Electronics. Creative

Computing, and Popular Computing.

I was most saddened by the demise of

C & E, which practically launched the

microcomputer in 1975. A lot of history

went down (he tubes there. Creative

Computing never appealed to me: it felt

loo much like a comic book. 1 never

underslood what PopCom was all about,

or who it was written for. Gossip around

Basic Computing (80 Northwest
Publishing)
Business Computing (Ccnwell)

Computers and t^rlpherals [CAV
Magazine)

Color Con\puter Magazine (Ziff-

Davis)

Color Computer News (REMarkablc
Software)
Computers PC A PCjr

(ABC/Com putt'!)

ComputerFun (Viare)

Computers & Electronics (ZifT-

Davis)

Core (Soflkey)

Creative Computing (Ziff-Davis)

Daiabar (Databar)

Educational Computer (EC)
HOT CoCo ICW Conimunieations)

Jr (CW Communications)
KPower (Scholastic)

MicrotYJfTipuIing

ICW Conmiunicalionsl
Mlcroklds (ClovcrdalcWamer)
Mlcrosifstems (ZilT-Davisl

I*C Consumer (Van Data)

PCjr (Zilt-Davisl

Peelings U H'eclinfis II)

Personal Computer Age (PCA)
Personal Software (Hayden)

Popular Computing (McGraw-Hill)

Small Business Computers (SBC)
Sojtalk (Soltalk)

Sqftalk IBM (Soflalk)

S(. Gamv (Soltalk)

.Sf, Mor (Soflalk)

TimeX'Slnclair User (Computer
Com inun ications)
Microcomputer News (Tandy)
UTjoIp Earth Sofhuare (Point)

Table. Defunct computer magazines.

Peterborough—homes for both 80 Micro

and PopCom—is that it tried to be a busi-

ness magazine when its readers were
mostly home users.

It's interesting to note that all three

were general-interest publications, and
all started before 1980 (Poputar began
as onComputlng. while C & B was pre-

viously Popular Electronics). The micro-

computer market changed more quickly

than the magazines could.

The Table is a list of magazines you
might have read once that are no longer

with us. Some passed away in 1985. oth-

ers in 1984. The names of the publishers

appear in parentheses.

Microcomputer magazines are like

bullfighters, living hard and dying
young. By my count, only two that

started before 1980 are still around— Dr.

Dobb's Journal and Byte. 180 Micro's

first issue was January 1980.)

The lesson behind all of this: Don't get

a lifetime subscription to a microcom-
puter magazine.

By the way, if you used to read Basic

O^mputing. its publisher. Irv Schmidt,
has launched a new magazine called

CodeWorks (3838 S. Warner St., Ta-

coma. WA 98409). It's a modest little bi-

monthly consisting almost entirely of

Basic programs for MS-DOS and TRS-
DOS machines.

If you like to program in Basic.
CodeWorfcs is worth checking out. Sub-

scription is $24.95 a year.

I

HOT CoCo Debuts
!

Beginning this month. 80 Micro will in-

corporate features from HOT CoCo maga-
zine in a special section to be called,

appropriately enough. HOT CoCo.

The new section will include two of

. HOT CoCo's monthly columns—Doctor
ASCII and Scott Norman's Color Monitor

(formerly The Computer Room)-as well

as programs and tutorials. In addition,

we'll be including CoCo product in-

, formation in our regular New Products

section.

We welcome HOT CoCo's subscribers

and hope they continue to enjoy HOT
CoCo in its new form, as well as the many
other columns and articles In 80 Micro.

By the way. the HOT CoCo section will

be in addition to our regular coverage,

and will not replace any I/III/4 or MS-
DOS material.
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DOTWRITER printed these on an Epson MX-80.

See WliatYou CanDo Witli
DOTWBITEBJ

DOTWRITER lets you create spec-

tacular, eye-catching signs, invi-

tations, letterheads, large sideways
banners, catalogs, or even books. It is

just what you need to turn your dot-

matrix printer into a versatile typeset-

ting machine. And it is available for

your TRS-80 Model 4 '4P (yes, in native

mode), as well as tor the Models I and
III.

WHAT IS DOTWRITER?
DOTWRITER uses the "bit-image"

graphics of your printer to pro-

duce the kinds of stunning results
shown inside the box. It is a full-func-

tion text printing program, so you can
inter-mix different character sets, do
centering, paragraphs, pagination,
magnification, draw horizontal and
vertical lines, reversals (black on
white), and even print right-justified

proprartional text.

DOTWRITER includes the printing

program, complete documentation,
and fourteen useful typefaces (60 to 90
characters per typeface). We will in-

clude the 170-page Letterset Reference
summary at half-price (SIO.OO) with
your order.

To use DOTWRITER. just write your
text with any popular TRS-80 Word
Processor (such as ALLWRITE or

SuperScripsit), add the necessary for-

matting commands,
and DOTWRITER
will do the rest.

36 more letter- MVeaders' choice ^
set disks are '^^^^^micro/A'^
available separate-
ly. Each has 3-12
complete typefaces.

The disks costs less

than S25 each and
you may purchase them at any time.

SIDEWAYS
SPREADSHEETS

If your VisiCalc spreadsheets are too

wide for your printer, our "LONG-
VIEW" option may be just what you
need. It is an add-on that turns spread-
sheets sideways so that DOTWRITER
can print them down the page instead
of across. LONGVIEW comes with
three additional fonts.

EQUIPMENT
REQUIREMENTS

DOTWRITER needs a THS 80 I, III. 4oi4Pwith2
disk diives and 48K of memory. Separate versions

ol DOTWRITER support EPSON MX-80 with Graf-

Ixax, MX-lOO with Graftiax-Plus, and FX, JX, RX;
C ITOH 8510 15S0: MICROLiNE 84-2 92 93; RADIO
SHACK DMP I10-2100/CGP-22O; GEMINI lOXlSX
and other STAR printers.

We printed our samples on an Epson: sizes may
vary on other printers Many of the fonts shown
above are available at extra cost.

Send for free print samples! We've
only shown you a few of the 240

DOTWRITER fonts. For the best in TRS-
80 graphics printing, we suggest you
order DOTWRITER today, toll-free.

Please specify Printer and
Computer when ordering.

DOTWRITER $99.95
LONGVIEW 29.95
Additional Letterset
disks (3- 12 fonts. disk) 24.95

3 for 49.95
Letterset Reference
Book 20.00

FREE bonus disk with two
Banner fonts when you order
DOTWRITER!

ORDER NOW, TOLL-FREE
(800) 824-7888. oper. 422

Dept. C. Box 560, No. Hollywood. CA 91603

(811) 7U-3131 Information and Same-Day Processing

TERMS. VISA, MC, checks. COD- Please add $3,X
shippiny m U.S. oi Canada. Sales lax in

CA. Most otdetB tilled within one day.



The Premier Word Processor for

Your TRS-80 Model I, III, or 4

We are proud to offer

you the one Word
Processor that will

satisfy all your
writing needs: ALLWRITE. It

sets new standards for text

editing and printing, and will

give new life to your TRS-80. Let

us tell you why . .

.

In an attempt to push the public

into expensive 16-bit computers, many
manufacturers have been saying that

the TRS-80 is obsolete. The truth is that

the software, not the hardware, makes
the difference. And the best word proc-

essor of all is now available onJy on
the humble TRS-80, not on those ex-

pensive 16-bit machines!

ALLWRITE will save you time and
let you produce the highest-qual-

ity, most professional-looking letters,

term papers, and reports available on
a micro-computer.

AllwrJte Can Save You Time!

Reads a 25.000 character file (10

printed pages) from disk in SIX SEC-
ONDS . . . does a global search-and-

replace m FOUR SECONDS . . . outruns

even the fastest popular micro-printer.

ALLWRITE'S Screen
Handling Makes Word

Processing Easier Than Ever

Change text width at any time;

wide lines shift left and right as you
type. ALLWRITE preserves double-
blanks between sentences, uses the

entire screen for text, and displays a
complete Status Screen at the touch of

a key. Scroll by line, partial screen,

full screen, to top or end of file, or to

any marked point. Move cursor by
character, word, lab, line, or screen.

You can set and change on-screen

tabs and store them on disk. The
print-time tabbing features are in-

credibly versatile: they allow left,

right, and centered tabs, and even line

up your decimal points.

ALLWRITE shows you
where you forgot to turn off

underlining, boldface,
italics, or double-width.
Special on-screen Preview

feature shows page breaks

and page layouts . . . in-

cluding underlining and
boldface. In "Summary"
mode. ALLWRITE quickly

flags formatting errors

These weie printed by ALLWRITE;

shown 20% actual size.

without wasting time printing all the

text. These standard features make
document preparation faster and
easier than ever!

State-Of-The-Art
File Handling

There is no upper-limit on docu-
ment size with ALLWRITE, because it

chains files backwaids as well as for-

wards, even across diskettes. Switch

from one chained file to another in less

than six seconds by pressing two keys.

Select portions of other files for inclu-

sion at print time . . . great for stock

paragraphs.

ALLWRITE salvages text from bad
disks! It a sector goes bad. you

won't lose the entire file, because it

TAKES FULL ADVANTAGE OF YOUR
MODEL 4.

The model 4 version of ALLWRITE uses

the entire 80-by-24 screen. On a 64K ma-
chine, you can edit over 34.000 charac-
ters of text. On a 128K machine, you can edit

THREE FILES AT THE SAME TIME! The
second and third files can be over 32,600 char-

acters each, for a total of almost 100.000
characters of text in memory.



wtU skip bad sectors, read the rest of

the iile. and then show you where the

lost text belongs. This advanced error

recovery turns a disaster into a feeling

of profound relief.

User-Definable Soft Keys
Reduce Typing Time

You can store 22 phrases or com-

mands at a time into "soft-keys," then

press just two keys to retrieve them.

This makes frequently-used phrases

and formatting controls a snap to use.

You can store these definitions on disk

and build a library of hundreds of pre-

programmed keys to fit every one of

your applications.

Our specially-designed templates

fit right on your keyboard to let

you see your settings at all times.

Each template is also a Reference

("Cue") Card, so it is always right in

front of you when you need it, without

using up valuable screen space.

ALLWRITE Is Easy To Learn

ALLWRITE's commands and con-

trol keys are easy to remember be-

cause they use the first letters of com-

mon English words: 'CE' stands for

'Center,' 'Search' and 'Replace' do just

that, and so forth. The on-line HELP
menu offers over fifty screens of topics.

ALLWRITE's superb documenta-

tion will get you started quickly. Por-

tions of it are designed for beginners,

with every feature clearly explained

in step-by-step tutorial style. Since

you won't always be a beginner, other

parts of the book offer advanced top-

ics. There is a cross-reference summary
chapter, a 14-page comprehensive in-

dex, and a detailed Table of Contents.

We've been developing computer pro-

grams and manuals for over 23 years,

and understand the importance of

good documentation.

ALLWRITE works with all major

DOS's on Models I, 3, and 4/4P

PROSOFFS On-Going
Customer Support

Perhaps the best reason of all for

having ALLWRITE is the continuing

support we offer you: friendly, expert,

direct support that is unsurpassed in

the micro-computer industry.

Note to students: with its Footnote,

Table of Contents and Index features,

ALLWRITE is ideal lor your reports and

Term papers.

Note to teachers: ALLWRITE makes

it very easy to generate multiple-

choice exams and answer keys. Ask

lor free instructions when ordering.

"ALLWRITE is a profession-
al system that sets a new
standard in word proces-
ing. It's powerful and easy
to learn and use."

80 MICRO, Nov., 1984

Customer Comments

"This is (he best software package 1

have ever received . . . superb, easy to

use. fast, and has more features than

the business word-processor at the

office." (E.R.U

"Your company and products have to

be one of the strongest factors 1 can

think of for keeping me with the

TRS-80r (J.B.H.)

"NEWSCRIPT is the Cadillac of word

processors. ALLWRITE is the Mercedes

BenzH" (B.E.)

"... a very readable manual." (D.S.)

BENEFITS OF OWNING
• ^ ALLWRITE • •

// Word Processing is impor(an( (o

you. PROSOFT's ALLWRtTE is the best

choice you can make. The clean, pro-

fessional appearance it adds to your

letters and reports will make an excel-

lent impression on people. We will be

happy to send you free print samples

so that you can see for yourself how
good ALLWRITE will make you look.

You probably know that quality

word processors for CP'M and the

IBM-PC sell for $300-500, and they

don't have ALLWRITE's capabilities or

speed ... or PROSOFT's proven, on-

going support. Now, for a fraction of

the cost of a new computer, you can

have the most complete word proces-

sor of all. And you won't have the

headaches of starting all over again

with a new, different computer.

HUNDREDS OF USEFUL
CAPABILITIES

ALLWRITE comes with just about

every usetul word processing feature

...standard. Here are some high-

lights: excellent lighl-justified pro-

portional printing on most piinters

having that ability; powerful Form Let-

ter and Mailing Label preparation; In-

stant counts of words, characters,
lines, changes; block Move, Copy, De-

lete, Putiile. Gelfile, and List; delete

by character, word, line, sentence,

paragraph, or block; insert and one-

key insert; great RS-232 printer sup-
port; accepts all 256 ASCII codes from

keyboard; intermix pitches on same
line (printer-dependent); 1.5 line spac-

ing, 6, 7 8, 12 lines per inch (printer-

dependent): does multiple -columns on
all printers; perfect alignment of hang-
ing indents: variables, logic state-

ments, conditional printing: wildcard

Directories; integrated with Electric

Webster and DOTWRITER for Models I.

III. and 4 (these are sold separately):

'Legal" line numbering: paragraph,
list, and figure numbering; supports

most popular printers (all "printer driv-

ers" included): compatible with high-

memory drivers; lully explains all

DOS and ALLWRITE error messages;
wildcard search -replace; tabs, search-

replace, other settings remembered
across files; word reversal; up to nine

levels of boldface; flexible page titles:

footnotes at bottom of page or end of

document; Table of Contents and In-

dex generation: and PROSOFT's un-

matched text formatting and printing

capabilities.

How To Order

You can order by phone or mail. For

quickest delivery, call our Technical
Support line. Please specify your TRS-
80 model (I, in, or 4, 48K, at least two
disk drives), and your printer(s). Our
price includes normal shipping in the

U.S. and Canada. The sooner you or-

der, the sooner you will begin to bene-
fit from the ALLWRITE! Word Processor.

Allwrite for the TRS-80

$199.95
Cifcle 30 on Reads' Servtce card

ORDER NOW, TOLL-FREE

(800) 824-7888, oper. 422

®
Box 560, No. Hollywood, CA 91603

(818) 764-3131 for Technical Information and Same-Day Processing.

Terms: VISA. MasterCard, checks. C.O.D. California residents please

add sales tax. Most orders filled within one day.



INPUT

ProSoft Protest
I appreciate the effort Dave Dalton

gave to covering eight different products

in his word processor overview ("Prose

and Cons: Advanced Model 4 Word Pro-

cessing." November 1985. p, 37).

There were two kinds of errors in the

review. The first occurs on page 38.

where Dalton says that "Routine jobs

like Inserting, deleting, moving blocks,

or simply scrolling all seem faster and
more efficient with LeScript." Inserting

and deleting are essentially instanta-

neous In Ixjth AlIwTite and LeScript. and
it takes the same number of keystrokes,

or one fewer keystroke, in AUwrite than

it does in LeScript,

Regarding "faster." here are timings

done on a 32K Model 4 using floppy

disks (the disk I/O would be twice as fast

for Aliwrlte with a hard drive, but the

other timings aren't affected by disk I/O):

Operalion Aliwrlte LeScript

(In seconds)

Read 32K flic Into mem- 3-8 30

cry from disk

Search for "xxx " (not 1.8 13

found)

Gloljally replace all e" 2,9 22

by •••
Block move about 2K 0.5 8

bytes

Scroll 10 screens 1.5 9

downward
Resave file to same disk 25 about 60

In all cases, Aliwrlte is several times

faster than LeScript. It's possible that

there's a later, much faster version of

LeScript. and if so, please let me know
what the current timings should be.

The second error affects Allwrite. Lazy-

writer, and LeScript. The chart on page 38

indicates that only SuperScripslt can do

something with files bigger than memory.
That is false. All three of the other listed

word processors can chain files together

to allow the user to at least print some-

thing that's bigger than memory, as In-

dicated later in the chart.

Allwrite goes quite a bit further than

this: The chains are used by the editor

during text preparation, so the user can

go forward and backward from one seg-

ment to another by pressing just two
keys. Search-and-replace arguments are

retained when this chaining occurs, so

it's possible to scan through the entire

650.000 characters of the Allwrite man-
ual (from a hard drive) in less than 10

minutes. SuperScripslt can't handle a

file of that size on floppies, but Allwrite

allows the user to change disks as often

as necessary (it would take about 20

minutes to do the scan from floppies.)

Allwrite's structured file approach
forces the user into good work habits by

limiting each file to about 33-35K. but

allowing the user to chain the files to-

gether, and even to keep three files In

memory at once (for a total of 99K, if the

extra 9K matters). To scan through the

three files comprising 90K will take

about 45 seconds. Including reading all

three from disk, searching through all

three, and saving the one changed file

t>ack to disk.

Chuck Tester

ProSoJt

N. Hollyuxxxi. CA

What's Mr. Tester complaining
about? You'd think I accused AUwrite

of being slow. In fact. I like Allwrite

very much, and I think my comments
reflected that. I said this about AU-
write: "The editor isfast, powerful, and
friendly.'- When I said that LeScripfs

editor isfast and efficient, the compar-
ison was not with Allwrite alone but

with the Model 4 word processors as a
group. For example, inserting with
SuperScripsit is a pain.

Project 80. Roger C. Alford's
monthly column, will return In the

April issue.

80 Micro's BBS is open 24 hours a

day. It ofTers progrjuns you can up-

and download, special-interest

groups, and a classified section. You
can reach the board at 603-924-6985;

UART settings are 300/ 1 .200 baud, 8-

blt words. 1 stop bit, no parity.

Tester apparently misunderstands
what is meant by files bigger than
m.emory. Perhaps I should send him a
disk containing a 140K text file (long

textfiles do exist, good work habits not-

withstanding) and ask him what word
processor he'd like to read it with.

SuperScripslt. obviously.

Ipointed out that SuperScripslt's abil-

ity to handle longfiles reduces its speed

and efficiency. I pointed out in the table

tfuit Allwrite can chainfiles togetherfor

printing, and I praised in the text of the

article Allwrite's ability to link disk

files, even across disks. These are more
or less the same points that Tesler

makes. He refers to my comments as

errors. In fact, they're quite accurate.

—David Dalton

Model 4 Lament
I bought a Model 4 in August 1985

from a local Radio Shack. I now have a

$799-plus computer sitting In my living

room. Next to it I have two game disks

that I also bought from Radio Shack, a

few game and household programs that

I've written myself, and a few more that

I can use on the TRS-80 that I found in

different books and magazines.

I have a subscription to 80 Micro and
read every word of every issue, but most
of It is Just too much for me. Likewise,

I've read all of the literature that came
with my Model 4 several times, but again

most of it is over my head.

Since I bought my computer, I met a

guy at work who owns a Commodore
and a whole line of equipment and pro-

grams for it. He has two disk drives, two

printers, two monitors, one hard disk,

and nearly 200 programs. He bought his

original system for about the same price

I paid for the Model 4, but it's much less

now. Most of the programs he got for

free, due to Commodore's greater popu-

larity £md "user support."

All I ever hear from him Is what a bad

choice I made in buying my "Trash-80." I

ask you. can I really tell him that he's

wrong and have any ground to stand on?!

Paul R Withun
El Paso, TX

Do any of our readers have a re-

sponsefor Paul?

—Eds.

Send your correspondence to Input.

80 Micro. 80 Pine St., Peterborough.

NH 03458. We reserve the right to edit

letters.

12 • 80 Micro, March 1986



SPRING
SPECIALS

The ALPHA SPEECH SYNTHESIZER
Outstanding performance and value for only: s
This is your chance to experience the power and pleasure that speech
adds to your TRS-80. If you could read the thousands of testimonials we
have received you would be convinced. Instead, our unconditional 15-day
money back guarantee fully protects you.

Watch your friends faces when your TRS-80 starts talking.

'49^
Thousands sold at $75.90
•When purchased with text
to speech software.

TALKER 4.0
Unlimited vocabulary Text-to-Speech Software.
Powerful, yet easy to use; even non-programmers can
enjoy it. Talker 4.0 features:

• Automatic video and/or keyboard echo (if you want it).

• Pitch control • Voice-speed control • Spelling mode
• Says numbers (up to 999 trillion) • Simple BASIC
commands* f^uch more! Only $39.95

Small Print: Hardware Power supply, speaker and manual included. Model I unit plugs into keyboard
Of expansion interface 40 pm bus Model III, 4, 4P unit plugs mlo 50 pm l.'O bus Model 4P needs short 50 pin

extensioncableS14 95 Use our "Y cable" i see next pageiit your bus is already used Software Works with

aHDOSesinotCPMi, is6-2K long, andrelocatesitself to the top of available memor/ Manual available for $5.

Dr. SIGMUND
Artificial Intelligenceatwork!
If you want to show off your

computer, run "Dr. SIGMUND"
and see their expressions as

your TRS-80 has an intelligent

conversation with you. Even
you will be impressed!

T PERSONALITY TEST
By Dr. James E. Hord, Jr. for

your ultimate entertainment.

This elaborate personality test

will amaze you, and puzzle your
friends. Besides talking to you,

it will print a painfully accurate

report.

TALKING
WORD PROCESSOR
By George McCoy of Rehab
Research. The Alpha Speech
Synthesizer was chosen for this

functional word processor with

full speech capability. A perfect

example of computer speech.a Each of these three programs require 48K and are available on disk only. The Alpha
Speech synthesizer Is required for speech. Each program is only $29.95

SPECIAL: ALL THREE FOR ONLY $59.95

NEWCLOCK
Model I $39.95

Model 111,4 $59.9^
The right time at the right price! Keep the time and date with quartz accuracy, even
when yourcompuler is off. The backup lithium battery (included) will last for over 2 years.

Software on tape or disk, please specify. Use "TIMESET" once to set the clock. Use
"SETCL K" to set your computer's internal clock {at power up) or use "TSTRING" so that the
TIMES" function reads the Newclock.
Connection: Model I: plugs into the Keyboard or expansion interface Model tll,4.4P: plugs into the 50-pin I/O

bus 4P needs short 50pin extension cable $14.95 Compatible with atl operating systems.

m: ALPHA r?)rpro)fo][ifr^m

79-04 Jamaica Ave.. Woodhaven, NY 11421

Circle 1' on Reader Service cafd

800-221 -091

6

OrdersOnfy. NY 8, info call

(718i 296-5916
Hours: 9-5 Easttrn Tim«

Add S3.00 ftmi ordar tor itilpplng.

W» aecupl Vlf.. MC eh»ckt. M.O
CO 0. ada t3 tX) •irrra. imhi
N. Y rvildmnli add lalat ta*. iv~i
ShiDo>"1l 'o Canada i* S5 OO
Ovort»at. FPO. APO add f0%



FEEDBACK LOOP / by Terry Kepnei

Send your questions or problems
dealing with any area of Tandy/Radio

Shack microcomputing to Feedback
Loop. 80 Micro. 80 Pine St.. Peterbor-

ough. NH 03458.

9 ml have a Model III and a DMP-400
•printer. As I sit and write to you,

the cursor on my SuperScripslt 1.02.08

(with all the patches sent from Radio
Shack) sets up a blink when I pause to

think what 1 want to write. With the

hours I spend writing, it's not long before

I'm hypnotized, cross-eyed, and cross!

Ive tried POKE 16412.1 in DOS and
then calling Scripsit, but suppose Scrip-

sit "resets" with the DOS in it (now you
know 1 know just enough about ma-
chine-language to be dangerous!). I

called Radio Shack Consumer Service

and they know of no "turn-off-the-

blinker" patches.

It seems that somewhere between
Model 111 Basic DEC. CHR$(code) and
SuperScripsit USR systems DEF FN key
and DEF FN printer code there should be

a solution. I am frankly unable to under-

stand the instructions given in the

SuperScripslt manual for programming
the code sequences if an instruction

doesn't start with a printer width code.

I've taken off all other printer utilities

and the help file on my working copy.

(Marjorie Wootton. Roswell. NM)

A^The function-key definitions

•SuperScripsit uses are only for

manipulating text and sending special

codes to the printer. Sorry, but that isn't

the way to do it.

Unfortunately, I don't know of a way
to disable the blinking cursor. The prob-

lem is that SuperScripsit uses its own
video display routine to control the cur-

sor. Can anyone else help?

9«1 have a I28K Model 4 with two
• disk drives. I'm Interested In plot-

ting graphs of three-dimensional equa-

tions of the form Z-F(x,7). Can you tell

me the differences between Radio
Shacks high-resolution board and the

one called the Grafyx Solution from Mi-

cro-Labs Inc.? I'm interested in the

price/performance ratio, documenta-
tion, commands, programs available for

each, and the feasibility of my Installing

the Radio Shack version. Also, should I

be concerned with the possibility of over-

heating? Are there any other boards I

should consider?

Finally, can you please explain the dif-

ferences between TRSDOS 6.1 and 6.2?

Thanks. (Douglas E. McMontgle. For-

tuna. CA)

A^ Never having worked with either

• high-resolution graphics board, I

can't really tell you their differences. In-

stalling the Grafyx Solution board is eas-

ier; it does add more Basic commands so

you can control the board, but beyond
that I'm not sure (see the November 1985

Issue of 80 Micro, p. 119. for a review of

the Grafyx Solution board). Do any read-

ers have comments on the two boards?

Yes. you can install the Radio Shack
board, but such Installation Isn't for the

electronics novice. If you decide to install

the board yourself, make sure you also get

the installation instructions with it (un-

less you specifically order them with the

board, they aren't sent). Radio Shack Na-

tional Farts Division (900 E, Northside

Drive. Fort Worth, TX 76102, 817-870-

5662) can ship the board directly to you.

Overheating problems depend on
where you are. In the Southwest, for ex-

ample, computer overheating is always

a factor to consider In a non-air-condi-

tioned room. If you're worried, it's easy

to install a small muffin fan at the rear

of the computer to combat the heat.

Most of the differences between 6.

1

and 6.2 are hidden In the Interior—a few

sections have been rewritten to Increase

the speed and response of the DOS.
There are also fewer bugs to contend
with. If you're currently using 6.1. you'll

find It advantageous to switch to the

newer version.

9^ My 4K Model I is in excellent con-

•dition. I'd like to upgrade It as

economically as possible.

What are the limits of the highest fea-

sible upgrade? What are the approxi-

mate costs? Can I do part or all of the

work myself? (Harold B. Harrington.

New Castle. PAl

A^ For the Model I the limits are

• fairly low: 64K RAM, internal RS-

232 board, parallel printer port, and dou-

ble-density disk drives. You can, of

course, install a hard disk drive, but

that's simply plugging a cable into the

correct connector. The biggest system
I've heard of had 64K RAM and four 80-

track, double-sided disk drives.

The costs depend on where you get the

materials. Upgrading the RAM is

cheap—you can buy the 16K chips for

about $10 per set of eight. The Expan-

sion Interface can run anywhere from

$100 to $400 depending on what's In it

and where you buy it. You can buy the

disk drives for about $100 each with

case and power supply. The double-den-

sity adapter will cost you another $100.

And then there's the RS-232 board, an-

other $100 If you can find one for your

Expansion Interface.

The upgrades are fairly simple to do

yourself, whether you're electronically In-

clined or not. The biggest prerequisite is

attention to detail. Never start an upgrade

if you don't understand every detail in-

volved. If you're a meticulous person and

can use a soldering iron, the upgrades can

be simple and fun. If not, you probably

shouldn't do the job yourself.

I'd suggest getting a used Model III or

4 (adding drives to those machines costs

at)out the same as adding them to the

Model 1. but the end result is more at-

tractive). You should be able to pick up a

used Model III for the same price you'd

pay to upgrade your Model I.

9* I have a Model III. a DMP-200. and

disk SuperScripsit. Where can I

get the necessary patches to take full ad-

vantage of the DMP-200 with Scripsit?

(Ronald R. Oglesby. Denver. CO)

A^The later versions of Super-

•Scripslt include drivers for all the

Radio Shack printers. If your copy
doesn't have one for the DMP-200. check

with your local Radio Shack store about

getting one added to your disk. With the

correct driver installed and the printer

control functions available in Super-

Scripsit. you should be all set.

9*I have a two-drive Model III and

•use TRSDOS 1.3. I have about

1,850 names and addresses on my run

14 • eo Micro. March 1986



The Amazing A-BUS
Hobbyists, Engineers, Scientists, OEMs,
universities, the A-BUS is for you!
What is the A-BUS? The A-BUS is the best way to connect a variety of Input and
Output cards (such as analog converters, relays, sensors, motor controllers, etc.) to
your computer.
A typical A-BUS system consists of: • An adapter card and cable to connect your
computer to the A-BUS standard ^The A-BUS motherboard, with several slots in

which you plug the different Input and Output cards. • Your choice of cards listed
below, depending on your application. (Many more cards will be released soon.)

The "4" stands for Amazing, and here is why:
O The A-BUS works with any TRS-80 models I, 111,4, 4P, 4D, 1000, even 100. 200
andCoCo. In addition, it will also work with IBfvl or Apple computers. Should you ever
move to another system, your investment is protected. Only the low cost adapter
card has to be changed !

©The system is expandable to meet current and future needs easily.
©Low cost and reliability will ensure your project success.
A-BUS Adapter for Model I Plugs into 40-pin I/O card edge (on KB or E/l) AR-131 ...$39
A-BUS Adapter for Models 3.4,4P,4D Plugs into 50-pin I/O bus AR-132...$49
Cable (3 ft.) Computer to A-BUS CA-1 63, $29
A-BUS Motherboard, for up to 5 cards (not needed if using only one card) MB-1 20...S99

A-BUS n©^ Relay Card: RE-140...$129
This industrial grade output card includes 8 relays. (Contact rated 2 Amp & 1 25V) All

the decoding necessary is included which means that you can connect up to 64 cards
(which is 51 2 relays.) Easily controlled using "OUT' commands. For example OUT 0.0
turns all the relays off on card #0. Eight LED"s show the states of the relays.

new,A-BUS n**-'lsolated Input Card: IN-141...$49
This opticatly isolated in put card makes it safe and easy to connect external devices
(switches, sensors, thermostats, keypads) to your computer. Simple INP commands read
the status of the eight inputs. Fulladdressdecoding allows upto64 input cards(thafs 51

2

channels) per computer.

iieW^A-BUS n*^"" Analog Input card: AD-142...$1 19
8 channel 8 bit Analog to Digital converter. Your computer can read voltages,
temperatures, pressures, light levels, etc, •Input range: to 5.1 Volts. •Resolution:
20mV, • Conversion time: 1 20 microseconds. In BASIC, you can take up to 1 00 readings
per second. • Port address: selectable. Up to 64 Analog-80's can be connected to your
computer for a total of 51 2 channels

!

cW,A-BUS n«=^"Dual Stepper Controller: ST-143...$69
Don't be afraid of stepper motors anymore. The special package (below) includes
everything you need to get familiar with steppers: • Controller card drives 2 steppers
(1 2V bidirectional) ST-1 43...$69 • Stepper: 48 steps per revolution, up to 300 steps/
second. MO-103,..S15 • Power supply PS-1 26...S10
Special Package: Controller, two steppers and power supply: PA-181 $99

Disk drive extender cable (8").. .0160:59.95 SpeCJal CableS
Y-Cable for Mod I bus (40 pin): •X2-40.,,S29 •X3-40...S44 •X4 ,S59 •X5.,S74
Y-Cable for Mod 3 & 4 bus (50-pin): •X2-50...$34 •X3-50, .S49 •X4-50-..S64
Disk drive cable (34 pin): •2-dhve...C162:$32 •4-drive,..C163:S45
Our cables are made with high qualify gold plated connectors to ensure utmost reliability

Green Screen $1 2.50
Do your eyes a favor, put on a green screen.
Tens of thousands are in use because they
work. Contrast is enhanced and eye fatigue
is greatly reduced, Our green screen is

curved; it fits right on the face of the tube.
(Fits Models 1,11.111,4.12.16)

Printer-Switcher $59
Amust if you have two printers, plotters

or any devices using the standard parallel

printer port. End the hassle of plugging
and unplugging cables. You can select
either device at the flick of a switch. For
Models l,lll,4,4P,4D.

m: DALPHA j^j(.oM
79-04 Jamaica Ave., Woodhaven. NY 11421

800-221-0916
OrdersOnly. NY&infocall

(718) 296-5916
Hours: 9-5 Eastern Time

Cl'cle 17 on Reader Service catO,

Add S3.00 D»r order tor th'ppirtg
W» Bcc«ol Vita UC chackt. M.O
COD addSSOOeIra ^^
N y residartts add imlai tax _''-'

Sh'oping to Cartada is SS OO ^
Ovmrsaas fPO.APOaddiO'* ^W



time and data disks. I need to use Scrip-

sit with this mailing list.

Can I transfer all these names and ad-

dresses to Scripsit so I wouldn't have to

type them in again? Can I use any other

DOS system besides 1.3? (Vernon Shir-

ley. MouUoon. IL)

A^I assume that what you want to

• do is merely transfer the names
to a format your word processor can

read. That's simple enough for a Basic

programmer. If you aren't familiar

enough with Basic to do it yourself,

check with a local TRS-80 user's group

to see if anyone might be interested in

helping you.

What you want is a program that will

read the mailing-list file into a new set of

files, each of which is small enough to

load into your word processor. The task

is fairly simple, but time-consuming
while it's working. If the data file is ran-

dom-access, your program will need to

read each name/address and send it out

to the new file with carriage returns in-

serted at the proper places so the entry

looks like a normal name and address

instead of having all the Information on

one line. The program can also remove

any of the mailing-list auxiliary infor-

mation kept with each name/address en-

try (for example, the sorting codes,

which you might not want to fool with).

If you want a way to merge the mailing

list with letters, the task becomes more
difficult, and could be impossible to imple-

ment depending on the word processor

and mailing-list program you're using.

You don't have to use TRSDOS 1.3

(you can use NEWDOS/80, EXJSPLUS.

MULTIDOS, or LDOS for the task), but

you should talk with the manufacturers

before buying any of them. Depending
on what you want to do. you might find

some DOSes harder to work with than

others. And only MULTIDOS makes it

easy to switch back and forth between

itself and TRSDOS 1.3.

99 Recently I installed two disk drives

•in my Model III by myself. Unfor-

tunately I didn't use Tkndon drives but

bought TEAC FDD-50A drives on sale.

After buying TRSDOS 1.3. I noticed

that the DOS hung up in an "auto func-

tion engaged " operation right after I input

the month/day/year and time. I couldn't

proceed with the DOS. I encountered no

problems when I replaced my TP^AC
drives with a friend's Tandon drives.

I believe the stepping rate required for

my TEAC drives Is slower than Tandon's.

To use my drives I want to increase the

stepping rale within TRSDOS 1.3. Can
you suggest how I can modify my TRS-
DOS? (Ed Filipczak. Sycamore. IL)

A^lf you'll check the August 1985

• issue of 80 Micro (p. 75), you'll

find a patch that lets you modify the

stepping rate used by TRSDOS 1.3 with

the disk drives. I believe that the TEACs
use a stepping rate of 12 milliseconds

(ms). whereas TRSDOS assumes your

drives can step at 6 ms.

9«0ne of the most useful com-
•mands on my Model I Level II Ba-

sic is PRINT CHR$(3 1). which clears the

screen from the current cursor position

to the end of the screen. I'm currently

converting to a Tandy 1000, which
doesn't have the PRINT CHR$(31) com-

mand. The equivalent command on the

Tandy 1000 is control-Z.

How do I execute a control-Z from a

Basic program? (Joseph Malacria. Yon-

kers. NY)

A ^Control-Z is just CHR$(26). Try

• putting that after a Print com-
mand in your Basic program.

9*1 have a 128K Model 4 with two

•disk drives and a Line Printer VI

currently running under TRSDOS 6,2.

In the accompanying manuals. I read

that one can program up to 12 multi-

tasking routines with varying priorities.

Is it possible to hook up a dumb ter-

minal to my Model 4, have it access the

upper 64K of memory while the 4 runs

on the lower 64K. and do all this through

the multitasking SVCs? If this isn't fea-

sible, is there another way to do It? Are

there any software packages available to

do this for me? If this can be done, how
much programming would be required?

Would I need to make any hardware
modifications? (Paul H. Butler. Green-

wich. NY)

A^Be careful how you use the word
• multitasking. It has several mean-

ings and a lot depends on your definition.

For example. TRSDOS 6.2 is already run-

ning in a multitasking environment: It

steals time away from your programs in

order to keep the clock properly updated.

Some applications that access a disk will

turn off this multitasking before they be-

gin to prevent system crashes and other

unpleasant results.

In fact, if you examine your manual
under the System command, you'll see

the Smooth option explained. This op-

tion makes it possible for you to continue

typing while the DOS accesses the disk

drives, without losing characters. Its

drawback is that some drives might lose

characters every once in a great while

when transferring data to the CPU.
Perhaps you misunderstand what the

manual means by multitasking. This re-

fers to minor chores that need to be done

at periodic intervals, or when the CPU
receives certain priority signals. These
tasks are given priorities: The CPU ig-

nores a low-order demand until it com-

pletes a higher-order task. If the CPU is

executing a high-order task when a

higher priority demand is made, it stops

the lower task and puts it aside until it

finishes the higher one. This is known as

time-sharing the CPU. where two or

more tasks have equal access to and de-

mand for it.

You want to have two programs exe-

cuting simultaneously. In that situation,

the Z80 slows down by over 50 percent.

The CPU has to divide its time Into

slices." During time slice A the CPU
services one task, during slice B the

other. In between these two slices the

CPU must stop what it's doing, save ail

its registers and temporary memory
areas, and reload all the data it saved

from the previous time-slice switch into

the proper places.

The end result is that the computer
takes almost three times as long to run

a program as It does with only one task.

When one of the two tasks accesses a

disk drive, the other is locked out until

the disk drives finish transferring all the

data. In that time, anything you type in

is ignored. Using the TRSDOS 6.X SVCs
won't deliver what you want; you'd find

one or the other of you locked out and
forced to wait.

If it were practical to time-share on the

Models III and 4. someone would have

done so long ago. Unfortunately, the

drawbacks are too costly.

9 •Do you know of any multifunc-
• tion boards to fit the Tandy 1000?

At minimum Id like clock/calendar, se-

rial port, and memory, (Hank Fritze.

Renton. WA)

A, Computer Plus (P.O. Box 1094.

• 480 King St.. Littleton. MA
01469, 800-343-8124) has several

boards listed in their advertisement but

no details on their features. Micro Main-

frame (11285-E Sunrise Gold Circle,

Rancho Cordova, CA 95670, 916-635-

3997) also has a multifunction card for

the 1000. called the 4N1. The board with

the most features seems to be the

TanPak from Hard Drive Specialist

(16208 Hickory Knoll. Houston. TX
77059. 713-480-6000). And PBJ (P.O.

Box 813. 5725 Kennedy Blvd.. N. Ber-

gen, NJ 07047, 201-861-0126) has a

board called the MFB-1000. Give these

companies a call and ask for details

about the boards they sell, (For reviews

of these boards, see 80 Micro. January

1986, pp. 36 and 121.)

9 •I'm having a problem installing

•Radio Shack's high-resolution

graphics kit (catalog number 26-1 125). I

need more detailed instructions about

modifications necessary to the Model III to

accommodate the graphics board. fRich-

ard F. Seipp. Newfoundland. Canada)
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A0 The board is supposed to be Radio

• Shack-installed and they assume
that the technician has been to one of their

training courses on how to fix/upgrade the

Tandy computer line. This does make It

tough on the do-it-yourselfer.

I can't give any details that aren't al-

ready listed In the instructions. You do
have to cut a few traces on your Model
III CPU board and reroute a trace to an-
other chip. If you're having difficulty get-

ting the chip numbers to match your
computer, then you must get an adden-

dum sheet that details how to connect to

your particular CPU version. Call Radio
Shack National Parts Division (900 E.

Northside Drive. Fort Worth. TX 76102.
817-870-5662} for information.

9 • Regarding the article "Little

•Wonder" (December 1984. p. 73):

1 have a two-drive 48K Model III and use
TRSDOS 1.3. I changed line 380 from

Q = "DIR " to Q = --D" as directed for

TRSDOS 1.3. but I always get a "Syntax
error line 380" when attempting to ac-

cess the directory.

Also. In the print/display mode, page
80: "If you choose to display or print

only certain sections of the file. Easydata
displays a new set of prompts to selec-

tively retrieve only specified files. .
."

and so forth. I don't understand these

instructions and would like to see an ex-

ample or two so that I can start experi-

menting on other combinations.

This is clear.

Example?

Example?
Example?

(Siegmimd T. Gayer. Houston. TX)

A ^ First, change the statement from
• 'Q$ = -D"' to Q$ = "D:'". TRS-

DOS 1 .3 requires a colon between the di-

rectory specifier and the drive unit
specifier. The finished command, as
given to the system by the CMD com-
mand, should read "Dm ' where n is the

drive number. Don't put any spaces be-

tween the colon and the drive number.
Change line 38 to include a print state-

ment just before the CMD command to

see if the string Q$ actually contains the

proper command sequence.

As an example of searching sections of

the file, let's say you have a field called

"Age." Furthermore, you want to print

oul only those entries with a value above
2 1 . First, tell the program to use the Age
field (which you already understand).
Next you can choose whether to select

only those fields that are either equal to.

less than, more than, or not equal to the

age you give it (the program is actually

going to take the character string you give

it in answer to the next prompt and com-
pare that string to each mailing-list entry

under the field "Age"). You want to select

FIELD?
CONDITION ( = #><)?
COMPARE WITH ?

CONNECTIVE (AND/OR)?

only those names whose ages are greater

than 21. so answer the prompt with a
greater-than sign. The string you want to

compare is 21. so that's what you type in

in answer to the prompt.

Finally, the "Connective?" prompt is

trying to determine if you want more
than one string compared to the Age
field. This is handy for searches in which
you want printed only the ages 21 and
22. You can select once for both strings

rather than running the program twice.

Or you may have multiple strings in a

field and want to print only those names
that match both strings you type in in

answer to this series of prompts.
That should be enough to get you

started using the program: the rest you
can figure out by trial and error.

9*1 own a 48K Model III. Every so
•often the computer goes berserk

for no apparent reason. Uppercase be-

comes lowercase, the cursor and any
graphics change form, certain keys
don't work anymore, and the cursorJust
takes off across the screen, sometimes
printing garbage along the way. It hap-

pens with any program at any time.

If I take the top off the computer and
set it aside, the problem disappears. 1

then put everything back together and it

works fine for a day. a week, or even a

month or two.

I've talked with the managers of sev-

eral Radio Shack service centers across

the United States and they gave me a few
ideas, but some made no sense. One said

that it was probably voltage spikes.

Granted 1 don't have a protector, but
why would this problem present itself

after I've owned the Model 111 for a year?

The computer has always been in the

same place, and the current In Vene-
zuela, where 1 live, is fairly good— 1 15V
60 Hz.

Another suggested that the CPU was
getting too hot. but sometimes the prob-

lem starts two minutes after 1 turn the

unit on. A third suggested that some-
times the insulation between the CPU
board and the mounting screws be-

comes worn and certain circuits could

ground out. 1 put some Insulation
around the holes and It corrected the
problem for about four months, but now
It's back!

Yet another suggestion was that I

might have a defective chip in the RAM
sector of the CPU. A new set of chips

would cost me about $150 and I'd hate

to spend that amount of money and still

have the problem. Please let me know
what you think. It's driving me wild!

(Brad Corson. M-104 Jet Cargo Inter-

national. Miami. FL)

A, Humidity Is likely the culprit.

•The Tandy computer wasn't de-

signed to work In a high-temperature,
high-humidity environment such as
that found in Venezuela. It's possible for

microorganisms to feed off the insula-

tion and short things out: that might be
why relnsulating stopped the problem
temporarily.

It doesn't have to be the CPU that's

overheating, either. The early Color
Computers frequently had a bad solder

Joint In the power supply. When it be-

came too hot. the Joint would fiex and
separate for a microsecond, just long

enough to cool slightly and unfiex. This
produced almost exactly the same
symptoms your Model HI displays.

I suggest you get a small box fan to

mount at the rear of the computer and
see if that helps. At the very least it will

eliminate the possibility that overheat-

ing is the problem. Anyone else care to

comment?

9*1 have a Model III and will be in-

stalling Aerocomp's single-drive

upgrade kit and 48K of memory. Which
operating system offers the best perfor-

mance/dollar value? Is LDOS worth the

extra $10 over DOSPLUS 3.5? (Bill Rol-

Itns. Honolulu. HI)

A0 Which DOS you use is a very per-

• sonal preference. DOSPI-US in-

cludes a number of special Basic com-
mands (such as INPUT® as a match for

PRINT®) that make for faster and more
efficient programs. MULTIDOS is the
most like TRSDOS. but it's faster, easier,

and more powerful. It has a full set of

programming commands built into Ba-
sic that really make it easy to create and
debug programs.

LDOS and NEWDOS/80 are for real

program and hardware hackers. Both of-

fer lots of features to customize the op-

eration of your computer to special
equipment and needs. LDOS 5.1.3 for

the Model 111 is very similar to TRSDOS
6.x. and you can swap many programs
between the two without problems. That
isn't necessarily true for the other
DOSes. While they can run some
TRSEXDS 6 programs, you usually must
spend some time converting them to

your DOS.

In the December 1985 column (p.

17). Edward R. King of Bloomlngton,
IL. asked about a Model I Level II driver

for lowercase, H.T. Samuels. 6924
Wittman Drive. Fort Myers. FL 33907.
has such a driver available.

Terry Kepner is a freelance writer and
programmer. He writes monthly col-

umns for Portable 100 Magazine. Pico,

and 80 Micro. He's been writing about
microcomputers since 1979.
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PULSE TRAIN / by Bradford N. Dixon

There's No Business
Like Show Business

Hot Items
No blockbuster computer
introductions came out of

Comdex/Fall 1985. the big

annual computer dealers' ex-

position in Las Vegas last No-

vember. But, as usual, plenty

of new hardware was on dis-

play, and the show set some
Industry trends for 1986.

Tandy officially intro-

duced the Tandy 3000. an

IBM PC AT workalike, dur-

ing the show. However, the

announcement lacked the

hoopla that accompanied
the debuts of the Models
2000 and 1000 in years

past. Instead, at an invita-

tional press conference. Fort Worth's pow-

ers that be proclaimed Tandy's stability

and corporate commitment to providing

"high-quality products at very affordable

prices" (see Tandyland below).

The Tandy booth featured an impres-

sive display of computers, with the

Models 1000. 3000. and the new Tandy

600 laptop getting prominent billing (see

Photo 1}. Tandy showed no Model 4Ds.

100s. 20Os. or CoCos; the emphasis was
entirely on Iheir MS-DOS line. However.

Tandy senior vice president Ron Stegall

assured me that they weren't slighting

their older machines, and especially that

Tandy would continue to support the 4

(see Face to Face. p. 20).

Tandy's new 3000 and 600 had plenty

of competition at Comdex— PC AT
clones and laptops were everywhere.

But two kinds of peripherals drew more

attention than any computer: laser

printers and optical disk storage.

While Hewlett-Packard's Laser Jet

printer pretty much had the field to itself

through most of 1985. that's all

changed. More than 40 companies dis-

played laser printers at Comdex.
Though features like speed and buffer

capacity differed from model to model,

the printers' price tags were remarkably

similar, hovering around the $2,995

mark. But prices are on the way down.

One newcomer to the laser printer mar-

ket. QMS Inc., unveiled a six-page-per-

Pholo 1. The Tandy booth at Comdex/Fall.

minute (ppm) machine priced at $ 1 ,995.

Laser printers' high-quality output

and speed should make them the "must-

have" item of the year for small- and me-

dium-sized businesses. But the products

I saw had something in common besides

price: lack of availability. Most vendors

weren't expecting volume delivery for

several months, and waiting lists were

the rule.

The other hot item for 1986 is optical

disk storage, which exploits the technol-

ogy used to manufacture and play com-

pact audio disks. Cp-ROM applications,

which permit storage of huge amounts

of data on a read-only compact disk, are

beginning to come to market. For ex-

ample, the Grolier Publishing Co. is sell-

ing its entire encyclopedia on a single

optical disk for $199, including the data

base software required to find informa-

tion in two seconds or less.

Archival use is the first step in apply-

ing optical technology to mass storage.

The next wave is digital read and write

(DRAW), also called write once, read

many (WORM), which should soon be

available and affordable. Sony intro-

duced a DRAW product at Comdex that

was due for shipment in volume early

this year.

Beyond its great capacity, optical stor-

age is appealing for two reasons. First,

disks last an estimated 30 years. Sec-

ond, the medium is extremely reliable.

with an error rate of 1 bit

per 10 bits for disks and
players. These factors,

along with predicted prices

of $500 or so for disk drives,

make optical technology

worth watching in 1986.

Developments on the ho-

rizon include integrated

data, video, and audio on a

single optical disk: and eras-

able optical disk technology

(EDRAW). which should

reach consumers in 1987.

Tandyland
At Its unveiling of the

Tandy 3000 last November.

Tandy rolled out the heavy

artillery, including CEO John Roach and

Radio Shack president Bernie Appel. In

fact. Tandy executives probably out-

numbered the few dozen invited mem-
bers of the press.

Appel outlined plans to spend $80 mil-

lion over the next five years remodeling

Radio Shack stores to make them the

"technical store of the future." As for

computer products. Appel said the

Tandy 1000, though only a year old. had

replaced the Model 4 and Color Com-
puter as the mainstay of Radio Shack's

computer business. As the star of the

Tandy line, the 1000 is now sold in all

Radio Shack stores: the Model 4D is

available only at Computer Centers and

Plus Computer Centers. According to

Appel. the 1000 is the top-selling IBM

PC-compatible in North America.

Next. Roach reminded reporters that

Tandy's strength is in the home, educa-

tion, and small-business markets. He
pointed out that consumers spend four

times as much money on microcompu-

ters as on VCRs. and noted that, despite

what some analysts are saying, micros

continue to be the "hottest thing since

sliced bread."

Vice president of computer merchan-

dising Grah&m Beacham outlined Tan-

dy's overall marketing strategy in intro-

ducing the Tandy 3000. targeted at the

15 million small businesses in the U.S.

The machine's opjerationai compatibil-
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ity with the IBM PC AT and 12 mega-

bytes of memory under the Xenix oper-

ating environment make it the single

most powerful system Tandy offers.

Tandy hof>es the 3000 will become the

centerpost of its Vianet networking sys-

tem, working in connection with Tandy
1200HDsand 1000s.

With the MS-DOS line generally

geared toward business. Beacham sees

places for the 1000, the portables, and
the Color Computer in the home market;

and the 4D and the 1000 holding places

in education.

Last on the docket came Ron Stegall,

senior vice president of Tandy's Busi-

ness Products Division. He emphasized

that the 3000 was for buyers needing

high-performance compatibility in

small- and medtum-sized businesses.

Stegall mentioned data processing, of-

fice automation, and educational admin-
istration as examples of jxitentlal uses

for the new machine.

Tandy has set up a Training Support Or-

ganization in 60 cities to help buyers learn

how to use its machines, either at Radio

Shack Computer Centers or on location.

Update
Searchers after a more readable dis-

play for laptop computers are taking in-

terest in a new flat-panel electrolumines-

cent display (ELD) from Planar Systems
of Beaverton. OR.

Planars product, called the EL8353M.
features 640- by 200-pixe! resolution

and full 80-column by 25-line text. Un-

like most liquid crystal displays (LCDs)

now in use. the ELD offers high contrast

and a wide viewing range. The panel

weighs 16 ounces in its portable config-

uration and draws 12-14 watts of power,

considerably more than current LCDs.

Planars president, Steven Hix. predicts

that they'll be able to get the screen's

power draw down to 5 watts.

The screen's current price is also high

at $775 each in quantities of 1000. But
Hix forecasts a drop to well below $300
over the next two years.

The new screen provides an alternative

to LCDs, which are cheap but often un-

readable, and to gas plasma displays,

which are readable but power-hungry and
expensive. According to Planar, three

large vendors will use ELDs on new lap-

tops this year, Sp>eculation is that the three

are Compaq, Data General, and IBM.

Face to Face

During Comdex/Fall, I spoke at

length Willi Tandy senior vice presi-

dent Ron Stegall. Our conversation

covered a variety of subjects: here's a

sampling.

On the Model 4/4D's status. "The
4 continues to sell well. . it would be

a big mistake to stop supporting the

Model 4." Will the 4 be alive a year or

18 months from now? "I don't think

there's anything magic about 18

months. Don't get In your mind that

we have a date out there because
that's not my philosophy about how
a product goes."

About persistent rumors that the 4

Is doomed: "[The] press understands

MS-DOS. but doesn't understand the

installed base of the 4 and how it con-

tinues to sell. We intentionally came
out with the 4D including DeskMate

to get rumors [of the demise of the 4)

stopped."

Stegall said the 4's performance is

"excellent in education" and Tandy
considers it a capable computer for

home and small-business use. But the

latest 1986 Radio Shack catalog con-

tains no new Model 4 software prod-

ucts, and Tandy has no plans to

produce any in-housc. According to

Stegall and others at Tandy, "Third-

party software for the 4 is a fact of life."

And for the product itself? "We believe

that as time goes on. because of just

the sheer quantities that the 1000 is

selling, that the price advantage of the

4 is going to slowly slip away."

On Tandy's role in education: Ac-

cording to Stegall. the Tandy 1000

isn't hurting educational sales of the

4 because "large Model 4 customers

Photo 2, 7afidy senior vice president

Ron Stegall.

continue to buy Model 4's. What's
neat is [the Tandy 1000 has] taken

over where Apple once was." Tandy

also sees a place for the new Tandy
3000 In education.

On the Tandy 3000: Microsoft's

Xenix multiuser operating system

"is important to the 3000 and we're

going to tout it as an application in

business." Tandy foresees offices us-

ing the 3000 as a hub ringed by
1200s and 1000s: this hinges on the

first quarter introduction of Xenix V.

But Tandy already has a Xenix ma-

chine in the Tandy 6000, and with it

owns a big piece of the corporate mul-

tiuser pie. Stegall had this to say

about competition between the two

machines; "Unix software has not

come In the numbers that some
would have us believe. The great ma-

jority of software developed for the

6O00. we own. When software for the

286 comes under Xenix, it could pro-

vide some competition for the 6000,

but that's not where it is today."

On the future oj the Color Com-
puter: "Tandy computer users arv bas-

ically in the home and small business.

The Color Computer, the Motlel 4. and
the 1000 are the niaclilnes used by

these masses." Anticipating the

Christmas season, he noted that the

CoCo "continues to sell unbelievably

well. It's very seasonal and we're

going (o sell absoluie tmckloads dur-

ing this next two months."
Is the CoCo losing ground to the

lOOO'.'' "Nobody can sell an $88 ma-

chine and make money at it. The
1000 is also in the home market, but

they are in different markets simply

by the dillerence in price."

On future products from Tandy:

Since the hottest new products Com-
dex were laser printers and CD-
ROMs. I asked when Tandy would get

into those areas. "Laser printers are

absolutely wonderful technology."

said Stegall. "It's still overpriced but

that price is dropping so rapidly that

you've got to believe we're looking

very, very hard at it.

Stegall wasn't quite as definite

about CD-ROM technology. "(CD-

ROMs are! an interesting theor>'. but

there are a lot of things that have lobe

answered, a lot of ground thai has to

be plowed, and even after all that

grovmd has been plowed, you still have

a huge pricing curve before it can ever

be what everyone wants in their living

rtxjm. We're looking at it. We have peo-

ple following it closely, but it's not

going to be in next year's Ixxtk." '
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TRS-80 AND IBM-PC

Word Processing Program
Computers Supported

IBM-PC
IBM-XT
Tandy 1000
Tandy 1200
Tandy 2000
Model 4

Model 2
Model 12

Model 16

Modem 4 CP/M
Model 2 CP/M
Max-80
LNW

80 X 24 DISPLAY using TRSDOS 6 or any MODEL III DOS.
HBuilt-in FORM LETTER and MAIL-MERGE capabilities
DBuiid-in HELP SCREENS.
G55 seperately programmabie MACRO FUNCTION KEYS.
IJjPerforms PROPORTIONAL-SPACE nghf-margin iustification
^on over 120 different printers (all drivers included FREE),
ulntegrates with ELECTRIC WEBSTER spelling clieckef

C: Keyboard entr>' and printing of 31 European Characters and
special symbols

r IBM-PC, XT, Tandy-1000, Tandy-1200, Tandy-2000 versions for

color or Monochrome, now only $199 95.

I." MODEL 2/12/16 versions now available for TRSDOS 2.0,

TRSDOS 4.2 and CP/M. $199.95.

G LeScript also available to run on TRS-80 MODEL \, MODEL lit,

LNW-80, LNW-TEAM (80 x 24), Holmes VID-80 (80 x 24), arTd

Lobo MAX-80 (80 x 24). $129.95

FREE SHIPPING WITHIN THE U.S.; OUTSIDE THE us ADO S1C 00 FQR SHIPPING
Florida resident^ add b% sales tax all orders prepaid by check
MONEY ORDER. CREDIT CARD OR C O D Cucle 141 on Reader Service card

fm
TRIAL-SIZE DISK OFFER

Fill out and return this coupon to receive a free trial-size copy
of the LeScript word processing system - a $25.00 value

Name

Address

City Stale Zip

Tefephofie

My syatern is:

o Model l/ltl D Holmes VID-eo o CP M LNW-TEAM
a Model 4 Q Model II n CP'M VID-80
a MAX-80 CP'M Model 4 1^ TANDY-ZOOO
D LNW-TEAM G CP'M MAX BO :: IBM PC

Send to ANITEK • PQ Bo)i 361136 • Melt ourne, FL 32936
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More Goodies
from PowerSoft

SuperCross/XT
10 MS- DOS'" nk (I'M "^ \\l) flU'A.'

yU-^lll Hi* twnned it up,"Thf value ol thia program far eicetdt iia

price... il you tvr>'k with diltereni computera, il't a rnutl."

t-SIAR Kcii,'H - July I1HS issue

HUNDREDS OF ENTHUSIASTIC COMPLIMENTS ON FILE!
'Dont be contused by competitors that are realty BASIC
translators with vetv limited tile transfer capabilities'.

SuperCROSS X 7 will allow yoj 'o rjO-'V ' t-s Dii.-, a^O 'o"'! Bn'Aee" "'re'-l ooora'mg

syp:e'^s, mcloamg ROWS DOS l.>, 2.*''3 > (s"'ge or cw^b'O s:tiet1i, CP'V., o- CP M
2.2 or- you' TRSaO™ Moael AMP, IM, or l-'DD Yoj cht Oo :nis wlti your oi.s't-ig

hartJiva'B a";) SupeiCROSS.XT. eliminating 'norie''S, i-ane^, aid le'Ti-ial progiant

trrtns'e'S- SupeiCROSS.'XT runs as ^ /CMD file unOer yo'jr IRS BO ooerahng system
Data tilos, sp'eaOsheel tites. and leif tties ca'"' a'so bo -"Oiod aefwrtw- -v^icn 'les. ''ke

yea's ol Vi'Sniaic"' tiies. business leHers, lega Ofrt'*>. o' "lod i.rti 'ocotds, (oi enamplo.

ComnienlE aid lellers on-liie (torn reg"5le'60 UEO'S a'O ungSiia'ly e"!''Jsl(as!!C abot-t

liiis p'oducl ard ils ease of use /f vV/f.t rfo »*naf ^'Ou It^ink :t wiU do, it's easy. antJ it

WORKS ORE iT! New features in SuperC ROSS/XT iitlubo ^aga'pg" hiaslor nulf-pB

COPY'S OF KILLS to eliminate many unnecessary keys'-Okosi

CMVBASiC'CVD, avaiiable'ssDetareiy. "p'Sps" youf BAS'C p'og-di-s bo'ore sef ^g
over wilfi SuperCROSS. XT It wll ma^e "^^'^ of :*•>• syitai a"C! spar,"g c''3r.gos

'eauiFBd lor corwerlrng ModttI '-

'" ^'^'~> C r'txivf's 'o' j^O o* VSBASiC. CP.'U BAS'C.

OF Vodei ^ BASIC. Co"ipie« o* {«' .<(. i' {y^-. '^'k oar ^anis wifeT in BAS'C D'oOab*/

wi.l p^ot oonvBtl tOO% oveF oy a . o' .*'.' oi' •flAS '' t-a'^aro'

fnpo'tantl Specify Model I 00, III, or 4 compuio type required.

SupefCross'XT (70 dish lormats;
CNVHAStC CMO alone
•BO!h: • COMBO Special' - Save $10

$ 99.95

$ ?9,95

SII9.95

Tandy 1000 and other PC compatibte users:
Do you have problems with copy-protected disks or youf

Tandy 1000. 1200, MOO. IBM, orolfier PC cOFT^a''D«"' iVe Oon't mear tiaO:r>g so'ffiare,

bul Tialiing archival backups ot your pu't'ia'-.oa VAST)."! <) sks and rjn'-"g yo.tr

protecied Diisinuss applications from yOur ha'd dtsK Wc fiavo a O'og'air catlgo COPY II

PC that w'li handle Ihese tasKs lor you COFV II PC wH bai.uLp tnost p-olocleO »C
soitwaFs It also makes using youi haFd disk as cor-vo'^ieii as mas desg-wJio be' No
longaf W'll you need to use a 'key disk" on mos! sottwa'e (apoi': atio"? - no' (james). Voj
can Fun direcHy tfom you' ha'd d>sK With WOKEV". incluood with the COPY U PC package
InsBF- NOkEV in youF BATCH iiis for last, easy, auto—a'i': 9<ocu'-on o' youf "p'olectec"

anplications This rs SOW !of making archival ba;:ki,os o' yo ,' own DuFc"asoO so'twa'e tor

your own use or running (Fom your owi haid dFve or:y TANDY 1000 requires

memory card because ol needed DMA chip thai reaidea there.

>> Nal for Terydy 2000 «
Af.nr.7.um /eijjcf fi-*nfK JA.'JDV !C>DD (:'>frn)w OOd'd fW.'"fO';, KVO. IIQOO. IBM'" PC'-,

XT'", AT'". Ol oihei 'real' coripdt'tiies inciuairg leidirg t.aao. ATST C'lOC. Cor^t^aQ.

elc. One o' f»o disk diivtfs and at least K'8X reqm'i^ on nv.-t mdci^-'^es

COPYII PC with Nokey only S39.95

Do you really like Scrlpsit '", but wish it did a whole lot

more ? You'd like a lot of new features without
refearning a whole new system or spending much
additional money? Our PowerScnpt 4.2 ia juel the anawer,
PowerScnpl 4 2 adds iwo calego'ies ol acid''0"i to SCRiPS:'"' Dcectory.'' ito

functions (DiR. FREE. KILL CHAIfsl, LiNKj a'>d e''ibodded onn'SF conlFo: )i(nc'<0'-iS W1'i

all me smarleF Dnnfers out theie, il Ooesn'l rnake a"y sense to use a 'dumO" WO'O-

processor anymo'e in f*>rs case, "dumb" means it ca^'t 'oa'y confFO' you' cntoi to its

fui'ust capatiiy II you Fiofice. I'tete a'e VANV wofcI 0'0ces;-O'S ou" fOFS 'or tfe 1 RS-

80™ besides I'^e ones iFom Tandy We could rec;o'*''iora any one of Ifose. If YOll

WANTED TO BUY SOMETHING NEW One of the D-OOIons, howeve'. is fiat yoy r>eed to

leain alt naw commands. The second pioDieii (-naybe f-e n-.am onul « liat yoj need to

shell out a lot more money lo buy ill Po^e'SCR'PT 4 2 g ves you many riow foatu'os,

Willie retaintrg the corfmands you alFBady krow at a ve»y low ofico' Aii you' previous

files will, ol course, tie caTipat'tj'e Pone'ScJd/ i 2 'eceive<l a 4 1 7 ttar rcling m £0-

MICROs J'jiy aSi issue SupfyoU^ Mod I, I'l. and 4 ve'f-'onf of SCRIPSfT'-

Add alt this power to your program tor only $39.95!

Reference Manual for Scripsit^
,Voi*;' C"ontatt>s easy !o'o"-ow .'if.^'.'iOFs 01 ga't.ng t'^e ""Ost t-0"i SCR't'SiT^- 'o' Ucd '..

Iti, or i' f ID' a IS al' t^o "•ys'e"es a'la e-ds co'^'usio" on co'^mands yo.. nevs'
i.-^oeFStoooi Wean', to supo'ef^eni your manual, but wiH stand aione / its co-isi'i'e-ess

Contains enlensivs Indei to tne l/lll manual (which doesn't have onei only $7,95!

SUPER UTILITY Combo Specials
Allentiort Super UUIity Users: 'cj.sWo or of'^e'in,- c.

O ;F eveF-poPu«f book ISSIOI-. il '

• -'j ha-j beor !bv seo a-^a e-'a-^d to row vclude ail

t^e changes 'tta! f"avo occuF'ed m the oast two yoaFS Sinre it was last rejsed. This

oer'ec'-tKhjna. laFce foFFnat. s'icK tOO page, book eipia.'-s a^i tne ;ns and 0-.tt. o' ^.s.ng

I'loso ooweFful ji ''fas lo the l.jiie^' ot t'o.' ,-aparjiit'ies I' you ouvf- SI/* .? », Stlii'dP. or

Poine'JOOl f'lS book wif roa'ty a'Jd to yo jr H'owiedge aF'iC! -naybe efp'an so'^e f-mgs

you d'dnt unde'Staid bofoFs. Lots ot tips, ^'nts. ano suggestions are rc'jdoo. as wel
as heipiL' iilO'rnatOh tor Iho novu-e as wer as the "pro", Disk theory :s Biplained as we"'

'he book S row Shop ng, a^O a 'edl valJH at or'iy $19.96, its list P'ice. O'jt t^iiS mo'^l''

wo'O of'o' ig 1 'or only $t5! Save if.' it yOu a'oa ^ow 'utodo 4 o^rct a->d a now SU
owner as we.:, then NO.Vis tie ti-^e :o get so-ne g-t-a; re.^o ng "'ate'ia

Oon'l own Super UliliiyyetT7 Buy our world (smoua SUPER UTILITY*
3.2 m SUPER UTILITY 4/4P and add our new edtl.on ol USING SUPER
UTILITY for only $5 •Ira* Save StS!

Super Ulilily* 3.2 for the TRSBO'- I. Ill, 41)11} $79.95
Super UliliiY * tor the TRS 80"- Model 4 4P <D S79,95
USING SUPER UTILITY Book Sale price (IS.00

» Special combo SU with new book for only S84.9S! «
.Supar LFfii'iFy tw IF* TRS-flOu "pFoto<:iBCl' t- cin"»j «•.'* two copws ol tfis omgri-n i-owsvw LJoon
f«q !t9tF>g, yoo fTi»y c>ni«F »n ijnpf«»ClaO copy tor SKI (U S ] at your Op»on

Do you use hard drive on your TRS-80?
We have a complete Bna of Sup'O'iii-' "a'aD&" D'^er oaL'ujqas ti'at o'te- r»/-:l^ Q'f-j'e'

tle'-Oi'ily arid superior perlormance ouei V^e starnaro OivS'S siippiiort by lately or

Ot'iBi haro dr^ve manutac'ure'S 'o- '""e Tf^S 80 \^(i 4. Iil, or I ""('Oy a-ow yo^' to so'! '.0

yoj' hard drive into partit'ons ot o'fetivg sijbs. and ai'.o a 'ow you to de'i'ie granule

Si^es and other ool^m^'ng oparat'''g c'-atac.teFistics to achieve ^a.x mjr-i use f-om you'
drive. Tt'O drivBFS (once 'elocatod) are vo-y small, less fian 256 bytes Wosi ha-d Onve
conpahies eitho' set' or recofceno Oj' dnvo's These fliiwors can aisooo jsod toai'ow

a hard dnva to be sha'ed botwoen ..DOS 'j 1 ar-.d THSDOS™ 6 tor Vooe' i a^f-i'S H you

^ave the '5 meg or 36 rnog lanoy O'lwe, yo.j can now'Oii^at it tOF t;,' usoage NOT ]us! b
meg (Wod 1, III or 4 frwduj' If you ha-e a 4". yOu can boot O 'ec y o't !re Tandy ha'd
drive wt^otjl aOiS"! Jjsl tiitri or. rMpiitve' Ca 1 o' wF'to 'or co'-D'ete oeta Is only $99

Whether you us« our sollware driver or not, you NEED to use
BACK-REST! Stiame on you If you're not backing up your data!

» Seo lh» 5-Star review In the Oct'SS Issue! «
' you've inves'ed good "loroy into a ha'd br-ve sys'e'n, if otopsnY mail' at'y sense not

to ^ave a BACKUP foufirte QACi'RrST makes '•^Jl ;ob easier iin.a saves rrnrrri ttT*

And tIME IS MONEY Dortt delay! Save HOURS! BACK REST wnl wo-k with a«

hard drives that use LOOS o' IRSiXJSb

Hard Drive COMBO Specials!
BACK.'REST 1.3 lor TR-;po.^6''s iDOS
LD05 ToolQox
Hatit Pitif flspj'' J n»aK»fy Toas le- 1 DCS - Klod I «'

Model 4 ToolBell
Hi<a O'k lap*.' A Rec0<.«r Tg^i *) 'n;7iOJi (i \*\) 4 <", JD
Mod 4 ToolBell and LOOS ToolBot Combo
uiah^i> voi" "la'd [("vB fj spW f.'oci 4 a-\j "i

BACKREST and your choice ol TOOLBOX
for LDOSor MOD 4 TOOlBfLT
BACK^'REST mna BOTH sets ol loolt

e->C*('flfSTand our Supreme Rigid Driver' (save $50!)

99.9S
49. 9S

S 49.95

S 75.00

S139.95
1159.95
S149.S5

•add either iOOS fOCtOOX or tjodoi'l fWOeS'ot or. y $29.95 r^ref

Fine prini; Vsa or Maste-Ca'd gfacly air.coptod Flat 'ate shipping on any ilem or

coF'W'natO'i O* lions from tn.is ad iS on.'y $3 (UP5 g'ouno! B'ue Label O' overnight

ava.'aoiG al eilra cost ($3 and Si3.50i COO ofOo's wi : have $3 added to th« tota'

Car'adian aiFrraii is $4 and other tore gn aiima ' wil be actual cost FoFe^gn custo''«fS,

please uso charge card Clocks and offlo's niji d'awn on US banKs wiit be retu'red

Speciala end 3-30-S6. Texaa reaidenta muat add appropriate aalea tax.

17()<)(» IhilliiN Piirk»a\. Siiile %M4''

Ditlliis. 1 \ 7524S

(214)733-4475
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READER FORLM

Rerun
P.O. Quartermain wrote to say he ap-

preciated Thomas L. Quindry's up-
graded Basic compiler. FastBas, for

the Models I and III ("Running Like

the Wind," January 1985. p. 42). How-
ever, he notes that if you want to write a

Basic program and merge it with the

compiler, you must first store FastBas on
disk in ASCII format. Since Hne 2710 is

a few characters too long, you get a "Di-

rect input of data" error when you at-

tempt the conversion. To circumvent the

problem. Quartermain suggests deleting

IFPN = 37 from line 2710 and inserting

this line:

2705 IFPN<->37GOT02720

Improved Script
Readers are evidently still getting

good mileage from Scripslt. David L.

Trafton of Belhesda, MD. developed a

patch to conquer a Model in/4 in-

compatibility problem. Trafton uses
Model 4 Scripsit for editing telecommu-
nications files on the Model 4P at work,

but be prefers Model III Scripsit for gen-

eral word prcK'essing on the 4P and his

Model 111 at home. While using LDOS
with Model 111 Scripsit appeared to afford

the necessary compatibility forTRSDOS
6.2 files, he found that LDOS 5.1.4

wouldn't work properly with Scripsit

3.2. Using a patch to bypass the Scripsit

code that tests for the operating system
version tricks Scripsit 3.2 into thinking

its working under TRSDOS 1.3 and
eliminates the difficulty (see Program
Listing 1).

From Greeley. CO. comes Michael
Shrouts advice on loading Scripsit
files into DeskHate. First, create a

DcskMate file consisting of a single 1 AH
character icontrol-Z)— call it Append/
IX>C for convenience. Use the S.A com-
mand to save the Scripsit (lie in ASCII,

adding DeskMates normal /DOC exten-

der. Finally, to link the Scripsit and
DeskMate files, type in APPEND AP-
PEND/DOC TO FILE NAME/DOC (STRIP).

Scripsit ends a nie with a OOH char-

acter while DeskMate uses lAH, If you
don't change OOH to lAH, DeskMate lets

you scan beyond the end of the file into

active memory: editing in that area can
cause disastrous results. Transferring

hies from DeskMate to Scripsit is easy:

Scripsit accepts DeskMate's /DOC files

without changes.

Tandy Twosome
Michael Shrout also worked out a way

to use DeskMate with Memdisk on a
three-drive system. After booting a

normal TRSDOS 6.2 system disk, you
can type in DO FILE NAME to execute
Shrout's five-line JCL (job control lan-

guage) file [see Program Listing 2). Then
insert the DeskMate disks, and type in

DM and press the enter key.

When you use Text. DeskMate's word
processor, you can save and load to drive

2. Be aware, though, that files on this

drive don't show in the main menu un-

less you use the Swap function. Files

must also contain a /DOC extension for

Text to load them from drive 2.

A bug in TRSDOS 1.3 moved Adam
Rubin of Wappinger Falls. N'Y. to write a

set of patches (see Program Listing 3).

Apparently. TRSDOS 1.3 opens all files

with the LRL (logical record length)

given in the directory, even if you re-

quest a different length, Rubin's modifi-

cations let you alter record size.

Continued Support
When LNW Research Corp. went out

of business, they left a lot of users high

and dry. Two readers wrote to request

assistance In tracking down a

source for LNW products. Although
parts and software for LNW equipment
are becoming scarce, you can still get

them from Erb's Computer Systems
(10840 Hunter Ave., Whittier. CA
94601. 213-699-6684). Erb also repairs

LNW equipment if it was factory built.

Tandy's DWP-210 has joined the
ranks of discontinued products. That
isn't news to DWP-2 10 users like Thomas

W. Towne. Peter G, Taylor, and Glen Cahn
who tried to buy a bidirectional tractor

feed (catalog number 26-1443) for it.

Amy Arrut. assistant manager of mar-
keting information, acknowledged that

Tandy is currently backordering this

item as of November 1985. According to

Arrut. Tandy plans to deliver the bidirec-

tional tractor feeds already on back-

order; they'll continue to repair the
DWP-210.

Error Messages
Andy Levinson's Model 4 scroll-pro-

tection routine (Reader Forum. De-
cember 1985. p, 25) contains a

typographical error. The published
routine omitted a minus sign: the correct

equation for the fourth array variable is

N%(3)= -1384.

Bugs Invaded Rozton Baxter's ar-

ticle on solving equations ( "Finding

Your Roots." February 1986. p. 48).

Lines 5020-5O40 of the Basic subrou-

tine that allows you to change the value

of R3 should read as follows:

5020 Y(3) = (X(1) + X(2))"U(1)-X(3)

5030 Y(4) = 0,026'LOG(X(I)/6,4E- 15)-X(4)
5O40 Y(5) = 0.026' IXX5(X(2)/6,4E- 15)-X(5)

The list of Solver"s solutions for the un-

known valuesX( 1)-X(5) (when R3 is 1000)

should contain five equations. Delete the

fourth equation listed. X(4) = 3. 193.

I'riKiraru Ijsitiig .S( rif sil !\i <7l

PATCH
PATCH

SCRIPSIT/CMD
SCHIPS1T/C«D

CDBB
(D0B

43-18
DB'IS

05)
10)

Pr^Kjrtini Lisluii) 2. Ji.'L lilc /or

EysM-.Ei I:Jiive*2,dclve[ -"MEMDISK")
D
D
Y

Bc: -CL to COM/DVR

!'ro(jrain Listing :i. Sft ut iHUclif^

lor altering record Icnqllt ol

TRSDOS l.SJilfs.

FA".C.4

PATCh

'..--::_3i ::a.

End
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Circle 4H on Reader Service card

MONTEZUMA
MICRO

PRESENTS

MONTE'S TOOLKIT $49
REQUIRES: Montezuma Micro CP/M' 2.2 version 2.21 +

Monte's Toolkit is a collection of utilities that will prove useful to every owner of Montezuma Micro CP/M (you all are owners, aren't

you?). It's a disk full of programs that p>erform functions that are difficult, cumbersome or expensive to do any other way. Monte has
tried, in his own way, to briefly explain each function for you below. Read on and be saved.

DOUBLECROSS'~ allows unlimited file transfers between CP/M\
IBM-DOS and Model 3/4 LOOS'" /TRSDOS^ with unsurpassed
ease and speed. In fact, you can move just about anything from any
disk to any other disk but you might have to make changes for pro-

gram operation. Lotus 1
23

' just flat won't run on your Model 3 and
I doubt that you could ever modify Scripsit' enough to run on the

IBM. Simple menus guide you through the operation with minimal
keystrokes. Just tag the files you want in the directory display and
go. You won't get doublecrossed with DBLCROSS.

FREEFORM- formats and backs up Model 3/4 LDOS/TRSDOS and
IBM MS & PC- DOS (versions 1 .x, 2.x and 3.x). both single side and
double side plus there is a special "clone ' copy when you just don t

know or care what you have. Just insert a disk and copy away. All

you have to know about the disk is how to get it into the drive. The
Analysis feature lets you look at and print the actual structure of a
disk even the ones with "funny" formats.

WSPR lets you phnt to almost any printer using almost any control

code. It's nearly magic and does a whole lot more than I can talk

about here including le\Ung you phnt anything your printer can print.

FILEFIX" gives you the ability to "fix" your 'files" by adding line-

feeds when your files are going from CP/M or IBM-DOS to LDOS/
TRSDOS or take them away if you are transferhng the other way.

You can remove the control codes from a WordStar' document
thereby converting it to a non-document file. The fix will also fix up
Scripsit files so they can be used by CP/M and IBM-DOS based
wordprocessors (you know - the real ones). All this is accomplished
with the use of simple menus and boy, it is fast.

SYS2M requires 128K and our CP/M. The CCP and the BDOS are

moved to drive M and the BIOS is modified to allow a Warm Boot
from Drive M. So what you say. Well, you still have to have a disk

in dnve A but it no longer has to have the CP/M system resident. It

can be anything. This little jewel copies frequently used programs
to drive M and searches there first for all program requests result-

ing in much faster program loading. Slick isn't it?

AUTO is a little goodie that lets you issue multiple commands from
the command line. Eliminates the pain of Submit. As in all the other

parts of MONTE'S TOOLBOX, complete and comprehensive in-

structions are included and it's available right now.

HiOHTUXntJi
MMCRO

PRESENTS

MONTE'S WINDOW

WINDOWS ON
YOUR MODEL 4

otcuuTOB Pop Up Menusi "" "-*

Ti $49
Easy to Usei ^^

A touch o( the keyboard opensa window in your scfeen 'Of

-

a Note Pad, an Appointment Calendar, a Calculator, even a
Mini Data Base All yours for lust S49I Need RAM'' Monte s
Christmas gift to you - 64K and Ihe window. Ix)th tof S99!

Once Upon A Time,

Monle Zuma. our Foundet. PresiOeril ana King, has always had trouble keeping his Cesk
organised. The Sidelfick' Irom Borland Iniernalional would solve Ihe problern. bulalas. il

was not 31/atlable lor CP/M'. So Mor)ie asked his lavonte nephew, the legendary LaMont
f Zurna (a/s/ani cousin lo Rondo Talbol. a direct descendant of Monte Zuma rxsselll to

work on the problem as best he could during recess al the home. LaMont.a true legend in

his own iitne, teaiiy outdid himsell this drne. A touch of both shill *eys halts your

application program in its tracks and up pops Monte's Window " ready to use. What
could be simpler? Put an end to the tumbling andpawmg around the pile ol papers on your
desk. You will find Monte's Window " indispensable When you are finished, break back
to your application program and it resumes without error Monte's Window'* is truly a
breatithrough. See lor yoursell- Look through Mont«'>Window'onyourMocfef4. How
did you ever get along without if See the page opposite lor order inlormation Monte's
Window" IS available right now.

MDNTEZUNURl
NWXCRO

PRESENTS

MONTE'S BASIC
Your TRSDOS BASIC (01.01.00) will work the same,
for the most part, under CP/M as it does under
TRSDOS. However, for the most part isn't good
enough. But, with some changes provided by our

BASCON^ program, you can be 1 00% compatible with

the standard BASIC used with CP/M. True, you lose

some of the TRSDOS BASIC features while gaining

new features such as FILES, NULL. RESET, etc, BAS-
CON alters your TRSDOS BASIC, which was included

with your Model 4 when you tx>ught it, so that it will

function under CP/M. You must have the unaltered

original TRSDOS BASIC as above in order to convert

with BASCON The program operation is fully auto-

matic and quick. The resulting BASIC runs any CP/M
2.2 BASIC program that previously required
MBASIC". Programs written for TRSDOS BASIC may
require modification to run correctly under the con-

verted BASIC. Fully compatible with MBASIC. We
even provide for additional documentation that is

keyed by page number to your TRSDOS BASIC man-
ual. MONTE'S BASIC is available right now. (h yl Q

Copyright l985tiyMontezumaMicro Ail Rights Reserved, t^ %^
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Circle di 1 or Pearler Service card

CP/M . . .The Software Key
That Unlocks Your Model 4
CP/M is the standard 8-bit Z-80 operating system and many thousands of programs have been written to run under this
system. With Montezuma Micro's CP/M you can run these programs on your Model 4/4P, Think about all those nationally
known programs you've wanted to use. Programs like WordStar, dBASE II; SuperCalc; MultiPlan etc. With our version of
CP/M 2.2 all those public domain programs on bulletin boards across the USA are available for free downloading. CP/M is

the missing link that joins all this software to your Model 4/4P. Montezuma Micro'sCP/M comes ready to use and requires
no hardware modificationa This product has been awarded the best and highest ratings in the reviews and we are
continuously improving it with you in mind. With our CP/M you get more than just a DOS, You get the other half of your
Model 4/4P.

AVAILABLE NOW FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT- Less Hard Disk Drive Support $169
Optional Hard Disk Drive Support $ 30

(Radio Shack 5M. 12M, 15M. 35M • Asrocomp/Percom 5M, 10M, 15M. 30M • Bl-T«ch 5M. 10M, 11M. 15M, 20M, 30M. 40M}

FEATURES
• Full range of floppy drive support. Dual-head and/or 80
tracks.

• Optional hard disk support allows positioning and selective
assignment of logical drives. Easy backup routine.

• Memory drive allows the use of the other 64K RAM bank
on 128K machines.

• Modem 7, a" powerful public domain communications
program furnished at no charge, allows for file transfer and
remote database access such as CompuServ and The
Source.

• CONFIG is our flexible utility that allows complete control

of all operating parameters from menus. Format, read and
write more than 30 different manufacturer's disk formats
with more being added rapidly.

• Disk Utility Program allows fast format, backups and
verifying of ours and other manufacturer's disks.

• These CP/M utilities are included: ASM; DDT; DUMP; ED;
LOAD; MOVECPM; PIP; STAT; SUBMIT; SYSGEN; and
XSUB.

WHY BUY OURS?

TransJenI Program Area (TPA)

Bytes Iree in MBASIC
Bytes free of formatted disk

64K Memory drive

Double-Side/80tk drive support
Format, read/write other
CP/M formats

Communicalion program included
Share HD with TRSDOS/LDOS
Assign multiple drives to HD
Boots from Hard Disk (4P)

Popular terminal emulation
User defined function keys
Timely product support

MONTEZUMA
MICRO
55K

30,776
196K
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
9

YES

RADIO
SHACK
52K

1 8,488
160K
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
3
NO

128K MEMORY UPGRADE
Our upgrade kit includes 64K RAM. a genjune PAL chip and instnjctions

for installation. This kit will upgrade your 64K Model 4 lo 128K and
allow Ihe use of our MEMLINK program and the TRSOOS 6.x

MEMDISK. Guaranteed 1 year.

A BARGAIN AT ONLY $74 Model 4

$64 Model 4P- No PAL

This popular software is available for the Model 4/4P
using our CP/M.
WordStar Fast memory-mapped version 3.3 S250
MailMerge Multi-purpose file merging program ... 1 25
SpellStar 20,000 word proof-reader on a stick .... 125
Starlndex Creates indices and Tables of Content, , . 85
DataStar Data entry and retrieval is yours 175
ReportStar Report generator and file manipulator 150
InfoStar The above two programs 300
dBASE II with Disk Tutorial 385
CBASIC version 2.8 85
TURBO PASCAL by Borland. This is the one 45

ORDER INFORMATION
Call now and your order will be shipped immediately. We accept
American Express. MasterCard and Visa plus we ship COD (cash or

cashier's check only). Credit cards are not charged until your order is

shipped. Add $4 shipping per item on orders within the 48 states.

Suitability of the software is the responsibility of the purchaser as
there are NO REFUNDS. Defective items will be replaced upon their

return, postpaid.

ORDER NOW , , , TOLL FREE

800-527 0347
800-442-1310

The Ton Free lines are fof orders only

Specifications subtect to change wittMXJt notice

CP;M IS a TrademariiotDqrtal Research. Inc Iniefcfiange and Meoil*ili are TraoefnafKs ol Montezuma Micro THS-60is a Trademarh of the Tandy Coipofalion WofOSlar MadMerge SpdlSia/
Starlndex inioStar. ReporlStar OataStai SuperSon and CateStar are TrademarVsol MicroPro Inlernat-onalCcxDOtatNDn Mullipianisa Traded. ar;, ol Mictosott

MONTEZUN^
M.XCRO

214-339-5104

RedCurd Arport . Hangar # 1 B

P O Bo» 3?027
Dalas. Til 75232

WE KEEP YOU RUNNING
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0' ,iU^ CONVERT
^VS^MOD I/III BASIC PROGRAMS and FILES
y\v^ For Use On The

IBM PC, TANDY 1000, 1200HD, 2000
Here'i iinie and moncj sawrig news for thousands of TRS-80 Mod I and Mod 111 owners who would love lo move up to stale-of-the-ari

hardware! tiMSI's conversion package contains uiililies lo solve both problems facing ihose who want lo upgrade:

PROBLEM 1—HOW DO I GET FROM HERE (Mod I/HI) TO THERE (PC)? Do I need
to retype everything, buy modems, RS232's, cables, and communications software?

ANSWhR; None of ihe above! Use iheHYPLRCROSSuiiliij included wiih our package! HYPERCROSS makes ihe entire disk transfer

process ver> simple- and fasi. All the work is done right on your Mod l/Ill. HYPERCROSS lets you formal a diskette readable by all

PC's inoncdri\candcopy files directly toil from a Mod l/IIl diskette. After the transfer, take the PC diskette out of your Mod 1/11 1 and
put it in your PC. Simple as that! (Mod Ps need a doubler.)

PROBLEM 2—ONCE TM THERE, HOW DO I CONVERT MY MOD I/III

PROGRAM TO RUN ON A PC?
ANSWER: Use our CNVilTOPC utility to do 95''''« or more of the conversion for you. It automatically inserts all required spaces between

keywords, replaces PRlNr@\ (even Ihose with variables) to LOCAlE's, adjusts TAB addresses, corrects the exponentiation symbol,
replaces the "^'o symbol in USlNCi siatemenis with a backslash, removes down arrows, optionally removes REM's and flags and lists un-
resolved line numbers, ll even allows for Mod l/lll screen PEEKs and POKEs.
And. our thirty page user guide is packed with examples and hints showing how to make any manual program changes required after

using CNV3rOPC.

'.
. .ll'f, the best such program I've seen, well worth it's higher price over sinutarprograms. . . The conversion program performedJIawlesslv"

Mr. Gary Shade. 80 MICRO, May 1985 (4% stars).

rnilv. a Superior Quality Software Package. Count me among your list ofsatisfied customers.

"

Wallham, MA
"/ would gladly recommend thepackage to anyone makmg the change "Thefine points of conversion you cover in the manual

to an IBM type machine.
'

'

are excellent.
'

'

Wauwalosa, Wl Salem, OR
' H hat a lime saver Thanks for a great product.

"

"An e.xcellent product. Thank youfor the service.

"

Denver, CO Mapa, CA
"Excellenf! The manual alone. . .is worth the price." "Works hke a charm! Congratulations."

Westpori.cr Odenton, MD ,

CONV3TOPC V2.0 $139.95
(Package includes: HYPERCROSS and CNV3TOPC)

AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE through Radio Shack's Express Order Software (Cat.No. 90-0345)

Visit a R/S Computer Center and review the CONV3T0PC DEMO. It provides complete package details and will

answer all vour questions. If your store doesn't have the DEMO yet, ask them to order it thru ICST-FC# = FCO-
925.

OTHER EMSl SOFTWARE
THK NORTON UTILITIES LIST $99.95, OUR PRICE $59.95

( 0\V,1T0P< V:.« (W I I M Mypertrtiss)

(ON\4H>P* Vl.« ^Wlll! HVPl R( ROSS)
SjriK-avrON\.'K)PC v;,(l. bin

-pekilK-allv lor mod 4 BASK uiid lll.KS

(ON\.llOPt V2.0 IIKMOlRiHi'.oiiafi'. PC}
inPtKi KOSS \k>d I III. P( DOS lomidi

t ROSS RKHRKNt t: I oi PC ItASK

ptoyijiris 1 isis all rclVifiKt'd variables.

hill' ruitiilu'ts. fii

KAsrsORI Mji^^hiiie Ijiigiiage SOR I

cdlljblf troiii P*. BASK tireiii PC subsi lor Mod III

BASK \CAID-O" ^ornriuiid

Plf.ks -n POkK-. - Over 50 uiilines

ihai endbk" PC B.ASIC programs to iKvess jiid modify

PC •'MS DOS sysiem Iuikiioiis

> 134 45

iH195

$20 00

$49 95

S24.95

$24 95

$29 95

(ONV.rroP< V2.0 (WITHOLT Hvpercross)

(ONV4rop(; vi.o- iwirHOLir HVPhRCROss)
(ONV3T04— Mod Llil to Mod 4 BA-SIC

HVPKRfROSS— Mod 4. P( -DOS formals

ISAM ROITINK*»- Incotporaic ihcsc rouline^

ill your PC" BASIC program^ They provide keyed

akTL'ess to random file^ & complete Tile tnuinl

.

RAMUISk

—

(reaie superlasi pseudo disk drive

(eg ireaie a 90K RAM drive C: and still have 60K lor

BASIC on ;56K PC).

INSIDK TR-ACK—Over N) PC iiiiliiies [hat

coiiiplimeni PbLks ii POKHs package loo many
tun>;[ions to mention.

$119,95

$119 95

$49.95

$49.95

$69.95

$49 95

$44.95

800-922-0786
(NJ residents lOI-S"?*}. 5982)

EDUCATIONAL MICRO SYSTEMS, INC.
PO Bo\ 471. Chesler. New Jersey 07930

IMS! dirtvi order teims: \ 1S.^. Maslercard. \IO. ilie;.k or C OD. .Add $3,00 shipping handhng. Add $!.90 lor COD.
I oreigii or tirsi i,!dss. add lirsi class postage (package wl. 2', lbs.). N.I residenis add b^'o sales ia\.
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Tandy's Model 600:
You Can Take It with You

by Bradford N. Dixon

• ••*
The Tandy 600 comes
with 32K. one 3'^-inch disk

drive (360K). and Microsoft

Works, an operating system

manager with a word pro-

cessor, calendar, data base

manager, telecommunica-

tions, and spreadsheet.
Tandy/Radio Shack, One
Tandy Center. Fort Worth,

TX 76102. Catalog number
26-3901. $1,599.

Easy to use: ir it ir -Ct ii

Good docs: * -k -k-ir^

Well made: • • • T^ -ir

Does the job: it It it it -it

The Tandy 600. the lat-

est addition to Tandy's line of port-

able computers, is the best combination

yet of a functional, full-featured laptop.

But compare It with the ideal laptop some
of us have in mind and the 600 doesn't

measure up: Although it runs a low-power

8088. it isn't IBM PC-compatible; it

weighs in at a porky nine and a half

pounds (1 1 with the external power sup-

ply): and the screen is still hard to read.

Hardware
The Tandy 600 sports some signifi-

cant differences between it and Its pre-

decessors, the Models 100 and 200: a

single-sided double-density 3!4-inch mi-

crofloppy drive (which stores 360K), an
80-co!umn by 16-line liquid crystal dis-

play (LCD), and an 80C88 central pro-

cessing unit (CPU). Unlike the 100 and
200, which use an 80C85. the 600 con-

tains a low-jxjwer CMOS version of the

8088 microprocessor used in the Tandy
1000, 1200. and virtually all other IBM
PC-compatibles.
The 600 comes with a measly 32K

RAM standard, with internal upgrade

boards in 96K increments ($399 apiece)

for a maximum, but oddbaJl, RAM con-

figuration of 224K. While this is contig-

uous RAM. your data flies for any
application can't exceed 64K.

Unfortunately, while these differences

Photo 1. Tandy's Model 600 laptop.

represent improvements over Tandy's
older laptop}s, they're also disappointing.

The LCD still isn't particularly readable,

except under the best lighting conditions,

even though the size and form of the char-

acters are acceptable. Tandy uses the

80C88 that could run MS-DOS software

but doesn't, and Tandy doesn't guaran-

tee that the microfloppy disk drive will

read other MS-DOS 3'^-inch disks.

Software
However, the 600 does offer a powerful

package of applications comprising Tan-

dy's best bundled-software offering to

date. It is grouped around an operating

system manager called Microsoft Works,

which runs the software and coordinates

disk inputVoutput with the internal mi-

crofloppy drive. (Microsoft Works was
originally developed for the Zenith ZP-

150 laptop.)

Like Tandy's other laptops, the 600
has a text/word processor, a schedule/

calendar program, a data base manager,
a telecommunications module, and a

spreadsheet (Multiplan in a ROM car-

tridge). In a change from previous laptops,

Tandy offers Basic as a $129.95 opUonal

plug-in ROM cartridge. While it's incon-

venient to buy Basic, you can still have
all the applications and Basic available

by transferring Basic onto a disk.

The Good Word
Like other portable users.

Tandy 600 owners will

probably use their laptops

primarily as word process-

ing workstations away from

the office. The 600's word
processor is functionally

similar to Microsoft Word
and provides word process-

ing features lacking in the

Model 100 and Tandy 200
Text programs.

Beyond the standard abili-

ties to insert, delete, save,

and print text. Word offers an

advanced search-and-re-

place capability and a full va-

riety of printout options. You
can specify margin settings.

set tab positions, define para-

graph formats, center, jus-

tify, indent, and set page breaks and
page numbering.
While working in Word, you move the

cursor using the arrow keys for single

spaces, the shift/arrow combination to

move the cursor from word to word, and
the control/arrow combination to move
the length or width of a document.

Options for manipulating the text in a

Word file apjxrar on the command line

near the bottom of the display. By high-

lighting the command-line cursor on the

command of interest or pressing the first

letter of a Word command, you can copy,

delete, edit, format, insert, jump, merge,

print, replace text, search, and set cursor

and screen options.

Beyond these options, you can view

extended text selection commands by

pressing the Fl function key. The other

function keys activate extended select

commands to control text block manip-

ulations, such as block moves, block

copies, and block deletes.

The Word module is the best of Tan-

dy's laptop word processors. It formats

text as you'll see it on paper and gives

you much greater control over the final

look of a document than its predecessors

on the Models 100 and 200. Although it

will take some time to get used to. Word
very capably performs almost anything

you want to do.
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Photo 2. The Model 6O0s liquid crystal display.

Dated Material
Like the calendar module in Tandy's

DeskMate program, the 600's calendar

acts as a scheduler and appointment
book with an alarm option to remind you
ol upcoming events.

You can set a reminder start and end
time for an event on a speciPied date. Un-

like DeskMates reminder, you can set

each event with a priority level from ur-

gent to low priority, and you sort items

by priorily or by other criteria. In addi-

tion, if you activate the alarm function,

you can have it remind you of upcoming
items before the event takes place.

The Calendar command line lets you
copy calendar information to another file

or within Calendar, delete Calendar in-

formation, jump to a month calendar

screen, and print information from a Cal-

endar page. You can also transfer infor-

mation from the calendar data base to

Word and insert it into a document.

For those of you who use desktop
items like this. Calendar will be of some
value. Many portable users are on the

road with their machines and would
rather be reminded of appointments by
their computer than rely on an old-fash-

ioned appointment book.

Circular File

For maintaining a TeJcom phone book
nie, or storing names and addresses (or

even favorite recipes), the 600's File pro-

gram is certainly adequate. Yet. because

it manages information in a horizontal

format, it is difficult to use for anything

other than lists.

You use the arrow keys to move from

field to field and enter information in the

fields you set up. The only time you
press the enter key is to exit the edit

mode of the program and return to the

command mode.

As in the other applications. File has

copy, delete, and edit options, and print

commands, but has additional com-
mands to find. Insert, jump, lookup, and
move data unique to this module.

The Find command lets you search

your file for matches ofup to two criteria.

Insert takes information previously cop-

ied into the scrap buffer and puts it into

another place in your data base. Jump
moves the cursor to the specific row and
column you identify. Lookup takes infor-

mation from a specific column in one

data base file and puts it in a column of

the same name in the file you're cur-

rently using. The Move command will

take a block of information from one
point in the data base and move it to an-

other location within the same file.

File was initially described as a

PFS:File work-alike, but I found it much
less versatile than any desktop data base

manager. Nonetheless, as a program
used to store large amounts of informa-

tion in a list type format. File is certainly

useful. Prospective purchasers should

be aware that File is the weakest module
amongst the programs.

In Contact
The Telcom module is far and away

the most comprehensive of the 600s
built-in programs. You can set up files

for automatic log-ons and prompt re-

sf)onses, and you can set it to activate at

a sp>eclfied time, call a remote computer,

perform necessary tasks, and log-off.

You can create a phone book of fre-

quently called numbers with communi-
cations parameters set automatically

when you auto-dial the remote com-
puter. In fact, the only thing wrong with

Telcom is that the chapter in the user's

manual doesn't contain enough infor-

mation about it.

You can configure Telcom to automati-

cally answer Incoming calls as well as

automatically dial out for remote com-
puting. It supports both XON/XOFFand
XMODEM file transfer protocols and can

separate files too large for its download
buffer into smaller files. Unfortunately,

the documentation barely scratches the

surface in telling you about Telcom's full

abilities.

In addition to telephone communica-
tions, you can transfer files with Telcom

to a desktop unit using a direct connec-

tion through the machine's RS-232C

port and a null modem. Transfer rates

are the same as on the 100 and 200.

ranging from 1 10 baud to 19.200 baud.

Money Minder
Plan is the on-board name for this ver-

sion of Microsoft Multiplan and it is func-

tionally the same as the desktop version.

If you aren't familiar with spreadsheets

you'll find the simple tutorial in the

user's manual easy to follow and will

soon be building a variety of templates.

With a focus on the nontechnical user,

Tandy's choice to stick with Multiplan

makes the machine less intimidating

and lets Tandy 200 owners upgrade to a

more powerful nnachine without having

to leam a new spreadsheet. You can in-

terchange Multiplan files with Word.
Calendar, and File files.

The User's Manual
The Tandy 600's users manual's

most glaring Haw is a dearth of applica-

tions examples. That's OK for straight-

forward modules like Word and Calen-

dar, but File, Multiplan. and especially

Telcom need more examples.

The manual's layout is easy to follow

and the appendixes at the back answer

questions about formatting disks and
transferring files from one application to

another. But this is one machine where

you need to read the manual. If you start

in on the nnachine without doing so. you'll

become hopelessly lost and frustrated.

Conclusion
Tandy believes there is a definite need

for a low-priced laptop computer with an

80-column display and disk storage. The
market for portables centers on business

applications. Word processing, number
crunching, data management, and an

ability to send and receive information

over the telephone are crucial for the suc-

cess of a portable computer. The Tandy
600 provides all these features in a man-
ageable package at an affordable price.

But I can't wholeheartedly recom-
mend this machine. Once again. Tandy
has opted for a proprietary operating

system. They've provided a machine
with a base configuration of a meager
32K of memory when even 1 28K is con-

sidered skimpy. And the 600 uses an

LCD that could well be obsolete a year

from now.

The 600's strengths are its powerful

software applications, which are head
and shoulders above anything previ-

ously offered by Tandy. However, the

machine can't be considered anything

more than an intermediary step between

the needs of current portable owners and
the MS-DOS-compatible technology

which will be available next year for the

same price.
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Big-League
Assembly-Language
Programming
by Hardin Brothers

• ••••
MRAS runs on the Models I. Ill (48K) and
4 (64) and requires two disk drives. Mi*

sosys Inc.. P.O. Box 239, Sterling. VA
22170. 703-45(M18I. $74.95.

Easy to use: ir it ir it -ij

Good docs: • • • • Ti

Bug free: • * • • •
Does the Job: • • • • •

Misosys's EDAS has been one of the

best TRS-80-compatible assem-
blers available for the last several years.

MEIAS. Misosys's new assembler, is sig-

nificantly more powerful, but signifi-

cantly more complex, too. It's best

suited to writing and maintaining com-
plex Assembly-language programs
rather than small utilities or modules
you add to Basic programs.

If you use one of the older TRS-80 ed-

itor/assemblers, you may llnd it tough to

adjust to MRAS at first. It Isn't Just a sin-

gle program but a combination of seven

separate tools, each used for a specific

function.

To use MRAS. you write the source

code for several program modules using

its text editor, assemble each to a sepa-

rate relocatable file, combine those relo-

catable files into a library with the MRAS
librarian, and finally link the modules to-

gether to produce an executable program.
If you are writing a small program, you
can take shortcuts through several of the

steps and produce a direct assembly of a

/CMD program. But MRASs real power is

most apparent when you start to work on
a major project. You can also automate
many of the devetopment steps with cus-

tomized Job control language (JCL) files.

The Editor
Vou don't need to use MRAS's editor

to write your source code. You can use

any text editor or word processor, as
long as it saves text In ASCII format and
terminates a file properly fyou can get

around this last restriction, too).

However. MRAS's Said text editor Is

flexible enough that it may become your
favorite. Said's command structure is

straightforward and easy to learn. If

you're used to another editor, you can
change the Said commands to fit what-
ever editing style you prefer.

Said Is a full-screen editor that oper-

ates in four modes: insert and type-over

(like most word processors), line insert

for large chunks of new text, hexadeci-

mal (hex) mode for any of the possible

256-character values, and quote mode to

disable the cursor-movement keys and
enter their character values when you
press an arrow key. You can easily shift

among modes at any time.

Like many text editors, you can use
Said to delete single characters, words,

lines, blocks of text, everything from the

cursor to either the beginning or the end
of the file, or all the text in memory. Said

also has an undelete function that recalls

and replaces text erased from the last de-

lete command.
Said has a macro-key facility that can

store up to 64 keystrokes and then re-

peat them a specific number of times.

The macro command is useful ifyou And
yourself having to type in the same se-

quence of keystrokes, since Said learns

the sequence while you use them.

You can mark up to 10 blocks of text

with Said and then move or copy them
to other [>arts of your source code, save

them as separate files, or print them sep-

arately from the rest of the source code.

Said can also perform normal search-

and-replace functions and can merge
files from disk into the file on which
you're working.

Ifyou use a Model 4 with more than 64K
of memory. Said can store blocks or sepa-

rate flies in the additional banks of mem-
ory. You can then switch between one
bank and another or copy blocks of text

between flies stored in separate banks.

Said has a built-in decimal, binary,

and hex calculator. It can issue DOS
commands and automatically change
entire words to upper- or lowercase. It

also has a help menu you can display

constantly or call up when you need it.

But the help screen Is only valid if you
use the default Said commands rather

than configuring the editor with your
own set ofcommands.
While Said can't handle the line-num-

bered source code that some editor/as-

semblers produce, it includes a special

program (F1XUP) that converts the source

code of almost any editor/assembler into

the Said fonnat and also translates Said

files to most editor/assembler formats.

The Assembler
The heart of the MRAS development

package is the stand-alone assembler. It

is upwardly compatible with version 4 of

EDAS and can propterly assemble any
source file created with it.

While you can use MRAS to create

/CMD files like most other assemblers,

you can also create relocatable flies. You
can't run a /REL flie because its partially

assembled, but you can link one to-

gether with other /REL flies and then as-

semble the whole Into a /CMD program.

The advantage of using relocatable

More powerjulf
but more
complex than
EDAS.

flies is that you can create a number of

modules to perform specific functions,

which you can later link into any pro-

gram you write. Since these modules are

already assembled, you don't have to

reassemble them each time you want to

make a change in your program or cor-

rect a bug. Once you get used to the sys-

tem of creating and testing modules
separately, the process of writing Assem-
bly-language programs becomes faster

and easier. And you won't have to wait

while the assembler recompiles a large

program after you change a single line.

Although MRAS Is compatible with

EDAS and PRO-CREATE, it has many
new features. You can force the assem-

bler to scan the macro table before the

opcode table if you want. Using this op-

tion, you can change the efTects of the

standard Z80 opcodes and could, con-

ceivably, use MRAS as a cross-assembler

for a different computer.

MRAS has several new expression op-

erators useful in complex macro instruc-

tions, including those to obtain the low

or high byte of a word value and others

to test whether one value is less than,

greater than, less than or equal to. or

greater than or equal to another value.

The assembler supports a number of

new pseudo-ops. including ones to assem-

ble the system date or time as a byte

string, to assemble a value as a four-digit

hex string, to define a module's /REL file

name, to select one of four segment pro-

gram counters, and to declare symbols as
global or external. Ten new conditional

pseudoops and a half-dozen new miscel-

laneous pseudoops let you select assem-

bler switches from within a source code

module and write macro Instructions that

can handle any number ofarguments.

You can also reset the default radix for

numerical expressions at any point in a

source code file. And /REL files can pass

requests to the linker to search specific

library flies.

The Librarian
The most efficient way to work with

MI^AS Is to create many small /REL files

and link them together to make your fi-

nal program. However, the number of

/REL flies on your disks may soon be-

come unmanageable. That's when you
need a library manager.
The library manager's puipose is to

collect individual /REL files into single-

file libraries of related modules. MLIB.
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the librarian Included with MRAS. starts

by reading a library of /REL flies into

memory. You can then delete or add new
nies to the library, extract flies for export

to other libraries, and view a map of files

already in the library along with their en-

try points and external symbols.
When you finish working with a li-

brary. MLIB can write it back to disk as

either a /REL library or an /IRL library.

The /REL library Is compatible with Mi-

crosoft's M80 assembler and L80 linker,

which are part of Radio Shack's Fortran

packages. The /IRL library Is more con-

venient and allows easier linkage of in-

dividual modules into a flnal program.

The Linker
After you create a number of /REL

files, you use the linker program
(MLINK) to pull them together into a sin-

gle, executable program. MLINK Is a
command-driven program similar to the

L80 linker. It accepts the same com-
mands, but It also has several new ca-

pabilities. You can specify the load
addresses for the code. data, and com-
mon segments of your program; specify

the order in which to save the segments
in the /CMD file: choose whether you
want to add a comment or copyright no-

tice to the beginning of the /CMD file and
whether you want to have a flve-charac-

ter header at the beginning of the pro-

gram; decide whether you want memory
space allocated with the DS (define

space) pseudo-op saved as bytes of zero

hex on the disk; and specify whether you
want MLINK to abort to DOS if it encoun-

ters an error during processing.

Like MLIB and MRAS. you can use
MLINK either in an Interactive mode or

run by a job control language file. How-
ever, unless you are used to the L80
linker or a similar program, you may
find the MLINK program the least

friendly part of the MRAS package. It

prints error messages and gives you in-

formation about the program it is build-

ing but never prompts for commands.
This isn't a criticism but rather a warn-

ing that MLINK operates much the way
other linkers do. You will have to study

the manual carefully as you create your

flrst programs with MLINK.
If you write a large program, MLINK

may run out of memory while reading

your /REL flies and creating a /CMD pro-

gram. If so. it will open a disk file and

shift into a virtual memory mode to com-
plete the linking process. Its virtual mem-
ory organization guarantees that MLINK
can create any program that will fit in

your computer: you won't have to worry

about whether It will run out of room.

Overlays
Large programs or ones that must op-

erate in limited sections of memory often

get around space problems by using a sys-

tem of overlays to load parts of the pro-

gram Into the computer as needed. The
concept behind the use ofoverlays Is fairly

simple, but their actual execution can re-

quire hours ofcareful programming.
MRAS provides a powerful facility,

through its linker and a special /REL file,

that makes programming with overlays

simple. You can have your program
make calls to the MRAS overlay handler

with the ZSO's registers properly set and
then issue special Instructions to MLINK
at link time. MRAS does the rest for you.

The overlay system can handle up to 35
overlay subprograms—enough for al-

most any application program.

Cross-Reference
The final program in the MRAS package

is a cross-reference utility identical to the

XREF program Included with EDAS and
PRO-CREATE. You can use it to generate

a list of all symbols any program module
uses or to create an assembler source file

of EQU commands for use In another
program's source code file.

XREF is simple to operate, although

you must remember to instruct MRAS to

create a special file for XREF to use.

Conclusion
The MRAS manual is a terse but ade-

quate 100 pages, with only six pages de-

voted to an advanced tutorial. The rest

Is a reference to each of the MRAS tools.

The documentation does assume that

you're an experienced Assembly-lan-
guage programmer. If you haven't had
much experience with relocating assem-
blers, you may have to reread some sec-

tions several times to understand them.
I did find the manual too brief in several

places. A few more sentences on the differ-

ences between /REL and /IRL libraries

and a clearer explanation of how to use

segments would have eliminated confu-

sion. However, the documentation is

quite similar to the EDAS manual and It

seems both accurate and complete.

The Model 4 version ofMRAS runs un-

der any version of TRSDOS 6.X. The
Model I/Ill version runs under LDOS 5.X.

DOSPLUS 3.5. TRSDOS 1.3. and TRS-
DOS 2.3. The documentation does note

that while operation on a Model I or III

under a DOS other than LDOS is possi-

ble, it may require some patches.

While MRAS may be complex. It is also

the most powerful assembler available

for the TRS-80 computers. Applications

developed with It will be able to take full

advantage of the computer's potential. If

you are serious about Assembly-lan-

guage programming. MRAS is both a

powerful development tool and an excel-

lent value.

KAMAS: CP/M's
ThinkTank
by John B. Harrellm
• •••*
KAMAS (version 1.2) runs on the
Model 4 (64K) and requires Montezuma
Micro CP/M 2.2 and two disk drives. KA-
MASOFT Inc.. P.O. Box 5549. Aloha. OR
97007. 503-649-3765. $149.

Easy to use: ir ie It -k ^
Good docs: • • • • •
Bug free; • • • • •
Does the job: ••* • •

Outline processors, like MS-DOS's
ThinkTank or Framework, haven't

been available for 8-bit computers be-

cause of so-called limitations in memory
and speed. However, KAMAS (Knowl-
edge and Mind Amplification System)
brings much of ThinkTank's power and
versatility to your Model 4.

KAMAS is a flrst-rate outline proces-

sor. You generate outlines, each element
of which Is called a leaf, and whole ideas

become branches of a tree-structured

topic. E^ch leaf contains enough text to

convey a complete thought. You can also

use KAMAS as a flexible data storage

and retrieval system and a limited data

base manager.

KAMAS is actually a complete program-
ming language, and it was used to develop

the program. The best thing about KA-

The Star Ratings

80 Micro's star ratings reflect our

reviewer's impression of a product.

In most cases, the overall rating is

an average of the ratings In each of

the four specific categories. However,

some overall ratings may be higher or

lower than this average, dejiending

on the reviewer's subjective opinion.

The stars mean:

***** Superior:

* * * * Excellent:

* * * Good:

* * F^Ir;

* Poor.

The ratings terms translate as

follows:

Easy to use: How easy Is it for the

new user to use the hardware/soft-

ware/book?

Good docs: Is the documentation
clear and helpful in explaining the

product's use and anticipating user

problems?

Bug free: Did the reviewer encounter

any bugs while using the product?

Does theJob: How well does the prod-

uct do what it was designed for?
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REVIEWS

MAS is its extensibility: If you don't like

the way it does something, you can write

your own approach to the problem.

Features
You receive the software disk and four

documentation manuals with over 500
pages of text and a reference card. The
documentation Is organized into three

volumes with a fourth supplement con-

taining installation instructions and a

Getting Started chapter. If your only goal

is to write and edit outlines, you can
start work in just a few minutes.

KAMAS Isn't copy protected and after

you make back-up copies, you first In-

stall the system. Your version should
come preconfigured for your type ofCP/M
if you specified system Information
when you ordered it.

However, you can also elect to perform

a detailed configuration of your system.

You must specify each facet of how your
CP/M installation handles the video dis-

play. You have to specify the disk drive

search order, which tells KAMAS how to

search for files. You can also select editor

commands similar to either WordStar or

Perfect Writer. I used the WordStar vari-

ation and had no difficulty.

The latter part of the installation man-
ual is the Getting Started section, which
walks you through the development of a

rudimentary outline.

Developing Ideas
Each project Ijegins with the selection

of a topic, which is also the name of the

CP/M file that will contain your infor-

mation. KAMAS maintains the elements

of a topic in a tree structure and each of

these elements relates to a level.

All levels (except for the top) have a

parent item that precedes It In the struc-

ture. E^ch parent item has subdivisions

called children. An item preceding a

level Is that level's ancestors and each

child of a parent item is Its descendants.

Each Item In the topic Is a stem, with

a stem and its descendants called a

branch (see the Figure). Stems can have

a title and a text section called the leaf,

and the title may be subdivided into a

key and a subtitle. The text part of any
leaf may contain up to 2,420 characters

(about 30 full lines of text).

After deciding what your outline name
will be. you prepare a topic to contain the

outline. KAMAS will then create and in-

itialize the CP/M file containing the

topic.

With the topic created, you can begin

to add ideas to it from either the com-
mand level or the full-screen editor. I

found the full-screen editor the l>etter

technique. It lets you visualize one full

screen of structure while you develop

your ideas. If you are a haphazard

thinker like me. It's easier to quickly

Jump from one stem to another instead

of typing In the key name.
Editing the outline structure is easy In

either mode. The normal command level

(called Rove) provides the same func-

tions as the outline editor but operates

remotely. Because It doesn't use your
working storage to hold the titles. It can
edit much larger outlines.

After defining a stem in the structure,

you can easily move into the leaf editor.

This is another full-screen editor for en-

try of the leaf text. Your Installation

choice determines whether this editor

mimics Perfect Writer or WordStar com-
mands. However, this set of editor com-
mands Isn't the same as those used
earlier: a glaring inconsistency.

After completing the outline, you can

format It with various commands and
print it to a printer or disk file. You have
several global formattingoptionsavailable

and controls you can put on each stem.

KAMAS will win no prizes for sophisti-

cated printer control. It assumes that It

only communicates with the CP/M LST
device. KAMAS will produce an output file

compatible with WordStar that you can
easily modify Into a polished document.

You can also use a menu mode for

working on your outline. You use these

menus to move up or down in your out-

line structure for editing or querying the

data base. You may also Invoke a Job

Execute (JEX) command on any stem
containing a program from the menu.

Inside KAMAS
Outline processing only touches the

surface of the KAMAS system. The out-

line processor Is built around a threaded.

Interpretive language, specifically de-

signed to support the outline processor.

You start each session In the lowest op-

erating level. First-time users are

shielded by an automatic Job execution

procedure (AUTOJEX) which initializes

the system and puts it in the KAMAS topic

environment mode (Rove). This is where
you spend most ofyour time initially.

Entering the Expanded Tbplc Environ-

ment (TOPICVOC) from Rove takes you
to the first level of the programming en-

vironment. TOPICVOC contains the

commands to manipulate the outline

structures. This is similar to Basic, with

a calculator mode and a programming
mode. Unlike working in Basic, you
must enter all expressions in reverse Pol-

ish or postfix notation. For example, the

expression to add A to B and multiply

the result by C would be written In post-

fix as: A B + C '.

The next level Is the Language Envi-

ronment (LANGVOC), which contains

the commands and operators that let

you perform the manipulations.

The Icist level is the System Environ-

ment (SYSVOC), containing the lowest

TOPIC— (a data base of text)

Topics contain structured text organized Into hierarchies. There can be any num-
ber of levels within a topic or any number of Items on a level. Topic files can range

in size from 8K to 8 megabytes. On a disk with about 200K, you can have a topic

with a maximum of about 1500 items if you do not have any leafs (which would
t>e unusual). You can access 16 of these topics at the same time.

BRANCH (a part of a topic): Each branch within a topic is made up of an
item with all of its descendants.

STEM (a single item In a topic): A stem is the basic unit within a
topic.

TITLE (a part of a stem): A title can consist of up to 94 char-

acters.

KEY—the required part of a title: A key Is part of a title

up to 31 characters long. Every key In a topic must be

unique.

SUBTITLE—an optional part of a title: A subtitle is the

secondary part of a title up to 63 characters long.

LEAF—an optional part of a stem: E^ch leaf can be up to 2420
characters long.

[n this example, each line beginning with the capitalized word is a title and the

capitalized word is the stem key. The paragraph under these titles Is the leaf text.

Figure. Example of a KAMAS outline structure.

Continued on p. 1 14
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"I am amazed at the broad spectrum of

technical articles you publish, for both
novice and advanced programmers . .

.

"

If you're still wondering which magazine you should

buy for your TR.S-80*. here's what 80 Micro readers

have to say about their #1 system-specific information

source—

•"Not only is the magazine very professionally done,

but 1 have found something in almost every issue that

has been worth the price of the subscription ..."

Roger L. llolstege

MiUem'iae. MD
•"I was greatly impressed by your magazine. I got more

useful information from that one issue of 80 than I have

from countless other sources. .

."

John M. Crittenden

Jackson, MS

•"I have found 80 Micro to be the most valuable mag

azine penaining to home computers on the market. .

."

William C Hardin, Jr.

Charlotte, NC

80 Micro is the magazine for every TRS 80 user - from

beginner to advanced. 80 Micro is full of tutorials, free

programs, hardware modifications, new product an-

nouncements, product reviews, debugging tips, and

more.

And an 80 Micro subscription is risk-free. IJ you're

not completely satisfied, you'll be reimbursed for all un-

delii'ered issues. Sec what 80 Micro can do for you. It's

t*\ for a lot of people. Fill out this order form and send

it in now.

*
I K> nu u I II jilcm^ik ul Kit<ii> Shjck a ilivBinn of Tindy Gn|i

Yes! 1 want A iiurisk subscription to the

magazine for beginner to advanced TRS-80

users. Send me 12 issues of SO MICRO for

$24,<)7! I'll save 48% off the newsstand price!

Payment Enclosed n Bill me

Name

Address

Stale Zip

Canada St Meitico. $27. U7. Foreign surface, $44. 97 1 year .»nly.

VS funds drawn on US bank. Please allow 6 8 weeks for delivery

BOmiCrO • PO box 981 • Famingdale. NY 11737



Circle 204 on Reader Service card.

kCounf
WHERE
QUALITY PROGRAMS
MEET COMPETITIVE PRICES

2701-CW 15th*SUITE 612*PLAN0 TX 75075-(?14) 680-8268

•FREE« FREE SPECIALS •FREE*
Order over $100.00 and select one of the following

ABSOLUTELY FREE. Order over $200.00 and you
may select any two Items: Meltdown Disk • Super-

keys Disk, Mod III • The Green Window CRT Screen
• Varkeep & Screenpacker Plus Disk • Master Direc-

tory Disk, Mod III • Agri-Calc Feeder Pig Module •

IF YOU BOUGHT YOUR SOFTWARE ELSEWHERE, YOU'RE PROBABLY STILL WAITING
Join the list of thousands of our satisfied customers who know that we ship 95% of our orders within 48 hours. If we are out of a product,

we'll let you know when we can ship it and won't keep you wailing. Our great prices complement our outstanding service.

BOOKS, WALL CHARTS & MISC
ELECTRIC WEBSTER
WITH CORRECTING FEATURE
LIST 149.95 SALE 129.95

HYPHENATION OPTION 3B 95

GRAMMAR S STYLE 38 95

TRS-80 l/IIIM SPECIFY

AND FOR MSDOS
the incredible

WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD
SPELLING CHECKER

ONLY $59.95
Woiks wilh any ASCII type AOfd processing Me

and incorporaies lull cwreeting leatu'es

APPLICATIONS
MBCro Typing Tutor l/NI/4 39.95
ST-eO III 69.95
Maslerdirectory Mod III 29.95
Sup«rdirectory Mod I/Ill 44.95
Datagraph l/lll/4/Max 69.50
Datagraph Pl« Chart Option 29.95
The Baalc Checkbook I/Ill 64,95
MIerm I/III/4 59.50
Lo»n Amortization III 29.95
PowerMall Plus I/III/4 94.95
Text-Merge tor PowerMall 49,95
PowerMall w/Texl-Merge 124.95
inventory Control/ICS Pro 148.00
Ultraterm l/ltl 44.95
Ultraterm 2.0 w/auto-togon 59.9S
Modem-ftO I/Ill 39.95
Modem-BO 4MP 79,95
5PS Statistical Analysis Mod I , . . 150.00
SPS as above (or Mod III inquire

WINDOWS ON MOD 4
NOW PflONTO FROM MISOS'S ALLOWS MODEL

4 USERS TO CflEATE AND USE WINDOW OVER-

LAYS ON THE MOO i SCREEM AT THE 'OUCH Of

ASINGLE IE" COMES COMPLETE WI'H THE Vi/H-

DOWING UTILITY RC'ATIW iNDEX FILE. AD.

DRESS FILE. APPOWMENT KHEDUlER CAL-

£?JDAR,? CALCULATORS CARD FLER MO'EPAO

PHONE LIST S AUTO OIAlER ANO A MIfJi TEH-

MITJAL A TRULV iNCHEOISLE SOF^AHE SET FOR

ONLV 54.95

Requi'es 123K MOO ' i THSOOS 6 2

SCHOOL UTILITY AND EDUCATIONAL
Test Ouestior* Data Bank 49.95
Test Generator/Drill 34.95
Football Scouting 49.95
Basketball Statistics .39.95

Baseball Statistics 39.95
Computer SAT 111-1000-1200 79.95

HI RESOLUTION GRAPHICS
THE CB*PMICS SOLUTION 3, -Mi: Ljis HIS.9S

Sun ine SH' rii Hm aot-a o-i icu Uoc III o' HP Fa-

txrV ai giwit! lawcjiiofi G-ir'ci sai.. ! ti.Km
atong «'iri 39 WM' fti Hn (Jc-,,1 »; v. -' -:-

: a ;e

iai»tlKW">Wu»i A^-nacoi-i-i Hs,"h-M- :x-oa

afiOtti«Hi-R«tJC'M';J-M;' -I- t» . i.'-|f'5

inaaiaton aii™o«"i'' i;ii-u ^ j s^a ; h .;ei le.:

Sloi«-ReJ9i«0"«^a' * >• ii!i*.»K fc'^J^aiscjiii Tn»

bos'd»i'ie'»fle»i>'iH*s~i*;''ifa:o^c" I'-e-iar.^anQaa-

aiionai "i.f"«l u-warf s jv.ii it B Ca.i 'o- i.i-B- icii

Swciii Moo I" Mao < '^v a= ""f ;'a?' %
WAS S)999S SEOUCEOTC SW 96 SALE 1119 95

HI-RES SOFTWARE
JDPIOT
MATHPLOT
BASCE
S. OFSHOW
PCHAfl
ORAW
QIZGRAPM

3'J 'Jb

39 ab
19 9S.

39 9S
«>as 98 00 now 75 00

LET S WRITE MUSIC -"9 9S
iT CAO "as 449 95 now 3^5 00
SuHFACE PLOT 39 95
G BASiC 3 FOR Fl S BOARD -19 95
IOufi\AMfNT CHESS •'9 95
lOufthAwefJT OEVtRSi now W 95
3-D TiC TAC lOe "i-A 19 95

Using SuperUtinty (new Issue) . . . , 17.95
Super Utility Tech Manual 3,x, . , . ,13.95

TRS-aO/Z-80 Assembly Library . . . 31.95
TRS-80 Disk a Other Mysteries , . 19,95
The Custom TRS-80 A Other Myst 26.95
Microsoft Basic Decoded 26,95
Machine Language Disk I/O 26.95
Basic Disk I/O k Other Myst 26.95
How To Do It On The TRS-80 26,95
TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded i Other Mys 26,95
Basic Faster a Bener 26,95
Advanced Basic Faster

& Better PC, 1000, 1200 19.95
Green Screens I/II/III/4/4P 16.95
Diskettes SSDD to In Plastic Bx. . 15.00
Colored Sentinel Disks " "....... 17.00
Profile 3 * Commands Wall Chart* 4.00
Vislcalc Commands Wall Chart' . . .4.00
SuperscripsIt Wall Chart' 4.00
Model III Basic Wall Chart' 4.00
Model 4 Basic Wall Chart' 4.00
Mod 4 by Jack (user guide} 9,95
'Charts not shipped as separate order

THE FBN GENERAL LEDGER
Absolutely Ihe linesl G'L on the markel MOD III

RETAIL $300.00 NOW 149.95

DATA BASES AND
INFORMATION MANAGERS

AUTO FILE MANAGER
The newest entry in Ijll fledged data

bases is Powefsolt's Auto File Manager

(AFMJ. It incorporates lolal screen (lex-

ibilily, form letter output, fully relational

look up and custom report generation

with mathematical functions This

remarkable new product from the

SupefUtility boys is priced at a low

$99,95, Model !/lll 4/4P<llt Mode)

INFOSCAN
If you need a super fast screen oriented

information manager with UneO windows

and 1 second lookup by keyword, then

this little lewel is for you. tnfoscan tiles

can have different mtormaiion m each

record and each record can have it's own
form Very simple to use. Mod I'll) or

4MP(III Mode) $44.95.

WORD PROCESSORS A
PRINTER DRIVERS
Electric Pencil I/Ill 74.99
Lazy Font 1/111/4 44.95
M-Script I/III/4 53,50
LeScripl l/l1l/4/Max 104.95
LeScript MSDOS-1000-1200 179.95
PowerDriver-E Epson I/III/4 29,95
PowerDrlver-P Prowriter I/III/4 . . .

29.95
PowerDrlver-S Slarwriter I/III/4 . . . 29.95
PowerDriver-0 Okidata 92 1/III/4 . . . 29.95
PowerDr!ver-FX (FX/RX) I/1II/4 29.95
Epson Driver Compiler 29.95
PowerScript for Scripsit 1/111/4 .

... 34.95
NOTE- l( your prpnt«r driver ii nol liilcd. c»ll. we

MSDOS SOFTWARE
RAMDISK tor your PC or MSDOS
compatible Now you can dettne a

virtual disk drive all in memory and

you can make it any size you want

A lerrific software package at only

S29.95.

Call us for all of your MSDOS soft-

ware needs IBM-PC. TANDY
1200/1000, Leading Edge PC. etc.

We have thousands of programs

available at great prices.

SUPERDOS
Over 1 5 enhancements lo TRSOOS 13 29 95

FAST/CMD
Run TRSDOS 1 3 a; the high speed

in Mod AMP ?9 95

• Nia mains up » 100 buOgei caiegwies • Ham! vack o' jp
»5;.ieckwoi'S*'^finL5cfiKks il de^ed * PwMs a pe'SOna

ta^nce statelier*'. Liccne arxJ cwn^e ^mra"* • ^^ nis

nei ^wW siaiemenj » PrcimTes fasi t>ank rataocJiaiiO^

AHo*s ifie e*rens"jj^s o^ m^ii^s Oi^keRes Ona 3*ogram

haruiesca^n c^echtKHak^ c^eciicard^ and cLha' lai^iiiJ^

ard expenses • UftiiThied annual iransacuoTs ffi^aTcfcaien-

da'ypar »Trarsacicnsniaybe 'sgV among ^iHe 'en: Dudge:

categwitiB' Plag^cai^acitonsisr tan ptji^sES* ^aiiiains

vansadicn h bi«> • Orotxiei rt-H9s gianrti in in, ^3t^

^iry ^y aar grapfi

The omg-aTi itseil floes ^t tlwi.1 evCTifwrg |0u c ask z' a

persona 'u-ance pacKaot' - PopjU' Compuino Nojen.

te' 19BJ

UQJ III

OPERATING SYSTEMS
CP/M 2.2 Montezuma Mod 4 159.95
R-Shach HO Driver tor CP/M 2.2 .. . 30.00
Monte's Window 49.00
Monte's Toolkit , , . . . 49,00
Dosplus 4A With M-ZAL 114,95
Dosplus 3.5 I/Ill , 54,95
Multidos 1,71 I/IK 79,00
Multidos 80/64 B9.9S

MOD 4 BY JACK
A complete re-wnte ol the Mod 4 mariual

in Engl.sh' Only S9,95

UTILITIES
J&M Memory Minder I 84.95
J&M Memory Minder III/4 74.95
The Toolbox for LDOS 44.95
LC Compiler/EDAS I/Ill or 4 124,95
ALCOR C Complete System 83,95
ALCOR Multi-Basic Compiler 63,95
AOS Superkeys Key Macros Mod 11135.00

6.2 Plus. (Enhance TRSDOS 6,2) .
. 36.95

The Toolbelt Mod 4 44.95
AOS Utils .1 Varkeep/Scrnpkr 49.95
Impakt tor Basic I/Ill 34.95
Pro-Cess Mod 4 24.95

Pro-Create Mod 4 74,95
Pro-Cure Mod 39.95
Pro-Duce Mod 4 24.95
Pro-Pads Mod 4 39.95
Pro-LC Mod 4 124.95
Pro-Zcai Hod 4 24,95
Zues Editor/Assembler I/III/4 .,.,.. 74.95
System Diagnostic I/III/4 69.99
Trashman 32,50
Faster 22.95
RPM 21.50
OSMBLR III I/Ill 24,95
Accel 3/4 Basic Compiler I/Ill 44.95
Monitor 5 I/III/4 22,95
Hyperzap Disk Utility I/III/4 , 49.95
Z-Basic Compiler 3.0 , 79.50

GRAPHICS AND GAMES
Powerdraw I/Ill 24.95
Graphit (Line Graphing) 34.95
AOS Utils. Screenpacker Plus 49.95
PowerDol II I/Ill Spec. Pnnter 34.95
Meltdown (Nuclear Powerplant) . . . 19,95
Gamepak-3 (Funtace, Match, elc) . 29,95

SUPER UTILITY
IPLUS
By POWERSOFT

VOTED AS THE OUTSTANDING

UTILITY BV ao-MICRO READERS

PROTECTED MEDIA

BUY SUPERUTILITY PLUS
3.2 FOR MOD I/Ill

OR 4/4P FOR MOD 4/4P
AT S74.99

AND RECEIVE THE NEW BOOK
USING SUPERUTILITY PLUS

FREE
A SIOO.OO VALUE FOR ONLY $74,99

5UPERUTILITV/PC NOW $64,95

T/MAKER
A complete woiO processor, spelling

checker, data base manager and spread-

sheet with graphics Fully mtegiated Mod
4/4P only

Retail S399 00

HOLIDAY SPECIAL, , ONLY S169,95

BBS-80 ONLY 74.95
A COMPLETE SVSTEM AT A FHACT ON OF ThE

COST Of SIMILAR SYSTEMS MOO I OR III SPECIFY

TRSDOS-MSDOS-CPM
HUGE SALE ON

CONVERSION UTILITIES

CONVERT BASIC 29 95

SUPERCROSS/XT 90 00

SUPERCROSS/XT
W/CONVBASiC 99.95

HVPERCROSS/XT 2 90 00

HYPERCROSS/XT 18 79 95

THESE UTILITIES ARE A tJUST FOR
CONVEHTIWG TRSOOS TYPE PPOGFIAMS TO
VQUR MSDOS OR CPM COMPUTER ALL

MENU ORIVEM THEY 00 THE COMPLETE
CONVERSION ON YOUR TRS-80 MOO 1

NEEDS OOUBLE DENSITY

Specly MOO IDD, MOD "1. MOO 4

Oil
kCoUnt 214-680-8268
^k Monday - Friday 10:00 to B:00 CST
'^^ Saturday 10:00 to 5;00 • Closed Wednesdays

Send Cash. Check ot Money Order, Please add S3,00 tor UPS Shipping

or S4.00 for US Postage & insurance. COD's send an additional

S3,00 COD fee. All CODs will require cash of certified upon delivery.

Foreign orders are welcome. All shipping charges assumed by purchaser.

When ordering by mail, please specify computer model number.

Phone your Order In Today Or Mail To:

DISKCOUNT DATA, 2701-C WEST 15th, SUITE 612, PLANO, TX 75075

M WM Cheerfully Acceplea
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by Hardin Brothers

An all-purposCf
customizable

datab<ise
management system.

To Each His Own

A
data base manager should be a very per-

sonal thing. Like shoes that mold to your
feet, it should be able to change its shape

to suit Individual needs and idiosyncra-

cies. The Basic Data Base System (Pro-

gram Listings 1-7) is a general-purpose

program in a structured, modular form

that makes It easier to modify. If you're

not a programmer, BDBS is ready to run

as is.

BDBS lacks the speed and special fea-

tures ofcommercial programs, but it has all

the standard functions you'd expect in a

data base manager. The program handles

up to 500 records (more, with a few modifi-

cations), each with a maximum of40 fields.

You can design custom input screens and
report forms, search through the data

base for specific information, select a sub-

set of the data base for special reports, and
sort records quickly. You also get the abil-

ity to develop fancy sorts and indexes.

I'll first explain how to use the BDBS.
Later on. I'll explain some of the more un-

usual programming techniques I used
and make some suggestions about modi-

fying the program.

First Things First

Before you can store information in any

data base, you need a clear idea of what
you're going to store and how you want
your information to look. Let's assume
that you want to keep track of the price of

ice cream at several local stores and the

best flavor available at each store. Each
record in your data base will contain a

store name, the price for a carton of ice

cream, the date when you last shopped at

that store, your nomination for the best

flavor the store sells, and some general

comments about the store. You might even-

tually want to know who sells the best pis-

tachio ice cream, perhaps, or the average

price of a carton of ice cream. You can an-

swer both questions easily with BDBS.

Tb run the data base manager, get into

Basic and run Listing I, Main/BAS. You'll

see the main menu, which lists nine

choices (see the Figure). Because you're

starting a new data base, pick option 1

.

Definitions. After a short pause while

Basic loads in the Definitions subpro-

gram. BDBS asjts for the name of your

new data base. You can enter any name of

eight letters or less. Icecream seems like a

logical choice. The program also asks
what disk drive you want to store Ice-

cream on; if you have a two-drive system.

you should probably put the data base on
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a newly formatted disk In drive 1.

Next you'll see a menu with the op-

tions of defining a data base, defining an

input screen, and defining a report form.

Until the data base is defined, nothing

else makes much sense, so press the 1 key

to begin.

To define a data base, you'll need to

know how many fields you want in each

record, and what type of information will

be stored in each field. BDBS accepts three

types of fields: numeric fields (the price of

the ice cream), date fields (when you last

shopped at a store), and alphanumeric

character fields (everything else). BSDS re-

quires 4 bytes of disk space to store a nu-

meric field and 3 bytes for a data field. You

can set the length ofa character field as you

see fit. The total number of bytes required

by all the fields in a record must not ex-

ceed 256. a limitation that is set by the

way TRSDOS and Basic handle data files.

BDBS asks for the number of fields in

your data base (five in our example) along

with a type designation and length for

each. For example, the first field in our ice

cream data base will hold the store name,

so it will be an alphanumeric field with,

say, a length of 30 characters. The second

field will be the price of a carton of ice

cream, so we'll designate it as a numeric

field and BDBS will automatically assign

it a length of 4.

After you define the fields. BDBS dis-

plays a chart showing what you've desig-

nated. If you're satisfied with the results,

you'll probably want to dump the chart to

your printer (press control-*). If you want

to change something, BDBS will take you

through the definition process again.

Designing an Input Screen
Once you define a data base, you need

to create an input screen. The process will

be much easier if you first use a piece of

graph paper to plan the layout of your

screen. BDBS itself uses the screen's top

two and bottom two lines: the 20 lines in

the middle are yours to define.

During the screen definition process,

you must enter a prompt label for each

field. For example, you might label the

first field "Store:." the second "Price:."

and so on. BDBS knows that you need

eight sf)aces to enter a date (all dates must

be in the standard mm/dd/yy format) and

assumes that you will want the input area

for a character field to be the same length

as its disk space. However, it asks you to

System Requirements

Models 4 and lOOO
Basic

specify how many characters can be en-

tered in a numeric field. In our example,

four or five should be enough, since it's

difficult to imagine a price higher than

$99.99 (five characters, including the dec-

imal point) for a carton of ice cream.

You have to tell BBDS where to put

each prompt message and corresponding

field input area on the screen. The pro-

gram asks for each fields's vertical and

horizontal coordinates, and gives you the

allowable range for each answer. Here's

where preplanning pays off. because it's

up to you to make sure that fields don't

overlap and that they're spaced as you

want them. After you define the input pa-

rameters for each field in the data base.

BDBS shows you the input screen you've

created and asks for your approval.

Now the program returns you to the

definitions menu. You can define a report

form if you wish, or leave that for later.

The process is similar to defining an input

screen. You specify a header for each page

of the report and indicate which fields

should appear where. You also can get a

count of records by a nonnumeric field, or

a total of the values contained in a nu-

meric field. This way. you can find aver-

ages. For example, if you needed to know

the average cost of a carton of Ice cream,

you could ask for a sum of the price field

and a count of any other field. When the

report is complete, you can divide the total

cost by the count to get the average.

Each record in the report can take up

as many lines on a printed page as you

want, so you can either produce a colum-

nar report or one that looks more like en-

tries on individual filing cards. It's also

easy to create mailing labels using BDBS.
To use the BDBS report form intelli-

gently, you may have to review the Print

Using symbols in your Basic manual,

since you're really creating a Print Using

format string for each field. For example,

you might define the report form for the

first two fields In our ice cream data base

like this;

store: \ \

Cost per carton: $#,##

You can redefine the input screen and the

report forms at any time, but not the fun-

damental data base definitions. Experi-

ment with the input and report forms

until you find ones that you like.

Setting Records
When you return to the main menu

from the Definitions program module, you

can begin to enter information into your

data base. However, first you must choose

option 2 on the main menu, which lets

you open a data base for use. Then you

can tell BDBS that you want to add new
records to the data base.

You can define
a data base,

an input screenf

or a reportform.
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MAIN/BAS

Lines Description

240-320 Top menu. Because the Chain Merge command destroys the subroutine stack, all routines end with GCXTO
240. Do not change that line number!

500-520 Open a data base for work (Top menu choice 2). Reads /DEF file Information for ail other routines to use.

600-604 Close and release an active data base. Updates the /DEF file, closes all files, and leaves data base in the

same state as during initialization.

700-706 Overlay handler. Loads in a program overlay unless it is already resident in memory.

Lines 1000-1 118 are subroutines aoailable to all program, modules.

iOOO Test whether a nie exists on disk. Returns - 1 in TEST.FLAG if file exists, zero if It does not exist. 1 if

illegal file name, or 2 If some other error occurred.

1012 Print "press any key" at bottom of screen, empty the type-ahead buffer, and wait for a keystroke.

1018 Prompt for a yes/no answer, and return uppercase "Y" or "N" only. Ignores all input except for "Y", "N".
"y", and "n".

1024 Open and read the /INP file.

1030 Open and field the /DAT file. Uses the array F$(x) as fielding variables. File buffer #2 is reserved for /DAT.

1040 Display a blank input form on the screen. Assumes that 1024 has already been called.

1046 Display an input form with information from the current record in the /DAT file buffer.

1054 Write the /DEF file to disk. Called at the end of each overlay that has the capability of changing the

Key$(x) strings.

1060 Calculate how many active records are currently In the data base.

1064 P'ormatted input for text strings. Swallows the carriage return at end of the Input string. Guarantees that

•the Input string will be no more than Q characters long.

1068 Same as 1064. but allows numeric Input only.

1070 Actual formatted input subroutine.

1086 Handle screen input of a text string for field Loop.

1090 Handle screen input of a numeric value for field Loop.

1094 Handle input of a date string for field Loop. Checks the validity of the input to be sure It is in date-string

form.

1 102 Put field numbers, In inverse video, on an Input-screen form. Assumes the Input form is already on the

screen.

1 106 Read the next active physical record from /DAT Into buffer #2. Assumes that there is a record to read,

1 1 14 Read the next pointer from a /SEL or /IND file (through buffer #3) and use that to read a physical record

from /DAT file into buffer #2. Assumes that there Is a pointer and record to read.

1 1 18 Strip trailing blanks from the string Q$.

DEFINE/OVL

2000-2012
2016-2026

2030-2060

2062-2074

2078-2114

2118-2134
2138-2152

2154-2160
2164-2186
2190-2204

ADD/OVL

2000-2020

READ/OVL

2002-2010
2014-2032
2036-2048
2052-2060
2066-2068
2072-2076
2080-2096
2100-2142

Get name and drive of file to define. Test to be sure the name Is legitimate.

Main Definition menu.

Get definitions (number, type, and storage length) of data base fields. Verify with user that they are cor-

rect.

Get maximum number of records from user. Create Key$(x) strings: create /DAT file on disk (If there Is no
room, now Is the time to find out). Write /DEF file to disk.

Define the input screen. User must know where each field will be. Ask for input length of numeric fields;

use /DEF file data for text strings and set date fields to 8-characters long. Save Input screen to /INP file.

Begin defining report form. Get page length and page header from user.

Define look of each record in report form. User must know where each will be located, how many fields

will appear on each line, etc.

Get number of records to print on each page of the report form. Verify that the number is possible.

Get fields to total or count and the printed label that will appear with each sum.
Create /RPT file to save the report form definitions.

Gel data base records from user. Verify that each is oltay before saving it in the data base and updating

Key$(x). Refuse input if data base is full.

Main Read/Search/Modify menu. Asks whether to use all records or just those in the /SEL or /IND files.

Control routine If /SEL or /IND key file is being used to limit which records will be accessible.

Control routine if all physical records will be accessible.

Display one record and handle user Instruction.

Erase the current record (remove from KeyS(x) string and blank screen).

Modify information in current record.

Jump to new record after verifying that the record exists and Is accessible.

Search forward from current record to match a search string, value, or date.
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SELECT/OVL

2000-2010

2014-2016
2020-2110

2114-2144

2148-2160
2164-2190

INDEX/OVL

2000-2008
2012-2018
2022-2032
2036-2052
2056-2078

REPORT/OVL
200O-2010
2014-2026
2030-2040
2044-2054
2056-2082

Main Selection menu. Allows creation of selection criteria, reading criteria from disk, and forming a new
/SEL file of selection keys.

Read selection criteria from disk.

Define selection criteria. Prompt for a field number, then a comparison operator, then either a constant
{string, date, or numeric depending on field that was chosen) or another field of the same type for compar-
ison. Then prompt for a conjunction (And or Or) to next comparison. Verify correct entry with user.

Very short subroutines to make comparisons and conjunctions. Comparison results are stored in the Re-

sult(x) array; conjunction results are accumulated in the variable Select.

Set up to use /SEL or AND keys, or all recoids. for new selection key file.

Create a new /SEL file by testing each record against the selection criteria. Store the physical record num-
ber of those that pass in the /SEL file along with a count.

Main Index menu. Choose whether to index all records or those with keys in the /SEL file.

Set up to use /SEL file or all records.

Get field to sort on from user and determine which type of sort is needed.

Use Shell method to sort by a numeric field. Save keys to records in sorted order in /IND file.

Use Shell method to sort on a text or date field. Save keys to records In sorted order in /IND file.

Main Report menu. Choose /SEL. /IND, or all records for report.

Set up to use appropriate group of records for repwrt.

Read in the report form definitions from the /RPT file.

Get output destination {screen, disk file, or printer) and open that destination as a logical file on buffer #1

.

Read each record and send to output destination. Include page header and pad spaces at the end of each
page as appropriate.

Table 1 . Line descriptions.

1

.

Definitions

2. Use Existing Data Base

3. Add Records to Data Base
4. Read/Search/Modify Records

5. Build SelecUon Key
6. Build Sort Index File

7. Print Reports

8. Release and Close Data Base
9. End Program

Figure. Main menu.

The process of entering information is

quite simple. BDBS displays a blank input

screen with a row of dots in the field where
you are to type. If you are entering Infor-

mation in a numeric field, the program
will accept only numbers, a decimal point,

and a minus sign—any other key you
press will be ignored. If you're entering a
date. BDBS checks whether it's in the

proper format before letting you continue

to the next field. When you've finished

typing in information in the last field on
the Input screen. BDBS asks first If you
want to store that information, then asks

if you want to add another record.

The Read/Search/Modify subprogram
is a great deal more powerful than the Add
subprogram described above. Its first

menu gives you the options of working
with a Selection file, an Index file, or all

records In the data base. UntU you have

created a selection or index file, you will

have to make the third choice.

Next, you'll see the first record in your
data Ijase file. Your options are displayed

at the bottom of the screen: move to the

next record, erase the record displayed on
the screen, Jump to a particular record,

search for specific information, or modify
the contents of the displayed record. After

you use each option a couple of times, its

workings should be clear.

The search option, however, needs
some explanation. It searches only for ex-

act matches, and is case-sensitive. For ex-

ample, ifyou ask it to search the ice cream
fiavor field for "Pistachio." It will not find

an entry of "pistachio" or "Pistachio

Nut." Also, It only searches forward from
the present record (to allow searching for

more than one record containing a specific

key word). If you want to search through
the entire data base, Jump to record 1 and
then begin your search.

Selections and Indexes
The Selection and Index subprograms

are the two most powerful sections of

BDBS. The indexing routine Is easier to un-

derstand, so we'll start with it. In the par-

lance of data bases, a sort index Is a list of

records as they would be stored ifthey were
in sorted order. It is highly inefficient to ac-

tually sort the records on disk; it is much
faster to build an index to the records.

The Index program asks you to select

one of the data base fields for sorting. It

then reads through the records In the data

base to find what each has stored in that

field. Finally, It sorts that information and
stores the results in a special disk file.

You can then use the Index file in the

Read/Scarch/Modify routine, in the Selec-

tion routine, and In the Report routine so

that you can work with records in sorted

order. For example, after entering Infor-

mation about the stores and their Ice

cream flavors, you could then sort your

file by date, by store name, by Ice cream
flavor, or by cost and produce a report that

displays records in that order.

The Selection routine is a little more
complicated. It asks you to specify a set of

criteria and selects the records that fit the

criteria. Like the Index routine, it doesn't

actually move any records around on disk

or in memory; rather, it builds Its own list

of pointers to your Information.

When you define the selection criteria,

you're actually establishing a set of logical

requirements that each record must pass

in order to be included in the selection file.

BDBS asks for a field to work with, then a
logical operator, and finally either a con-

stant or another field (in the same record)

to test against the first field. You can link

up to six comparisons together with the

logical conjunctions And and Or. (And
means that a record has to pass both com-
parisons to be included; Or means that it

only has to pass one or the other.)

BDBS evaluates the entire expression of

comparisons and conjunctions from left to

right. It doesn't allow parentheses, so you
might have to experiment a bit to define a

complex set of criteria correctly. You can
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save your criteria in a disk file for later use.

You can test records from the entire

data liase, the most recent selection file,

or the sort index. By combining several

steps through sorting and indexing, you

can develop some very sophisticated se-

lection processes.

Printing Reports
The report generator uses the report

deflnition that you developed earlier (see

above). Records can come from a selection

file, a sort index, or the enUre data base.

You can send your report to the video

screen, a disk file, or your printer.

If you want fancier formatting than

BDBS allows, you can invoke theTRSEXDS
Forms Filter before entering Basic and
running BDBS. or you can send your re-

port to a disk file and format it with your

word processor.

Understanding the Programs
If BDBS satisfies you as is. you can stop

reading, type in the Listings or take the pro-

gram ofT the Load 80 disk, and start play-

ing. But if you want to modify BDBS to fit

your own special needs, adapt some of its

techniques to your own programs, or con-

vert it for use on a computer other than a

Model 4. the following sections are for you.

Much ofthe code Is straightforward and

should be easy to understand with the

help of Tables 1-4. However, my use of

logical operations and user-defined func-

tions might seem strange to many of you.

Many programmers only vaguely un-

derstand that Basic has two different op-

erators, both represented by the equals

sign. In the statement:

A . 5

the equals sign assigns a value to the var-

iable A. However, in the statement;

IF A = 5 THEN PRINT OKAV

the equals sign tests whether the value In A
is 5. Many languages use different symbols

for these two operations: the Basic inter-

preter depends on an instruction's context

to determine which operation you intend.

Although it may look like gibberish at

first, the following line is quite proper Basle:

A = 5: PRINT A = 5: A =. 3

Basic will print:

-I

indicating that the first test. A = 5. is true

and the second test. A = 3, is false.

In general, anything that can go be-

tween If and Then produces either a - I

or a zero when Basic evaluates its "truth."

Also, anything that evalutes a numeric

value can go between an If and Then. If

the value is zero. Basle Interprets it as

false: otherwise. Basic interprets it as true.

Therefore, you can write a statement like:

IF A THEN PRINT "01«V

and Basle will print "okay" if A has any

value other than zero.

a^DISK DRIVES

SfPRINTERS

S^MODEMS
tfTsOFTWARE

i^LL RADIO SHACK PRODUCTS

I^CHECK OUR SALE PRICES— CALL

DFWiCOMPUTER CENTER
Customer Service 81 7-481 -SALE (9 am-5 pm CT)
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Do Ton Want A Real Wuruity. .

.

a- will you setup liar a vajue pronUae?

Since- 1977. wc have operated Radio Shack Authorized Sales Center (ASC). In the city

of Grapevine, Itxaa. This wfU be significant for you only If (a) you want a warranty
which you can exerrlsc easily. If neceaaary and (bl the leassurancr of our long icrm stablUty

and business ethics.

When you buy a Ibndy/Radlo Shack product from us the IWidy/Radlo Sharii Warranty wlU
accompany K and the wamuity and service will be available to you. anywhere In the U.S.

We will not Install any foreign parts which might, and probably will, have an adverse affect

upon your warranty. Wc will assist you in obtaining local support, should you experience
diniculty. and will make an oflcr to buy-our-product-back* (hardwaiv)lf It dlssatlsneayou.

within 30 days.

"We ship fast." has always been our moUo and If anyone Is offering you a lower price, we
suggest you ask about the foreign parts (and warranty) liefore closing the deal. We will

"MOT mcrt-or-beat" a kmrer price so you can be sure you have our best quote the (Irat time,

and our toU-frec phone lines [outsUc l^xas) make the quote easy for you to get. from 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. central lime. Monday thru Friday. (•Fbr a small handling charge)

TOLL FREE 1-800-433-SALE

326 Main St. Grapevine. Texas 76051

TEXAS BUYERS ADD 5',% SALES TAX.

Moat of the tricky sections of BOBS are

based on the way Basic handles these k>g-

Icai operatkins. Fbr example, four of the

user-dcflncd functions at the beginning of

the program. FN CHKDATE, FN ROOM-
EXIST. FN NUMERIC, and FN CHARAC-
TER, arc designed to return either a - 1 or

a zero. Later in the program (line 2016 of

the ADD/OVL module, for example), you'll

llnd statenienta like:

IF NOT FN ROOMEXiST THEN ,

which make direct use of the Boolean, or

logical, value returned by the function.

BDBS also uses an unusual method of

handling dates. It accepts date strings

only in the forrn mm/dd/yy and prints out

all flates In that form. However. It's dlfll*

cult to sort dates In that form and wasteful

of dlak space to store Lhem that way. In-

ternally, BDBS converts dales to three-

character strings: The first character is

CHRXyy] [the character formed by the

year), the second Is CHRV(mm]. and the

third Is CHR$tddl. These strings can be
sorted Just like any others and require
only 3 bytes of disk space instead of the 8
bytes that standard date form requires.

Program Organisation
Maln/BAS Is always in memory when

BDBS is running. It contains the Dimen-
sion statements for arrays that stay In

memory, definitions of functions. Ihe

main menu, an overlay handler, three

short routines called from the main menu,
and a group of subroutines thai are avail-

able lo all scctlcms of BDBS. All other sec-

tions of BDBS load In as overlays when
you call them from the main menu.

Basic's Chain Merge Instruction, which
calls the overlays without losing the user

functions or variables in memory, de-

stroys the GOSUB/Return stack. There-
fore, each overlay must know the address

of the main menu so It can return there

when It's Hnlshed. If you modify Main/
BAS. don't renumber line 240 (the begin-

ning of the main menu) or any of the sub-

routines unless you're also willing to

change all of the overlay nHitines.

The Define subprogram [Listing 2) is

kKig. but not very compllcaled. Its main
Job is to prompt far the information it

needs to build the data base definitions,

verify that infomfiatlon with the user, and
save everything to disk.

Model 4 Basic differa from other ver-

sions in its mcthcxl of placing the cursor

al a speeillc screen location. BDBS makes
extensive use of Prints and often uses a
single value Instead of horizontal and ver-

tical coordinates. If you arc programming
on a Tkndy 1000. you have to change

PRINT • POSN.-MfnrthinfC"

to

LOCATE (POSN HOD 8O.POSN\80|: PRINT
"omcthlng"

Notice here and elsrwhere In the program.
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Variables Program Module Description

a
1

<

** u

^1II
BLANK.L!NE$
BLANK.LINES
CMP$
COMP(x)
COMP
CONJ(x)
CONJ
DAT. FILES

DEF.MENU$
DRIVES
DUMMY$
DUMMY$
EOL(x)

EQUAL.L[NE$
F$(x)

F.NUMBER(x)
FALSE
FIELD.NUMBER(x)
FIELD.SUMS
FIELDSfx.y)

FIELDS
FILE$
FOUND
GAP
HEADER$(x)
HEADER.LINES
HERE
HOLD]
HOLD2
I.FIELDS
I.HEAD$
IN(x,y)

INDFLD
1ND.MENU$
INDEX(x)
JUMP
KEY$(x)
LABEL$(x)

LENGTH
IJXIP

LP
LVAL!
LVALS
LVAL
LVAL{x)

MAIN.MENUS
MAX
MAX.REC
MOD.CHOICES
MORE
N.LOOP
NUM.REGS
NXT
OKAY
OLD.OVL$
OUTFILE$
OUTPUTS
OVL$
PADS
PAGE.LINES
PIC$

String of 79 spaces for clearing screen line

Number of blank lines between records on report form
User choice of constant or field for comparison

Array of comparison operators for select process

Temporary storage for one comparison operator

Array of conjunctions for selection process

Temporary storage for one conjunction operator

Temporary string to hold name of data base /DAT file

User response to Definitions menu
Number of disk drive containing data base files

Place-holder for /DAT file fielding subroutine

Empty string for dimensioning SORT$( ) array

Boolean array showing where to place (CR)s in report form

String of 79 equals signs for input screen formatting

Field variables for buffer of /DAT file

Array of field numbers for fields In report form
Basic's value (0) for Boolean F^se
Array of field numbers to be displayed on report form

Count of fields to be totaled/counted on report form
Field parameters: ( 1 .y) = record length; (2.y) = field type

Number of fields included in printed report

Name, without extension, of active data base

Boolean variable for search routine

Interval Ijetween comparison records for Shell sort

Lines of text printed at top of each report page
Count of lines of lines of report header text

Temporary value of current record number
Holds current record number during search

Holds current PTR value during search

Number of input fields

Header line for input screen

Input Held info: ( 1 ,y) = Input length: (2.y} = screen location

User choice of field to sort on

User selection from top Index menu
Pointers to records after sort

User choice of record to jump to

Index of active/inactive records in /DAT file

Field labels for printed reports

Characters available in /DAT record for definitions

General For. . .Next loop counter

Secondary For. . .Next loop counter

Temporary value for left side of comparisons
Temporary value for left side of comparisons

Temporary value of field number for left side of comparisons
Field list for left side of comparisons

User choice from main menu
User choice of number of records in data base

Maximum number of records on printed report page

User choice at modification menu
Boolean: more records available for scanning?

Counter for field numbering routine

Number of records available

Boolean value used during Search routine

Boolean: used for loop control

Current overlay In memory
Output file for report form

User response to output menu
Name of requested overlay

Number of blank lines at bottom of report page

Printed page length

Print Using string for displaying definitions
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2 2
i

PROMPT$(x)
PTR

Q
Q»
OU
Ql
©LOOP
QQ9
QLP
R.COUNT
RD(x)

[?EC

REC.PTR
RECLEN
RECORDS.PER.PAGE
REPORT.LINES
REPT.REC
RESULT
RESULT(x)
RPT.MENU$
RVAL!
RVAU
RVAL$(x)
RVAL
S.PTR
SEARCH
SEL(x)

SEL.MENUS
SEL.COUNT
SELECT
SORT!{x)

SORT$(x)
SORTLOOP
SRC.CHOICE$
SRC.MENU$
SUM.FIELDS$(x)
SUM.FIEL[)S(x)

SUMS.COUNT(xl
TEMP
TEST*
TEST.FLAG
TOTAL.FIELDS
TRUE
TYPE
TYPES
TYPE(x)

X.COORD
Y.COORD
YN$

Input screen field labels

Pointer to record numbers and sort Items

Field length for rormatted Input routine

String returned by formatted input routine

Input string for formatted Input routine

Counter for formatted Input routine

Loop counter for formatted input routine

Temporary variable for blank-atripping routine

Temporary loop counter for formatted input routine

Count of records available to Read routines

Array of record numbers available to Read/Search
Physical disk-file record number
Pointer to record number for Select routines

Length of /DAT file record

Number of records per printed report page
Number of lines per record in printed report

Pointer to record number for Report routines

Boolean variable for result of comparison test

Array of comparison results

User response to top Report menu
Temporary value for right side of comparisons
Temporary value for right side of comparisons

Field numbers or constants for right side of comparisons
Temporary value of field on right side of ctHnparison

Pointer to parse array elements in Select

Field number for search routine

Array of record numbers used by Select routine

User response to top Selection menu
Count of records chosen by Select routine

Boolean result of comparison
Array of values to be sorted

Array of strings to be sorted

For. . .Next counter for sorting loops

User response to second Read/Search menu
User response to top Read/Search menu
Field labels for printed report forms

Numbers of fields to be summed/counted
Accumulators for sumVcount routine

Temporary value for /DAT file fielding

Full name of file to test for existence

Flag showing whether flic exists

Tbtal number of fields in data base

Basic's value ( - 1} of Boolean true

TempKjrary value of comparison type

User designation of field type

List of comparison types

Horizontal screen position of field and prompt
Vertical screen postlon of field and prompt
Value ('Y' cw "N") returned from yes/no routine

TaWe 2. Program uarUibles. Alt are integers unless typed otherwise.

I used the backslash integer division sign,

not the standard forward slash represent-

ing real number division.

Add (Listing 3). the second overlay. Is

short and to the point; you should have no
trouble understanding it when you read

through the listing.

The Read overlay (Listing 4). which
handles search, modify, and scan func-

tions, is more complicated. One problem I

had was setting up routines that could

Jump back and forth between different

records, yet still scan forward one record

at a time when necessary. Another was
moving from one function to another from
the Modify menu without losing track of

active records or falling off the end of the

list of records. The result might not be el-

egant, but It seems to work well.

The most unusual subprogram, and

the one that was most fun to devise, is Se-

lect/OVL (LisUng 5). The challenge was to

find a way to put the user's selection cri-

teria In a form that the computer could

understand. So I set some ground rules for

the format of the selection criteria, and I

used Boolean operations extensively.

The firet ground rule Is that the left side

of every comparison must be a field. The
right side of the comparison can be either
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another fleld or a constant. The left-side

fleld numbers are stored in an array called

LVAL( ). the right-side constants or field

numbers in an array called RVAL$( ). K
you specify a constant for the right side.

Ifs stored in RVAL$( ) exactly as you type

it in. If you specify a fleld, it's stored as

CHR$(127) plus the fleld number.

My second solution was to write 12

short subrouUnes (lines 21 14-2138 of Se-

lect) to do the actual comparisons. Each
stores a true or false value in the array

called Result( ): after all comparisons are

made, results are combined with two
short conjunction routines (2142 and
2144). The comparison routines for

strings (including dates) and for numbers
must be separate, but you need only one

set of conjunction routines, since they al-

ways operate on Boolean values.

Compared to Select. Index (Listing 6)

was easy to write. I used a modifled Shell

sort, since It's fast and also simple to write

and debug. However, the Shell sori has an

undesirable side effect: It doesn't guarantee

that items of equal value wUI retain their

relative positions after the sort. That is. if

records 5 and 18 have the same value in the

son fleld. you can't tell which willcome flrst

in the flnal scMting Index. You might want

to change Index to use an Insertion sort or

a Quick sort If this bothers you.

The flnal overlay program. Repml (List-

ing 7|, Isn't very complex. It reads the re-

port deflniUon. then reads each record and

prints it out. It must keep track of the num-
ber of records printed per page (the MOD
operation in line !K>56 works well for that).

Report's method ofsendingoutput to the

printer, the screen, or a disk flle might not

be self-evident. TRSDOS6 sees devkies like

the screen and printer as almost identical

to disk flies in structure. After you specify

an output channel in line 2046. the pro-

gram opens an output flle eitber to disk,

to the *DO device (the screen), or to the

•PR device (the printer). Once the output

channel is open, the program is no longer

concerned about where the output Is

going: everything Is printed with a Print

iVl command. Print Using. Tab. and the

other print commands still work normally

when the destination Is a file/device

buffer. However, printout formatting us-

ing the Forms Filter works only if the out-

put is indeed being sent to the printer.

Modifications
The program's modular structure

should make writing and testing modifl-

cations fairly simple. If you use an MS-

DOS machine, you don't have to restrict

records to 256 bytes: they can be 512
bytes or longer. Just be sure you issue the

correct commands when entering Basic

from DOS. (Model 1000 users need to

make some changes to get BDBS to run:

see the Model 1000 changes below.)

You might want more than one sort or
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selection Index available at a time. It

wouldn't be dlfllcult to set up some extra

menus to choose, for example, among 10

flies ofeach type, stored on disk as /SLO to

/SL9 and /INO to /IN9. You could protMbly

add a single subroutine to Main/BAS that

would ask for such a selection every time

the program Is ready to open a /SEL or

/IND file.

You could use the 1NSTR( ) funcUon in

the search routine and perhaps make It a

choice In the comparison menu. Or you
might want to add an option that allows

sorting on several flelds linked together.

Model 1000 Changes
To run the program on a Model 1000.

you should make several changes in the

IlsUn^.

In Main/BAS, delete line 8 and change

line 320 to:

320CL06E:CLS:END

EUmlnate PRINT CHR$(24):: In line 1070.

Eliminate PRINT CHR$(24):". ":CHR$

(24):: hi lines 1076 and 1078. Eliminate

PRINT CHR$( 17):: In line 1 102.

Change the variable Key$ to Kee$.

since Key is a reserved word In Model
1000 Basic.

Change the backslash in all flle names
with extensions to a period.

You also have to rearrange file names
to use Model 1000 syntax.

For example, in line 508 of Main, the

statement:

TEST* - FILE* * -TDEF:' + DRIVE*

should be:

TEST* « DRIVE* + ': + FILE* + "DEF

and In line 1030:

OPEN "R".2. FILE* + "/DAT;" + DRIVE*.

RECLEN

should be:

OPEN "R '.a. DRIVE* " • + FILE* + "DAT ".

RECLEN

Change all Printed statements to Locate

statements. You don't have to change

most of the row. column numbers. How-

ever, you need to change any zero to a 1.

since Locate locations start at I and
Print® statements start at zero.

Fbr example PRINT® (23,0) should be

LOCATE 23. 1 . For proper Locate syntax,

the following changes must be made. In

Main, change line 80 to read DIM 1N(3.40).

Whenever IN(2.variable) appears, add
.INO.varlable). For example. In line 1024

you should use:

INPUT «l. PROMPT*4LOOP). INI I.LOOP). IN|2.

LOOP). IN(3.L00P):NEXT LOOP

m flne 1040:

LOCATE 1NI2.LOOPI. INO.LOOP):

and In line 1096:

IF NOT OKAY THEN LOCATE IN(2.LOOP|. (IN

I3.LOOP) + LEN(PROMPT*(LOOPl»: WEND

In Deflne/OVL. line 2014 should read:

IN(2.LOOP)>Y.COORD: IN(3.LOOP)- <

X.COORD

Line 21 12 should read:

WRITE #1. PROMPT*(LOOP) + " ".iW I LOOP).

INi2.LOOP).IN(3.LOOPl:

In line 2048 of ReportA>VL. change 'PR to

PRN and in line 2052. change *DO to

CON.END.

Taking Out the Trasli

One of Microsoft Basic's greatest weak-

nesses is Its method of string storage and
its infamous garbage collection routine

that puts your computer In a coma for sev-

eral minutes at a time. I haven't found gar-

bage collection to be a problem with

BDBS. partly because I took some precau-

tions when writing the program. For ex-

ample, most of the arrays that the

overlays need are erased from memory be-

fore control returns to the main menu.
Also, wherever possible. I avoided flll-

ing up memory with extra copies of

strings. The routine that strips trailing

blanks from a string (for example, line

1 1 18 of Main/BAS) doesn't move or copy

the string It Is working with. Rather, it

changes Basic's count of the number of

characters In the string with the POKE
and PEEK commands.

Also, the sort routine uses the Swap
command both for speed and to avoid

copying strtngs. and I used the LSET com-
mand to copy strings Into an array for

sorting in the Index overlay. I can't guar-

antee that your computer will never stop

for garbage collecUon with BDBS. but it

will probably do so less often and for

shorter periods of time than with some
other Basic data base programs.

End of Pile

The more I use BDBS. the less I like the

time Basic takes to chain from one pro-

gram to another. However, without chain-

ing of some sort, the program is too large

for a 64K Model 4. You could always have

one program simply run another, but then

you'd have to Include the same subrou-

tines in several different programs, and

also And a way to pass variables between

the programs, perhaps through a special

disk flle.

A second solution would be to compile

BDBS, but that would involve a fairamount
rewriting to make it fit your compiler's

syntax. The easiest solution, of course, is

to leam to live with the delays and appre-

ciate the rest of the power of BDBS.B

Send us your modifications to DBMS.
We'll publish the t>est ones in a future

issue.

You can write to Hardin Brothers at

280 N. Campus Ave.. Upland. CA 91 786.

Enclose a stamped, self-ixddressed en-

velope/or a reply. You can also contact

him on CompuServes WESIC (PCS- 1 1 7).
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Name Definition

Main/BAS (can be renamed) Controlling program for

entire data base system. Contains array

deflnitions, Open/Close/End routines, and

all common subroutines.

Deflne/OVL Creates definitions for data base, input

screen, and report form.

Add/OVL Adds new records to the data base.

Read/OVL Contains modules to read through the data

base, search for specific information, and

modify records already in the data base.

SelectyOVL Creates selection key of data base records

based on up to six comparison tests.

Index/OVL Creates sorted-order key of data base rec-

ords, in ascending order, based on any indi-

vidual field in data base.

Report/OVL Creates reports based on data base records.

Data Base Files:

name/DAT Holds actual data. Created full-sized during

data base definitions: file size never

changes after that. Direct access.

name/DEF Fundamental deflnitions of data base: num-

ber of fields, total record length, record

length and type for each field, keys to ac-

tive/inactive records. Sequential.

name/IND Count and record numbers of records in

sorted order. Sequential.

nameflNP Input screen definiUons: screen header, in-

put prompts, Input length and screen posi-

tion for each field. Sequential.

name/RPT Report definition: lines per page; lines in page

header: text ofpage header; number of fields;

labels, field numbers, and end-of-line mark-

ers for each field; number of fields to total or

count: field numbers of total/count fields, and

display labels for each. Sequential.

name/SEL Count and record numbers of records that

match selecUon criteria. Sequential.

name/SLC Selection criteria generated by menu choice

1 in Select/OVL. SequenUal.

Table 3. Program, and data base file names.

Functions Description

FN CONDATE$(x$) Condenses a date string to a 3-

character, sortable string FN.

EXPONE$(x$) Expands one character of con-

densed date string to a two charac-

ter digit string.

FN EXPDATE$(x$) Expands condensed date string to

eight character mm/dd/yy format.

FN CHKDATE$(x$) Simple validity check of date string.

FN ROOMEXIST Returns Boolean TRUE if more

room exists in /DAT file.

FN NEXTREC Returns record number of first

open slot in /DAT file.

FN NUMERlC(x$) Returns Boolean TRUE if x$ is a

digit or '.' or '-".

FN CHARACTER(x$) Returns Boolean TRUE if x$ is a

printable character.

FN OKAY(X$) Programmed-defined function used

in formatted Input routine.

Table 4. User-defined functions. Untypedfunctions return

integer txilues.

PRONTO
Window Controller and Applications' Manager

PRONTO supplied applications can turn your 1 28K Mfxlel 4.4P

TRS-80 into a sophisucated business or personal machine nvaiing the

best of ihcm Thai's because PRONTO comes wilh many useful and

powerful menu-driven time savers and work organizers PffOA/TO in-

cludes eleven applications, a complete HELP facility, a data file sort

proqiam a 99-paqc user manual, and Is easily installed just by typing.

PRONTO.
PRONTO While you operate other programs, you can request its

services with a single keystroke PRONTO saves you typing wilh its

EXPORT and IMI<)RT hinctions whkrh allow you to mow data

across windows between programs.

PRONTO APPLICATIONS MODULES
ADDRESS: Mailing Labels and Rolodex'" Cards

BRINGUP: TicKler File and Appomtmenls

CALENDAR: Any Month From 1582 to 4902

CALCULATOH: Four Funciion Ftoaling Poini

RPN CALC: Seven Function in Bin, Oci, Dec, Hex

CARD: 4B0 Characier 3 - 5 Cards tot Moles and Data

CHARSET: Display All Video Characlers

DIALER: Telep^Kine Numbet List and Aulo Dialef

DOSAVE: Save Entire Screen to Disk

TERM: A Really Small Terminal Program

TYPEH: i me-BuHered Typing to Your Pfinler

CHECK OUT THESE FEATURESI

^ User DeiinaWe Activation Characlers

.- Run Memofy Resideni Modules With "F" Keys

,- Dnect Access lo Disk Applications

.- BOOT Directly to an Applicalion wilh PRUN
^ Inierlace lo DOS Library Command
^ Daia IMPORT and EXPORT Across Applicaiions

.- Comprehensive On-Line HELP Facilily

^ DATAFILE SORT Utility is Provided

^ Window Device Driver for BASIC is Supplied

^ Cornes With Full Technical Specificalkms

.-• 99 Page User Manual is Provided

At Home
Use Ihe CALendar and BRINGUP applications lo keep track of medi-

cal and denial appointments for the family. Use it for birthdays and

that all-imporlant anniversary. Parties and other events can be sched-

uled too The 3 X 5 CARD filet Is great for jotling down notes which

wont gel bsl Enter teciplcs. or just use it to easily log your children

s

development PRONTOs export function lets you transfer the notes

directly to most word processors The ADDRESS file can keep your

mailing list handy Easy editing keeps it current

At the office

The ADDRESS file data base can print both Rolodex cards and mail

ing labels for you Forget about ihat ."iO-button dialer; use the DIALER
telephone lisl to autodial hundreds of numbers through your modem
Dialing macros gives you very long number support Use the BRIN

GUP tickler file and appointment book lo schedule up to 12 times per

day by lirne Arrange your appointments Log when payments are

due Wilh PRONTOs 4 function CALCulator, you on use your

computer tor quick maih and clear your desk of that old Tl.

PRONTO even turns your printer inlo a TYPEwnteR'

only'59.95
VA rpsidi-nls Add 1% Tax

I>lus S&H (S3 US, M Canada, $1(1 h.reicjnl

E
MISOSYS, Inc.
PO Box 239
Sterling. VA 22170-0239
7(15 l.Mi .IIKI M'C. VISA. CffOIC

PHONTOn swjivwlii* a' Rfl>V, ^h^^c^. ™ express Oitia IWiUMi
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TUTORIAL by Gerard Kiernan

Making Adjustments
Alter disk drive speed on your Model III or 4 without opening the case,

Photo 1. The potentiometer and small brass adjusting screw

seen through the disk drive latch.

Two of the most common causes of

disk input/output error are dirty

heads and incorrectly timed drives. Keep-

ing the heads clean is easy—Just use a

commercial cleaning kit. But adjusting

drives on a Model HI or 4 usually requires

opening the computer case, which voids

your warranty. And even if your warranty

has expired, disassembling your com-
puter isn't an easy job.

If you have the right type of disk drive,

you can adjust drive speed without taking

your computer apart. I'll describe how to

drill a small hole In your drive's faceplate

so you can access and adjust the drive

speed control with a screwdriver.

Photo 2. Use a screwdriver to adjust the speed through a hole

drilled in the front of the drive.

1

7/e"

1

1 1

Figure. Template for he hole in the front of the disk drive.

Driver's Ed
Open the drive latch and. using a flash-

light, look up through the drive slot to the

left of the printed circuit board on top of

the drive. If you see a blue potentiometer

with a small brass adjusting screw like the

one in Photo 1. you're in business.

The potentiometer controls drive speed,

which should be 300 rpm. When you drill a

%-inch hole In your disk drive plate to get

at the adjusting screw, you can use a small

screwdriver to vary drive speed.

Use the template in the Figure to posi-

tion the hole. I used a sharp wood bit and

System Requirements

Models in and 4

a variable-speed drill at low speed. This

gave me a clean hole without a lot of dust.

If you have a 2-inch-Iong screwdriver with

a blade smaller than ^ inch, you can make
a smaller hole.

Insert your screwdriver into the hole

and, while looking through the open latch,

fit the blade into the adjusting screw (see

Photo 2). With the screwdriver in place,

run a commercial timing program, or use

the Assembly-language drive timer In the

September 1984 issue ofSO Micro ("Keep-

ing Time," p. 72). Turn the screw clock-

wise to increase the speed, counterclock-

wise to reduce it.

The whole process is quick and easy,

which encourages me to keep my drives

at the proper speed. I've also found that

using a disk from another computer some-

times requires different speed settings to

get it to work properly.B

Editor's note: Our local repair center

technician said the hole wouldn't void

your warranty for repairs, but if your

disk drive ever needs replacement, you

musi pay the full price for a new
drive—you can't turn in the old drivefor

credit. He also warned that dustfrom the

drilling could cause problems.

Write to Gerard Kiernan at Manhat-

tanville College. Purchase. NY 10577.

Related Articles

Goodwin. Mark D.. "Keeping Time."

September 1984. p. 72. A Model 1/111/4 disk

drive timing program.

Meyer, Vincent E.. 'Drive Ways." Sep-

tember 1984. p. 42. Disk drive mainle-

nance and repair for TRS-80s.
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Powerful Programming Tools

At Bargain Prices

C compiler
for the model 1 or 3 using

TRSDOS, LDOS, NEWDOS,
DOSPLUS, or MULTIDOS;

includes full screen text editor and

advanced development package

List Price $2#e=^
Sale Price $89.95

Multi-Basic compiler
for the model 1 or 3, or 4 using

TRSDOS, LDOS, NEWDOS,
DOSPLUS, or MULTIDOS;

includes full screen text editor and
advanced development package

List Price S^SO«
Sale Price $89.95

This is a full K & R standard implementation of

C that includes a I'nix compatible function

library. The package also includes a 450 page
manual with a tutorial on using the C language.

If you've been wanting to learn C, this is the

package you need.

Features Include

char 8 bits initializers

short 8 bits tvpedef

int 16 bits static

unsigned 16 bits auto

long 32 bits extern

no at 32 bits struct /bit fields

double 64 bits union

Execution speed on the Model 3 for 10

iterations of the prime number program
published in Byte, Jan 83, page 284.

I.C Compiler
Alcor C

105 sees.

78 sees.

Special Bonus

Buy one version for S89.95 and get the version

for the other model for only $21.

Multi-Basic is a TRS-80 BASIC compatible
compiler. The Model 4 version supports
everything in the TRSDOS 6 BASIC interpreter

except the COMMON statement. The same
support is provided in the Model 1 and 3

versions so programs are portable. The CMD
statement is the only statement from the Model
I and 3 BASIC interpreters that is not

supported.

Multi-Basic also supports advanced language
features like multi-line procedures and
functions, recursion, and dynamic string

management {no long pauses for garbage
collection).

Execution speed on the model 3 for !0 iterations

of the prime number program published in Byte,

Jan 83. page 286.

BASIC Interpreter

Multi-Basic

4570 sees.

89 sees.

Special Bonus

Buy one version for $89.95 and get versions for

the other two models for only $21 each.

Sale Price Extended Through October 31

C Compiler

Circle version(s)

One version (S89.9S)

Both versions ($110.95)

Add 6% sales tax (Texas only)

Shipping S6 USA/S28 foreign)

Total

Model
I 3

II 32 Commerce Systems

Richardson, TX 75081

(214)2.18-8554

Circle 215 on Reader Service card.

Name —
Street

City

State

Zip

Country

Phone -

Also available for CP M & MSOOS
589.95 each

MC a Visa D Money Order D Check D COD D

Card* . exp.

Multi-Basic Compiler

Model
I 3 4Circle ver&ion(s)

One version ($89.95)

Two versions (SI 10.95)

Three versions (SI3I.95)

Add 6% sales tax (Texas only)

Shipping S6 USA/S28 foreign^

Total

Mulli.BaMc IS a irademarii of Akor Systems

TRS-80 ii a registered irademark of Tandy Corp.
MSDOS n a Itadcmark »1 MicraSofl

CP. M ii a iradernnrk «1 Digiial Research
Unix if a (rademark ol Bell Laboralones
LC is a trademark ol MIsoiyi



Circle 83 on Reader Service card.

$777
NEW!

Comes complete with cable

and choice of software driver*

(CPM, LDOS, TRSDOS)

10 M»gabyt« Hwd Drive «p099
IS MesiMayt* Hard Drtv* I w90
30 M*g«byt« Hard Driva I 499

SYSTEM FEATURES
• For TRS-80 Model 3-4-4P

• One Year Parts & Labor Warranty
• Size Rated After Format
• Continuous Duty Power Supply

• En-or Checking & Correcting

• Continuous Duty Fan
• Size 11,5" X 12.5" x 5.0"

• All Contacts GoW Plated

UoM 3 r««*M LOOS

PttOdM 4 mrJnt TRSOOS 6.3 or MonMzuma MKn> CP/M 2.2

5 MEG
HARD
DRIVE

There are firms which offer benefits, experience or products seemir>gly

too good to be true. Now why would you want to expose yourself to

unhappiness when Aerocomp has a proven record of thousands of

happy, satisfied TRS-80 customers. Just take a minute to look through

back issues of this magazine. You won't find many companies that have

been around as long as Aerocomp. We fully support TRS-80 computers

and most all operating systems including CP/M 2.2. Aerocomp leads the

way to low hard disk pnces so you can afford to enjoy the benefits

of increased storage and faster disk I/O. These units are precision

engineered, tested and delivered complete and ready to use, right from

our stock. Each unit is guaranteed for one year parts and tabor. You
can count on us to be here if you should ever need us. As always,

your satisfaction is assured with our 14 day free trial offer. If, for some
reason, you are dissatified with our drive merely return it for a full refund

{less shipping). How can you go wrong? Specify the software driver of

your choice and start enjoying your computer's real capability. Do it

today! Call our toll-free number now!

MODEL I

DOUBLE DENSITY BOARD
Add 80% mora capacity to your disk

system with tlw Doubio Density
Controlior (DDC) from Aerocomp.

The Story

Some products have wtwt it takes to saem to last forever. Our "DDC" is

one of those products. What it does is allow you to operate your TRS-80

Model 1 disk system in double density. In this case double density means

almost doubling the storage capacity of your diskettes. Single density, thats

the way Rado Shack designed your Model I expansion interface, organizes

your disk into 10 sectors per track. Each sector contains 256 bytes of data

for a total storage capacity of 2,560 bytes or 2.5K per track times the number

of tracks your drive is capable of adressing. Double density, on the other

hand, writes 1 8 sectors per track each containing 256 bytes for a total of

4,608 bytes or 4.5K. That is 80% more data in the same space. Why didn't

Radk) Shack do that in the beginning, you ask? Well it costs money to do

double density because it is more difficult to do than single density and the

data is harder to captLre reliatJiy. That means more cost and the Model I

was meant to be a kw-cost computer for the masses. Therefore, no double

density for the original Model I.

The Facts
Other companies introduced doubie density controllers for the Model I but

they were not so good. We waited and waited but. even new models faaed

to con'ect proWems with data separatior that kept cropping lip. So we went

to work and came up with a new design to cure the oW problem. At last*

A double density controiler for the Model I with a higher probability of data

recovery than with any other double density controHer on ttw market then

Of since. Our analog design phase kx* toop data separator has a wider

capture window than the digital types the others use. This allows high

resolution data centering. Our -DDC" anatog circuit allows Infinately vanaWe

tuning. The attack and settling times are optimum for 5.25" diskettes. The

oft-stated fears of adjustment problems rumored by digital dilettantes have

been proved groundless by thousands of satisfied users the worW over. The

bottom line here is state-of-the-art perlomiance and reliability.

See opposite page HI I ^ I

CcvyrigM ttW

'if •-t'«l-'^<»-

ORDER YOURS TODAY
TRS-80 Model I disk system owners vi^ are ready for reiiabie double density

operatkxi will get 80% more storage per diskette; sirngle and double density

data separatkyi with tar fewer disk I/O emxs; single density compatibility;

simple plug-In operatkvi. You will need a disk operating system that has the

necessary double density software. AH the popular DOS s {except TRSDOS)
have the drivers. We have put togettwr two special packages in the event

you don't already have one of the more popular DOS's.

"DDC" by itself..... $99
"DDC" and LDOS 159
"DDC" and NEWDOS 80 2.0 ....179
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Track
Track

- * "f^
(^Complete

[3-Half Size
(3=3-1/2^5-1/4" or r

DISK
DRIVES

Aenxomp leads the way to the BEST value in disk drives and related peripheral products

on the nwKet today. Sound eng^werfng. high performance, quaity construction, no^lslt

free trial, outstanding warranty service and a reputation for doing the rtght thing nuke
your dedskxi to buy Aerocomp the correct orw. Please look over our offerings and
make your seiectkxi. When you have made your chok» call our toll-free number and
place your order. If you need assistance in making your setectkxi. please caH our

informatkxi number. It's listed in the box at the bottom of this ad akx)g with me technical

assistance number for those of you who want to get right to the nitty^grttty. Ttianks.

we aR appreciate your Ixisiness and wHI continue to do our very best to support

you.

Ill

BARE DRIVES aocus^h

Thesfl drives are completely
burned-in and tested for your utt»-

mate saiisfactton Add that extra

drtve today! These are new laclory

dnves. No blems, seconds, closeouts of defunct
manufacturers surplus (MPl, Shugart, etc). In-

struction manual included at no extra cost. Ser-
vice manuals are also available. See
"Miscellaneous Goodies" lor Inlormatlon.

40tk SS half fitgri TEAC FD35-A $ 99
40tk OS hall high TEAC FD35-B 109
aOttt OS halt high TEAC F035-F 129
40tk SS full size Tandon TM100-1 119
401k OS lull size Tandon TM100-2 119
40tk SS halt high TEAC FD55-A 89
40tk OS hall high TEAC F055-B 99
eOtk OS hall high TEAC F055-F 119
8" SS Thinline Tandon TMe4a-1E 260
8" OS Thinline Tandon TMe48-2e 335

8" FLOPPY DRIVES a<msi2sah

COMPLETE DRIVES Ad<i»s«H

I
Ttwse 8'" Thinline drives work
with the Model 2 and 16 pkis

others that use standard

drives The rugged aN-steei

cabirtet has an extra heavy

duty power supply rated tor continuous operation.

A removeabie air Alter allows only dean air to

circulate. Cabinets with sirtgia dhvea are supplied

with a blank panel to cover the unused space. A
second drive can be added at any time. Service

manuals are available. See "Miscellaneous

Goodies" for info

1-8- SS Tandon TM84a-1E « case $369
2-8" SS Tandon TM848-1E-S & case 649
1-8" OS Tandon TM848-1E & case 439
2-8" OS Tandon TMe48-2E's & case 699

MISCELLANEOUS OOOCNES u sah

Model 1 TRSOOS 2.3 disk & manual $25
Modal 3 TRSOOS 13 disk & manual 25

Model 4 TRSOOS 6.2.x disk & manual 20

UX)S (Specify Model l or III) 69
NEWOOS 80 v2.0 (Specify Model i or IH) 99
Montezuma Micro Model 4 CP/M 22 169

Twtdon TMlOO-1/2 Service Manual 20

TwKlon TM84&-1/2 Service Manual 20

TEAC FD55A/B/F Service Manual 20

to SSCX} disks in library box, Ufetime Guar 12

10 OSDD disks in (ikrary box. Utetime Guar 15

5.25" drive power supply & enclosure 59
8" drive pwr sply & end w/tan 5V-24V 150

S-2S" i-drive cable, a nice length 19

5.25" 2-dftve caWe. a 44 incher 24

5 25" 3-drive cable, just the right size 29
525" 4-drive cabia. the top dog 34
525" Extender cable with gold contacts 10

I
Fits TftS-80 Models 1.3.4 and the

Color Computer plus the others
that use standard drives. The drive

ol your choice is mounted in a
sturdy, all-steel cabinet. An external gold plated
drive connector allows caUing wittK)ut disassem-
bly of the cabinet. Half-high drives come in a full-

size cabinet that will hold and power our half-high

drives Single drives have a panel covering the un-

used space allowing a second drive to be added
at any time. All are stupped fully assembled ready

to use. Specify silver or beige cover. Staff>less

Steel covers are available for $12 additiortal.

l-40tk OS 3-5 " F0-3SB in dual case $159
2-40tk OS 3.5" FD-35BS in dual case 259
1-eOlk OS 3-5" FO-35F in dual case 179
2-80tkOS3 5 F0-3SFsindualcase 289

40tk Single Side lull size TM100-1 149
40tk Double Side lull size TM100-2 159

1 -40tk SS han-high FO-55A in dual case 129
2-40tk SS halt-high F0-S5A's in dual case. . .219

1 40tk OS halt-high F0-S5B in dual case 139
2-40tk OS haH-high F0-S5e"s in dual case . .259

I-80tk DS half-high FD-55F in dual case 159
2-80lk DS half-high FD-55F s m dual case. . . 279

FREE TRIAL OFFER
Um yow Aarooomp hardwart product lor up to 14 d«y«.

H youm not uttsfM lor ANY KASOM (excapt tMwM.
dwnega or tmproper Iwidk^ return H (insurMl) «t tha

ortQinal tnipplnQ contaMr tor a tul purchaaa prtoe rehind.

!••• iNpfiing- Sorry, (Ma oHat deee net apply to

SOlfW^ D9f#C«V# tOlnVW^ VMH v% ltpM090* Any
nardwara/aoltwara apadala wt ba proratad and the

•oltwrar* we be charQsd at me regular unbundad prtoa.

Wa neve oonManee In our product* and we know you we
be aattallad

WARRANTY
Wa ottar a one yaar wamnty on part* and tabor agalnti

daiacia in maianali and wortirnanahip in tna avant sarvtce

baoomea naoasaary lor any reason you wi nnd our MTvWe
dapanmaw fast. Mandly and cooparabva Wa want to kaap

you happy. Oui oT warranty ropMr* are alto avaiabla .

100% BURN-IN and TEST
Al our producM are bumed#i and (uly Matad prior to

sTipmant . Wa want you to racelva an Mm raady-lo-go

AEROCOMP ma«iB raHMNWyl

ORDER NOWl
Cm our tol-fraa fNimbar aarvioa and place your ordar Have
your Amartcan Expraaa. Maatareharga or vua number
raedy Wa wi not charga your card until tha day wt ttiip

your ordar You may ordar by mail using your credit card.

chack or rmnay ordar Paraonal and oomparty ctiacki are

walcame tea c«um no shipping dalay at long at they are

bank printed and tha Ugnatura exactly agraei with tha

nana pnntad on tha ctwck Wa wa shqi surface COO with

no dapotn tx^ al CODi raqun caah or a caahMr s chack

on datvary Texat residwita add 6% Stale Salat Tex No
tax cotactad on out of state shipmantt Canadian

ddresaat add $20 to your ordar if ovar SSSO for cuttoma
documantaeon

TRS-80 Model III & 4
DISK CONTROUER

and
DRIVE KITS

Convert your cassette Model III or 4 to

disk operation with one of our complete
Mts. You receive our own advanced disk

controNer board with goM plated edge
contacts capable of 4-dnve operation;

our own power 8<4}ply; plated steel

mounting towers complete with RFI
shield plus al the cables and hardware
necessary. Detailed instructkxis are

included. Al you need is a screwdriver

and a pair of pliers. System kits con>e

with 40 track single-side drives or iust

order the basic kit and pek me drives

you want from the selection in the next

column.

CONTROLLER KIT $199
<Evarvthing you rtaed • lass drives and DOS)

1 DRIVE SYSTEM 299
2 DRIVE SYSTEM 399

SubtNtuM PS drives lor only $10 each
Add $9 tNpping a handling

Modal 3 TRSOOS 1.3 disk/manual 2S
Model 4 TRSOOS S-Z.! disk/manual 20
LOOS 5.1.4disk/manual 89
NEWOOSM version 2.0disk/nianual 99
CP/M 2.2 by Montezuma Micro 169

He S a H charge wtwit ordered with wt

MOUNTING KIT AND POWER
SUPPLY ONLY 95

Add SS Bhippmg and handbng

DISK CONTROLLER ONLY 110
RS-232 BOARD ft KIT 69

Add $4 thipping and handling

OUR FAMOUS
MODEL I STARTER

PACKAGE
It you have a Model l artd an Expansion inter-

lace this is what you need lo gat started with

disks. Included is one 40 track single-side disk

drive complete with matching silver case arx]

power supply, a 2-drive cable, a TRSDOS 2 3

disk operating system and TRSOOS manual
phis all insurance and delivery dvarges to your

door (k)wer 48 states).

Yours (or only 9 199

LOOS 5.1.4 disk/manual 89
NEWOOSM version 2.0disk/manual M
You can add our renowned "OOC" double
density controller to either the Radio Shack or

the LNW Eapansion interface for 80% more
storage capacity on your drive Order it at the
same time as our staner package atx)ve and
wen pay the shipping Go ahead, you deserve
increased density. See the opposite page lor

ttw latest techf^cal details.

$89
When purchased with Starter Pacl^age

CALL TOLL-FREE

800-527-3582 usa

800-442-1310 TEXAS

For inquiries or information

call 214^339-8324

Redbtrd Airport, BIdg. 8
P.O. Box 24829
Dallas. TX 75224
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Points of View
by Glen E. Sparks

Incorporate two- and
three-dimensional

images into your
programs.

A good program, like a good spy

novel, usually benefits from a new twist.

Nowhere Is this more apparent than in com-

puter graphics: Rotating an Image literally

adds another dimension to the picture on

the screen. I'll provide several algorithms

that twist and turn various shapes on-

screen. They take you from simple line

drawings through the rotation of three-di-

mensional objects. You can Incorporate

these techniques Into your programs to

change an object's perspective, manipulate

a design, and produce limited animation.

While this Imaging process involves

mathematics, you don't have to be a math-

ematician to experiment with the tech-

nique. A computer equipped with Basic can

perform all the necessary calculations.

As you run each program, experiment

with different variable and Input values to

produce different shapes. If you see a de-

sign you particularly like, list out the pro-

gram for future reference.

Joining the Movement
Line/BAS demonstrates rotation at its

simplest level (see Program Listing 1). It

constructs a box within a For. . .Next loop

and repositions the lines forming the sides

of the box with each iteration of the loop

(see Photo 1). The result is a box that looks

like It's fading Into the background, turn-

ing and getting smaller as It does so.

Splral/BAS takes things one step fur-

ther by letting you choose the degree of

rotation and the size of the final graphic

image (see Photo 2 and Program Listing

2). To get a skinnier, fatter, larger, or

smaller spiral than the one in Photo 2, al-

ter the input values for the number of de-

grees and the radian conversion (DG and

AP), as well as the X and Y values. To cre-

ate a spiral of circles, change line 230 to

read:

C[RCLE<X,Y).5

A common algorithm governs the next

three listings. Polygon/BAS (see Program

Listing 3) lets you choose the number of

sides of a polygon (a many-sided flat-plane

object [see Photo 3]). Entering a 1 or 2 in

response to the prompt for the number of

sides creates a fiat line or series of lines: as

you Increase the number of sides from 3

to 19. you make progressively smaller,

nested polygons. Values higher than 20

approximate a circle (see Photo 4).

While the algorithm in Radar/SUB and

Spokes/BAS (see Program Listings 4 and

5) Is the same, the Images created are to-

tally different (see Photos 5 and 6)—proof

that you can get a variety of results by

adding or subtracting program lines. You

might want to explore this process further

by introducing GOTO statements to by-

pass values or statements that send out-

put to the screen.

You can also alter images by superim-

posing them on other images; I designed

Radar /SUB especially for this purpose. To

run the routine by itself, add:

Line 1 SCREEN 0£LR

In Orbit
Box/BAS (see Program Listing 6),

which explores the rotation of a defined

object, mark?, a departure from previous

listings (see Photo 7). With Box. you con-

trol the size and number of rectangles or-

biting in a circle and the projection of the

circle itself. You can. for example, project

the angle of the circle into the liackground

so that the box appears to be traveling on

an ellipse. The small circles on the boxes

help highlight their rotation.

Box employs a number of techniques to

speed program execution. Using the DEF
FN command and storing the rotation al-

gorithms in the program section that de-

fines and initializes variables gives Box a

structured format. To rapidly rotate the

cube. I restricted calculations to manipu-

lation of variables XI and YL Line 270

uses a simple, quick formula to derive XX
and YY from XI and Yl: Box draws all

lines using these four variables and a con-

stant that repositions the line. This tech-

nique speeds program execution since

Box essentially redraws the same lines in-

stead of recalculating the position of each

one individually.

System Requirements

Modelsm and 4 with hl-res board
and Basic G

Models lOOO. 1200, and 2000
with changes and Basic
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Taking a Spin
Tilt- miisr .Tflvaiircfl projjrnni m ihcsr-

rk-s. Spiii'HAS. Ids ymi idI.uc nn rihirri ol

y<»iir chniiT (sec Hniyr.iiii l.islinc 7) Vnii

fiHiT llii- c»l)Jri-l's rnrU- as the nbit'it data

stalfiiit-iHs: Spin '^ralcs it and k<i-p.s ii in

Ihi^ center ol ihr screen while you rotate ll.

You can view the iihjeet head on or Iron i any

decree Hi the riilht. lei I, top. or txtlKini.

Ailhniiiih the iinat;e vuu draw is Iwu-

rlirneiisiitriiil. Spin liives the ilhi^iionol pro-

dnem^ a ihree-diiiiensional pieiure by

iiddiiiii a third axis, Z. fur deplh To sim-

plilv use. Spin limits tin- ranije of values

lor Z; keepinti the values belween ^ and

-aeiisuris that the entire image remains

on the sereeii. Negative values bring the

linage lorward: positivr' values make il re-

cede. To viru aiiob(ei-i straight on. set the

value of Z lo zero

Von conirol the plolling ol points using

(lam slatemenis. Spin reads the variables

X. V. '/.. and 1.. \'ariables X ami Y aie tlie

actual screen roordinalcs ol those values.

7. projeets the image into the loregrouiid

or background, and L indicates whether

Spin plots a point or draws a line, When 1.

cc)uals zero. Spin plots a poiiii. when it

e(|uals 1. Spin draws a line Ironi ibe pre-

vious i>f»ini or eiidpuinl ol a line to thi- cur-

rent poini

Keep in ntiiid that you need two crxir-

diiiales lu plul one [Miint. so an X and Y

coordinate makes up (nie puint on the

s<reill. Ibe '/. value alleets the plaicmenl

I'hoto I. Scrvvn shot n! itw iwsffd box

IJiu'/liAS creates.

Sopfieday, our cdtTTplliiHIufri

TANDY computers are created equal. . .all retailers

are not.
A good price is. obviously, very Important but there are "other important difter-

enres* which the buver sliould Ik- aware of. before parting with any money. A good

example Is '"the retailers buy-back policy'", to insure the buyer against that ex-

pensive mistake, 'the call Iree mimlK-r for easy price comparison and eredll card

ordering for eonvenienee and safety. The price quoted should be Hhe lotiU price with

no road Ire igbt i barges (to be added later) Under normal circumstances the order

should Ik- •sbiptM-d the next business day and a same day rush-service" should be

available.

• For a small restocking fee.

I'lmlo -J. S<in\fjliimtiutt from Spiral/IiAS.

lU-ic. IHi^ t(Ki fiiifi AP- IriO. I
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CUSTOMER SERVICE/QUESTIONS ABOUT
YOUR ORDER and in TEXAS 1-817-573-4111

(9 am-5 pm TEXAS TIME MONDAY-FRIDAY)

Fort Worth Computers
377 Plaza
Granbury, Texas 76048

%^CALLFREE NUMBER
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COMPUTERS and PRINTERS etc.

FFER
as much.

The faci that the majority of orders are from "repeat-hiiyers is a strong Indication

of the great satisfaction and trust that our customers feel. However, for those still

not convinced we offer 'references to prove our bona fides and "^that the Radio Shack
warranty and service will be available, to our customers. NATIONWIDE.
These eight important considerations will be yours when you order from Ftart

Worth Computers. Call (free) for a price comparison.

Circle 214 on Reader Service card

FORT WORTH COMPUTERS
(WE ARE SERIOUS ABOUT SAVING YOU MONEY)

Located 30 miles from Ft. Worth

For
Latest
Prices

(1 800) 433-S-A-V-E

of that point. Spin uses line statements to

create images by creating corners of poly-

gons: by rotating the comer points, you
produce the illusion of perspective.

To see how this works first-hand, type

in and save Sptn/BAS: then type in the

data file Cube/DAT (see Program Listing

8al and save it in ASCII format. Finally,

merge the two listings. The first five data

statements draw a square. Setting the

value of L to zero in the first data state-

ment prevents the program from drawing

a line from the Initial default setting of 0,0.

The next five data statements are ex-

actly the same except for the value of Z.

To project this plane into the background,

the program sets Z to - 1. The remaining

data statements merely use the same X.Y

values to connect the foreground and
background squares. To ensure that all

the points on the screen do not intercon-

nect, the value of L alternates between

zero and 1

.

Now run the merged program. If the

values you supply for the vertical and hor-

izontal inputs are both zero, a square ap>-

pears on the screen. Changing the vertical

value to 10, the horizontal value to 20, and

the scale to 1 rotates the cube 10 degrees

Photo 3. Sample output Jrom I'ulygoit/

BAS SU - 6.

Photo 4. Whrn i;ou specijii a number of

sides in Polygon/BAS greater than 20. it

produces a nested, rotating spiral. Here.

SD= 12.
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Prograri} Listing / I.ine/BA^

1§9 'LINE/BA5
119 'also pldce ,,B and the end oE some oi all of tfie LINE cominand
8 foi ottiei ef Eetits
12a SCREEN BiCLB ' go to graphics screen and clear (erase!
133 XC-3281YC-12B 'center point of screen
1*0 X2-2»KC-l:yZ-2»yc-l
ISa X = lBiY-lfl:ST.[lt2-A)/ir2
Ua FOR 1-e TO 12-1 STEP ST*1B
178 LINEfX*I,Yl-tX2,Vti)
laa LINE- (X2-I ,y2)
199 LINE- (X,Y2-n
2%» LINE-(X*I,/)
210 NEXT I

222 TF INT(E¥S-"THEN 229

Program Listing 2. Spiral/BAS.

IBB 'SPIRAL/BAS
lie SCREEN 1:CLE
129 XC''3iB;yC-12B
13B ' Input of 5B for DG la fast
14B INPUT'DEGREES " j DG
I5B ' Input of 60 for AP is fast
16B ' enperlment with both of these inputs
17a INPUT'RADIAN CDNVERiilOK (5-36B) "jAP
18B SCREEN 9:CLB 'graphics screen
199 DG-DG/AP:PSETIXC,fCl
2»B FOB R-B TO IBB STEP DG
21B X-R*COE (Rl :X-X'XC:V"B*SIN1F)
228 Y-¥*,7*yC
238 LINE-(X,V) 'change this line to CIRCLE (X, Y) .

5

24B NEXT R
259 IF INKEYS-"" THEN 258
269 GOTO 140

Program Listing 3. Polygon/BAS

lae 'poLycoN/MS
IIB SCREEN 1 :CLS
12e INPUT' SIDES '[SD
110 XC-32B:YC-12B
140 T-SD/2 ;TT-SC»SD
15B PI-3.14159:AP-5/n;X = 25B!SC».9 3

16B C-COS (PI/T) :S-aiN iPI/T)
170 Cl'COS (PI/TTl iSl'=SIN[Pl/TTl
IBB CLR:ECREEN B

19fl FOB K-l TO 3B *how (Mny concentric polygons
200 FOR :-B TO SD "SIDES
210 SX-X+XC:SY=YC-Y*AP
22B IF I-B THEN PSET(SX,SV)
239 LINE- iSX.SY)
24 B XN=X''C-Y'S:y'X*S*y*C;X-XN
Z5B NEXT !

26B XS =5C*IX*C1-Y*S1| i Y-=SC* ( X'Sl* Y'Cl ) :X»XN
27B NKXT K
28B IF :NKEYS-"*THEN 288
29B RJN 'foi qulcK PKpeiinentdljor'.

Program Listing 4 Hadar/SUB.

29090
2B919
2B029
2B8JB
20949
29059
20060
29979
200BB
2909B
291B9
2B11B
2B12B
28130

'RADAB/SUB save as ASCII file to merge to piograo
PI-3,14I59:SI-49B;£D-2B 'SD-number of tadlallnq lines
SP-PI/SD
FOB A=a TO PI+SP/2 STEP EP
SZ-SI*SIN[A|*.5
X-SZ*SIN(A1 +128 -LAST NUMBER HIGHER hlOVES IMAGE TO BIGHT
Y-SZ/2*COS(A)»12a 'LAST NUMBER MOVES DOWN IHAGE IF HIGHER
IF A-9 THEN 2B1B0
Li NE(X0,Y9) -(X,Y1
LINE- [32B,12B1
Xe-XiYB-Y
NEXT
FOR CC-I TO 7!CIBCLE[i2a, IZB) ,ft*2B;P-H*3a:NEXT
IF INKEYS-"" then 28138

Program Listing 5. Spokes/BAS.

IBB '5P0KE5/BAS
118 INPUT* SIDES ";SD
12B SCREEN 8: CLR 'go to graphics screen and cleat {eraael
138 'initialize variables

l.l!ti(iig innllnimf

down and 20 degrees to the left. A three-

dimensional figure existed there all along.

Since you are plotting on a two-dimen-

sional surface, you always see one of the

coordinates straight in front of you. Your
pKJint of view is the same, but the image
on the screen gives you the impression of

having moved. To make the image smaller

or larger (as ifyou were moving closer or far-

ther away), set the scale from 0.3 to 1.8. If

you use values larger than 2.5 (on the Models
III and 4), you create the illusion ofentering

the objector having it zoom past you.

1 have included two other data files.

Face/DAT (Program Listing Sb) and
BLKHOLE/DAT (Program Listing 8c). with

which you can experiment. Photo 8 illus-

trates two possible projections using
BLKHOLE/DAT.

If you want to speed the time between
rotations for any of these objects and thus
produce rudimentary animation, you can
write a subroutine to store values X. Y, Z,

and L In dimensioned arrays. You there-

fore won't need to rerun the program and
reread the data statements. Instead, you
can increment the angles ofrotation at the

end of the drawing routine and use a

GOTO statement to run the routine again.

However, you should also clear the screen;

otherwise you'll simply superimpose the

new drawing over the old one.

Alternatively, you can bring in the val-

ues from random-access or sequential files

to increase speed. I omitted such features;

With Spin/BAS,
the image on the
screen gives you
the illusion of
having moved.

Photo 5. Screen sliol of liadar/SUli. Here.

SD = 20.
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^^
they are system specific and would make
transferring the programs to other Tandy
computers more confusing.

Machine Specifics

Although written for a Model III or 4
with a high-resolution graphics board,

these programs should run on all Tandy
computers with minor changes.

For the Models 1000/1200/2000.
change the Screen commands to Screen

(2) and CLR to CLS. You must also delete

line360of Spin/BAS,

The system you use determines reso-

lution and therefore affects the size and

position of images on the screen. The vari-

ables XC and YC represent the center-

screen coordinates. To figure the appro-

priate value for XC for your system, divide

the horizontal resolution in pixels by 2; to

compule YC. divide the vertical resolution

by 2. Keep in mind that zero is a signifi-

cant digit; if. for example, the range for

horizontal pixels is zero to 639 pixels, you

have a total of 640 pixels.

IJstlng ronllnut^l

n
Photo 6. The algorithm used here in

Spokes/BAS is the same as that for Ra-

dar/SUB. but a few lines have been
changed. Here. SD = 9.

Photo 7. Sample output from Box/BAS.

Size = 2. aspect ratio = 2.

140 XC"320:¥C-120 'c«nte[ points on scceen
150 PI =3.H159!Xa =XCilf2-VC:MT-2»yC
160 HA-KC*3.333:SP-PI/SD
178 'MA-inaqnitude{6ize) of image
180 'HT • Hove image To (alter to adjust placement on screen)
190 FOR 1-9 TO Pl+SP/a STEP SP
210 S2-HA*SINa] + .5
218 T2=MA/2*SIN(I}+.5!X3-TZ*SIN(I)+MT!y3=TZ/2*COS(I)+YC
228 Xl-St*SIN(I)+(VC+2») "last nunber adjusts image horizontally
230 Vl-SZ/2*C0S(l)tXC 'last nunbec adjusts image veitically
248 ir 1=0 THEN 290 'avoid dlv by zero error
2S0 'experiment with GOTO statements to bypass one or more lines i

n 260-260
'outer ring
* outer spoKes
'inner ring

260
270
260
290
300

LINE(Xl,yl)-{X2,r2)
LINE(X3,Y3)-(Xl,yl)
LINECX3,Y3)-(X0,yH)
X2-X1 :y2-yi
xe=x3:y0=y3

318 NKXT I

320 ir INKEyS=""THEN 320

End

Program Listing 6. Box/BAS.

100 'BOX/BAS
118 ' rotates box and orbit or box as well
120 CLSiPRIHT-SIZE OF RECT - 10 OR SMALLER (MORE SECT'S THE EMALLE
fi THEY ARE"
130 PRINT"THE CIRCLE ON THE RECTANGLE HELPS SHOW IT'S ROTATION" iPR
INT
Ha INPUT" SUE OF RECTANGLE "jFl
150 PRlHTtPRIwr-HIGHER HOMBES FLATTENS CIRCLE INTO PERSPECTIVE"
160 PBI NT" ( DECI MAL FRACTIONS OK)
170 INPUT"ASPECT RATIO OF PATH OF RECTANGLES (2»ClBCLE) " lAS
130 SCREEN 0:CLR 'go to graphics screen and erase it
190 'define and initialize vaciablee
195 XC-320*2:yc-120
200 Pl-3.H159iX2=XC:y2=YC:SD-30!SI =400:SP-Pl/SD
210 DEF FN PBlIl"SI*SIN[I)+.5
226 DEF FN Pi (I)-SZ*SIN(l)+yC
230 DEF FN F2 { I ) -SI/AS»COS (I) +yC
235 'loop for drawing and placing boxes
240 FOB 1-8 TO Pl*SP/2 STEP (SP*Fl)
256 SZi=FK F0(I1:X1 = FH Fl[Iliyl«FH F2(l)
260 lFI-0 THEN 358
276 XX-{Xl*X2)/2jyy=(Xlty2)/2
280 CIRCLE1X1,V1} ,5 'places circle for reference
290 LiNE(xa,yi)-(xx,yy)!LiNE(xx,yy)-ixx-t-30,yy+i5)
300 L:NE-(Xlt30,yl*15) :LINE-(Xl,Yl)
318 HNE(XX,yY)-(XXt30,yy-15)!LINE-(Xl+30,yl-151 tLINE-{Xl,yi)
320 LINE(X3*30,yl*15)-(Xl+6B,yl)!LlNE-(Xl+30,yl-151 ' BOT
330 LINE(XX*30,yY-15)-IXX-*6e,yy):LINE-(XX+3B,yy+15)
340 LINE(XX+60,yy)-(Xl+60,yl)
358 X2-Xliy2-yi
360 NEXT I

378 IP INKEyS='" THEN 370
388 RUN 'rerun program toi fast experimentation

End

Program Listitig 7. Spin/BAS.

109 'SPIN/BAS
110 CLS:PRINT"FOR -VERTICAL- INPUT ONE NUMBER IN RANGE (-«0 to 60)
120 PRINT- (MEG NUMBERS SHOW BOTTOK OF FIGURE)"
136 PRINT"NUMBBRS HIGHER THAN 60 (128, etc ) START TO INVERT FIGURE

140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
228
238
240
256
260
270
288
290
300
310
320
330
348
358
366
376
380
390
400

PRISTiPRINT'FOB HORIZONTAL INPUT ONE NUMBER (-366 TO *i6»)
PRIHT'HIGHEB NUMBERS TURN FIGURE ABOUND "iPRIHT
INPUT" VERTICAL ";V:INPUT" HORIZONTAL " : HB
PRINT'NOBMAL SCALE IS 1: <1 MAKES SMALLER : >1 MAKES LARGER"
PRINT'YOU MAY USE DECIMAL FRACTIONS:"
INPUT" SCALING FACTOR ";SC
'initialize and define variables
XC=320jyc=120 'center of screen
AC-45/ATN(l)!T-33.33:AP-3.3334!HU"106
DEF FN FA(Z)=Z*COS(RA)*X'SIN(fiA)
DEF FN FB(Z)--Z*SIN(RA)*X"COS(RA)
DEF FN FC(Z)=-Xl"SIN(Vll*y»COS(Vl)
CLR: SCREEN
READ X,y,Z,L
IF X-9991 THEN 360 'check for end of data, then end prog
IF Y»yC THEN Y-isGOTO 316
IP YOyC THEN GOSUB 470
IF X>XC THEN X-0:GOTO 330
IF XOXC THEN GOSUB 538
GOSUB 406 'perform rotation
COSUB 436 'write to screen
GOTO 270 'read in mare screen co-ordinates
GLOCATEf626,5) ,0:PRIMTI-3,""" 'indicate on screen when done
IF INKEYS-""THEN 370
END
'perform rotations and plot points on screen
RA-HR/AC:X1-FN FA(Z)tZl=FN PB (Z ) : Vl-V/AC: y2-PN FC(Z)

Lisllng continued
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IJstIng cortilniied

4ie YP=YC-T*(SC'y!)!XP=[SC-60)"Zl*XC
420 RETURN
438 ' dtaw to screen
440 IF L-1 THEN LINE-IXP,rP) ELSE PSBT(XP,YP)
450 RETURN
460 'conversion to screen co-ordinates
470 IP y>yc THEN sue
4B0 Al-YC-Y:Fl-Al/AP!Fl-Fl*.ie:Fl-lNT(Fl*HU».5)/HU
498 Y=FI:GOTO 528
588 A2-Y-YC!F2"A2/Ap!F2-F2»-.l!F2-IWr(F2»HU+.5)/HU
510 Y=F2
520 HETUKN
530 IF X>32B THEN 568
540 A3=320-X!F3=A3/60:X— P3
550 GOTO 570
568 A4=X-328tF4=A4/68:X=F4
578 RETURN

Efirf

Program Llsttng 8a. Cube/DAT.

999 'COBE/DAT
1080 'front of cube
1818 DATA 268,90,1,0,268,158,1,1,388,158,1,1
1020 DATA 360,90,1,1,260,90,1,1,
1030 'back of cube
1048 DATA 260,90,-1,8,268,150,-1,1,388,158,-1,1
1058 DATA 380,98,-1,1,268,98,-1,1
1868 'lines that connect front to back
1878 DATA 268,90,1,0,268,98,-1,1,260,158,1,0,260,150,-1,1
18B8 DATA 388,150,1,8,380,158,-1,1,388,98,1,8
1890 DATA 380,98,-1,1,999,999,999,999

(b) Face/DAT.

999 'fACt/DAT
1008 'Right side face
1010 DATA 320,68,-2,8,368,68,-2,1,390,78,-2, 1,400,85,-2,1
1020 DATA 480,118,-2,1,398,115,-2,1,488,135,-2,1
1038 DATA 380,168,-2,1,350,180,^2,1,328,185,-2,1
1848 'Left side face
1050 DATA 320, 60, -2, 0,280, 60, -2, 1,258, 70, -2,1, 240, B5, -2,1
1060 DATA 240,110,-2,1,250,115,-2,1,240,135,-2,1
1078 DATA 260,168,-2,1,298,180,-2,1,328,105,-2,1
1888 'Center line fac«
1098 DATA 328,60,-2,8,328,88,-1.2,1,328,188,-1,1
1188 DATA 328,145,-1,8,320,165,-1.3,1,328,185,-2,1
1110 'Lines from center to side of face at eyeline
1128 DATA 248,185,-2,8,268,95,-1.5,11,288,80,-1.2,1
1138 DATA 360,80,-1,1,388,95,-1.5,1,408,105,-2,1
1148 'Lines from etc to side at chin
1150 DATA 268,168,-2,0,388,156,-1.5,1,328,158,-1,1
1168 DATA 340,156,-1.5,1,360,168,-2,1
1178 ' Right eyebrow
1168 DATA 388,185,-1.5,0,360,188,-1.2,1
1190 DATA 340,100,-1.2,1,330,105,-1.5,1
1280 'Bight eye
1210 DATA 348,183,-1.5,0,360,183,-1.5,1,368,188,-1.5,1
1220 DATA 348,108,-1.5,1,348,103,-1.5,1
1230 'Left «yebrov
1240 DATA 268,105,-1.5,8,288,100,-1.2,1
1250 DATA 308,188,-1.2,1,318,105,-1.5,1
1260 ' Left eye
1270 DATA 288,183,-1.5,0,380,183,-1.5,1,380,108,-1.5,1
1288 DATA 280,188,-1.5,1,288,183,-1.5,1
1298 'Ease nose
1300 DATA 328,188,-1,0,338,115,-1,1,348,135,-1,1
1318 DATA 338,145,-1,1,318,145,-1,1,388,135,-1,1
1328 DATA 310,115,-1,1,328,188,-1,1
1330 ' Front of nose
1348 DATA 320, 115, -.5, 8, 338, 135, -.5, 1,322, 142, -.5,1
1358 DATA 318, 142, -.5,1, 310, ]35,-. 5, 1,328, 115, -.5,1
1368 'Connect nose front to back
1378 DATA 322, 142, -.5, 0,338, 145, -1,1, 318, 142, -.5,

8

1388 DATA 318, 145, -1 , 1, 310, 135, - . 5, , 380, 1 35,- 1,

1

1390 DATA 330, 135, -.5, 0,340, 135, -1,1. 328, 100, -1,0
1400 DATA 320, 115, -.5, 1,999, 999, 999, 999

(c; BLKHOLE/DAT.

1080IHOB • GLKHOLE/DAT
1018 DATA 300,188,1.5,0,374,164,1.5,1,432,124,1.5,1
1028 DATA 432,75,1.5,1,374,35,1.5,1,288,20,1.5,1
1030 DATA 165,35,1.5,1,127,75,1.5,1,127,324,1.5,1
1040 DATA 185, 164,]. 5, 1,280, 180, 1.5,1
1050 'next circle
1860 DATA 288,168,1,0,358,146,1,1,394,110,1,1
1070 DATA 394,81,1,1,358,51,1,1,288,40,1,1
1060 DATA 209,51,1,1,165,61,1,1,165,118,1,1
1890 DATA 209,148,1,1,268,160,1,1
1188 'next circle

UsWtg contlnuixt

Photo 8. (a) Sample outputfrom merging
Sptn/BAS and BLKHOLE/DAT. Vertical

and horizontal values are set at 20: the

scale Is 1.2. (b) Here, the uertlcal Input Is

10, the horizontal Input is 60 and the

vertical Input ts -60.

Your Turn
The opportunity to improve and ex-

pand on these models is great. Your out-

put might look slightly different from the

figures presented here because of differ-

ences in screen resolution. If you're lucky

enough to own a Model 1000. 1200. or

2000. you have greater speed and color

available for experimentation. Because

they are computation-intense and there-

fore would slow program execution. I

omitted hidden line removal and compu-
tation of angles for solid color modeling.

With the 8 MHz processing power of the

Model 2000 at your disposal, you might

find these features worthwhile.

Write to Glen E. Sparks at 6186 Cus-

ter. S. Rockwood. MI 481 79.
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Related Articles

Commandi-r. Jakf, "SmnL'ihing-Or-
Other 3D." Ariiiivt-rsary 1083. p. 436. Cre-

u(e rotating cubes In two colors.

Fogelin, Eric. "3-13 Graphics." March
19a2. p. 138. Thf mathematics of three-

dimensional objects,

Leibow. Michael. "Grade-A Graphics."

February 1985. p. 45. A graphics editor

that lets you create a design, produce a

mirror image, rotate it. and display It in

reverse video.

Yellln. Bruce. "Rotation." September
1981. p, 154- The basics of 3-D rotation.

IJstlnft coit«nlied

1110
1120
113H
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
12S0
1260
1270
1260
1290
1300
1310
1320
I33B
1340
135B
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
1410
1420
1430
1440
1450
1460
1470
1460
1490
1500

DATA 280,
DATA 356,
DATA 2 32,
DATA 232,
' sRia 1 lest
DATA 280,
DATA 318,
DATA 256,
DATA 256,
'coniiet't

DATA 28 0,
I3ATA 2t!0,

DATA 356,
DATA 350,
DATA 165,
DATA 256,
DATA 203,
'connect.
DATA 374,
DATA jH3,
DATA 356,
DATA 260,
DATA 127,
DATA 241,
DATA 232,
' geld at
DATA 100,
DATA 100,
DATA 28 0,
DATA 185,
DATA 374,
DATA 127,
DATA 432,
DATA 280,
DATA 127,
DATA 185,
DATA 460,
DATA 460,
DATA 100,
DATA 999,

140,0,0,327,132,0,1,356,112,0,1
67,0,1,527,67,0,1,280,60,0,1
67,0,1,303,87,0,1,203,112,0,1
132,0,1,280,140,0,1
circle
120,-1.5,0,303,116,-1.5,1,318.106,-1.5,1
9 3,-1.5,1,303,83,-1.5,1,280,80,-1.5,1
83,-1,5,1,241,93,-1.5,1,241,106,-1.5,1
116,-1.5,1,260,120,-1,5,1
eveiy of uettice of all citclee
180,1.5,0,260,160,1,1,280,140,0,1
120,-1.5,1,432,124,1.5,0,394,118,1,1
112,0,1,318,106,-1.5,1,374,35,1,5,0
51,1,1,327,67,0,1,303,8 3,-1.5,1
35,1,5,0,209,51,1,1,232,67,0,1
83,-1.5,1,127,124,1.5,9,165,118,1,1
112,0,1,241,106,-1.5,1
leiit ol veitices of all circles
164,1.5,8,350,148,1,1,327,132,0,1
116,-1.5,1,4 32,75,1.5,0,394,81,1,1
87,0,1,316,9 3,-1.5,1,280,20,1,5,0
40,1,1,280,60,0,1,280,80,-1.5,1
75,1.5,0,165,61,1,1,203,87,0,1
93,-1.5,1,165,164,1.5,0,209,146,1,1
132,0,1,256,116,-1.5,1
top

10,2,0,460,10,2,1,460,190,2,1
190,2,1,100,10,2,1,100,160,2,0
180,1,5,1,460,180,2,1,100,164,2,0
164,1.5,1,185,190,2,1,374,190,2,0
164, 1.5,1,46 0, 164,2,

]

,300,124,2,0
124,1,5,1,127,190,2,1,432,190,2,0
124,1.5,1,460,124,2,1,280,190,2.0
180,1.5,1,100,75,2,0,127,75,1.5,1
10,2, 1,100,35,2,0,185, 35,1,5,1
10,2,1,4 32,10,2,0,4 32,75,1.5,1
75,2,1,374,10,2,0,374,35,1.5,1
35,2,1,280,10,2,0,280,20,1.5,1
20,2,0,280,20,1,5,1,460,20,2,1
999,999,999

£(iil

Circle 1B6 on Reader Service card Circle 492 ori Reader Service card.

rxMPROfix * IV
RESTRUCTURE&TRANSFER

UTILITY
NEW! For PROFILE* 4 PLUS

Model4-TRSDOS*6.2
NEW!

For PROFILE* PLUS
Model Ilf12

$89.95

49.95

For PROFILE* III PLUS ALSO
Model 1 1 1/4

LDOS*orTRSDOS*1.3
S49.95

PROIi> .illows you to reorgani/e your data base TO Mt t T TODAYS Nt E DS,

and iht-n moves Al I or SH K Ti [) fields and/or records o( existing dala inlo

V<Hjr new lilc slru( lure
•* 'FEATURES'"

• WtJHKSWIlM HAKDDISKOK FLOPPY
• ( Rf All [NTIRHV NiW HI tS-seletled fields, records
• I'KOVIDIS ARCH IVINr,- hard disk to floppy
• HI AKKANCI 111 l.(JS -even across SPgmenH
• DKIJI'OK ADDHiLDS
• SHORIIN YOUR HLt -drop unused expansion records

• ( HAN(;i- HUD liNCTHS-R/l justify data
• (HANCI NUMHIHOF SlCMiNlS
• ( Kl All ^ORTID Mli -drop deleted fields

• 1 lUKAl INSfKTION-speofied fields

• tOMPII It UStRMANUAL-wUhenamples
-TO ORDCR-

St-nii S'l'l IS (MiKjfl III 4)iiri81'iSIModpl M.'lJl

Plus *.> SO 1.11 Hjoiilins Jnd PiiMdH*-

( h<-a,M<l, VISAMC (iiCOt)

(Itif I hdriji' c j:i1. ijiv>' f>[iiid(ion ildlr. numbcil

To BLUE RIDGE SOFTWARE
2 t(J Chesterfield Road
lynihhurK. VA24S02

Irv [irH.ni>4ir4l--r% iv nUMf inriHr'MfiOO

(jIIIMM) jn«S74

il (Xlott on phone ofdiTsi

V.IHitti.l fi-Mdcnl, diiri 4% sdlph Id<

MuM oKh-is lilli'd wilhin 2i hourn

[Miiv, .' wfrln Icii nheitis tin lejil

Pll ASt SPK IhVVlRSIIJN

Profile. IHSt)<lSdf.-fi-Knl'''i-dlfatl<-mdrksot Undyd
I IIOS i> d rcBisl'-'ecl Irddi'iiidrk c.t I iiyii jl Sv-tfiis, If

Think Bi

I he PCA Multiboard Suggested Retail Price $299

Up lo 1 5 MB diid Multifuficlton for the Tandy 1000 and
other compatibles.

Everything your Tandy 1000, 1200HU or IBM
compatible needs for big jobs, but for a small price.

DMA on board, RS-232 port clock/calender, and up to

1.5 MB nt Lotus Intel compatible or system memory
For less Ihan the cobt of most ordinary multifunction

boards, gel al) the compatibility you'll ever need.

Available now in 10" size (shown) for use up to 1,5 MB,
or b" jii/e for use up to .5 MB

1 ii order or for more information call 714-991-3121

Dealer inquiries invited. /^-Trf-irr Technology

1440 S. Slate College *2
I wo Year Warranty » l ^a n-^on^' Anaheim, CA 92806
'Includes DMA for Tandy 1000, S279 without DMA
for other compatables.
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UTILITY by Craig Ciiaikcu

The Disappear!
Five utilities let you access

Model I/III system functions from DOS Ready.

While you can'l deny that a disk op-

eratitig system is a necessity, in

some cases it's also a hindrance. For ex-

ample, if you want to execute a low-level

funrtlon like modifying memory, initial-

izing a printer, sending data out a partic-

ular port, or calling a ROM subroutine,

you have to leave DOS, load either Basic

or Debug, execute the function, and then

return to DOS.
I've written five utilities that break this

DOS barrier and let you use almost all your

Model I/Ill capabilities directly from DOS
Ready. This is esf>eciaUy useful in writing

Build files, where a transparent DOS gives

you direct access to system functions.

Typing in the Utilities

The five utilities presented below all

use the same shell, which appears in the

listing for POKE/SRC (see the Program
Listing). Type in and assemble POKE, then

write the file to disk. Load POKE/SRC and.

for each of the other four utilities, make
the changes indicated in the Table. Then
assemble and save those four programs to

disk with the appropriate file name.

The Five
POKE/SRC modifies up to 20 contig-

uous bytes of memory with a single com-

mand so you can change the cursor char-

acter, write to the screen, change case,

and so on from DOS Ready.

POKE'S format is POKE nnnn.nn,
where the first parameter is a four-digit

hexadecimal (hex) address and the second

is a two- to 40-digit he.x data stream. For

example. POKE 4023, nn changes the cur-

sor character, with nn the hex code for the

new chararier POKE 3C00.54455354 dis-

plays the word "TEST" in the upper left-

hand corner of the display. POKE 4019,00

sets the keyboard for lowercase charac-

ters: 01 instead of 00 sets it for uppercase.

LPRINT/CMD, a line printer utility.

s£S
System Requirements

Models I and III

32K RAM
DOS

Editor/Bssembler
Printer

56-80 Micro. March 1986

sends up to 20 control bytes to your line

printer. This lets you execute a form feed

or change modes on a programmable
printer such as an Epson MX-80 without

leaving DOS. The utility's format is

LPRINT nn. where nn is a two- to 40-digil

hex data stream. For example, LPRINT
OC sends a top-of-form control character

to your line printer. LPRINT 1B451B47
sends an escape sequence: it sets the Ep-

son MX-80 to emphasized, double-strike

print mode.
Out/CMD. a port output utility, sends a

data stream of up to 20 bytes to any 7,80

port. You can initialize any port-mapped pe-

ripherEil, such as a universal asynchronous
receiver/transmitter |UART) or a Z80
speed-up modification, from DOS Ready.

The command's format is OUT nn.nn,

where the first paraineter is a two-digit hex
port address and the second is a two- to 40-

digit hex data stream. For example, OUT
EC, 04 sets your screen to 32-character

mode; CLS returns you to 64-character

mode. OUT EF,010201020!0201020102
generates a beep from the cassette port.

Call/CMD, a machine-language subrou-

tine call utility, executes any machine-lan-

guage subroutine and then returns to

DOS. You can use this to reenter resident

programs after a hang-up, to test subrou-

tines, or to execute ROM subroutines. The
command's format is CALL nnnn. where

nnnn is a fbur-digil hex address. For ex-

ample, CALL 0049 stops execution until

you press a key, useful as part of a Build

file. CALL 1 D9 prints the screen contents

on a line printer, also useful as part of a

Build nie.

Execute/CMD, a machine-code execu-

tion utility, lets DOS serve as a machine-

language interpreter. You pass hex digits

as a parameter, and Execute converts

them to binary and puts them in a buffer

beginning at 5300H. The buffer is padded
with No Operations (NOPs) and termi-

nated with a Jump to DOS (JP 402DH).

Thus, unless the machine-language rou-

tine contains a jump external to the

buffer, or contains an infinite loop, DOS
will regain control after execution. You

use this utility to test short routines, move
blocks of memory, or pass parameters to

subroutines. Execute's format is EXE-
CUTE nn, where nn is a two- to four-digit

hex data stream. For example:

EXECUTE 2!003i::i 100F00100O4EDB0

moves screen data to the buffer at

OFOOOH, Following is the Assembly-lan-

guage code for the above statement:

I,D HL.3C00H
LD DE .OFOOOH
LD BC,0400H
I.DIR

The sequence below turns your TRS-80
into a typewriter:

LPRI NT/SRC - LPRINT/CMD
Add I 412 EXX
Change: 260 JR NZ,PARAM2

4B0 EXX
410 CALL 3BH

Delete lines 399-380

OUT/SRC OUT/CMD
Change

:

400 LD CD
410 OCT {C),A

Deletei lines 320, 330

CAU./SBC - CALL/CMD
Add I 292 LD IX, EXIT

294 PUSH IX
Change: 340 EX DE,HL

350 JP (BL)
Delete lines 360-420

EXECUTE/SRC - EXECirrE/CHD
Add! 930 DEFW

940 DEFW 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,B,Z,0,0,B,0,0r0
95i DEFB 0C3H .

9» DEFW EXIT
$7f END START

Change: 300 PARAHl LD DE,START+1BBH
460 JP Z,START+1BBH
570 JP Z,START-flBBH
920 ORG START+IBBH

Delete lin es 310-370

Table. Changes to POKE/SRC for the four other utilities.



Cir.Mn-1-

The Best Money Can Buy

Model 1000 Multifunction Boards
TanPak'"

The TanPak'" expansion board has been designed to allow

expansion beyond the scope of the standard Model 1000 Seven
of the most needed functions/fep'ures have been combined into

one package using only one expansion slot. Your remaining spaces
are left free for future expansion needs. Features include memory
up to 512K, RS232 Serial Port. Clock-Calendar, DMA, Printer

Spooler. Memory Disk, and an Expansion System.

ftnPak'" OK S329.

TanPak " Secondary
If you already have a Mode! lOOO memory board and do not

wish 10 replace it, the TanPak " Secondary is tor you It retains all

the features of the TanPak". except tor the DMA,
TanPak '" Secondary OK S249.

8087 Board for the Tandy 1000 S249.
8087 Upgrade for the Tandy 1000A $119.

Tandy 1000 Hard Drives
Shop and compare Hard Drive Specialist has been building

hard drive systems for years and have sold thousands of subsystems

to satisfied Radio Shack/Tandy customers. Our drives all use buf-

fered seek logic and plated media to result in almost one-fourth

the average access found on our competitor s drives. Internal drive

systems include an interface card and a half-height hard drive that

replaces the top disk drive in both size and power consumption.

External units include an interface card, case, power supply, and
hard drive unit. All units require a memory board with DMA
compatible with the Tandy 1000,

Features Include:

• All sizes rated after formatting.

• One Secondary may be added.

• Error checking and correcting controller.

• Software drivers included.

• Built in power up diagnostics.

• Gold connectors used throughout.

• 1 year warranty.

• Boots directly from Hard Drive.

• Uses Tandy 1000 MS DOS.

10 Meg Internal S549. External $699.

20 Meg Internal S749. External $899.

42 Meg Internal S1349. External $1495.

10 Meg Internal for use with 2 disk drives $569-

20 Meg Internal for use with 2 disk drives $769.

Model 1, 3, 4 Hard Drives

Primary Secondary
5 Meg $795. S595.

10 Meg $1095. 5895.

20 Meg $1295. $1095.

30 Meg $1895. $1695.

(Model 1 add $50.)

Hard Drive Subsystem Features :

• All drive rated after formatting.

• Your choice of DOSPLUS, LDOS. or TRSDOS 6.X Drivers

included.

• May be used with NEWDOS 80/Version 2.5

• Up to two secondary drives may be added.

• Error checking and correcting controller

• Buffered seek drives for improved access time.

• Built in power up diagnostics.

• Plated media for long disk life.

• Heavy duty power supply.

• Gold connectors used,

• 1 year warranty.

Model 3/4 nS232 Kit $69.

Model 3/4 Disk Controller Board $99.

HARD DRIVE SPECIALIST
1-713-480-6000

Order Line 1-800-231-6671

16208 Hickory Knoll

Houston, Texas 77059

Ofdering Intormatton -

Use our WATS itne to place yout onM' via Visa. WssiQiCarO. o> Wife Transter Or

mall you' payment Oireaiy to us Any mn-cenifyufi fofws will Be held urtil proper

deafsncc is made COO orders ere acceptaa a% wsll as purciiase arae<s from

Qovernmar^t agenciaa Most items are srvppwl ol' the t-'iell with tho excepion 9t nam
drive products thai a<» custom built. UPS Qrouna 'B ou' MarWa'd m»an» of shippina

unWs* otherwise spec>liei3 snipomg costs are available upon request



Circle 201 on Reader Service card.

EPROM PROGRAMMER
Fbr TRS-80 MODELS I,

III, 4 or
MS-DOS SYSTEMS

Programs, verifies, reads, checks if

erased, disk I/O, and edit, 2708
thru 27513 options, depending on
particular system.

MODEL EP-2B-79 EPROM PRO-
GRAMMER, TR-24
parallel interface, disk software

(specify TRSDOS, CP/M or MS-
DOS, and personality module PM-
5 for programming 271 6, 2758
EPROMs, $245.00

OPTIMAL TECHNOLOGY
Earlysvllle, VA
804-973-5482

Circle 374 on Reader Service card.

PRINTER DRIVERS
FOR SUPERSCRIPSIT

(M.Ith .our I'linrt. I.. (,rf«( "nrd PincmillR Svi

V.asiU and luiomjiicilly aiuch yuui pcinicr lo Supct-
SCRIPSII *.lh an ^t.PS wfl«,a'f i>fWU'rd;yrt n-nern"
No need Id Icain special pnnlci codes. Call or woic
Tur inTo dcwribing fealuict suppoiicd on C3ch piinict
jundcflinc, hold, ptopatiionsl, tcripii. tic \

Otri idfj DfcfftffHI Prju lfrt Suppoilrd.
C»Mnm Priiiltr r>rinr F-f Fa^h Ptinret
.Suppotli ill puskihic printTt rfltuUl
\ \t»r\ cvprrirncr. ( ufinmrr Supporl '.W

$49 ur S.<« tach, <Irprndln|> un ptlnlri.

MSDOS UTILITIES
Tandy 1000. 1200. 2000. 3000

IBM PC/XT/AT
(No TFchak Ifrte* Rri|iiticil^ Fmi lo I'lrll

RAMDISK

disli! Any sifc. (ircaily ipccd up eiuMnK appliciiiuni.
Afpcat! to rifigtami as a disk. bu[ given initaniacccK.
llittKI) cfricicnl. conipici, and ihuroughly tcslcd!
Include! piogram lo install and change RAMDISK
iiic - no need lo use complicaicd edil D'ogcamn

FULIBACK
(A ftifttt File Backup Sxilria:)

Finally, an easy lo use backup proiram ihai keeps tii
imagfi nr your files on bickup floppies. caiiiidKCi, oi

hstd disk Automalically backup one, scleral, or ^' '

subdiiccloiies Backup modified only, oi All, lilet

Ktcp^ ptiTctily nrpaniicd backup! - backup strucluie
it idcniitai lo uniJinaL Supports backup by dale,
multiple backup cnfiri, large files (up to J^MBI. Far
^upciiof lo DOS BACKUP, easier lo use. and much
more ichablt Absolutely a MlSt fo. hard diik user;

••••• USER TOOLS ••••• un
(Savf lime, Improit pcirormancc, increntt rieilbilllyt

KB - Keyhonid aid, i(Cneialc icii uiih sini{lc key
Ul - 5 column, soiled, fasl direcloiv display.

MNDFILE - Search all direclurks for file,

DfRKt - Beautiful subilireclory display (Names.'ii/t i

CIIMOD . Set file attributes (Readonly.Hidden, )

IIFXnUMP Display file in hei and chatscici foim.ii

11 - Report elapsed lime for any DOS eomniand.

Moie ALfS Tot-li Ayailahlt. Call or a'riie fvr ALPS
caitihttf. CtiMomer Siippfyri''' Van ii' ^pm uri'Uni'l

ALfS Jevrlvpi li'ij nipporl\ all r"'<l'-t " Inllnu'f aiiJ

fill-. ' ir«ri I,/ ^1. 111,1.. d.-c-fu'iri- ~f('; niti 'i«-i"'Tff.;,f

ALPS
1502 County Road 25

Woodland Park, Colorado 80863
303-687-1442

THT

Program Listing. POKE/SRC.

S2ae B0160 START EQU 520BR
4B2D 00170 EXIT BQU 4B2DH
B21B 00160 PRINT EQU 021BH

00190 f

5200 002B0
00210 ;

ORG START

S20B 7E 00220 SPACE LO A,(HL} ;FIHD FIRST PARAMETER
5211 FE0D 00230 CP •dk
5203 C8 BB24B RET I
5214 FE20 B025O CP ' '

5206 2003 00260 JR HZ, PARAMl
5208 23 00270 IHC HL
5209 I8F5 OB280

0B290 t

JR SPACE

5208 CD215a 0B30B PARAMl CALL GETBVTE iget address
520E 57 0B31B LD D,A
520F CD2152 0B32B CALL GETBrPE
5212 5F 0B33B LD E,A
5213 7E 0B34B LD A,(HL)
5214 FE2C BB3SB CP
521t C26452 BB36B JP NX, ERROR
5219 23 0B370

00380
I

IHC BL

531A CD2152 0B39B PARA|i|2 CALL GETB<fTE igct data atiing
521D 12 0B400 LD (DE),A
521E 13 0B41B INC DE
521F 18F9 0B420

BB43B ;

JR PA]iAM2

5221 7E 00440 GETBYTE LD A, (BL)
5222 FE0D BB45B CP BDH
5224 CA2D4B BB46B JP Z.EXIT
5227 CD4252 BB47B CALL LEGAL
522A DA6452 B048B JP C, ERROR
522D 87 0B49B ADD A,

A

S22E 87 BO50B ADD A,

A

522P 87 0B51B ADD A,

A

5231 87 0052B ADD A,

A

5231 4F 0B53B LD C,A
5232 23 0B54B INC HL
5233 7E 0B550 LD A, (HL)
5234 FEBD 00560 CP ODH
5236 CA2D4fl 00570 JF I, EXIT
5239 CD4252 0B580 CALL LEGAL
523c DA6452 00590 JP C, ERROR
523F Bl BB600 ADD A,C
524B 23 B061B IHC HL
S241 C9 B062B

BB63B 1

RET

5242 Pe2B BB64B LEGAL CP 20H
5244 CA2D4B BB6SB JP Z.EXIT
5247 D630 BB66B SUB 30H
5249 FE0B BBe7B CP
524B 3F BB68B CCP
524C FA6252 BB69B JP N, ILLEGAL
524F FEBA BB70B CP 0AH
5251 3F 0O71B CCP
5252 F8 0O72B RET H
5253 D607 00730 SUB 7
5255 FEBA 0B74B CP 10
5257 3F 00750 CCP
525S FA6252 00760 JP H, ILLEGAL
525B FEIB 0B77B CP 16
525D 3F 0B78B CCF
525E F26252 00790 JP P, ILLEGAL
52E1 C9 B08BB

B081B 1

RET

5262 37 0B82B ILLEGAL SCF
5263 C9 00830

0O84B I

RET

5264 216DS2 B0850 ERROR LD HL.MERROR
5267 CD1B02 B0860 CALL PRINT
526A C32D4B BOS70

0BB8B I

JP EXIT

526D 0A BBB9B HBRROR DEFH 0AH,'»*» COMDsnd Parameter Error *••'

2a 2a 2a 2B 43 6F 6D 6D
61 6E 64 2B 5B 61 72 61
6D 65 74 65 72 20 4S 72
72 6F 72 2B 2A 2A 2A

5260 BA
BD

00900

00910 ;

DBFS OAH.BDH

5200 00920 END START

End

EXECUTE CIM900CD3300CD3B00C30053

Following is the Assembly-language code
for the above statement:

CALL 0049H iROM INKEY routine

CALL 0033H iDisplay character

CALL 003BH :Llne print character

JP 5300H :Jump to beginning

DOS Ready
The five utilities described atmve let you

access almost all the Model I/III features

from DOS Ready. Ifa neededDOScommand
doesn't exist, you can simulate it with one of

these utilities. And If the excessive typing

starts to bother you, you can type in Com-
mando (see "Macro EkMnomics," February

1986. p. 66), which lets you rename long,

hard-to-remember commands to short,

meaningful, logical names.

Vou can reach Craig Chaiken at 32 Bev-

erly Drive, Avon. CT 06001

.
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Circle 424 on Reader Service card.

THE STATE OF THE ART
The CITOH 3500 is fully IBMn"andy 1000-1200-2000 compatible and
FAST, Using bidirectional, logic-seeking printing across a full width of

13.2 inches, this little beauty prints at a speed of 350 characters per

second (CPS). Letter quality printing is available at a rapid 87 CPS

—

more than twice the speed of most daisywheel printers. Couple that

with a quick linefeed of 30 milliseconds per line and a standard buffer

of 2K (16K optional. $50) and you have just about the fastest through-

put around. Only 4.7" high and a low noise level of 58 dBA

Maximum versatility is offered for dala and wordprocessmg output, spreadsheets

and business graphics by a variability of pnnt densities, speeds, character sets

and fonts, spacing, forms control and other attributes realized by opefator and

computer alterable tunclions, allowing the printer lo be tailored to almost any

application

We could rave on and on about this fantastic primer but the proof is using this

printer in youf application Try it on our 14 day money-back-it-not-satistied plan

Don'l be prinler bound any longer. Call today

350 CPS only $1695
(Please Specify Serial or Parallel)

(Shipping Included)

CoLmaLFQ
DIGITALPRODUCTS

Low Profile Design

ONE YEAR WARRANTY

. ^-^

$229'^^^ S10 S & H)

List $299

StarWrtter" Y-tO, F-10 40/55.

Daisy wheels with speeds rang-

ing from 22 lo 58 CPS for the

sharpest in letter quality printing

13.5 and 15-incti carriage widths.

Switch-selectable pitches 10,12,

and 15. Compatible with all pop-

ular word processing software.

ProWrtter" Jr. Near letter quality

and 105 CPS for dala processing

Compatible with all popular PCs
Buill-in stand, easy front paper

fciading The low cost answer for

pnXessional performance.

^^^

As Low As $899
(Add $15 S & H)

F10-40 15' wide 40cps Diablo/Oume prinlwheets . . .$899

F10-55 Fastest DW printer at 58cps 15" wide $999

F10 Bi-Directional Tractor $199

F10 Mechanical sheet feeder $299

As Low As $299
(Add $12 S & H)

ProWrlter " 65108/15508*
NLQ Series Dot Matrix Printers.

Near letter quality, 180/120 CPS
with throughput speeds of up

110 LPM for far faster text and

graphics than competitors
Models specifically designed to

provide the finesl performance

and flexibility with IBM* and Ap-

pte*/Macintosh' microcomputers

8510 BPI IBM Graphics, t20cps 10" (riclion/Iraclor S299

8510 SEP ISM Graphics. NLO and faster at 180cps $399

8510 CEP ISM Graphics. iSOcps plus 7 colors $499

1550 EP 15' Wide 120cp5 !riclion/lfactor included $499

1 550 SCO Like above but PS232 interlace SPECIAI $299
1550 SEP 15- IBM Graphics NLO and a fast ISOcps S599

ProWrlter" 24LQ. The Ultimate

Printer 24-pin dot matrix printer.

6 pnnters in 1 for all professional

printing needs. 200 CPS tor

dala, 133 CPS memo qualily, 67
CPS letter quality. Selectable

type styles Up lo 7-color graph-

ics al 360 X 360 DPI

$999
List $1299

{Add $15 S & HI

cSl°fllT^E 800-527-0347/800-442-1 31

llSS^GMEa«^
o o

P.O. Box 32027

Redbird Airport, Hangar #8

Dallas. TX 75232

214-339-5104

Copyright 1985 Montezuma Micro All Rights Reserved Prices and specifications subject to change without notice VISA
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tec;hmqi;i': bv Nate Salsburv

Circular Reasoning
Discover an Assembly-language programming
trick that cuts your source code down to size.

^
-

t: r. ;: z .|s

7 ^ =L«>M_ N
BITE IS

. . . .|.|s H- -|°

7J6{5J4|3|:|l jo '|6|s|l|l]2|l|o
arTE 1 B'TE

1 M M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

'|G|s|4J3Jf|l jo 'hhi'hl^h 1°

BYTE 17 BTIE 16

BITS

BYTES

76541; 10

,|,|, ,|,|e .|. |-h H'h ' -IH
'|6|5|i|i|;|i]o 7|6|5|l|3|;|l|o

BITE 113 BYTE Hi

1 1 1 1

7|6|54|l|2 1 |0

BYTE 138

Figure 1. Representation of screen pixels as individual bits.

For. . .Next loops do a lot of the grunt

work in Basic programs, and they

save you programming wear and tear. I'll

describe an Assembly-language tech-

nique that lets you simulate the
For. . .Nextstructure with the Z80's Index

registers; in this way, you can control the

Bit, Set, and Reset Instructions from
within a program.

Your resulting source code will be a little

harder to follow, but it will be much
shorter. You'll save lots of money on
printer paper, your printer head will last

longer, and your source code will fit into

your editor/assembler more easily. Best of

all, you'll spend less time typing and more
time programming.

Register Here
If you've ever written the instruction

LD A,10H or POP HL. then you have at

least a nodding acquaintance with the

ZSO's two index registers, IX and lY. You
can load either register with an address-

say, an individual record of a data base—
and access that data by specifying an off-

set to the register, "d."

For example, in an employee data base

you might allocate 5 bytes for an em-

60 • 50 Micro. March 1986

ployec number, 40 bytes for a name, 9
bytes for a social security numlier, and
so on. When you load IX with the ad-

dress for a particular employee, IX +

(or just IX) points to that employee's

number. (IX + 5) points to his name, and
(IX + 45} to his social security number.
This is much easier than adding and
subtracting values to keep one of the

ZSO's general registers pointing to the re-

quired information.

In using the index registers, you can

specify offsets as much as 128 bytes from

the address to which the index register

points. You keep track of where every-

thing is located and where information

should go or where it can be obtained with

instructions like:

LD A.(IX + 4)

LD (lY - 2),A

But have you ever thought about writ-

ing the machine-language version of:

FOR 'd' = 0-82

Do neat stuff with (IX + d)

Next d"

In other words, find a way for your pro-

gram to vary "d". Unfortunately, no Z80
Instruction hke "INC d" (Increment d) or

LD HL,0H
LD IX,BAKKl
BIT 0, (IX+0)
JR Z,S+4
SET 0,L
BIT 0, (IX+16)
JR Z,S+4
SET 1,L
BIT B, (IX+32)
JR Z,5+4
SET 2,L

BIT 'a, (IX+112)
JR Zf S+4

BANKl DS

SET 7,L

128
BANK 2 DS 128
ETC.

Figure 2. Sample code for testing bit

patterns.

"DEC d" (Decrement d) exists. In fact, tu-

torials on using the index registers fre-

quently warn against varying "d",
although they don't explain why.

As long as you're careful, there's no rea-

son not to create such a program loop. I'll

show you how, and I'll start by describing

the programming problem that led me to

the techniques.

A Bit of Background
Visualize an electric signboard consist-

ing of48 rows of lights, with each row con-

taining 128 equally spaced bulbs (a total

of 6, 144 bulbs). The bulbs are randomly
lit at any given moment. Your problem Is

to pick any column of 48 bulbs, note its

on/off pattern, and determine if one or

more of the other 127 columns have iden-

tical patterns.

I was faced with this problem while

writing a special graphics program. The
lights were actually the Model I/III screen

pixels. The program had to be fast, which
meant machine language.

It pained me to think of allocating 6, 144

bytes in which to store Is or zeros to in-

System Requirements

Models I, in. and 4
Assembly language
Editor/assembler



Didyouhnow?
Onlyone spelling checker:
• works with both Scripsit and Superscripsit.

• integrates with all other popular word processing programs as well.

• requires no special document placement! Even runs on a single drive system.

• displays its dictionary so that you can fmd the correct spelling of words.

• offers integrated Hyphenation Option and Grammar & Style checker.

Electric Webster
SPELLING CHECKER AUTO-HYPHENATION GRAMN^AR CHECKER

Displays Correct Spellings: If you don't

know the correct spelling of a word.

EW will look it up for you, and display

the dictionary.

Verifies Corrections: If you think you
know the correct spelling of a word,

EW will check it for you before mak-
ing the corrections-

Hyphenates Automatically: (Optional).

Inserts discretionary hyphens through-

out text.

Grammar^ Style Checker: (Optional).

Identifies 22 types of common errors.

Makes suggested corrections with the

stroke of a key. Runs within EW,

50,000 Word Dictionary: Uses only

2y2 bytes per word; add as many words

as you wish.

Fast Correcting: In as little as 30 sec-

onds. Electric Webster can return you

to your Word Processing program,

with your text fully corrected and on
your screen.

Integrates: with WordStar. Deskmate,

Spellbinder. Volkswriter, Open Access.

Allwrite. Newscript, L.azy Writer. Sup-
erscripsit, Scripsit, Electric Pencil,

Copy Art. Powerscript. Zorlof. and
LeScript (specify). Begins proofing at

the stroke of a key; returns you to

word processing automatically.

When ordering, stipulate word proces-

sing program and operating system.

Clrcls 4S on Reatler Sarvica card.

^^The Cadillac"

of spelling checkers
— HO Xticracnmputing. 9/82

fe«^

ACCLAIMED:
"Electric Webster is ihc best .lust read

any review in any maga/ini: and I don't

believe that \oii v,il! find e\'en one dis-

agreement to that statement." CIN-
TUG. Cincinnati's Users Group Mag.
4183

"The most helpful program I've found

is Electric Webster. After looking at

nine proofreading programs. I've set-

tled on Webster . .
." Creative Comput-

ing 11/83

ThiidKtiorutv a not puMdhcdbyihcOfifkulpubttihcnvt Hr^ll

Pcrformance"ExceiIent"; Documenta-

tion "Good"; Ease of Use "Excellent";

Error Handling "Excellent". Info

IVorld. 8/82

^lectric Webster, a fantastic spelling

d grammar checker "80 Micro4j85

Nowsee
for yourself!

Irv Btfute \ou Buy:

For the second straight year, 80
Micro readers have voted Elec-

tric Webster the ffl Spelling

checker, hind out for yourself how ac-

curate, fast and easy proof-reading can

be. For only the $5 cost of postage,

materials and handling, we will send

you a special Electric Webster dcmon-
^t^aIiondi^k that v^orks just like Web-
ster, but proofs only half the alphabet,

Wilh it. you'll gel a coupon worth $5

lowards the purchase of Electric Web-
ster

tow PRICES:

rRS-80. Model llll or IV $ 89,95

w Correcting Feature SI49-95

Hyphenation $ 49 95

(irammar & Style Checker $ 49.95

CP/M. PC/ DOS. Model 1000 2000
Electric Webster.

w'Correcting Feature. SI6995
Hyphenation, and Grammar

Cornucopia Software
POST OFFICE BOX 6111, ALBANY, CALIFORNIA 94706, PHONE (415) 524-8098



Line A NOP (Explained in text
Line B LD

RLCA
RLCA
RLCA

A, 6 ;Play with bit 6

;Shift left 1 bit
;Shi£t left again
;Once more (0011 0000}

TYPE OR
LD

46H
(THISBIT) ,A

; and get {0111 0110)

Line C LD
LD

A,

3

(OFFSET),

A

(Examine (IX+3)

TESTBIT DW OCBDDH ;Std. starting bytes foe
OFFSET DB OH ; BIT b, (IX+3)
THISBiT DB OH ; Merged code for BIT 6

Do some great stuff here

Figure 3. Sample codefor creating a program loop to test bit patterns.

dicate on and off respectively. I decided

instead to represent a single row's 128

pixels by individual bits in 16 bytes, with

48 groupings of 16 bytes. This brought

the byte count down to 768. an 88 percent

improvement.

Now look at Fig. 1. which shows the

first 128 bytes (eight rows with 16 bytes

in each row. representing the 128 pixels

of one screen line). I followed the conven-

tion of numbering bits from zero to 7.

starting at the right. Note that 1 numbered
the bytes in the same fashion. Of course,

the bytes aren't really laid out like this in

memory, but this scheme makes visual-

ization easier.

Imagine the IX register loaded with

(pointing to} the address of byte zero (bank

1). 1 needed a routine to load the HL reg-

ister with the bit pattern of column zero's

first eight rows—that would be bit zero of

bytes zero. 16. 32. 48, 64. 80. 96, and
1 12—and then load the DE register with

the bit pattern of column I's first eight

rows (bit 1 of the same group of bytes).

Next. 1 had to compare HL and DE (I

used the RST 18 instruction). If they're

equal. 1 loaded IX with the address of byte

128 (bank 2) and repeated the process

(load HL with the column-zero [bit zero]

pattern of bytes 128. 144. 160. 192. 208.

224. 240. and 256 and DE with the blt-1

pattern for the same bytes). If DE and HL
are again equal, point IX to the start of the

next bank of eight rows and continue the

process as long as DE and HL remain equal.

If you go all the way through the last

(sixth) bank, then you know that column
1 is the same as column zero. (The pro-

gram I wrote included a way to make note

of this identity, but the method is beyond
the scope of this article.)

If DE and HL aren't equal at any time

during this process, you stop checking,

since you know that column I's bit pat-

tern doesn't match column zeros. Either

way. you need to point IX back to byte

zero and again load HL with the first 8 bits

ofcolumn zero. This time, you load DE with

the first 8 bits of column 2. Now repeat all

the steps outlined above (to check column
1). Continue this sequence out to column
127. always filling HL with the appropri-

ate column-zero bits while DE gets its pat-

tern from the column you're testing.

Figure 2 shows how you can start coding

this job. The routine loads HL with the col-

umn-zero bit pattern for the first eight rows.

A couple of things should be obvious.

First, you're going to do a lot of typing,

perhaps even overfiow your editor. This

sequence Is for the first bank only, and
I haven't even shown the corresponding

code that loads DE with the column-1
Information.

Second, the code begs for some sort of

Circle 534 on Readsr Senlce card.

Jame^ Mail-Order Electronics • Worldwide • Since 1974

TRS-80 MODEL 100 PROMEmEUS MODEMS

Easy to install module plugs right into ttie

soclfet increasing memory in 8K incre-

ments. Three modules will increase your
memory to its full capacity. Complete with

module & documentation for installation.

M1006K (TRS^O Mo(M 100 Expansion). . . . $29.95 ea. or 3/S79.95

TANDY 200
Easy to install module plugs right into the socket increasing memory in 24K
increments. Complete with module and documentation for mstallation,

IM200R (Tandy 200 Expansion) $99.95 ea. or 2/$189.95

TRS-80 MODEL I AND III

Each Kit comes complete with 8-MM5290 (UPD416/41 16} 16K Dynamic
RAMs and documentation for conversion. Model I: 16K equipped with

Expansion Interlace can be expanded to 48K with 2 Kits. Model III: Can be
expanded from 16K to 48K using 2 Kits. Each Kit will expand computer t»y

1 6K increments.

TRS-ieKS 200ns (Model III) $5.95
mS-16K4 250ns (Model I) $5.49

TRS-80 MODEL 4, 4P
Easy to inslall Kils come complete with: TRS-64K-2 {8 each 4164N-20
(200ns) 64K Dynamic RAMs); TRS-64K-2PAL (8 each 4164's plus PAL chip)

and documentation for conversion.

TRS-64K-2 Expands MocM 4 from 16K'64K or . « »,
hlodel 4P from 64K-128K. $ 9.95

TRS-64K-2RAL Expands Model 4 from 64K-128K. $29.95

TRS-80 COLOR AND COLOR II

Easy to install Kit comes complete with 8 each 4 1 64N-20 {200ns) 64K Dynamic
RAMs and documentation for convefsion. Converts TRS-80 Color Computers
with D, E, ET F and NC circuit tx)ards to 32K. Also converts TRS-80 Color

Computer II to 64K. Rex DOS or OS-9 required to utilize full 64K RAM on
all computers.

TRS-64K-2 $9.95

Intelllgent 1200/300
Baud Modem with Real
Time Clock/Calendar

The ProModwn" is a Bell 212A (1200/300) intelligent stand-aione modem with

RS-232C interface for host computer connection. Hayes command set com-
patible plus an additional extended command set Shown with alphanumeric
display option.

PM1200 RS-232 Stand-Alone Unit $299.95

PM-OP512K
BUF512K
PM-ALP

OPTIONS FOR PROMODEM 1200
(Communtcation Buffer Option)

(S12K MOTnory tor PIN-OP512K)

(Alphanumeric Display)

$129.95
$ 54.95

$ 79.95

PM-Special#2 (Ind. PM-OP512K, BUF512K & PM-ALP) $249.95

Isobar Surge Suppressors
Part No. Description Price

IBAR-2-6 2 Outlet. 6-foot Cord $44.95
IBAfM-6 4 Outlet, 6-foot Cord $59.95
IBAR-8-15 8 Outlet. 15-foot Cord $74.95

$20.00 Minimum Ordar — US. Fund* Only
CaUfomia RMktontt Add 6% or 6W% SalM Tax
Shipping - Add 5H pkJ* $1.50 InaurBnca
Sand S.A.&E tor Ouanaily Salma Flywl

Spac Shaata - 30« aach
Send S1 .00 nMtaoa lor your
FREE f»N JAMECO OOMOO
Pricaa Subiact to Changa

MasterCard J'ameco VISA'

3/86
1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT, CA 94002

Phona Orders Welcoma (415) 592-8097 Tetax.- 178043
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Circle 81 on Readsf Service card

You've Cot

TOTAL ACCESS
c spKMMng In Tusao '

i

Rose
TO YOUR COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
NEEDS. CALL ROSE TODAY!

OUAUTY DI*K DUIVI*
ThBSe 0"v8S S'e comotBta wilti powof supply, cove' and

estetnal d'i»e cornedtx Fof TRS-BO Model l. III. 4. IBM
PC and otfiws Ait drives are DouO*e Density and step al

6ms or I»s5 SS means smgte head OS <s OouUe head

Specify vKhrte tw sitvef coKx covet for no additional charfla

or my Deautilul nevn SUinless Sleel cove' tof only S9 ad-

ditional Add is per drive shipping unless otftefwise spec-

ified All drives have a tjne year warranty on paits and

labor Bate drives, that is, just Hie drives themseNss are

also available for those of you who don t need or want one

ol my power supplies

COMPLETE 3.5" - S.2S" - 8"
DISK DRIVES

tea 40tii OS TCAC FI>-3Se m a dual case

2es 40ik OS TEAC FO 3&e in a dual case
tea OOHi OS TEAC FO 3SF <n a dual case

2ea eotk OS TfAC FO 35f hi a dual case

40thSSrar>donTM100-l . , . .

4CmiOSTandonTMtOO-2

tea 4Cnk S^ TLAC FD-55A in dual case
2ea 40ni SS TLAC F0 55A in dual case
tea 40tl( OS TEAC FD-SSB n dual case

7ea 40t>> OS lEAC FO S5B m dual case
tea eOtd OS TEAC F0 55F in dual case

Sea SOth OS TEAC f D-SSF in dual case

157

2SS
177
285

$147
157

t127
217

.137

.257
.. 157
.277

HAtlllt'. St-iietJMlW'lwsf H tnti

?e4 SS IMMB If 5 in dual case wilh tan S 647
?ea DS 1 M84B ?f s m dual case wilh l»i> 697

BARE S.2S" a B" DISK DRIVES
Utf M sniHHnq pa i* 'w

40tk SS fuHSiie TandonTMIOOl $99
40niOS fu*Si/e TandonTMIOO.2 119

40tK SS HaH-H-gh. T£ACFDib-A 99
40t». DS Hall-H.9^ TFAC FD55-B 109

eOt* OS, Hall High, TEAC FDEA-F 129

6 SS, Thinline TandonTMd4a-iC . . 259

8 OS Thiniine Tandon TMe48-2E , . ,
333

TRS-aO MODEL III/4

DISK DRIVE KITS

Inlerrtal drive hit complete wiiri disk controller,

power supply, mourtltng brackets, cables and ell

hardware plus step by-step mslrijctions. This kit

contains evefylhing you need (except the Disk Op-

erating System, dnve and a screwdriver) to con-

ven your cassette Model Ml or 4 to last reliable

disk operation Don t contuse this quality kit with

the high-pnced rtpoKs Thousands of satisfied

customers cannot be wrong Vou can join them tor

only . S189
Same as above bul with l-40th SS drive .. 289

Same as above but wilh 2-40tfc SS dnves ... 388

TRS-80 MODEL I

DOUBLE DENSITY CONTROLLERS

AmoLomp DOC HeaHy '"w* tinsl by leii $ 99
Ae<o<;ump DOC w.ihLOOS 159
Amotooip ODC withNLWDOSBO 1,2 ' /9

OTHER DRIVE QOODIES
ajws;' /TOO)
TRSOOS 1 3 Disk & Waf'ual lii< Model III S 24

TBSDOS 2 3 Ehsk & Manual lix Model I 24

TRSOOS 6 » Oisk & Manual Iw Model 4 34

LOOS <oi Ihe Model I or HI 69
NFWDOS 80 v2 O foi (he Model I o. Ill 99
2 dnvH i.»ble lof Mod»rt I/III/4 24

2 drivB BJieinal cat)le lor IBM PC 40

4 iV've i;ablo tor Model I 34

Eiiendef lable 7 long 9
5 25 pow.rt supply (i rniO while w silver 59
Sdinless 5ie«l Covers 1 2

8 power supply tan & ertclosure. Deige 149

— ROSE GETS RIGHT! -
NOW—ROSE'S
MOD 4 CP/M
$69^^^ ^^^ Complete wtih Manual

Rose has latched onto this stick version of CP/M 2.2 that allows you to
oin most of your favorite CP/M programs with ease. It even lets you read
and write other manufacturers' disk formats. What could be nicer? They
are in stock ready for you to use and enjoy.

TRS-SO SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
12 GreenComp Momior AddSIOfofTTL 89
12 AmbefComp MomiOf Add $10 tor TTL 84
tSK 200 rnsec RAM Gua'anleed I yearlS chips) . 9
64K 200nsecBAMGua'anieed 1 vear(8 chipsi 19

64K RAM plus Genuine PAL for Model 4 29
2S6K ISOfMecRAM 1 yi guaranise (S chipil 39

MEDIA A SUPPLIES
5' OfSkBttes SSDD, Liletme GuaraniBH lOpti

. 1 16
5" OtsltBtles DSDD. Lilfltime GuBranlee 10p*i .19
5 ' Fiipson. holds 75 Disdottes .

16

8 ' 0i&Kettes5SDD. Litetmte Guarantee tOpk 24

8 OiSketted DSDD Lifetime Guarantee lOpk 29

6 FlipMXi, noKSs 50 D^skettea 22

5 25 0*0 Mead Cleaning Kit , , ,
. 9

Letter Sue 20 lO Tractor l*apei, 2900 sheen .25

SPECIAL SOFTWARE DEALS^
WordStar ' 3 3 (SpeciN MM or R/S tocmail . S 195
MaKMeig*". SpellStar". Slannde*^ all 3 lo* |U9l , 99

WwdStar Pro(essional(ADove * Pfogams) . .
-275

OalaSlar' Dala Entry 4 Relrwvai . -125

RepotSlar"" Repori Generalor -
.
105

inloSiar"' Advanced DBMS (Above 2 Programs). . 195

daASe 11** Compleie With Oish Tutorial. . . 345

Sopei Utility PVis 3 2 By Kim Wat! 59

CP/M 2 2 tor Model 4 by Monte Zuma . 169

Turbo PASCAL by Bor Land HeQuires CP/M 44

Turbo Tooitxx by Bor Land .... 45

TuFtM TUTOR by Bor Land . . 35

Pickloi & Trout CP/M 2 2m lor the Model
2-12 16 Floppy Version , . - .. 179

Same thing but the Radio Shack Hard Disk 219

CP/M & 80 COLUMN
for your MODEL III

No need to buy a new computer when you
can use the Holmes VIO-80 modilication

and get CP/M 2.2. 64K RAM and 60 column

vKJeo. This kit is easy to tnstalt and requires

no soldering. Even a doit like you can can

end up with a complete 64K CP/M com-
puter wtth an BO column screen that is still

able to run all your existing Model III soft-

ware. For the first tinw you will be able to

use CP/M programs that normal people do.

such as dSASE II and WordStar. The regular

price Of this kit is $524 Now Rose will get

you gotng (or only , . .
.*<»? .*^ .'.•"PP?"?. . .$ 29S

I II ship you the Holmes deal above PLUS
WordStar 3,3 installed, complete with ong-

nal manuals ready to run for only . . , . S 399

ORDER NOW!
TOLL-FREE

800-527-3582
Orders Only Please

Can in your order or write to us ax the address

below. Tbxbs restdents call us at 2 14-337-4346
ar>d deduct S2 00 from your order but you

should remind me cause sometimes I forget If

you need technical information or service please

call tf>e Texas rHimber si tt^e Toll Free lines are

iust for orders only Prices are subfect to change

without notice and are mail order only. I accept

AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTERCARD and VISA

ar>d 1 wil not charge your card until I ship your

goodies. Vou can send a cf^eck or a money
order. I atso accept COD orders txjt they require

cash or a cashier's check upon delivery M
shipping charges are not shown please call for

the correct amount Add $5.00 handhng charge

if your order is lets than S5000 Shipping

charges quoted in this ad are tor the lower 48
states only Orders to Canadian address add

S20 00 to pay for doing all those papers for

customs. Texans add State Sales tax No tax

coHecied on shipments outside of Texas Be
sure you know what you »r9 buyir>g

SOFTWARE IS SOLD ON A REPLACEMENT
BASIS ONLY - NO REfUNOS tf rt is defective

call us for instructions Please order from me
now— I need the money and I will not )ack you

around- I reserve the r>ght to charge up to s ten

percent restoctcir^g charge rt you jack rrw around.

All merchandise cames the ortginat manufac-

turers warranty and sll repairs or adjustn-ienis

wiH be made by the manufacturer or his

designated represemative,

HIXT DAY SmraiNTof Goods m Stock

TOTAL ACCESS
P.O. Box 790276
Dallas, Texas 75379
214-337-4346
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And now,

a couple ofwords about high-quality

TRS-80 software at a very low price:

Superior 4

OW-Bari« CompNr

3 Portibto Prin*®"

VVhal Better Way

To spend

YourSummei?

13 More Ways

To Upgrade

TBSDOS 1.3

Run 2 Programs

3^g0Raneously^M LDOS 5.1

Our Techies



WAD 80
Utilities, tutorials, home and hobby

applicationsfrom 80 Micro.

If vou've been shopping for soft-

ware lately, vou've discovered that

new car buyers aren't the onlv ones

who experience "sticker shock".

For the price of one commercial

program, vou can fill vour gas tank

al least three times. Or treat a friend

to dinner. Or buy a year's worth of

Sunday papers.

But with Load 80 software, you can

spend a lot less and still wind up with

hundreds of dollars worth of out-

standing TRS-8fl programs every

month.

On even' Load 80 cassette or disk

(your choice!), you'll get more than a

dozen "ready to run" programs

listed in 80 Micro . . . tutorials, utili-

ties, games, word processing, and

much more.

Build a versatile software libran,

quickly and economically. Past issues

have included programs such as:

NofvaCak

. . .a full-featured Model

I/III spreadsheet with all the capabili-

ties offered on more expensive com-

mercial products.

... a 200-record data base manager

for fast information from vour

Model I/UI/4.

Grade-A Graphics

... a deluxe M(xie! Ill graphics edi-

tor that's loaded with options!

And to enjoy your favorite pro-

gram, all you have to do is "load 80"

into vour computer. It's that simple.

No keyboarding, no debugging. Vou

get complete loading instructions,

but should you need assistance, the

Load 80 and 80 Mio'o technical edi-

tors will be glad to answer your ques-

tions.

Don't let software sticker prices

stop you from building a top-notch

libran'. Get a variety of winning pro-

grams, for a fraction of the cost, with

Load 80 cassettes or disks.

To order by the month or by the

year, simply complete the coupon

and drop it in the mail with pay-

ment.

For Faster Se^^ ice. call

S 1-800-258-5473
l!i\ll,[.i(aH' '.'_M-'_'!7

P-

Yes
I want to build an exciting and economical software

• library with Load 80. Please viid me:

J lyearofLoad«)ondiskfi.r$lW9:

D 1 year of L<»d 8() on casseiie for $99.97

PCheckAIO CMC D USA D ,\F

D This monih's 1 iiad 8(1 disk for %'2\ .47

D This months Uiad 80 ossettc for $ 1 i .47

Card* F.xp. Date

Signature

Name

.\ddress

Ot\ Stale /ip

Pp«TfiiM4iidcpiaU|!Cin1KirKluig.hini^ jiiTiuiLplnKicUtl^ipn*CTn[xt3()ipri«i^ I S turulk dn^n in IS luaks odt

Load 80 • 80 Pine Street - Peterborough, NH 03458 8603



Circle 427 on Reader Service card.

T.K.O.

[Four pomrfu fuaeiuMu lo

I
coBplentetii four every ecti-

IwT TKO ueiemuiel/BO-
I
den |>rogfes, fcfeeD-orieoi-

led line e^tor. print ipooler
land macro-key mUiiy ihai

I can be celled froa luti eboifl

leoypregraoi juttihink you
Icen leave Basic, dial up e
I BBS, thisp a liitms to (be

Knier. sret e line of leit rroa the tcreen onil reiura lo

:iC viihaui lottos « tti'ch Ve can only bint si (be
po*Kr of T K . T''" fe 11 w Tcurirlf W five ti a »ry
lodey' (for Model 4/4P/1D vi(h TKSinS 6 1)

D checfc htrB lo ofdef t.k.b. » jM.n
Tbe DOS anui (bai aMke* tjnitc nur

Model i/iPMDe map ^aTsteT
thort keyrirokH and ^u fan «l-
ect one or more f ilei that can be

Cie^ute4/Renaae4/Lifted/
Benowid anJ Copied ai (ha

touch of a key' Then 'here's
laii^iK feaTur« ihai leu yott

type in more than one DCS library command on (he laM
line and tha( i onlv a Tev of the feaiurci that are

providad LQ (hu lOK'reMive utility* For fait relief front

the headache! of dcaJms -eith THSDOS 6 2. take DlROf
lief tram SOtA ConpuunK Syneni Ltiaited

chect! hen l« >r<ter DIWCI < i5<.*S
afsie\A/aa ^ if vhai you need ii a pro-

feisional appoin'tnefit/
calendar program. here*t
a full festured econooicel
alternative to ihoie ex-
pennwe end evkvard
muiti - function tMihtwt
like DCSKMATE [lay-by-
Dwy II the practice choice
for uR!n vho *Bn( to ute
their Model 1/4P/4Di to

_^___^ help arganiie their buiy
Kheddei Vith (aatures Uke auto-reminoen. an addrets
book, and pnnier opttoni. youll find all (he paver yoit
could ever vent in (hii veil-crafted sppltcalion Start
doing things everyday vith Dey-by-Dey

D Checfc liere to tirder DHV»BV»OWV * $5».95
At Ian there '[ adiik cataloeue prosraat

for the Mijdel ^/IP/ID End ihe fru«-
a - - ^ ^y ^^ iraunK bouri of learching for duk
^LM mM ^m^^^ fUet end (i>-n your file cateloging

^^^P*^2^B* ''<''** <"'*' '° TRSca( The proerom^^^^^1 inciudK option: for Mving.Toad-
^^^^H^^H^^^^ ing vieving and sorting filei as
\ ^^^B^^^B/vell Of options for prepanng pnni-
y^^^^^^^^^^ ouw of your loned filei Don't wane
^W^ ,^r your valueble time any longer, order
^^^a^^^^ TKScai for your computer lodey*

Q check hare t« artfef THScat «• 139.95

\•.^•.^

The teit BE for the
Model 1/1P/1D turt got
better' fmrlSB txa-v lup
portj 100/1200 baiid
Operation and u ccmpat
tble vith aearr Badio
Shack iire^i connect
auio-aniver modem
<Hsyei and competiblei

100') Vi(b iinimtan d»k aceen. lightning fast retponte
hard drive covpatibitity and • lerge metiasc and iser
base. /¥ntO a (be BBS of <^hoi<:e tor the diicnminating
rrSOP (Reqiarei 1Z8K and runi vr(ih TRSDOS &2i or
DOSPLDS \ i) Trr kafwa ym ft«rl • CaU iba SSTA

BKM <6(H) U0-3WI a M Wvon a »ar
IchMfe

Nt HI • HI HM UN ^ • N( III

Other iwcTit bat ntch features ai stich an
lafTOrdable pnce Includes a complete stt^ng
Ibandliog package, floeiing point math, screen
leditor end beginner's tutorial Viih FOBTH from
ISOTA you cen run in native (direct duk) or DOS
[(DOS file) mode You can easily create /CMD Tiles
I tool No royalties or ri(« Ucenrina required - for all

[the progratDming po»er ycu Tlih yauhtBl - order
FCRTH from SOTA today

a check here lo order ronTH «> $149.95
eliaox 1 ar O^tadil

I
[]Mod(l III DModtl 4/4P/40

Qcheck here lo order<>t49.9S
The ultimate disk zapping udlity tor 'he Model 1/1P/4D
Buns with IRSD03 6 2 i or DOSPLK * i and will read
Model 1-111-1 andCP/M lettors, single or rouble density
one or (wo sides , 3^ to 30 tracks

_ Qcheck here toart«r*t39.«5
A aun for tbe Model 4/4P/4D BaSC or Atcaablr
LangiMge Prograaaer Create imagmMive screen
displays using OTUcae s poverrui screen editor - then
let dwigoe prepare sofce files to reproduce your art

HDV TO GHCER
INSTRUCTIONS: Check ofT (he products you vub *e
order and remit (hi; ad 'tjceiher vith the total oBOtni
<USrunds> Ve accepi paymCTii by check moneyKtrdar.
VlSAor MasterCard (if paying bychargccerd please
reoember to include your card number and expiry dale)
Pncej include shipping Purchase urders velcoae but
areiutiecttoat^OO handling fee Prices are higher
outside the U S and Canada - vriie for details

MOST UiPOfiTAMTLY • DCNT FORGET TTJ INCLUDE YOUR
niLL NAME « ADDRESS V ITH YOUR ORDER

ORDER
TODAY

213-lOaO Bnmgfaton Street
Vancouver. B.C.
Canada VBG

_ _ _r kg MaM ar Phone
* (601J6B8-5009

BITb.( ) SBTb. ( ) RESb. ( )

(HL) (IX-i-d) (lY-fd) (HL) (IX * d) (lY + d) (HL) (IX + d) (lY+d)

Byte 1 NOP DDH FDH NOP DDH FDH NOP DDH FDH

Brtea CBH CBH CBH

Brt« 3 NOP oflset oflset NOP oflset c^set NOP offset offset

B7te4 46H • C6H a 86H e

Table. Bytesfor controtUng Bit. Set. and Resetfrom within your programs.
An asterisk indicates the txilue you uxint to OR with the S-bit. shifted code

to designate the bit that the instruction tests or controls.

programming loops to Increment "d" by
16 and Increment the bits that the Set

commands reference.

Stand By for Instructions
Now I'll detour to examine some of Fig.

2's Z80 Instructions In detail. BIT b.

(IX -I- d) Is a 4-byte Instruction, the byte se-

quence for which Is:

Byte 1 ODDH
Byte 2 OCBH
Byte 3

I 1 1 1 1 1
'

I t :Contalns oflset 'd'

Byte 4 |0|l|b|btb|l|l|0|:l>eslgnatesthetestblt

The three "b" entries In byte 4 are decoded
as If they were a 3-blt binary number. For

example. 000 represents bit zero, while 110

is bit 6's code. Note that If you're dealing

with bit zero, then byte 4 would be 0100
01 10. which is 46 hexadecimal.

Another instruction you need is RLCA.
Each Ume you use It. the Instruction shifts

the A register's contents one position to the

left and moves what had been bit 7 into bit

zero. If you loaded the A register with 6.

the bits' set-up would look like this:

nii!iiiitoi

(The blank bit positions actually contain

zeros, but I've omitted them for the sake

of clarity.) Now if RLCA executes three

times In a row. the A register would look

like this:

IIUIllOIIII

If you OR 46H. the result would be:

|O|l|l|l|O|l|)|0|

Enter the Loop
I'll use some of the concepts I Just de-

scrltKd to pro^^m a loop. Take a look at

Fig. 3. If you were to assemble this listing,

you'd discover that, at Testblt's address,

you had the Instruction BIT 6.(iX + 3).

You're now in a position to set up your loop.

Suppose you wanted to examine bit 6.

starting at (IX + 10) down to (IX + 0). In

Fig. 3. replace the NOP in Line A with LD
B. 10. Change Line C to read LD A.B. Add
code of your choice where Indicated, and
end with DJNZ Line C.

Here's another view of the same idea.

Suppose you wanted to test all 8 bits of.

say. (IX + 8). You can use the loop you Just

created. Change Line A to read LD B,8.

Next, change Line B to read LD A,B and

then insert a new line reading DEC A (so

that A will range from 7 to zero, while B
goes over the range of 8 to 1 ). Finally, in

line C. load A with 8 Instead of the 3 and
change DJNZ to reference Line B.

The technique IJust outlined for manip-

ulating the Bit command works Just as

well with the Set and Reset commands.
Look at their byte sequences:

SETb.(IX+d) R[i:Sb.(IX+d|

Bytel DO DD
Byte 2 CB CB
Byte 3 oHset ofTsel

Byte 4 |l!llb|b!bil|l|0l ll|0|b|blbllllt0

if you compare these byte sequences
with those that described the Bit com-
mand, you'U note that the first 3 bytes of

each sequence are Identical—DD. CB. (off-

set)—for all these Instructions,

Byte 4's format Is also the same. The 3

bits that designate the actual bit under

consideration are in the same relative po-

sition and are coded the same way. The
only difference Is byte 4's value when all

the b's are set to zero. In the case of Set.

its 1 100 0100 or C6H, while in the RES
group. It's 1000 01 10 or 86H.
This means that by changing the value

that's ORed at the instruction labeled

Type In the loop you created, you can
make that loop execute a Bit. Set. or Reset

instruction sequence under your pro-

gram's control. If you set up thai loop as a

subroutine, your main program could put

either a 46H. 86H. or 0C6H into (TYPE + 1

1

before it called the routine, and that would

determine which of the three possible in-

struction sets the loop would perform.

Having dared to do this, why not use the

same Idea to control the second byte of

line C of the loop segment (the LD A.n

command)? You can do so from outside

the loop or use a nested loop that, effec

Uvely, steps the value of "d". As In all ma
chine-language programming, be careful

You can extend this concept to the en

tire family of Bit. Set. and Reset com
mands. The Table lists the data you'l

need to keep your blt*diddling under com
plete program control. (I put two NOPs
into the HL columns to emphasize these

commands' parallel construction.)!

Write to Nate Salsbury at 610 Madam
Moore's Lane. New Bern. NC 28560.

66*60 Micro. March 1986



Circle 72 on Reader Service card.

BUILD YOUR OWN IBM CLONE
OR BUY ONE OF OURS COMPLETE FOR LESS THAN A TANDY 1000 AND GET REAL

IBM COMPATIBILITY PLUS A ONE YEAR WARRANTY *8 SLOTS
'ACCEPTS FULL SIZE CARDS (Not the puny Model 1000 type)

•COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY "NO DMA FUNNY BUSINESS

Slarl with our high quality steel case with a tlip-top thai makes chang-

ing cards a snap. You won't void our warranty by opening the case.

This is the foundation of your system. No cheap, flimsy plastic here.

There are 8 slots and 7 of them accept both short and regular full

length IBM add-on cards. You have room for up to 4 half-high drives.

There is even a place for an additional fan. A speaker and all hardware

are included. All you need is a Phillips screwdriver $ 89

Now for the heart of your IBM clone: the

Main Board. No cost has been spared in

manufacturing this fully IBM compatible,

640K RAM (all on the main board), 8 slot

Clone of the IBM XT. The latest in tech-

nology including the famous NEC V20
8088 CPU chip, gives faster performance

than the Tandy 1000 or 2000. There is even a socket for the 8087

numeric coprocessor. The board fits the case like a fine glove.

Plug in the power connector, hook up the speaker and you are

ready for the next step toward real IBM compatibility . . . .$ 249

The Murti I/O card pfovkles fof 5 major furwnioos—floppy

disk drtves (up to 4 DS/DD 360K drives); IBM parallel pfinlBf

port: 2 serial (RS-232) pons, 1 populated. 2nd optonal ($10),

Game port, Batlery backup clockycalendar Includes clock

software and internal disk drive caOle S 149

rqwiK^i

Add our 135W (twice IBM's) power

supply for all the power you are likely

to ever need. It has outputs for the

main board plus up to 4 disk drives.

The IBM-style side switch mates with

our case $ 99

2X THE POWER
OF AN IBM

IPlWif
Standard .$ 69

Two video boards are available. The color graphics video card has 3 outputs;

RGB TTL; composile color; composite morxjchrome, plus a light pen port

and a connector for an RF modulator. Standard IBM resolution of 320 x 200

(our color graphics and 640x200 morKXJhrome graphics S 99

Deluxe $ 129

Keytwards are one area where nobody copied IBM. Many feel the

standard IBM Keyt>oard leaves a lot to be desired. We have the

most popular aflermarket keyboards. The 5150 and the 5151 are

capacitrve types with the feel professionals demand. Both models
offer lighted NumLock and Caps keys and the deluxe model has
lighted Power and Cursor Pad keys along with a Reset key and
a separate cursor and numeric keypad.

H^Am UonochroTW Caar&KTwa

Out monochrome graphics display card is Hercules compatible with a

720x348 TTL monochrome output. II runs Lotus 1-2-3 graphics and also

has a parallel port .... $ 129

WanI 1o go wim a hard anve'' How
aCoiil a 20MB hatl-higti knv-QOwer

riard disk drive'' Our conipkete kit

includes Ihe drrve caWes. cootrollei

aiMl software II Ms rigtit mside fooi

Clone and you can (orgel the

(loppy Bool directly from the hard

disk Future expansion is assured

as 'he conlroHer accepts a secorKl

hard drive whenever you are

ready S M*

The standard floppy disk controller is also available

It controls 2 internal and 2 external floppys like the

Multi I/O card. This card comes with the internal 2-

dnve cable $ 59

In order to finally see what you are doing we offer 2 rrmnochrome

video displays. The TTL display is able to display the hi-res output

(720 X 348) of the Hercules or compatible card. This 12' video display

has a non-glare display. Green or amber $ 110

The composite model is also able to display hi-res monochrome char-

acters and graphics. Green and Amber with a 12' display ... $ 99

IF YOU THINK THAIS A GOOD DEAL TRY THIS.

WELL PUT IT TOGETHER FOR YOU
AND GIVE YOU A DISCOUNT ON TOP OF EVERYTHING ELSE. |

SPECIAL '1 1 795 SPECIAL •! i tat SPECIAL .3 S 1199

Sicel FUpiop Case Steel Fli(>iop Case Sled Fi.piop Case

i3bW PowB' Supply 135W Power Supply 135W Pdwef Supply

tWOK RAM M.tm Boa'd &*0K HAM Mam Board MOK BAM Mam [Joara

M,ili-nign J60K Floppy Mulii l/G Cara ?OMB Hard Drive

CiiO' G'apnivi Ci'O Maf n-^fi J60K Ftoppy M..H. I'O C*0
1 . iiposile Monochrome Display Cotw Grapriics Caia Halt riKj" 360X Floppy

; itiO Keytxiara Composile Monocfirome Oi*p*ay Monocn'ome Graphics H^-Hes

LX3S Z M ,jna BASC 5'50 Keytxjara TTl Monocniame Display

DOS 2 ' 1 aoo BASIC b1S0 KeyOoa'O

DOS 2 tt ano BASIC

Clone PfffW AERGCOniP
TEL: 214-33^*324 TELEX 882761 AEROCOMP FAX 214-337^981

Redbird Airport, Hangar *B—PO Box 762426— Dallas, Texas 75376

Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.

Add $60 for air delivery in Ihe lower 48

IBM IS a !raaeniark ol Inlernalional Business Machines

TanOy is a irademafu o' Ta/Wy Cofp

Lolus ana T-2-3 are iraOemartis of Lolus Devetoofnenl Corp

Hercules is a Iradetnaik of Hercules Computer Tectinology

NEC V?0 IS a trademark o( NEC
Ctooe IS a irademarK of Ae'ocomp

CALL TOLL FREE
WITH voufl OHoen

800-5? ?-a347 USA
800-442 1310 Teias

314-339-5104 Otrwrs

Copyright 1986 by Aerocomp. All rights reserved.



DAVE'S MS-DOS COLUMN / 1^mwRo^U

We Interrupt

This Program. .

.

If you're wondering why you have to

customize PC hard drive controUers
for the Model 1000, or why the Tandy
Mouse board knocks out serial port 2.

you should know about interrupts.

An interrupt is one of the most impor-

tant features of any MS-DOS computer,

and it's built in to the 8088 central pro-

cessing unit (CPU) of your 1000 or 1200
(and into the 80 1 86<!ontroUed 2000). For

whatever reason, the lOOO's hardware
interrupt assignments differ slightly

from the IBM PC's. This can cause in-

compatibilities if you're not careful.

Breaking In
Interrupts let your computer's periph-

erals access the CPU. When the key-

board, clock chip, or disk drives need
service, they get the microprocessor's at-

tention with an interrupt request. The
CPU interrupts the program it's running
(at the end of the current instruction),

stores its place (the whereabouts of the
next instruction) on the stack, and ser-

vices the request. When the interrupt

routine ends, the CPU recovers its place

from the slack and continues where it

left off.

The clock chip ticks, for example, by
sending an interrupt request 18.2 times
a second on the 1000 (more often on the

2000). At each interrupt, the CPU mo-
mentarily jumps to a routine that incre-

ments a counter. The system time is

figured from the clock counter. Simi-
larly, the keyboard advertises that
you've pressed (or released) a key so that

the CPU can act accordingly, usually by
storing a value in the keyboard buffer.

What if more than one peripheral
needs attention at the same time? Only
one of the 8088 CPUs input lines is

meant for hardware interrupts. How-
ever, Intel supplies another chip (the

8259A) that acts as hardware reception-

ist and traffic cop for the 8088. (Its func-

tions are partially built into the 2000's
80186.) The 8259A programmable in-

terrupt controller (PIC) receives inter-

rupt request lines from the system hard-

System Requirements

Models 1000, 1200. and 2000

_Jj^u^ *rr^/

ware, prioritizes requests, and directs IRQ7); most are located on the system
interrupts one at a time to the CPU. bus (a track of parallel signal lines con-
PC clones (but not the 2000) have necting the CPU and everything else)

eight interrupt request lines (IRQO- where expansion cards can tap into

Program Listing 1. Batch Jile to produce blue DOS screen.

Don't type comments.

ECHO OFF
ECHO CTRL-V[[ l;37;44m
ECHO.
CLS

"turns off display of batch commands
'bright white letters on blue background,
'so DOS won't ignore next command
'clears screen to blue

Program Listing 2. Long screen paging routinefor the Model 1000.

IB KEY OFFiSCREEN B,,fl,B:C0L0R 3,4:CLS
2fl FOB I-l TO 24 STEP 4:FOR J-1 TO 8fl:I.0CATE I,J:PRINT CHR$ (219 ) ; :NEXT J,

I

30 SCREEN 0,,1,1:CLS
4fl FOR 1-2 TO 24 STEP 4:F0R J-1 TO 8B:L0CATE I,J:PRINT CHRS ( 219 ) j rNEXT J,

I

5B SCREEN B, ,2,2:CL5
6B FOR 1-3 TO 24 STEP 4:F0R J-1 TO 8B:LOCATE I,J:PRINT CHRS (219 );: NEXT J,

I

70 SCREEN a,,3,3:CLS
8B FOR 1-4 TO 24 STEP 4:F0R J-1 TO SB:LOCATE I,J:PR1(1T CHRS (219 );: NEXT J,

I

90 SCREEN a, ,0,0:SCREEN B, , 1, 1 :SCREEN fl, , 2, 2 iSCREEH 0,,3,3:GOTO 90

Program Listing 3. Short screen paging routinefor the Model 1000.

IB KEY OFFiSCtEEN B,,B,0:WIDTH 80 :COLOR 3,4:CI.S
20 FOR H-B TO 3;SCREEK B,,H,tl:CLS
3B FOR I-H+1 TO 24 STEP 4:FOR J-1 TO 8B:LOCATE I,J:PBINT CHR$ (219) ; :NEXT J.I.H
4B FOR K-B TO 3:SCREEN B,,K,K:SOUKD 380* (Ktl ), 1, 1 : NEXT K:GOT0 4B
5B 'SCREEN B, ,0,0:SCREEN 0, , 1 , 1 : SCREEN , , 2, 2 iSCREEN B,,3,3:GOTO 5B

End
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Citcle 301 on Reader Service card.

WHY MY MORE...
When you can own for MUCH LESS!

TANDY®
COMPUfERS

Enjoy year round Sale prices

with credit card convenience
or special discount prices for

Cash Purchases.

Same day processing for

speedy delivery

Special 30 day return policy.

FULL CATALOG
SELECTION

BIG D COMPUTERS
ROANOKE CiNTER'ROANOKE, TX 76272

CAU. 1-800-FOR BIG D
r-aA43i
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them. The PIC is programmed so thai

IRQO has highest priority and IRQ7 low-

est priority. Each line is assigned to a

particular peripheral (see the Figure). In

the interest of accurate timekeeping, the

clock chip uses IRQO so it usually gets

attention whenever it ticks.

How docs the CPU know which pe-

ripheral needs attention and where to

jump for the right routine? After the PIC

sends an interrupt request to the CPU, it

waits for an acknowledgement before

taking further action. When the PIC re-

ceives the OK signal, it replies with the

number (zero through 7) of the highest-

priority IRQ waiting for service. The CPU
uses this number to point to an address

in the interrupt vector table. This table

occupies the first 1.020 bytes of memor>'
and contains spare for 255 4-byte ad-

dresses pointing to potential interrupt

subroutines. Many of these point to BIOS
and DOS subroutines, conveniently
called with the INT instruction—the soft-

ware intemipl.

Some expansion boards (e.g. hard
drive controllers) come with (heir own
interrupt service routines programmed
in a ROM chip on the txiard. During the

booting process, these boards tie their

ROMs into high memory (way above
RAM) and stick the address of their ROM

IRQO System clock

IRQl Keyboard
IRQ2 Hard drive controller

IR93 Serial port 2

IRQ4 Serial port 1

IRQ5 Vertical synch (video)

IRQ6 Floppy drive controller

IR97 Parallel printer port

Figure. Tandy lOOO interrupt

request line assignments.

routines into the proper spot in the inter-

rupt vector table. Expansion boards us-

ing interrupts must tie in electrically to

the appropriate IRQ line on the system

bus. As a result, a hard drive controller

can issue an interrupt request and the

CPU will jump to a routine in the con-

trollers ROM. RS-232 boards, however,

use existing interrupt service routines in

the computer's ROM.
If you're a curious machine-language

programmer, you can use Debug both to

find an interrupfs address in the inter-

rupt vector table (the interrupt number
times 4). and to unassemble it. The hard-

ware interrupts are 8 through 15 (IRQ

line number plus 8). The Model 1000

Circle 351 on Reader Service card.

If your business is

like most, your

most valuable asset

is information. If you
lose vital ijata. you

could be out of busi-

ness. That's why more
and more firms now store

their irreplaceable data on
BASF Qualimetric FlexyDisks.

Because they're made right,

from the start, we are confident

they will give you a lifetime of out-

standing performance. Rememt>er, your

most vital information is secure for tomorrow
when you enter it on BASF FlexyDisks today,

V^^hat separates us from our competition? Simply a combinalion of the best service

in the industry, highly competitive pricing, and an ever widening range of products.

Above all we care about our reputation and we are willing to work on a lower margin
while delivering what others only claim—and we oo it all on a day-in day-out basis.

Early in 1986 every subscriber to 80 «
Micro will receive our New 1986 First Lyl#^ill
Edition Catalog with 16 additional ^
pages and dramatically lower pricing.

We want to be your source for com-
puter supplies and accessories.

Computer
Systems

1050 E. MAPLE RD. • TROY, Ml 48083

(313) 589-3440

Technical Reference \fanuat gives in-

formation on the PIC. and most books on

8086/8088 machine language specific to

the IBM PC detail the use of interrupts.

Compatibility Issues
IBM PCs and the Tandy 1200 use

IRQ2 for the video vertical synch signal,

and IRQ5 for the hard drive controller.

The 1000 (and the PCjr) uses IRQ2 for

vertical synch. You can't install a PC-

compatible hard drive in your 1000 un-

less the controller board is modified. Not

only must the board use IRQ2 instead of

IRQ5 (a circuit change), but ils ROM soft-

ware must also put the hard drive inter-

rupt address in a different s[X)t in the

interrupt vector table.

The Tandy mouse controller can also

cause interrupt problems. You'll notice

in the Figure that there's no established

IRQ line for a mouse. Tandy chose to use

IRQ3, which is normally assigned to

COM2, the second serial port. As a re-

sult, you can't use COM2 with the mouse
board installed (people have tried), Mi-

crosoft's mouse plugs into the serial port

itself. The effect is the same: only one
serial port with a mouse,

ANSI Echos
In my November 1985 column (p. 94),

I described how to use the DC^S Prompt
command to pass control codes to the

American National Standards Institute

(ANSI) extended screen and keyboard

driver, John Harrell has since given me
a method I like better: the Echo com-
mand. I use Echo because I don't have

to fool with the system prompt-
The trick is to get the escape charac-

ter into the Echo command The ESC
code gets the ANSI driver's attention so

that it takes the characters following

ESC as control codes. Fortunately. ESC
and control-[ have the same ASCII code

(27). and the EDLIN text editor on your

DOS disk lets you put the control code in

a hne by pressing control-V. To represent

ESC using EDLIN. you press the V key

while holding down the control key. then

press the [ key by itself.

Use EDLIN to make a batch file with

Echo statements containing the escaf>e

sequences you want to send to the ANSI
extended screen and keyboard driver.

The batch file in Program Listing 1 is an-

other way to give you a blue screen when
using the operating system (but not

while running most programs}. When
you first enter the line using Echo to

send the escape code, you'll see exactly

what you type: ECHO "V([l;37;44m. If

you then use EDLIN's List command
after editing, the line appears as ECHO
"[[1:37:44m.

After exiting EDLIN, you can list the

batch file with DOS's Typ'' command:
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Ifthe space program had
advanced as fast as th§ -

computer industry,

And space stations, Martian colonies, and inter-

stellar probes might already be commonplace. Does
that sound outlandish? Then bear these facts in mind:

In 1946 ENIAC was the scientific marvel of the

day. This computer weighed 30 tons, stood two
stories high, covered 15,000 square feet, and cost

$486,840.22 in 1946 dollars. Today a $2,000
kneetop portable can add and subtract more than

20 times faster. And, by 1990, the average digital

watch will have as much computing power as
ENIAC.
The collective brainpower of the computers sold

in the next two years will equal that of all the com-
puters sold from the beginning to now. Four years
from now it will have doubled again.

It's hard to remember that this is science fact, not
fiction. How do people keep pace with change like

this? That's where we come in. We'i^ CW Commu-
nications Inc.— the world's largest publisher of
computer-related newspapers and magazines.

Every month, over 9,000,000 people
read one or more of our publications
Nobody reaches more computer-involved people

around the world than we do. And nobody covers as
many markets. In the United States we publish three

computer/business journals. Micro Marketworid,
for businesses selling small computers and software.
On Communications, the monthly publication

covering the evolving communications scene. And
Computerworld, the newsweekly for the computer '

community, is the largest specialized business

publication ofany kind in this country. . , >

We also offer seven personal computer publica-

tions. InfoWorld, the personal computer weekly, is a""'

general interest magazine for all personal computer
users.

The other six are monthly magazines that concen-
trate on specific microcomputer systems. PC World,
the comprehensive guide to IBM personal computers
and compatibles. inCider, the Apple II journal.

Macworld, the Macintosh magazine. 80 Micro, the

magazine for TRS-80 users. HOT CoCo, the maga-
zine for TRS-80 Color Computer and MC-IO users.

And RUN, the Commodore 64 & VIC-20 magazine.
And we have similar publications in every major

computer market in the world. Our network of more
than 55 periodicals serves 25 countries. Argentina,

Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Finland,
France, Greece, India, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico,
The Netherlands, Norway, People's Republic of
China, Saudi Arabia, Southeast Asia, South Africa,

Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom, United States, and
West Germany.

The sooner we hear from you, the
sooner youII hear from our readers

Simply put, we'll make it easy for you to reach
your target audience—and for them to reach you. Call
today for more information. You'll find the number
below.

CW COMMUNICATIONS/IMC.
375 Cochituate Road, Box 880

Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 879-0700
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TYPE FILE NAME.BAT. Oniy the Echo

stalenifnt appears on the screen. The
ANSI driver interprets everything after

the ESC code as control codes

The Echo technique creates one prob-

lem: The DOS batch file processor
doesn't recognize the line following the

ESC sequence. Therefore 1 put the

dummy Echo statement in the batch file

just to be ignored. The screen doesn't

turn conipliiely blue until the CLS com-

mand, and you must type in CLS to re-

gain the blue after running black-and-

white programs. I find that two DOS
prompts appear after running this file If

I dont put the first line (ECHO OFT) in

the program.

Video Paging
I've linally figured out how to make the

1000 s bugg\- first version of GW-Basic

switch video pages without clearing

evcr>thing off the screen. You can switch

video pages with the contents intact as

long as you never specify the Burst pa-

rameter in the Screen command. Once
you do so, any invocation of the Screen

statement clears the screen. There's no
way |nol New, Clear, CLS, nor any per-

mutation of Screen) to get paging back

short of leaving and reentering Basic.

To commemorate this event, I wrote a

demo program that creates four video

pages and switches rapidly between
them. What a test pattern. I wrote two

versions: the first {Program Listing 2) is

a better demonstration. Line 90 does the

actual page-switching.

The second version (Program Listing

3) uses more loops to do the same thing

in less space, only it works much faster

(too fast) using a loop to change pages, I

added the Sound statement to slow it

down. You can vary the speed by chang-

ing the value in the tone length param-

eter of the Sound statement. Vary it from

0. 1 to 10 (or higher) to get a feel for the

screen change. I find the speed differ-

ence between the two program versions

to be puzzling.

You might use paging to put a series of

menus or help screens on pages 1 -3 in 80-

column text mode (1-7 in 40-column
mode). If you use page zero for normal

program use, you can quickly display

the extra pages with Screen. ! couldn't

get more than four pages In 80-eolumn

mode even with CLEAR .,.32768. I'll ex-

periment more with paging when I start

using the newer, fixed version of Basic.

Miscellaneous
Sears stores (with computer depart-

ments) sell a cheap ($350) RGB monitor

that works with the 1000. It can double

as a TV. Consunwr Reports rated it a

best buv. Its small but heavy footprint

may cause the 1000s plastic case to

buckle. The cable is extra.

If vou miss TRSDOSs ability to search

all drives for a file, you ran re-create that

ability on MS-IX)S with the Path com-

mand as follows: PATH A:\:B:\. You ran

run any program without specifying the

drive. The Copy, Rename, Delete, and

other functions will not jump drives with

MS-DOS 2.1 1, Ifs safer that way.

Two keys can make your 1000 appear

to hang up. The Mold key is obviously

the first, and its effects end when you

press it again. The print key, however.

can stop your computer cold if your

printer isn't ready or hooked up. When
it happened to me. 1 could still call up

SideKick. but 1 couldn't make the IX)S

command processor budge. 1 retxxjled

The DOS Print command is handy if

you've got a large file to print, but must

be doing other things with your com-

puter. You can run other programs while

printing. Printing is slower because ii

gets second priority.

You can wriH' to Dave Roweil at 80
Micro. SO Pine St.. Peterborough. Nil

03458.

Circle 300 on Reader Service card.

r >/'

The
Bi-Tech

Star

Network

Ab\e to link 8 computers to a
Hard Drii^e System

IBM PC. XT. AT • Compsq • ATtT 6300 • Columbfi - Corona •

EagiA • Tl Protvislonal • Zsnith • Tolcvtdeo « IBM Compatibles
Tandy Modali I, 111/4, 2/12/16, 1000, 1200, 2000 •

Epson OX-10/16, Equity I, II, III • NEC APC III

RADIO SHACK MODEL FEATURES:

1C. '.'egace ^e'-c.acie 'yj"-\'jge

10 tl .egac,'e5 l-ri.e

f/L.iticie CDeralirg SysieTi .Segr^ents

ya'iaDie Seg-"'^er! Si^e CapatDiliV

MODEL hi 1 1/4 SYSTEMS -
iJOE,!'liiS 3 i & DosPius 4

.,-;;, t, 1

I^SDO'-, b

C'^'M Hard Disk Support

MODEL 1 I 12 SYSTEMS -
3P 11

'RSOOS 2 Z «(lh Race* riSDS

CPM - Mora DiSlf SL<DpOrt

MODEL 16 -
Xen.ii Support

MODEL 1000/1200/2000 -
MS DCS, PC DOS

2 user MULTIPLEXER ( r i^)
for Models I /III/4 .ncluctei 2 HoU Adaplcxs

fOn B. leer M*T] Drr.ss lASDv H*,tj O-.es ^^QI^
"-Oil miou'tcf^-ri-i ^9w

00

SpOCial with any purchase ol a

Bi-Tech MULTIPLEXER SYSTEM.

10 Megabyte Hard Disk
995

00

Tandy 1000/1200

Internal Hard Disk Upgrade Kits
Includes Controller. Drive Cables & Manual

10 meg $595.00

20 meg $795.00

INTRODUCING... A New Line of

Rl-Tech Hard Drive Systems
* The same Performance 1 Quality as our

PREMIERE SYSTEMS.
* The New Compact System is designed as

an economical atternative.

* Single ir2 Height Winchester Drive

Sins: 10-40 M»g Fi««d

10 M*g Hamovabl* Cartrid0«

60 Meg Streaming Tape Bacltup
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WANTED:
OLD

THINKER
TOYS.

CW Communications, ComputerLand and
The Computer Museum invite you to send in

your early personal computers, software, and
memorabilia — you could win a free trip to

The Computer Museum in Boston

Your old, dusty "thinker toy" may now be
ready to become a treasured museum piece.

The Computer Museum in downtown Bos-
ton — an international museum dedicated
entirely to computing — is searching for the
very best and most unique reUcs of the per-
sonal computer revolution.

Computer-
Land, CW

Communica-
tions, and
The Com-

puter Museum
are working to-

gether to bring
these early relics

out of your attic

and into the
collection of

The Computer Museum. The museum is es-

pecially looking for kit machines, proto-
types, programs, output, newsletters and
memorabilia of early computing from
around the world. A selection of the finest
items will be used to create an exhibit on the

The
Computer
MuseumCofflputofflCMKr

evolution of personal computers and a cata-

log highlighting the
Museum's collec-

tions. If your sub-
mission is accepted
for addition to the
Museum collection,

you wilt be invited

to the grand open-
ing of the exhibit
and will receive a

bound edition of
the catalog. If your item is selected as one of
the five best "finds", you will also receive an
all-expcnse-paid trip to Boston for the grand
opening party.

So, get up to the attic,

down to the cellar and
into your closets, and
tell us what you find!

Call or write the Muse-
um for an official entry
form, or send a photo
and description of your
items by March 1, 1986

to: The Computer Museum, Personal Com-
puter Competition. 300 Congress St., Muse-
um Wharf, Boston, Massachusetts USA
02110. (617) 426-2800, Telex: 62792318.

'^x \^X
x\X \

\X\y
X A CWCOMMUNKATIOMS/MC

Hntnts will be judned on sinnificante, rjnry. daw, tomplctcness and condition Iccms iidttituliiriv sought include pre- 1 "^SO machines,
early serial numbcrv (Kct tho!.c number I's out), machines made for purchase outside of North America (even modern machines arc
sought 111 thiscatcgor\); first releases of sottwarc such a* flr^t releases of operating systems, languages and mass-marketed and origin jI

appliianons; and pre-l'»80 photographs, newsletters, manuals and other records. The C;omputer Museum is a private non-profit
educational institution. All donations are lax deductible according to the provisions of the Internal Revenue Service. Thinker Toys is

a registered trademark ol George Morrow 6i Morrow I>signs. Inc.
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MS-DOS NEW PRODUCTS / edited by Mare-Anne Jarvela

Bars and Stripes

TlK- STROBE from Pro/Digi-

lal Systems lets you enter bar

code dala into an IBM PC or

Model 1000 (running MS-DOS
2. 1 or jireater) as if" you typed

it in. It aiKomatically recog-

nizes and bidircctlonally de-

codes the bar code formats

UPC. Codc-39. and Codabar.

The STROBE package con-

sists of a hifJh-resolution red

Opiieon MSH-5I0 optical

wand, an IBM PC interface.

disk-based bar code decoding

software, and a manual. The
STROBE decoder is transpar-

ent to all software and re-

quires no changes to your
programs. It is embedded
into MS-DOS at power-up and
constantly checks the reader

wand for activity.

STROBE works with
spreadsheets, data bases, Ba-

sic, and DOS. With the IBM
PC interface, the optical

wand reads data through the

parallel printer port and per-

mits simultaneous wanding
and printing. Bar code print-

ing software is optionally

available to print bar code la-

bels on any Epson-series
printer.

The STROBE package
costs $299.95. You can use

optical wands sold by Radio

Shack wilh the program. The
interface and the software

alone is $149.95. For more in-

formation, contact Pro/Digi-

tal Systems, 3825 W. Garden
Grove Blvd.. Suite 25. Or-

ange. CA 92668. 714-750-

5724-

Circ/e575i)fi Rfader Service card.

Death Wish
Borrowed Time by Activi-

sion is an illustrated text ad-

venture game where you arc

both the hunter and the
hunted. As Sam Harlow, a

small-time private eye of the

1930s, you must track down
and cross-examine a number
of suspects in less than a day.

Time and strategy are criti-

cal. You must constantly

keep an eye over your shoul-

STROBE decodes UPC. Code-39, and Codabar.

der to avoid losing your life to

the one suspect who is track-

ing you.

Borrowed Time includes

special on-screen command
features such as pull-down

windows, point-and-press op-

tions, and "most-used com-
mand" menus. An expanded

parser lets you enter eom-
mands in plain English. The
program is available for the

IBM PC and the Model 1000

for $39.95. For more infor-

mation, contact Activision

Inc., 2350 Bayshorc Frontage

Road, Mountain View. CA
94043.415-960-0410.

CIrcie 574 on Reader Service card.

Fast Math
Trionix offers an electronic

board designed to upgrade
the Model 1000 so that it can

use Intel's 8087 math copro-

cessor. The board retrofits

the Model 1000 to take ad-

vantage of the speed increase

for floating-point math calcu-

lations. For example, a math
program that currently takes

60 seconds without an 8087
will run in 4-5 seconds with

an 8087.

The board doesn't use an

expansion slot and you install

it yourself. You can order the

board with the 8087 ($235) or

without ($110). It comes with

full installation instructions.

For further details, contact

Trionix. 3563 Roosevelt # B.

Carlsbad. CA 92008. 619-
434-4439.

CircJe57i on Reader Service card.

Assembly Time
Microsoft offers a new.

high-speed version of its Ma-

cro Assembler language. Ma-

cro Assembler 4.0 is three

times faster than the previous

version. It requires 128K. one
disk drive, and MS-DOS 2.0

or higher.

The new version lets you
assemble larger source files

with more symbols and more
macro text. New assembly
switches make the assembler

more convenient to use and
more efficient. Microsoft's

Symbolic Debug Utility sup-

ports source-level debugging

of programs written using the

Microsoft C compiler, For-

tran, Pascal, or Macro Assem-
bler. Screen-swapping lets

you switch between the de-

bugging screen and the apph-

cation output.

The assembler comes with

an interactive source-level

symbolic debugger, linker.

program maintenance utility,

library manager, cross-refer-

ence utility, and .EXE file-

packing and header utiiily.

The program costs $150. and
upgrades for registered own-

ers are $75. For more infor-

mation, contact Microsoft

Corp.. 10700 Northup Way.

Box 97200. Bellevue, WA
98009, 800-426-9400.

Circte 577 on Reader Service card.

Hot Flashes

Personal Computer Sup-

port Groups LIGHTNING
makes disk access two to four

times faster on your IBM PC
or compatible.

LIGHTNING loads onto
your DOS disk if you use flop-

pies, or into the DOS area if

you have a hard disk. When
you boot the DOS. LIGHT-
NING loads itself perma-
nently in memory. It works
with your data base manager.

word processor, or spread-

sheet and speeds up loading

and saving files.

A copy-protected version of

LIGHTNING is $49.95: un-

protected, it's $89.95, For

more information, contact

Personal Computer Support
Group. 1 1035 Harry Hines
Blvd. 206, Dallas. TX 75229,

214-351-0564,

Circle 578 ofi Reader Sen-ice card.

Worth While
The Scarborough Systems

Inc, (55 S. Broadway. Tarry-

town, NY 10591. 914-332-

4545) offers an upgraded ver-

sion of its home financial

management program. Your

Personal Net Worth. It works
on the IBM PC AT and is com-
patible with the Model 1000.

Thc non-copy-protectcd

program handles up to 10

cheeking accounts, up to 350
different budget categories.

credit card accounts, and
thousands of individual en-

tries. It records stock and
other investment transac-

tions and documents house-

hold valuables, collectibles.

and important papers.

Your Personal Net Worth
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Circle 232 on Reader Service card.

ELECTRONICS

MODEL 4D MODEL 6000 MODEL 1000

NEW512KMOD3000W/20MEGHD. . . .2499.00

256KMOD2000W/MONOMONITOR ... 1019.00

256KMOD2000W/COLOR MONITOR . . . 1299.00

256K MOD 1200 HD1DR 1499.00

128K MODI 000W/MON0 1 DR 779.00

128KMOD1000W/COLOR2DR 1119.00

256K MOD 1000 W/10MEG HD 1439.00

24KMOD100PORT 399.00

24KMOD200PORT 679.00

NEWMOD600PORT 1149.00

64KMOD4D2DR 839.00

512KMOD6000W/15MEGHD 3779.00

15MEGHARDDISK 1119.00

35MEGHARDDISK 2059.00

512KMOD3000 1819.00

DMP105PRiNTER 145.00

DMP 130 PRINTER 249.00

DMP430 PRINTER 585.00

DMP2100P PRINTER 1019.00

DWP220PRINTER 429.00

DWP510PRINTER 999.00

TRACTOR DWP 220 99.00

TRACTOR DWP 11/510 159.00

TRACTOR FEED DMP2100P 99.00

PARALLEL PRINTER SWITCH 96.00

PARALLEL PRINTER CONTROLLER .... 179.00

70MEG HARD DISK 2949.00

NEWDMP2200PRINTER 1149.00

100% RS COMPONENTS NO FOREIGN DRIVES OR MEMORY FULL WARRANTY
ALL RS SOFTWARE 20% OFF CATALOG PRICE

CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

(817) 825-4027
NOCONA ELECTRONICS . box 593 . nocona, tx 76255
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Circle 86 on Reader Service card

MODEL III MODEL 4

TRS-8D MODEL III

TRS-80 MocW A

F1S-53J SEniAL tMEHfiCE

MODIFICATION KIT

^^^^^H^^^^^^Kj^^fl

L'mfli/flu;a:

5l»1e o* Ifie an r•c^nology>n DoaiO (tes.gn. ourdi'ecl 'eplacemerl oP RaOio Snacfc i'

rotein»l RS-232 boara mounts i^siOe (fie MoOei ii( oc 4 or. me e>iilinfl Cbacre's All

cafHes, screws and complete mounling tnilrLx:ttoni are inckudHi Non-Tec^nical

oeoo* «hM lind itiii .nsUHaiion is tjuit", jtrai^ni torwa'd and ipmpie r«ciui'tng i«»s

man \ b mmules In complele

lolal compataDiliiy ».ili RaOro Snack' arx] all e'lslmg soN«arf is mainTaineO
Solwa'e [wc^rammabi* bauo 'ales from 50 to '9 200 baL,dare supoded alono"-!"^
0'og'immatilc word lengtri stoD bus and iia'ily Way oe uMupa .n eiinc halt o' tuii

doo«„ «».,i,or OutrtawMoB V.hM

GuaranlfM On* Full Year
OeJI*T .'nouii.ri ir-yilea

PI«aM lonvard paynMnl by • csthtef*

cfwcli or monsy onlsf-

Visa or Uaslercharge also accaplsd

Add UOO iTiipping A handling

(Fonign oiders quoled on reguesl)

MS-DOS NEW PRODUCTS

Circle 176 on Reader Service card.

TAX-PREP '86
takes the pain out of taxes

Available for use with fMultiplan or Lotus 1 -2-3

Whether lax preparation is your business or you do your
own, TAX-PREP"" '86 saves you money and lime while
giving you totally professional returns.

I ooi< ai these leaiures

• Easy lo use rripnu driven

• 22 IRS Schedules 1040 A lo W 2106,21 19 2210,2441,3468.
3903,4562,4684 4797 5695 6251

• AulomalicaMy com.putes income averaging, depreciation and
ailernalive minimum tax

• All forms and scr>eduies linked

• Complete manual lulonal, full documentation for each schedule
• Pnnis in error tree IRS approved lormal

• Prints on IRS 1040
• Used by professional preparers - includes client letter. 1 040
transparent overlays

• Discounts on updates
• Continuing software support

To order: specify youi computer and Muitiplan or Lotus 1 -2-3

spreadsheet Available for TRS-80 Model 4, 4 P. II, 12, 16
(TRSDOSI. Tandy 1 000, 1 200 2000, or CP/M
TAX-PREP"86is$129.99plusS3 S/ h In PA.add6%salestax,

VISA;MC

i:4 'JA^i
29 Bala Avenue , Dept E Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

1215)667-4064

NEW! EZTax-PLAN PRO". Develop individual and corporate
ta< strategies for you c your clients, includes proposed tax law

changes fully ad[ustable, proiects l years or more. Now
available for Tandy l 000, l 200 2000. $295.

SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION

The Data Director, a data transfer switch.

costs $99.95. If you already

own the program, you can get

the upgraded version for $10.

For further information, con-

tact Scarborough Systems.

circle 576 on Reader Service card.

Data Sharing
Computer Accessories

Corp. offers The Data Direc-

tor (Model 91020). a two-po-

sition data transfer switch
that lets two parallel periph-

erals share the same com-
puter port. It features printed

circuit board construction, a

sealed push-button switch, a

shielded case, and DB-25 fe-

male port connectors.

The switch costs $99.95.
F"or more information, con-

tact Computer Accessories

Corp.. 6610 Nancy Ridge
Drive. San Diego, CA 92121.
619-457-5500.

Circle 570 on Reader Service cxird.

Easy Words
Dac-Easy Word from Dae

Software is a full-fealured

word processor for the 256K
IBM PC and compatible com-
puters. You can work on four

different documents at once

using Dae Windows, auto-

matically hyphenate words

with Dac's internal dictio-

nary, merge files, automati-

cally search text, get a word
count, and number pages.

Dac-Easy Word costs
$49.95 plus $7.50 shipping

and handling. For further in-

formation, contact Dae Soft-

ware Inc., 4801 Spring Valley

Road. nidg. I lOB. Dallas. TX
75244. 214-458-0038,

Circle 5 73 on Reader Service card.

To the Rescue
The Brown Bag File Recov-

ery System for the IBM PC

1
i

jl

1
^ J

ijljj
llJii 1

1 ^^^^^^^^^^jjjjjjjjj^^^^^^^^
A word processorfrom Dae Software Inc.
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Ciicle 145 ai\ Reader Service caiO. i.«l>*?!aJ*^' i)B-'»)-si

YOU ALREADY HAVE
HALFOFTHEBECT
V\ORD PROCESSING

.S\ STEM EN THE WORLD
ffASm

Fur l^^^^w^^ mure, yiMjr MuluMale,

Display Wnie. WurilSiat, pfs WRITE.
ViilksWnier, Wniinjf Assistani or iithcr WP
Sdfiware' can insianiiv M k 1 ,' I fifty

.
ciilumns (it icxi. \2J LJLJaiiiomaiiLalK

^jg^f reate ijuilinf-, lalendars,

newslctlers^ tuniraLis,

V "-

I

^ easy mail merges
I

M:rccnplays, stripis, fDotnoies-,

I boxed copy
I

and iuls more !l's tun wilh

i^*' ^4ipiiif 4»i HxHir-^p

PoyyetText
^^ FORMATTER
m>J BEAMAN POSTER, INC.

41 1 MAl_SlhAD *VhNlJh
HARRISON. HI I»J1
tWUltll UU)7
I«I4>II]^ IIMIN NfcWYIMtK

Check
Reader
Service

Number 349
for FREE

software and
download

information
80 Northwest Publishing

38;i8 South Warner St.

1^'Oiiia, Washington
98409

Circle 441 on Reader Servi[:e card

TANDY 1000

8087 COPROCESSOR
Does Not Require an Expansion Slot

Operates with Symphony, Lotus 1 23 Etc

Faasssssttttt

S1 10.00 Board Alone, You Provide 8087

S235.00 Board Including 8087

Easy to follow installation instructions.

Send Check or Money Order to:

TRIONIX

3563 #8 Roosevelt St

Carlsbad, CA 92008

Ph. 619-434-4439

TRS-80 " MODEL 1, 3, AND 4 SOFTWARE
TYPITAU Word Processor Si 29.95

TYPITALL with Spelling Checker Si 79.95
WwdPTDcesiOfupwardfycompatJbtewitTn scrips;!— nreadsyouroWSCRIPSfT files and usestfie

fofmatting and cursor movement commands you are already familiar with. But it is a completely

new word processor with so many advarx:ed features thai vw can't ^^nmennon all of tfiem here.

Send any ccxitroJ or graphic/special character to the printer Control/graphic characters

included In the text so that you have complete control of all features of your printer Print tfie

formatted text on the screen before going to the pnntei Send fofmatted text to a dMc file for

later printing Merge data from a file dunng pnnting Names, addresses, and other text can be

inserted dunng printing Mo r>eed fcx a separate program fcx "mail merge" capabilities. Print

while editing [spoolmgj Assignanyiequenceofkeystrokei to a ilngle control key Call up to

1 6 he*p screens at any time. Move cunor forwards or baclcwards by charaaer, word. line, or

page Reenter the program with all text Intact if >ou accidentally exit without saving the text.

Opticxial spell/rig checker comes with Z9.500 word diaionary Verify a 3.500 word document in

ten than two mlnutei. True Model 4 (80 x ?4 display. TRSDOS 6) arxl MtxJel I/Ill vers

SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC S99.95
Is your computer wof1(jng correctly? Are you sure? System Diagnosrjc has complete tests for

every component of your TRS-80 Model 1. 3. or 4 [separate versions necessary for each model).

ROM: checksum test RAM: three tests irxiluding every kxiatran and data value Vtdeo display:

charactergeneratof. video RAM, video signal Keyboard: every key contact tested Line printer:

character tests with adjustable platen length. Caiscae recorder: read, wnte, verify data Dlifc

drtves: disk controller, drrw? select, track seek, read sectors, formatting read/wnie/venfy data with

Of without erasing, disk drive timer, disk head cleaner Single ex double density, 1-99 tracks

RS-232-C kitefface: connector fault, data trsismission. framing, data loop, baud rate generator

SMART TERMINAL S74.95
The Intelllgem telecommunicattons program for your TRS-80Mcx]el 1,3, or 4, or Model

2 CP/M Memory buffer for sendirig and receiving files. Automatic transmlislon of out

going data Automatic storage of incoming data Character translations. True BREAK
key. Help screens, line feed filters, echo and line printer toggle switches, and more.

TRS-80'Mods. 1,3,&4- MS-DOS- CP/M SOFTWARE

SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING S99.95
This program is based on the Dome Bookkeeping Record #612, and handles general

tedger and payroll for a small business Categcxy breakdowns are provided for both irxiome

and expenses Monthly, tfvcxjgh last month, and >car-to-date summaries computed Start the

fiscal year with any rrKinth

Payroll section handles up to 99 emplo>^es Automate ccxnputations for F i C A, federal arxl

state income lax Three opticxial deductions also included Pnnt both payroll and expense

checks using same forms Reports include monthly, quarterly, and >ear-to-date summanes. 941

arxJ W-2 forms Simple and easy to learn— ideal for rrst-iime computer users

MAILING USTS69.95
Build and maintain mailing lists of up to as many names as you can fit on standard diskettes

1 1. 250 for TRSDOS and CP/W. 2.500 for MS-DOS) Four-line labels with optional line tfiat can be

used either fcx unpnnted data oi as part of tfie label Add, change, delete, or find names Son
according to data in any field Print labels in 1. 2. 3. or 4 adjustable columns

HOME BUDGET and CHECKBOOK ANALYST S 59.95
A complete checkbook program together with budgeting, irxrome and expense analysis,

comparisons, and projections Enter and print checks, enter deposits, and compute your current

checking tia\ance Program also f^andles ncx>check expenses bank debits, arx:! income
Monthly and year-todate summanes and yearly projecticxis tiased on data through a known
month. Monthly expenses compared to a pre-established budget

SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SYSTEM $299.95
A complete polTT^of-Iale program for a small business. Handles order entry. Invoicing,

trrventory, arxJ bookkeepiri^ irxiluding general ledger, accounts receivable, accounts payable

and customer statements. Includes up to 999 S-cfiaracter part numbers Items deducted "from

in\^ntory wfien ordeis entered. Handles both custorT>er accounts and single orders Irrvotces

pnnted on forms ex pl.ain paper and include discounts, sales taxes, and shipping and handling

cfiarges Bookkeeper produces mcxithly and >tai-to-date totals. Receivables tracked to im/aK.e^.

automatically updated as incorrte entered Inventory reports track sales by part numbers.

HONX^ SOFTWARE
1 4 Lexington Road, New City, New York 1 0956

information and same day orders. (9 l4J 634— lOiZI
24-Hour TOLL-FREE Order Number.

Outside Callfofnia: (800) 428-7825, BXt. 169
Inside California (800) 428-7824, ext. 169

tt/hen orderlr^, p'tease give your computer model number. Terms checks. Visa.

MasterCard, or C O D Shipping and handling: 5j 00 Canada. Mexico. Hawaii S6 00 Ar mail

overseas. S
I 7.00. New York residents add sales tax •t»s-bo a i trjoemjrk ai idncjy (



Circle 453 on ReaOei Service card.

FX/RX Owners
THIS

(Draft Print) g or THIS
(NLO Print]

(S K SiZS) g
Install our new LetlerWriter NLQ upgrade kit in your printer

and you can choose NLQ(oranyot 1 5 other print features)

bysimplytapping your printer panel buttons. NLO print has

four times the resolution of draft print. That means finer

character detail, no visible dots, and impressive-looking

documents. The FX version even adds IBM Graphics

printer compatibility. With LetterWriter in your FX or RX.

you may never need to buy a letter quality printer. Why not

get LetterWriter tor your printer today?

NLQ 12345abcdefghiJEaMN0PQRS
Dr.;-vf t 1 .?34!^.=.abcdptQh-L JkL.MNOPQRS

FINGER $79.95 $59.95
PRINT FX RX

Fo< all FK 80/100 and RX-80/100

terWnw^I- printers including F/Tand •- SC'ies

Simple Diug-in mslaHalion

NLQ Upgrade Kit Complete instiuclions included

by:

Dresselhaus Computer Products, Glendora, CA
Call (81 8) 91 4-5831 for dealer nearest you.

MS-DOS NEW PRODUCTS

Circle 181 on Reader Service card.

EXPAND THE TANDY 2000®
TO

OF DOS ADDRESSABLE RAM
Includes RAMdisk Software at No Extra Cost ...

Add 640K of External RAM Memory to TANDY 2000's"

256K of Internal RAM Memory (of a total of 896K of DOS Ad-

dressable RAM.
* *New Products Available Soon-*- *

(Ser>d for catalog)

$495 00 tor a 640K bytes of External

cost! RAM Memory Board (Includes RAMdisk

Software)

Call about our Trade-in Exchange option

if you already use Tandy s 128K External

Memory Board

for ordering
anid inforfTnation call

We accept Check, MO, Visa. Mastercard

tGPmSI Add 7,3% sales tax in Wasti

TANDY 2000' 'S A TRADEMARK Oh TANDY CORPORA TION

RAMask 'S a Random-Access-^^emory based 0;s*

ENVISION DESIGNS
190S ORCHARD WAY • RICHLAr\ID. WASHINGTON 39352

(509) 627-5291

Hours 9:00-5:00 PST

Add $3-shipping/handling, $5 foreign

and compatibles works with

both hard and floppy disks. It

recovers erased files, repairs

damaged files, locates a file

you misplaced In some sub-

directory, and more.
The menu-driven program

ofl'ers on-line help for each op-

tion. The package is $49.95.

For more information, con-

tact Software Resource
Group Inc.. 15100 El Camino
Grande. Saratoga. CA 95070.
408-395-9568.

Circle 579 on Reader Service card.

Fractions

T-IOOO Math;Fractions by
Viking Educational Software

teaches you how to add. sub-

tract, multiply, and divide

fractions. A special section

covers vocabulary related to

fractions.

Step-by-step explanations

along with exercises make
the program an effective

learning aid. T 1000 Math:

Fractions is designed for the

128K Model 1000 with one
disk drive. It costs $19.95.

The program is also available

for the Models 1, III. and 4. For

more information, contact Vi-

king Educational Software.

910 Soo Blvd.. Rice Lake. WI
54868.715-234-2680.

Circle 572 on Reader Service card.

Corporate Taxes
BNA Corporate Tax Spread-

sheet ($695) from BNA Soft-

ware lets you do corporate

tax planning and audits. The
program is a self-contained

spreadsheet that runs on the

IBM PC and compatibles with

256K. MS-DOS 2 or higher,

and two double-sided floppy

drives or one double-sided
floppy drive and one hard
drive.

Features include automatic

calculation of regular, alter-

native, and minimum taxes

(including special transition

rules for changes in rates for

fiscal-year corporations); net

operating loss (NOL) carry-

overs and carrybacks: and
investment tax credit (ITC)

limitations.

Contact BNA Software,
1231 25th St. N.W.. Washing-

ton. DC 20037. 202-452^M53.
Circle 580 on Reader Service card.

Keystroke Saver
Productivity Software Inter-

national's PRD + helps you
speed up data entry and im-

prove accuracy. It'samemory-

resident program that runs on
IBM PC-compatible com-
puters and works with popular

word processors, data base

managers, spreadsheets, and
graphics and integrated soft-

ware packages.

The program lets you de-

fine and use abbreviations

that expand into words,
phrases, formulas, or pro-

gramming commands (up to

240 characters}.

PRD -t- costs $195. For
more information, contact

Productivity Software Inter-

national L,P.. 1220 Broad-

way. New York. NY 10001,

212-967-8666.

Circle 583 on Reader Service card.

MS-DOS New Products Index
Reader Service

Number Company Page

574 Actlvision Inc. 74

580 BNA Software 78

570 Computer Accessories Corp. 76

573 Dae Software Inc. 76

577 Microsoft Corp, 74

578 Ptrsonal Computer Support Group 74

575 Pro/Digital Systems 74

583 Productivity Software Intematloneil 78

576 Scarborough Systems 74

579 Software Resource Group Inc. 76

571 Trlonlx 74

572 Viking Educational Software 78

New Products listings are based on Information supplied n man-

ufacturers' press releases. 80 Micro has not tested or reviewed

these products and cannol guarantee any claims.
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lUrn your PC
into aPersonal

Publisher
Desktop publishing has

finally tome lo your PC
with (llick.\rt Personal

Publisher.

\t)\v you c:iii nidvc fnim

first tiiou^lih Id finished

i.'()[n ciislK aiui (liivctlv-

with llif pnifcssional (|ualitv

fonts ;ind iniii^t's. ;ind the

sophislitnicd cditini;. pagi'-

hhdiit and j^raphics tciols ui

ClitkArt Persona! Publisher.

The i;r.ipliiail \\h;U-you-set'-

is-\\hat-yoii-i;et iiiterfate

makes tivaiing and editing

\(iiii-la\(iiilaliii(ist intuitive.

(;iick.\rt I'eixinal Puhhsher

i;i\es \(Ui soi)histicated pai;e

tonnaltinii rant^int^ h'oni one

tofouMohinins, whetlier

you enter your te\i directh

or read it in from a word
professing file. Column
widllis are \ariab!e and each

line can he indi\ iduallv si/ed

and i)ositioMed. There seven

a imique PiclureW raj) fea-

ture wliidi tlowstevt auln-

maticalK around images-

As the first Apple .Macintosh

picture- and font-compatible

program for your PC. (;liekAn
Personal PuhliNher gives voii

access to thousands of

images and hundreds of

fonts already created for

the .Macintosh. We've

included hundreds of

images and ado/en

fonts in the basic

l)ackage.

'""'„./' ""J I Ic ,1,
' ["K'lt

!?*Sfi IhLJ^ ^^i^t

11,.. ^

'ipc

:i^=^;^s.^^.

'"•nliiji,
i.nj

* JWi.

You can print your results

on most popular dot matrix

printers such as Okidatii and

I'pson. Or if you want the

professional look of near-

typeset quality, options are

available to support the

Apj)le Liserwriler or liie MP
Laserjet.

ClickArt Personal Publisher

is SIHShn the dot matrix

version. Optional accessories

for either the Apple

La.ser\\Titer ' or the IIP

La.ser|et ' are an additional

$150.

See it at your dealer or call

or write us for sample out-

puts and more information.

(ilickArt Personal Publisher

requires an IB.M PC or com-

patible with .^84K RAM. two

disk drives and an lUM Color

Craphics or Hercules Mono-

chrome Craphics Card.

.Mouse recommended but

not recjuired.

ClickArt^
PERSOINALPIBLISHKR

T/MakiT Graphics

2115 landings Drive

Mountain View, CA 94045
115-962-0195
Circle 266 on Header Service card

IHM \'i.\\i n^Ki^rri'il [rjJi-iiijflnjf

IliKnijIiiinal liUMili-v- Mj, hiiDrs { lnk\rl

i»j ri-i;iM(rnllrj(lfrlMrln>l 1 Makcf

(jinijUTis M.LiMiIiisli l^Jl^J^lnI1J^ll tiicicj-d

tti \|i|ili-( unijdili-r III)



I f: BA^IC TAKES /by Richard Ramella

aetting Your Lines Right
With the Basic Editor

The first TRS-80 \

with Level I Ba:

could correct typing

two ways; Type over

space to the mistake

pressed the enter kfey

that point. The Model

throw in "exxxxxxtf:

cause of the once-no

bounce. Imagine the f

gered beginner had in

10-llne program.

Level il Basic qujckl

with added command
iling—and a miserab
day's Tandy compute
ways to edit Basic pr

what's available on th

Learn to Edit
I've discovered thai

programmers take wh.

be the line of least n

type lines again and
stop for a while to le;

they learn a couple i>f

and make do. I was exi

about three month
learning Baste was so*

ence that there didn't

slow down and Icam 1

So I want you to sol

me: "In the Interest

hours in my futUre p;

promise never to chan|

retyping until I learn

about editing." Havln,

Ise. you're commltttd.

seldom resort to retypi:

the system.

Follow the Rulel

The rules aren't dlf

you have to put them

,

well as your head. In

learned to type, p^cj
commands will rhake

ligent so they do whatj

explicit instruction frc

rsthe4KModeII
.c. in which you
istakefa In only

he line
^
or back-

f you htidn't yet

and retype from

I also tended to

,
' characters be-

;riou5 keyboard
hcs a furhble-fln-

ebuggliig even a

appeared. Along

it offered line ed-

, era clfr&ed. To-

ofTer a vatlety of

grams. [I'll cover

Model 4/i4P.

'many beginning

they cbhsider to

.tance. "they re-

gain rather than

how t©$edlt. Or
litlng cOrtimands

_tly th9t.way for

in igyfe. when
leady an experi-

m to be time to

iroperly.

nly repeat after

if savinig untold

igramming life, I

;e a BasJc line by
there is to know
made toat prom-

guaraiitee you'll

ig once fqu know

rult to learn, but

your Bfigers as

le same' fray you
!lng the editing

>ur fingers intel-

neede<3 without

the htE&n every

System Reqifireinents

Models 4
B«81(

td4P

step of the way. That's why 1 made you

promise to forego retyping lines until

you leam the editing rules.

To begin, type in this line and press the

enter key:

100 RUM ' SOMETHING WRONG

The computer registers the material in

memory as a program. It will produce a

syntax error when you run it. so you

need to correct it. '"RUM" should be

"REM" for remark.

Type in EDIT 100. meaning "edit line

100," and press the enter key. The line

number appears with the cursor posi-

tioned after It. Though you can't see any
of the line's characters yet. they're there.

Tap the space bar. The cursor moves one

position rightward, and the "R" of RUM
appears. Press the D key for "delete." Ba-

sic displays the Incorrect "U" between

backslashes, meaning it's deleted the

character. Now press the I key to get into

the Insert mode. Press the E and the en-

ter keys, then type in LIST. Now you
know both how to delete and insert ma-
terial within a line.

Note that in typing In Basic material.

Basic lists all letters of the alphabet not

within quotes or to the right of a REM
statement In capital letters, even if you

type them in in lowercase. Type in LIST,

press the enter key, and this appears:

lOO REM • SOMETHING WRONG

Now for an experiment. Type in EDIT
100 and press the enter key. Hold down
the space bar until the cursor reaches

the end of the line. It sticks there. Now
hold down the left-arrow key. The cursor

races leftward to its starting position,

while the characters disappear. Go back

and forth all you want, then press the

enter key. You've made no changes to

the line.

Now change the "E" back to a "U" and
run the incorrect program. Finding the

syntax error, the computer announces it

and puts itself In the edit mode for the

offending line. For now. press the enter

key to leave the line.

Next, type in CLS. This blanks the

screen and prints the Ready prompt.

Type in EDIT 100. Again, the line num-
ber comes up without Immediately re-

vealing line contents. How can you edit

what you can't see? The sloppy solution

is to press the enter key and immedi-

ately type In another edit command, but

It's simpler tojust press the L key. Basic

prints out the full line of material and

displays a second line with only the line

number showing. You're still in the edit

mode. The line above remains as refer-

ence for the new version you're creating.

The program is now basically correct

but paradoxically wrong. The REM
statement says "something" is wrong,

but It isn't. Let's fix it. Tap the space bar

80 • 80 Micro. March' 1



special for Model 4 Users!

80 MICRO'S utility Pak
Software That Makes Computing Easier

Introducing the Load 80 Utiltty Pak—created
specifically for Model 4* users. Featuring 15 out-

standing 80 Micro programs designed to help you

write better software and utilize all the features of

your Model 4.

Problem SoMng Software
No matter what the task, the Utility Pak is a

source of ideas, solutions, tricks, and shortcuts.

There's something for everyone on this disk, from

machine language devotees to Basic neophytes.

M3TOM4 converts Model III Basic programs to

the Model 4, listing aJI potential errors.

Finder is an extension to your Basjc editor that

lets you replace, copy and move line numbers;

find strings in your program; build a cross-refer-

ence table: restore an erased program, and more.

Eleven enhancements in all.

Crosscheck automatically cross-references Ba-

sic keywords, variables, and GOSUB, GOTO, and
Restore statements.

PF/FLT lets you program your function keys, ei-

ther permanently or dynamically from DOS.

ECI/CMD gives you a Unix-like shell that lets

you issue multiple commands from DOS Ready,

call a library of your last 10 keystrokes, and reissue

any of those commands with a single keystroke.

Requires TRSDOS 6.2.

And that's only the beginning. In all, you get 15
top-notch Model 4 utilities, direct from 80 Mtero
to you,

A Must for Model 4 Users!
As a Model 4 user, you'll wonder how you ever

got along without the Utility Pak. It's that terrific.

And, we've put all necessary instructions right on
the disk.

Don't wait until your next programming project

has you baffled in the middle of the night. Order

your own copy of Load 80's Model 4 Utility Pak
while supplies lastl It's the best LOAD 80 package
yet.

Simply return the coupon or attached order card

today. Or call toll-free 1-800-258-5473. (In NH, dial

1-924-9471.

YES! I want to be a more productive
programmer. Please send me the Load 80 Model

4 Utiltty Pak" disk for $26.50 ea. {Price includes

postage and handling.)

U Payment Enclosed D Visa AE D MC

Card #
~

Exp Dae

Signature

Name

Address

C[ty Stale

Modd 4 and Modrt ill are re-ysiereO trademarks c* RaOc Shack, a <*v«cin o* Tandy Corpofabon
'

' At/aitabie m Ma^c^ 1 966

LOAD 80-80 Pine St • PBterborough, NH 03458
3«SI



Circle 176 on Reader Service card.

Whereis Lookfor
$29.95 69.95

Whereis
Uses SMART Star* to locate files on ttie

floppy or HARD disk and prints out

about directories, files, dote, etc.

Lookfor
What's tils rKime ? in 198 7

File ? John ? Lookfor can
find it to give a listing of all locations

used. Includes Whereis capability.

Scteen - 49.95
Retrieve data that has scrolled off the

screen. Great for debugging,

SklCk-39.95 Editor-DOS commands.

NoColor- 19.95
All characters & background made
clear on monochrome screen. Works
for games or business applications.

BASIC TAKES

SplffyProgram — 49.95

Printout graphics, text, etc,

on a label designed with PC
Paint. B/W printer.

RL£ TRANSfER + CONVERSION
UflinfM - 149.95

Supports TRS. Apple, CP/M, IBM PC/XT

AJI software ovaikablefor Site Lkrensing

(408) 9984164

MC/VISA/COD CHECK OK

PERSONAL
COMPUTER

PRODUCTS
3080OlcottDr. Ste. 130B

Santa Clara, California 95051

IBM (S Q regtsTet trodematV 01 Infemotioool BusinoH ^AocTwitt

Maclnfos^ is Q registw trtxJematV of AjDpio

Pts IS a register trodomoiV ol Software Publishing

to move the cursor over the S In the word
"something." Type In 4D, meaning to

delete the four characters "some,"
which appear between backslashes.

Now press the I key for Insert, type in

NO. and press the enter key. List the line

to see the corrected version.

Don't Give Up
This is the point at which many pro-

grammers quit and go back to the fun of

programming. Life becomes a limping

series of edit commands, spacing over to

the area to change, then deleting and/or

inserting. It works, but it's like using a

10-watt bulb as a reading lamp.

I know an excellent Basic programmer
whose style was to re-edit a given line for

every insert made at a different point in

the line. "Once in the Insert mode, you
can't get out unless you press the enter

key to end editing the line," he said. But

he was wrong.

At any time after you've pressed the I

key, you can press the shift and up-ar-

row keys together to leave the insert

mode. To try it, first type in this line:

100 PRINT "One Three Rve"

Type in EDIT 100, press the L key to reg-

ister the reference line, and space over to

the "T" Press the 1 key to get into the

insert mode. Type in TWO and a space.

Press the shift and up-arrow keys to-

gether. You're out of insert mode. Space

over to the "F" and press the 1 key. Type
in FX)UR and a space, and press the enter

key. List the line to see the result. Note

that you didn'i have to leave the insert

mode after you made the final change.

You can continue work on a line, by
turns inserting, deleting, and moving
back and forth until you're satisfied.

Type in the word EDIT, a space, and a

period, and the computer will bring up
the line it recognizes as current, either

because it's an error line, a just-typed

line, or the line most recently edited.

Plus Two
Two additional subcommand modes

are X for going to the end of a line, and
H for hacking off all line material from

the cursor to the end of the line. After

you enter a line for editing, pressing the

X key takes the cursor to the end of the

line and starts insert mode.
You can type in additional material at

the end of the line. If you use the left-

arrow key to move leftward In this mode,

Basic will erase the material. To try It,

type in EDIT 100, press the X key. use

the arrow key to back up to the space

following the final letter in FOUR, type

in a double quote mark, and press the

enter key. To go to the end of the line and
move leftward without erasing, type in

X. then press shift/up-arrow to leave the

insert mode.

The H command lets you get rid of all

characters from cursor position rightward

to the line's end. In line-editing mode,
space the cursor rightward until It covers

the first character of the unwanted ma-

terial. Press the H key. You are in insert

mode and may either type in more ma-
terial, register the change by pressing

the enter key, or leave Insert mode to

space backward for other changes.

Et Cetera
I think what I've covered will serve you

well in 80 percent of your editing. I'll go

over remaining editing commands with-

out examples. To use any of them, make
sure you're out of the Insert mode.
• Quick forward: Typjc in a number and
press the space bar, and the cursor

Jumps rightward that many characters.

Nothing is changed. If the number ex-

ceeds the number of characters to the

right of the cursor, it goes to the end of

the line.

• Quick backw^^rd; Same as above, ex-

cept press the left-arrow key following the

number, and the cursor goes leftward.

• Change characters: To change a set

number of characters in an overstrtke

mode, type in a number and press the C
key. New material you type in will re-

place old characters for the number of

characters specified. Control then re-

turns to the regular edit mode.

• Delete characters: Type in a number
and press the D key. Basic erases that

many characters, with deleted charac-

ters appearing between backslashes.

• Search: The form Is N for number of

occurrences, S for search, and C for char-

acter sought, typed in together. For ex-

ample. 3SP takes the cursor to the third

occurrence of the letter "P." The search

is exact. If you want a lowercase "p."

you'd type in 3Sp. It's a quick and pre-

cise way to move the cursor.

• Search and kill: The form is similar to

the search command. It deletes all ma-
terial from the cursor to the specified oc-

currence of a certain character. For

example, IKs kills all characters from

the cursor to the first occurrence of "s."

• Cancel and start over: If you muddle a

line past the point of knowing exactly

what you've done—or for any other rea-

son—press the A key. Any changes
made are canceled and the line is again

listed for a new editing try.

• Exit: Press the E key for exit. The
changes made are retained, and editing

is stopped.

• Quit: Press the Q key to cancel all

changes made and quit the editing

mode, Basic retains the line as it began.

For the beginner, the quit command is

very important. Now I press the Q key

until April.

Write to Richard Ramella at 1 493 ML
View Ave.. Chico. CA 95926.
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Lucid Spre
SUPER ROM

eROM DTT TT ner

'*)^^^

NOW YOU CAN REAUy HAVE IT ALL!
All on one ROM. Truly the finest four programs

available for the Model 100— guaranteed.

Try it for 30 days. If you aren't blown away by the

excellence return it for a full refund.

$19995

The four best programs for tlie Model
lOU aU on one ROM. 32K of power with-

out using any RAM for program stor-

age. Tliis is Uie PCSCi Snap-hi ROM
that just presses easily into the little

ROM socket in the compartment on the

back. You access the four right from the

main menu like built-ins.

Write ROM — the definitive word

processor for the Model 10(). Function

key formatting or dot commands.
Search and replace. Library feature —
inserts words, phrases or whole dotni-

ments into text from just a code. MAP
lets you see a picture of your document,

hi all there are 60 features and func-

tions. No one can claim faster operation.

FORM lets you create interactive forms

with on-screen prompts that you can

answer from the keyboard. Nothing else

for the Model 100 compares with the

features of Write ROM. Exactly the

same as the Write ROM sold as a single

program. Infoworld says it "makes the

Model 100 a viable writing unit . . . sur-

passed our highest expectations for

quality and clarity."

Lucid Spreadsheet: This is the one

PICO magazine says "blows Multiplan

right out of the socket" and Infoworld

performance rated as "excellent" and

said "makes the Model 100 compute."

Gives you features you cannot get with

Lotus \Zi. Lets you build spreadsheets

in your Model 100 that would consume
140-150K on a desktop. Program gener-

ating capability with no programming

knowledge required. Variable column

widths. Includes find and sort with func-

tion key control. It's fast, recalculates

like lightning. No feature has been taken

from the original, only new ones added.

Database: This is a relational data

base like no other. You can do every-

thing from mailing lists to invoices. No
complicated pseudo-coding, you create

input screens as simply as typing into

TEXT. You are not limited by size; you

can have as large an input screen as you

wish. Prints out reports or forms, get-

ting information from as many files as

(2141 351-0564

you like. Complete math between fields.

Total interface with Lucid worksheets.

OuUiner. Does e\'eo'lhing tlial Think-

tank does on a PC but a whole lot better.

Includes a Sort for your headlines. Lets

you have headlines of up to 240 charac-

ters. Has cloning, hoisting and sideways

scroll up to 250 characters. Like Lucid,

this one sets a new standard for outlin-

ers. This is the way to plan and organize

your projects.

Present Lucid and Write ROM
owners can upgrade for $1(X). If you

have both it's $75.

As usual PCSG sells the Super ROM
on a thirty day guarantee. If for any

reason you are not satisfied, simply

return it for a full refund.

We are excited about this product.

Super-ROM gives the Model 100 the

true power of a desktop. No other multi-

program ROM has software thai com-

pares. But don't take our word for it. We
invite you to make that comparison

yourself. Priced at $199.95 on Snap-In

ROM.

Got sturk with somebody else's multi-ROM?
We'll upgrade it for Sim.

RDRIABLEOOMRJTER ^UFPDRTOROUP

PCSG

11035 Harry Hines Blvd., #206, Dallas, TX 75229

MC, Visa. American Express, Check, or C.O.D.



Out ofSorts?
Try This One

One of the handiest features of Disk

Basic on most Model I/III operating

systems is the CMD"0" sort. Unfortu-

nately, Model 4 Basic has no equivalent.

This created a problem for me recently

while trying to convert a Model III pro-

gram to the Model 4. I wrote a sorting

algorithm in Basic but it was slow, tak-

ing about 90 seconds to order a list of

1 ,000 strings. So I reached for the as-

sembler and started writing a Model 4
version of CMD"0".
My program had several arrays that it

sorted many time^ while it ran. I needed
something that would sort quickly,
would reside in memory instead of on
disk, could be installed as part of a /JCL

program, and required no intervention

by the user. The result was a program
that could sort string, integer, and sin-

gle-precision arrays. Program Listing 1

shows a condensed version that sorts

only string arrays.

The program loads and protects Itself

in high memory, passes its address to

Basic, and can sort an array of 1 ,000 ran-

dom strings in about three seconds. If

you add a few elements to an array that

is i.iostly in correct order, the sort will

usually take under a second.

What Sort of Sort?
One of the problems I faced was find-

ing an algorithm that was both fast and
reasonably easy to write In Assembly
language. I first considered using a

quick sort, but discarded it because it

needs a large amount of stack space and
is Inefficient when sorting a list that Is

mostly preordered.

I settled on a Shell sort, lx;cause it can

quickly sort a mostly ordered list and be-

cause it is relatively easy to implement.

The Figure, a pseudocode listing for the

Shell sor;t algorithm I used, should make
the program in Listing 1 easier to follow.

System Requirements
Model 4
64K RAM

Basic

Assembly language
Editor/assembler

The Shell sort algorithm works
through a process of successive approx-

imations. It divides the list you want
sorted into a large number of shorter

lists, which it quickly sorts. Then It

again divides the piartially sorted main
list into fewer and longer sublists, which
it sorts. The process Is repeated until the

entire list is in the correct order.

You handle the subdivision by pick-

ing a "gap" value and using it to select

which items to sort. For example, if you
choose a gap of four, one subllst is the

first, fifth, ninth. 13th. and so on ele-

ments of the main list. Another sublist

comprises the second, sixth, 10th. 14th,

and so on elements. When the gap is

four, you'll have four separate sublists.

The Shell sort starts with a relatively

large gap value to move Items quickly

toward their correct locations in a list.

After each pass through the list, the rou-

tine reduces the gap value. Once the list

has been sorted with a gap of one. it is

in correct order and the sort routine is

complete.

A. Calculate initial gap setting (740-790)

B. If gap < 4 then gap = 4 (810-850)

C. Repeat: (900-960)

1. Reduce to next lower gap size if gap = then stop.

2. For counter = gap -^ 1 to array size (970-990
& 1880- 1990)

a. set pointer = counter

b. compare array element at pointer

with element at pointer - gap (1080-1510)

If elements in wrong order: (1560-1660)

i. swap and
li. set pointer = pointer - gap and (1740-1810)

ill. if pointer > gap, loop to b. (1810)

Loop back to 2. (1810)

Loop back to 1. (2030-2050)

END.

Figure. Sort routine pseudocode.
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GE introduces GEnie.
Yourlowcostwayto get on-line,

and stay there!

Imagine having access to quality

personal computing SIGs. software.

CB simulation, K-Mail and games
at 1200 baud. But paying only a 300
baud rate.

Here's GEnie"!

GEnie stands for the General
Electric Network for Information
Exchange. It's a part of General
Electric Information Services — the

world's largest commercial tele-

processing network. And now the

power of GEnie is available to the

home computer user.

Now! I'p to 2400 baud.

GEnie can take you to new highs

in speed and keep you there. Because
our non-prime time rate for 300 or

•Ralf.ippliesto^WOi" Il^KI Ixiud. Mrm Kn ,6 PM (n HAM. Iiital lime, rflld.iy feit . Sun nnd n.ilt hulidav. Subjecr (o srrviie .uTiilability

1200 baud is only $5.00* an hour.

That's up to 60"n less than you're

paying now. Or. you can go where few-

have gone before— with GEnie's new
2400 baud service.**

So when you're wrapped up in a

computer group, or heavily into

serious conversation, you can keep
your eyes on the screen, not on the

clock. (More g<K)d news: no minimum
monthly charges, and the sign-up fee

isjustSlS.OO.)

Uliat wishes Can GEnie grant?

GEnie has most everything.

Including LiveWire'"CB simulator.

RoundTable'^SIGs. bulletin boards.

GE Mail^classic games like Castle-

Quest'^'and BlackDragon? conference
nK)ms. newsletters and more.

Sign up from vour keyboard:
l-800-tf38-8369.

Just have your VISA. MasterCard
or checking account number ready.

Set your modem for half duplex. 300
or 1200 baud. Upon connection enter

HHH then press RETURN. At the

U#=prompt enter 5JM11961. GENIE
and press RETURN. (For additional

information or assistance call

1-800-638-96.36. ext. 21.)

Then get on-line with GEnie.
And stay longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES

General Electric Inlofmaiion Services Company USA

"Addmonal hi>u[ls siir(li.irKrrfppliestiii;40()biHjd scn.u-r'



THE NEXT STEP

Program Listing 1 . String array sort.

eeidd ,
..=.=== 3 msi E> , --a- =6i. = - t-^^ = !i^ = =--^^^:^s^~^^== = -^^t.^^-.= ^^

eeiiz , Sttinc Ar lay Sort foi Basic St inys
00120 , Ascendiny Shell Sort (1,4,13 etc. intei val bl
Bei30 , Cal inq Sec uenee from Basic;
BBUd CALL SOHT* |ADDRESS*,NUH!it.P*)
00150 SORT* iii address of this rou ine ( 2ee text

)

00160 ftDDRESS* is the address of first eleirent to sort
00170 NUMBER! IE total number of c efients to bus i

00160 3^=== czi:. aa-zi :i = = = = = = ^B|:bi i. l = = = M =

00190 SVCs used:
BBiee DIV16 t:ou 5LH
00210 DSPLY EQU 3AH
00220 HIGHS EQU 64K
00230
00240 EQUates:
002^0 'STOSS EQU B013H
00260 :r EQU 13

00270 .T EQU 10
00280
00290 MACROS
00300 iVC MACHO (NUH
00310 LD A.iNUM
00320 RST 28H
00330 ENDM
00340
00350 1UL3 MACRO HL = HL * 3

00360 LD C,L uses BC
00370 LL> E,H
003B0 ADD HL.HL
00390 ADD fiL,BC
00400 EKDM
00410
00420 ,DDEHL MACRO jLoad DE, (HL)
00430 LD E, [HL)
00440 INC HL
00450 LD D, (HL)
00460 EtJDM

00470
00460
00490 TRSDOS Memory Header
00500 ORG 03000H
00510 ENTRY JR BEGIN .Branch to start
00520 DLDHI DW s-s jHold old HIGHS
00530 DB MODDCB-ENTRY-5 /Calculate length of nciire

00540 DB SSORT

•

jModule name
00550 "fODDCB DW a jThese pointers are unused
005(0 DW
00570
00580 On entry, HL==> descript or of string holding at ray name
00590 DE==> number a : array eieaents to sort
00600
00610 BEGIN PUSH DE ;Save DE value
00620 LDDEHL ;Get LOW varptr in DE
00630 LD HL,-3 jSubtract 3 to count
00640 ADD HL,DE ; array frotr 1

00650 LD (BASE) ,HL jSave BASE of sort area
00660 RL01 EQU S-2
00670 POP HL ;HL = = > Sunibtr to sort
00680 LDDEHL ;Get numtiei in DE
00690 LD (SIZE) ,DE ;Save the number
00700 RL02 EQU ¥-2
00710
00720 Now calculate startinq q ap size
00730
00740 LD HL,1 ;Stactintj size
00750 SETHLl HUI,3 ;HL = HL • 3

00760 INC HL ;HL - HL • 3 * 1

00770 CALL DEHLCMP ;HL <: DE ?

007B0 PL03 EQU S-2
00790 JR C, SETHLl ; Yes -- loop back
00800
00B10 LD DE,4 ;HL -> 4 ?

00B20 CALL DEHLCMP ;COiiif,are HL, UE
B0S30 RL04 EQU S-2
00S40 JR NC, SORT 10 ;Go ui HL =^ 4

00B50 LD HL,4 jElse HL = 4

00860
00870 Now stait the sort
00880
00690 SORT10 LD C,3 jCalculate GAP\3
00900 SVC eoivie ;Let TRSDOS do the math
00910 LD (GAP) ,HL ;Save the GAP size
00920 KL05 EQU S-2
00930 LD A,H ; Down to 0?
00940 OB L jMetge bytes
00950 RET Z ;Bach to Basic if
00960
00970 IHC HL ; HL = loop counter
00980 LD (COUNT) ,HL ;Save this also
00990 RL06 EQU S-2
01000 LD E,L ;C&py to DE
01010 LD D,H ;DE = top eleirent
01020 SORT 20 LD BC, (GAP) ;P/u gap size
01030 RL07 EQU S-2
01040 OR A ;Clear carry flag
01050 SBC HL,BC ;HL = bottom element

Llsltng continued

One problem with the Shell sort is

that it is impossible to analyze com-
pletely: the only way to scleci a "l>est"

series of gap sizes seems to be by trial

and error. Many books use a Shell sort

algorithm that divides the total number
of items in the list by 2 to find the first

gap size, and then divides each gap size

by 2 to find the next gap size. Some of

the same books describe a Shell sort that

uses a bubble-son technique to order

each sublisl. While you'll find such an
algorithm easy lo implement, it doesn't

produce an efficient sort.

The gap sizes used in Listing 1 are. in

reverse order, one, four. 13. 40. 121. and

so on. You can determine each number in

the series by multiplying the previous

value by 3 and then adding 1. The first

gap size in the sort is the largest number
in the series that is less than the number
of items in the array. The first pan of List-

ing 1 calculates the correct starting gap

size. After that, the program finds each

lower gap by dividing the previous value

by 3 and discarding the remainder.

I used an insertion sort instead ofa bub-

ble sort on each sublisl. According lo Don-

ald Knuth's The Art of Programming.
Volume 3. this implementation of the

Shell sort is about twice as last as the di-

vide-by-2 method. Using an insertion sort

instead of a bubble sort should speed
things up by a factor of six or more.

Parts of Listing 1 deser\'e special com-

ment. Basic's string array is a complex
data structure. The program stores the

array in memory with some informa-

tional bytes and then a 3-byte descriptor

pointing to the text of each siring, which
It stores in high memory. The first byte

of the descriptor is the length of the
string; the next 2 bytes represent the

strings address in Basic's string mem-
ory area.

The sorting program must be able to

keep track of each strings position in the

array, of the address of each string's de-

scriptor, and of the address of the actual

string in high mcmorj'. When the pro-

gram knows the element number of the

string it wants to find, it can multiply

that number by 3 and add it to the ad-

dress of the first element of the array lo

find the address of the descriptor. It

must then use the address stored in the

descriptor bytes to find the string.

To compare the third and seventh ele-

ments of the array, for example, the pro-

gram must first find the descriptors of

each string, then find the addresses of

each string, and finally compart- the two
strings. The only complicated part of

Listing 1 is the shifts from array element
number to descriptor address to string

address which begins each comparison.

The constant change between ad-

dressing modes slows the program
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THE NEXT STEP
Circle 137 on Reader Service ca'd

f.isJliii^ conlinued

B106B LD [BOTTOM) ,HL ;Save lowei element 1

B107B RL08 EQU S-2
0106B SORT 30 HUL3 (HL - HL * 3

01090 LD BC, (BASE) ;Get base address
01100 RL09 EQU S-2
Sine ADD HLjBC ;HL==> vacptr of lower element
01120 EX DE,HL jHL = top element
01130 MUL3 ;HL - HL * 3

01140 LD BC, (BASE) ;Get base address
01150 BL10 EQU S-2
01160 ADD HL,BC ;HL==> varptr of upper eleaient

01170
01180 Now coEipaie Ehe two at rings and swap if necessary
01190
01200 LD A, (DE) jGet length of lower eleaent
81210 LD C,A ;Into C
01220 LD B, (HL) jLength of upper in B
01230 PUSH HL I Save ptr. to upper element
01240 PUSH DE jSave ptr. to lower element
01250 PUSH DG iSave it again.
01260 INC HL jHL«-> addr. of upper element
01270 LDDEHL

J Move address to DE
01280 EX DE,HL jHL""> upper element
01290 EX (5P),BL ;[IL has ptr. to lower element
01300 INC HL ;HL=»> addt. of lower element
01310 LDDEHL ;Move address to DE
01320 POP HL ;HL=»> upper / DE"»> lower
01330 STBCHP INC B .Test upper eleaent length
01340 DEC B jWas it 0?
01350 JR NZ,CHP10 ; No — go
01360 INC C ;Test lower element length
01370 DEC C ;Was it 0?
013B0 JR NZ,SHAP ;Upper-fl, lower <>0 then swap
01390 JB NOSWAP lElse no swap
01400 J

01410 CMP 10 INC C fTest lower element length
01420 DEC c iWas it 0?
01430 JB Z , NOSWAP ;Lower-0, upper<>0 then no swap
01440 LD A, (DE) ;Both non-zero
01450 CP (HL) 1 So compare characters
0I4GB JR NZ.NOTEQ ;Not equal — end loop
01470 INC BL ;ElBe point to next
01480 INC DE ; chars, in strings
01490 DEC B ;And reduce length counters
0150B DEC C
01510 JR STRCMP lAnd test again
01520
01530
01540

SOTEQ JB C, NOSWAP ; Upper is greater — don't swap

tersJ Swap the strings' poin
01550
01S60 SWAP POP DE (DE has ptr. to lower element
01570 POP HL ;HL has ptr. to upper element
01530 LD B,3 |3 bytes to change
01590 SWAP 10 LD A, (DE) ;Get byte from lower
01600 LD C, (BL) ;And byte from upper
01610 LD (HL) ,A ;Lower's byte to upper
01620 LD A,C ; Upper's byte to A
01630 LD (DE) ,A ;And move to descriptor
01640 INC BL jPoint both regs. to
01650 INC DE ; neit byte
01660 DJNZ SHAP10 ; Loop back
01670
01680 Keep comparing
01690
01700 LD HL, (BOTTOM) ;Get old bottom rec. #
01710 RLll EQU s-a
01720 LD E,L jCopy into
01730 LD D,H ; DE
01740 LD BC, (GAP) iGet gap value
01750 RL12 ^U 5-2
01760 OR A ;Clear carry flag
01770 SBC HL,BC ;HL ' new bottom
01760 LD (BOTTOM) ,BL ;Save it
01790 RL13 EQU S-2
01800 JR CTOSWlB ;Go if HL V

01010 JR NZ, SORT 30 ; Loop if bottom ->1

01820 JR NOSMIB ;Skip pops
01830
01B40 Increment counter until counter > size |

01850
01860 NOSWAP POP HL ,-Clear the stack
01870 POP HL by popping 2 values
01880 NOSW10 LD DE, (COUNT) ;Get counter
01890 RL14 EQU 5-2
01900 INC DE (Counter = counter + 1

01910 LD (COUNT) ,DE ;And save again
01920 RL15 EQU S-2
01930 LD KL, (SIZE) ;Get size
01940 RL16 EQU S-2
01950 CALL DEHLCMP ;And cotepare then
01960 RL17 EQU S-2
01970 LD L,e ;Copy count to HL
01980 LD H,D ;De = HL = new count
01990 JR NC,SORT20 ;Loop if SIZE -> COUNT
02000
02010 Done with one gap setting

1

02020
02030 LD HL, (GAP) ;Get the old gap

(Xsfing continlied

FOR TRS-80 MODELS 1, 3, 4. 4P
IBM PC/XT, AT&T 6300. ETC.

WHICH ONE?
Which microcomputer word pro-

cessor lets you create and edit

without retyping, but won't slow
down your creative process?
Knows when to capitalize the first

letter while replacing one phrase
with another? Can outdent as well

as indent? Will do typesetting at

your command, even with propor-
tional characters, right justifica-

tion and tabbed columns? Lets

you use the same (extra-capacity)

data disks on IBM PGandTRS-80?
And eases your learning with

common-sense keystrokes, Help
menus, good examples and a pro-

fessionally authored manual?

Hint; it can integrate to communi-
cate from home to office, and will

interface with a database for form
letters, data tables, and more!

It's the professional's word pro-

cessor for your IBM PC, Compaq,
or TRS-80 Model 1,3 or 4;

FORTHWRfTE
In

FOffTH
With an unusually powerful set of

tools and an unusually easy way of

helping you to use them.

The total software environment for

IBM PC/XT. TRS-80 Model 1, 3. 4
and close friends.

•Personal License (required):

MHtroirm VU SirstMH DM S17«.B5
[TnS-MUoM1 wqaim tomwreu*. DOEW. If^tnet ant*.}

• Personal License (additional modules):
FORTHCm commumcations module . . . . t M.ftS

UmjTIES 4».«5

QAWS M.»5
EXPraT<3a)qNft system CV.B5

DATAHAMNJER ».H
DATAHAN[MJ»-PLU8 (PC only, 128K req.) »9.M
FOftTHWRlTE woni procenor n.9S

• Corporate Site License
Extensions (nNn$i,om

• Bulk Distribution . . . (rom »soo/m unio.

•Some recommended Forth books:
STARTWG FORtH IprognBUDing) 1>.t5

THMKING Fmrra (tochnlque) 1$.»5

MQIHWNQ FORTH (re MMSFOFrm) . . . ie.H

Shipplng/handHng A tax extra. No returns on software.

Ask your dealer to show you the world of

MMSFORTH, or request our free brochure.

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
61 Lake Short Road, Natick, MA 01760

(617)653-6136
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l.isring conlirincd

02040 RL18 EQU S-2
02650 JP SORT10 ; And loop back
02069 RL19 EQU $-2

02070
02080 Compare DE & HL
02090 Retuirn esul ts in flags;
02100 Z: HL - DE
02110 NZ i C: HL < DE
02120 NZ i. NC: HL > DE
02130
02140 DEHLCMP LD A,H ; Compare
02150 SUB D H & D

02160 RET NZ
B3i7i LD A,L ; Compare
02180 SUB E ; L & E

02190 BET
02200 -

02210 BASE DW s-s
02220 SIZE DW S-5
02230 GAP DW S-S
02240 BOTTOM DW s-s
02250 COUNT DW s-s
02260 -

02270 PROG END EQU S-1 Define end of piograir.
02260 PROGLEN EQU S-ENTRY Length of program
02290
02300
02310 Install in high meiTLory, protect, and
02320 put ent ry address in USTORS
02330
B2340
02350 INSTALL LD HL, SIGNON HL==> Hello message
02360 SVC gDSPLY Say hello
02370 LD HL,0 Function: get current value
02380 LD B,L B=0: use HIGHS
02390 SVC gHIGHS Get current value
02400 LD (OLDHI) ,HL Save in program header
02410 JR Z, RELOC Go if okay
02420 LD HL,MEMERR HL--> error message
02430 SVC eDSPLV Report the error
02440 LD HL,-1 Show extended error code
02450 RET BacJt to TRSDOS
02460
02470 Relocat e program
02480
02490 RELOC LD lY.RELTAB iy==> Relocation Table
02500 LD DE.PROGEND DE"> End of program
02510 OR A Clear Carry Flag
02520 SBC HL,DE Calculate distance to move
02530 LD C,L Transfer
02540 LD B,H to BC
02550 RELOCI LD L, (IY+0) Get address to change
02560 LD H, [lY +D into HL
02570 LD A,H Get MSB
02580 OR L Is it 0?
02590 JR 2 , MOVE Yes — go
02600 LDDEHL DE -^ value to change
02610 EX DE.HL HL has value to change
02620 ADD HL.BC Add the offset
02630 EX DE.HL Put new value in DE
02640 LD [HLl ,D Put it back
026S0 DEC HL into the
02660 LD (HL) ,E program
0267B INC lY Bump table pointer
026S0 INC IV to next entry
02690 JR BELOCl Repeat until done
02700
02710 Move to high iriemory and protect
02720
02730 MOVE LD DE, (OLDHI) DE*«> Destination address
02740 LD HL,PROGEND HL="> Current end of program
82750 LD BC, PROGLEN BC = 1 of bytes to move
02760 LDDR Move It all
02770 EX DE,HL Move new HIGHS to HL
02780 LD B,e B-0 ; use HIGHS
02790 SVC THIGHS Set new HIGHS value
02S00 INC HL HL=-> ENTRY-point
02810 LD (USTORS) ,HL Save in USTORS
02820 LD HL, SUCCESS HL==> Success message
02830 SVC 0DSPLY Display it
02840 LD HL,0 Show success
02B50 RET Back to TRSDOS
02860 -

02870 Installation fuessaqes
028B0 -

02890 SIGNON DB LF, 'Fast string Sort for Basic ' , CR
02900 SUCCESS DB ' Installation m high memory successf ul . ' , LF
02910 DB 'Entry address i 3 stored at fcH0013 ' ,I.F,CR
02920 HENERR DB 'High menocy not available for Inetallation

'
,LF

0293B DB 'Installation ab Jtted',LP,CR
02940 -

! ~~
02950 Relocation Table
B296B -

J

02970 RELTA8 DEFW RLBl,RL02,fiL03,R]^04,RLB5,RLB6,RL07,RL0B
029BB DEFW RL09,RLIB,RL11,R .12,RL13,RH4,RL15,RL16
B299B DEFW RL17,RL1B,RL19,B 100
03000 ;

03010 END INSTALL

End

down: it could make comparisons much
faster if the strings had fixed lengths and
locations in memor\'. Fortunatciy, swap-

ping two strings in a Basic array is fast

and easy, and somewhat compensates

for the complexity of comparing two

strings. All that the program needs lo do

is swap two string descriptors, not the

text of the strings, which does not have

to move at all.

On Location
When you move a program such as

the main routine in Listing 1 to pro-

tected high memory, you can't guaran-

tee in advance where it will Ix' located,

because you don't know what filters or

other programs are currently installed.

One of the problems 1 had designing the

sort routine was finding an efficient way
lo pass its address to a Basic program.

I came up with several possible solu-

tions. The most obvious was lo include

another small machine-language rou-

tine in the Basic program that would use

the @GTMOD supervisory call to find

the address of the sort routine. However,

writing one machine-language routine

just to find the address of another seems
inherently inefficient.

Another option is to have the sort rou-

tine leave its address at some Oxed loca-

tion in memory so that the f3asic program

can find it. However, since TRSDOS 6.X

has few fixed addresses—almost anything

is likely to move to a different address if

and when a new version of the DOS is

released— it is difficult to find a place to

leave the sort routine address.

Some addresses, however, will not or

cannot move, most of them in the first

page of memory between 0000 hexa-

decimal (hex) and 0100 hex. For exam-
ple, the Z80 RST instructions always
look to specific addresses, and the Radio

Shack Technical Reference Manual
says that four of the eight 3-bvle restart

vectors are available for user programs.

The manual also warns that some
programs, such as Basic, may use some
of those vectors. However. Basic version

1.1 doesn't seem to do so, and you could

probably store the address of the sort

routine in one of the restart vectors with-

out any problem.

Roy Soltoffs Propraninier's Guide to

LDOS/TRSDOS Version 6 briefly refer-

ences 5 bytes in the first page of memory
called USTORS, The Guide states that

those 5 bytes are a 'user application

storage area " The USTOK$ area was in-

cluded in TRSIX)S 6.X to maintain com-
patibility with Model l/lll LDOS and is

designed to allow one program lo leave

information in memory that another
program can later find.

1 have been assured that the USTORS
area will "probably" be included, at the
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Circle 429 on Reader Service cart)

The Smart Answering Machine
For IBAiPC and Compatibles

SAM turns your IBM personal

computer into a sophisticated

voice messaging center that

helps vou communicate more
effectively with your clients,

associates and others.

Now available for Tandy

1000, 1200 and 3000 PC's

Retail Price *295SAM-
B,"ii Ti"u-J and CJnmp Mr.'.vagc

Stiitt". Scpaiatt PtT'onal Mi-xsgi-

Rcirievahlf bv up tii >W^ Diffcrtm

I ul' Ri'iDiiti' Iniorfdif utrh Viiitf

rromprmg, Mi-^sagt Rtlrii\3l.

Mf^'.igt Rtiotdtdj! .\i\d Pr-ti^-iiim

-(All FiaiuK--

n.,!,-:,r,JTLiiu-M.tiiir.(ik,>-t Ai;

L-i''.:it'K,Fioppn-,..r iLiidnL-;.

StoTi-. ,ii,d Fora-irJv Y.nrr M^^.JBl.v

DIALECTRON, Inc.
2WV.\ ('.di\\i>rr\\a Si.. Suiif Mouni.'iin \'if\%. (:\'*4lHf)

Dealer Inquiries Welcome (415) 960-3040

pOmicro

imiECEITrMORE INFORMATIOWWTHEtRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THIS ISSUE, PLEASE TURN TO

READER SERVICE CARD.

Circle 286 on Reader Service card

EPC
ENGINEERING INC.

DATATRON 0"-[i

MORE MUSCLE FOR YOUR

TANDY 1000-LESS MONEY
Why spend more to expand your Tandy 1000

to 640K when you can spend less and still

get more features on a single board! The
EPD Half Megaboard + DMA gives you:

Up to 51 2K additional memory
Serial port

Clock/calendar for less! $259

DMA {0K)

RAM disk & print spooling software

The EPD Half Megaboard + DMA is the price/

performer leader!

2-year warranty: EPD offers a 2-year site-

replacement warranty (exchange at place of

purchase) on all of our board products (on

boards with RAM installed by manufacturer).

256K RAM
51 2K RAM

$40 additional

$80 additional

Other outstanding value memory boards

from EPD:

OK RAM
Half Megaboard (C1K-512K, serial, $199
w/0 DMA clock/calendar, RAM disk &

print spooling software, fits

short slot.)

2 Megaboard (Lotus/Intel, EMS, $249
EMS, 0K-2 Meg.)

Half Megaboard + DMA
available Feb. 21st

Limited initial quantities

available.

Call today to reserve yours!

(800)424-2107 (outside California)

{714)832-0691 (in California)

•Tarxty, Lotus and Intel are regralered trademarhs ot TarKJy, Lotus Oei'elopment and

Intel Cofpoialions. respectively
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samr adrirrss. in any tulure release of

TRSDOS. and I havr not found or heard

of any other fihers or programs that use

it. so it seems lo be s;ile lo use for passing

a machine-language routine's address to

Basic.

rhe iniliaiizalion seclioii of Listing 1

puts the address of the sort routine into

the first 2 bytes of USTOKS. and the Ba-

sic progratTi in Prngram Listing 2 hnds
that address with two PEEK commands
IHnc 1 101.

The only other peculiarity of using the

son routine in Basic is that you must in-

itialize the variable ADDRESS% before

you use it. and your program cannot use

any new variables after ADDRESS% has

been loaded wiih the address of the first

elemenl of the array you want to include

in the sort.

If you create any new variables after

calling ilie VARPTH lunction. the ad-

dress tliai you pass to the sort routine

will be incorrect and the results of the

son are likely to bt' a very strange com-
bination of errors.

The sort routine doesn't do any error-

checking before il starts to work. If you
tell it to sort more elements than exist in

the array, it will happily destroy other

arrays or part of Basic's memory area. It

Frogram Listing 2. Test routine.

10 'Test Routine Eat Hacbine-Lanciuage Soct
2B 'Use •Only* with Basic 1.1. B or later
30 '

40 CLS
50 Din ARRAY$(1000) , SORT* , ADDRESS*, NUHBERt
60 INPtJT "Numbei of strings to sort (2-100B) ;NtJHBER%
70 IF NUMBER* < 2 OR NUMBER% > 1000 THEN GOTO 6B
80 'Build candoiE strings
SB FOR K% - 1 TO NUKBER%:SIZE% - RND(71:FOR J% - 1 TO SIZE*: AHRAYS(R*1
ARRAyS{K») + CHRS(96+HND(26)) :NEXT J»:PRINT ARRAYS (K%) , :NEXT K%
100 'Find address of sort routine—store in SORT%
110 SORT* - CVI(CHRS(PEEK(tH13)) + CHRS (PEER (tH14) )

)

120 CX.S:INPtlT "Press <RETURN> to begin sorting " jX5:CLS:PRINT "Sort begins:
TIMES
130 'Call Sort
14B ADDRESS% " VAKPTR (ARRAYS [ 1) 1

15B CALL SORT* (A[X}RESS(,NiJHBER%)
160 PRINT 'Sort finished: "jTIMES
170 INPUT "Press <ReTUHN> to display sorted list "iXS
180 CLS:FOR K% - 1 TO NUMBER* : PRINT ARRAYS (Rt] ,: NEXT R*

is up to you to insure that the values you

pass to it are correct. Program Listing 2

demonstrates how the sort routine will

normally be called.

As I said at the beginning of this col-

umn, my original program can also sort

integer and single-precision arrays. It

does so by receiving from Basic an indi-

cation of what type of array is lo be
sorted, and by having separate compar-
ison and swap routines for each type. If

enough people are interested, Til include

a numeric son in a future column. How-
ever, you can always change a numeric

array into a string array with clc\'er use

of STKS and RSET, so Listing 1 should

sei^'e most purposes.

Write Hardin Brothers at 280 N.

Campus Ave.. Upland. CA 91786- En-

close a stan^ped. self-addressed eiiue-

lope for a reply. You can also conlacl

Hardin on CompuServe's WESIG IPCS-

117).

FastPak Business Mail System
Correspondence

Direct Mail

Mailing Lists

Addressing

Form Letters

Tickler Files

Newsletters

Sales Letters

Credit Letters

Sales Follow Up
Collection Letters

Boilerplating

Envelopes

Invoicing

Labels

Notices

Resumes
1099 Forms

Forms Fill-in

Any place you need a name and address
FastPak Mail from DHA Systems & Software. A complete

library of programs that does everything for mail but lick the

stamps. No frustration, no learning, no set-up. Easy to use.

Organize all your name, address, and phone files in one
place. Input and corrections are easy, just fill in the blanks.

Add your own codes. Fast, easy, flexible sort. Select names
for special mailings.

Run labels and letters at the push of a button.

FastPak Mail includes a powerful system for merging let-

ters and mail files for any kind of letter writing — from routine

correspondence to personalized direct mail letters

"Your product is excellent

.

Experts in Direct Marketing

'

'
— John Stevenson.

Premium
Software

Affordable

Prices

Circle 536 on Reader Service card

Merge - works with all the

popular word processors. Word,

Wordstar, Muttimale, etc. Create

form letters with filMns. Easy

enough for 1 letter, powerful

enough for 5000.

Sort, Select, Combine
Lets you organize your tiles

anyway you want, by zip.

names, or special codes.

, . the best direct mail product aid I ever bought."

Ralph Thomas. Thomas Publications

'FastPak Mail is a bargain to say the very least."

"We are totally amazed at what your mailing list ,-

system can do. The sorl and merge functions are I
fantastic, as is the entire package in general." I

— Steven Friedman, SHF Software Systems. m

DHA Systems& Software i

Conversion no need to

retype your list. Easily convert

your existing lists to our tormat.

Purge - Eliminate duplicate

names

Economical <t7Q95
Easy to buy V* ' **

832JURYCOURT/ SAN JOSE, CA 951 1 2/(408) 947-1011

TO ORDER TOLL FREE 1 -800 - FastPalc VJsa/MC welcome
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His name is Chris Schmidt. His callsign is KAIMPL.
He's a new ham-radio operator.

He uses a micro at work every day.

He learned Morse Code and radio theory in

a month and took an FCC test.

For him, there's now more than hardware

and software for fun. Like knowing what

hams on bulletin boards really mean. Like

meeting on the air another one of his

400,000 fellow ops. Like being prepared to

help in an emergency.

Would you like to get started? We'll send you

the name of a ham in your area who'll help.

American Radio Relay League
Tli) Main Si., Box ( :S, Ncwiu^rton. CT 061 (203)666-154!

PiL-st-nrfd as a piihlii scnkc In HO Mu ru and ("\V (/imiiiuiikalionsrt'eterborough,

-h- , -flwmau.-*

Get help with your subscription by calling our new

toll free number:

" 1-?00-227 S722
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.ni. EST, Monday-Friday.

If possible, please have your mailing label in front

of you as well as your cancelled check or credit

card statement if you are having problems with

payment.

If moving, please give both your old and new

addresses.

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE YOUR
80 Micro

Ycxj'll find all your favorite issues of 80 Micro in minutes—

arxJ in great condition—witfi smart-looking binders or file cases

from Jesse Jones.

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy acce^ to each

issue, wfiile rugged binders allow magazines to lay flat for

easy reference. Both hold

12 issues, are custom-designed in green with gold spine letter-

ing, and are unconditionally guaranteed.

Order today!

File Cases: $6 95 ea.: 3/$20, 6/$36.

BJnders: $8.50 ea.; 3/$24.75. 6/$48

YtiSi Please send me protection for my

80 Micro.

RIe Cases .
Bmdefs

enctese my chefii Of money order for S

.Slate. -Zip-

US ojfreney orty Outade US MO $2 50 pa

lem Im poaage ana ha™*iq

Ftease ado* 4-6 weeks ky delrgetv

HWL TO: Jesse Joies 80' Corp TO Bo*

5120 Deo 80M PtuJadel^a, Fft igiJ!



Circle 416 on Header Service card.

SAVE A BUNDLE WITH ONE OF
OUR BUNDLES

We have put together special bundles o( software just in time to save you a bundle of money. Didn't you ever wonder why CP/M was so

popular^ The reason is the software availability All programs (except EP) are (or the Model 4/4P and have been optimized to install and njn

without hassle. For example, we have memory-mapped WordStar* and it mns circles around the standard version available elsewhere We
also added printer drivers for the Daisywheel II and the DMP-21 00. Our CP/M® 2.2 is the best around. Read the reviews. You hnow the

programs. You knQw the prices. This is the years' best value You owe it to yourself to let these CP/M* programs and thousands of others

{many in the public domain) start serving your needs.

Bundle

WordStar' *^
MailMerge' sOClQ
SpellStar' ^^^
Starlndex-

i>«tivr«i

Montezuma Micro CP/M"

RETAIL VALUE S1009

Bundle #5

^149
D«liw«r«d

Electric Penci

Red Pencit'"

iBiue Pencil'"

Works *ritn TRSDDS NEWDOS-80
DOSPLUS and MUITIDOS

(Model 1.3.41

RETAIL VALUE S240

Bundle

WordStar*

DataStar"

ReportStar-

CalcStar" OmUvrit

Montezuma Micro CP/M"

399
RETAIL VALUE S1354

^499
D*liv«r»d

WordStar' Bundle
MailMerge" #3

SpellStar'"

'Starlndex'"

.DataStaf

ReportStar'"
'

.CalcStar"

Montezuma Micro CP/M"
RETAIt VALUE $1699

Save A Bundle on these books and disks

Take a(tvantage o) our volume discounts Buy any three items from this lisl and deduct $S (rom

your total order Buy (our. deduct $10 Buy tive.deduct $15 Buy six. deduct $20 and so on

Buy a bunch, save a bundle Please add SI each for shipping. Add $5 to orders under $50 tor

harxlling

Bundle
#4

'

I 484 Dv htoilejumd Witru WniiSljf SoeiibU' SlarWDe." MailM«Be* OiWSlai' FteoonSi* " jnO CacSlii ' tWOdB lo

MC'OPto' intonam™. Cowalwn C;PM" tielMigs lo O-gtlsi Reseacfi rnc UBASt "" DMn^ M AsNon-lail mc M l« Pencils'

Belong lo Mictuei S^ldyH \uito Pascal" OeiorQs lo Baland Iniernitonal

WordStar^-

MailMerge'"

SpellStar"

'Starlndex'"

dBASE If i>«ii»«r.d

JurboPascal'"

Montezuma Micro CP/M"
RETAIL VALUE S1553,

TRS-80 Disk A Other Mysteries. The How lo' tnok o( data

recovery for the TRS-80 MoOei I Oist< opetaliftg system 1 28 pages Helail

Retail S22 50 Now$1B
Microsoft BASIC Decoded & Other Mysteries. Tfie conv

Olele gtJKte lo Level II and BASIC 312oages
Retail S2995 Now $24
The Custom TRS-80 & Other Mysteries. The compteie guide

to cusTomizing TRS-80 Hardware and Sotlwafe 336 pages

Retail 529 95 Now $24
BASIC Faster a Better & Other Mysteries. The complele

guide 10 BASIC ptagramming Iricks and techniques 290 pages

i^iail 329 95 Now $24
BASIC Faster & Better Library Disk. Coriams 121 tunclions

suWoutioes and user routines Search rrterge cofnoare and listing routines

plus array harxJIers. BASIC overlays and video drivers

Retail S1995 Now $16
BASIC Faster & Better Demonstration Disk. Cortair^ 32

demos ot [tie Utxary Dis>< contents above

Retail S19 95 Now $24
BASIC Disk I/O Faster A Better & Other Mystenes.
PiogrammmQ tips and iechnigues to store.'' retrieve data trom Otsk. 432
pages Retail $29 95 Now $24
BASIC Disk I/O Faster & Better Demonstration Disk. AH
ol the rnajor demo pfograms and litxary ol disk 1. S*KxouHnes m ?5 SAStC
progfams Random. Indexed Sequential and TREE5AM tile handlers

included Retail S29 95 Now $24
Machine Language Disk I/O & Other Mysteries. A gu4de 10

machine language dis»i l.'O tof Ifie TRS-80 288 pages

Retail S29 95 Now $24
TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded & Other Mystenes. Detailed eipiana-

lior ot the Model l disk operating system 298 pages

Retail S?9 95 Now $24
How To Do It On The TRS-80- A compteie applicaimns guide to

ine TRS-8D Mode' I II III lOO. and Cotor Computer 352 pages
Retail S29 95 Now $24
The Custom Apple & Other Mystenes. Who cares''

Retail S29 95 Now $19
Due ic tne rtalnF <V this tusines^ <ra< «e NO REFUNDS or uflwse We aixeai

Ameitjr [ijyess MasleCsO Visa and COO 'Dur tam is nol cfui j«l i»i1jI mc stuo fn" "Of
Pasom and company checks dr^ acccpIN o^nail O^ij) icjl la ilFiaisl Miwu acaar
Ic Itv ImieT rignimosl t& Slates ant f^Ka drC iOa^iKilura suDfecl lo OavQi wittiaut nolitx

il ymdo>i1 jruastand afpyol iriiS juSi gi»« ,q a cjll «na wc wiH \».f incline U fiMm il uniil

fOi Oo FLisl-lBnes »e always weicoii* r^e

ORDER NOW TOLL FREE

MONTEZUNU^ SSSi^-ow?
Nk.KIBO""~ '"^**'^?14339S1(M ™

Heflbiid Airport Hangar #8

Oms Texas /•>?2? -WE KEEP YOU RUNNING"
The la* Frsa imM trt la matn urty

Speoiticaticns suOfKI lo chwigs •nffuxM no«»
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MONTEZUNU^
N^ICRO

P.O. Box 2169
Camp Verde (Lizard Flats)

Arizona 66322

WEKEEP YOU RUNNING '

COMPUTERS
7^ lOOO lUr UnOAi 1000 12aK HAVrnMClw

26 IO;0!DS* .•«Kt4SJR«S232 Puis n,S
26 3127 Mk i.nirw«)B*SIt Coio' CoripuW' !

M Ji> 16H fiiw l,i>m|j,jp. 2

?^ 3>3& tfi" f >i*"(ieoa^^( Crimi CwV*.!" ^

2fl 35M **"*' ClJtT'pUl*' J HIHI^ 4" HAW

2e 3670PM>#<s^***l<;:o*()«»f i

K MOfUodvi i00 2*HPo"»*wComoif*'
?6 J«M MOST »l) 2« BWTJC* CwnOuW
?« 1101 Mmw ?>»« i *™ t?««
;« i 101 Hook 2000 w.nt-d 0<u i'Ki;rifiK

» «>2i Uodr ton 29 ^12-
?* «0M MoOi- SOW) "D i T 2«
2«GIH0[IT ' l^-w'V
2« 4012 01 too Irf-t

C.ITOH

MODEMS

(in 100 Ijir-'i Bananj ?er,ai (» Parjiwi SOcps 13'

BruWriwr Jr lOSlpt NIO I'ni/Iiac PjiaHei ;?
3i20 3SDcc«P3l9WHHMCurfiHt>Qle % I9«
SSiOePt iTOcp^f'HiNoii.'TijcKv PaJalwl iBMCif^p 2*
SilOStP HOi Oal IKkTBi MO (BU&ipnici »
SiPOCEP 7 CoBii i«fcpv iBMfirapWi ir
l^MPr'TwMer 2 IJOCp-. WW^Pawr "arMi- «
1SW8CD SJi-* " JlWrt dici u>.ai »<«? ?»

• SlDStD «uuit-<> iHct^ MO «»
"040 SlVtoi-lv «<kp* iJ*pi*n'We. 99

f10 fr DxHivtAar Ir^iiLri .v4^ P<»T<: Cove* 19

f to binh«»-:ji SmgiB »n SAvei ^Hde< 29
24ia2«p'rvm*»Bi J«cpi -,:o«»i hood tt
1*» lav* ArtT Ccrvtft tC moU t-**rT pv'rwr 4h# «« B* ^iX* k

LVOV (HIT vrii^ fou ««i* t^inw lo t««i> 4 t^r tv*

21 iDOIMcHlp 1000 sac a^ud I'

21 l^DModP 1000 300 l2aiBMi<f I'rlprl^

26 10SI Uuflpi «P lAfdcn Oud'd
2* I"JW: MoSW-ll
?«T174 Acih<^1.cCd4W Hooem
26'lf»pt 2212 300 •21J0Bj„l
2« T 1 F r CM. u p, HO IUm:1 UlHW".

A^t^-J* M*rh Ui^Wi K*e*ijo ^il^LJh^
AiKfVH lDa^r?OOHaiiCMiNler^».l" -dNp 1^ P^

>iBy#B t2UHl JUU 12IXJ1^u<] 'il^rna^

Hj,-^ SmjrimocWm 300 12008aoO
>ia)» (.ooni'iinE 300 i^OD u^r-~iin:r -.it'i-ifr

PERIPHERALS
tl^OSEE tUD ON ClflOS UHOEB UPGXaOES

13" Cirvvn "inf Glj-b- l..irn(B]v[e V*1fc Mon-lii-

12 Am*«i hr*' ;iii>« c.^npfrtJi* Wiai*<i UiViii.

v^o i-jcH If* iriodn 1 k^veuAm 10 "wntri>

TSM'OUcpdr '2(OVU 3 Uunxn.ow Ma>«c
^41*iav«vi*PSPlrriv*^owA'>hGU'*0««.<«
M- 10K UoOx IP Cjf' r"9 Ohc
2«i1HUo«i]iWaH«.dM>-Ki K"
2t i>3>iHiHia i«Ue>UdI>v>nT Kn
2t 'tuwndii il»8*>Ctiain*HF-
?S t IK Coiw Cv^-jm KDJH^aA "1>'Ua.i*'vli>cdP10aiii200.'20M
?e tuo i;#fni in Omvim ' i-^^rtrm
2Sl3«eCC»«l Cmawtjtic »«-''<»•

26 1J1MCCB *2CllUM IJW«B«D.ilr-
?S 1?UP(.-»-<.K<J i.-.(«w
26 1 Ji* *«.€«• P»ni« Meow ?;t2;i*
2b 1342 0*t' neT^upv- -J* iAi^< 3i*

?6 1410 UvW laO Wuopi^' C^M
26 U25 *u»(pm*ii( Po«t- S1f4>'Si'Q«P<u«A-io-

2& I'll ho<« Aij1ai"BI>r P.jiwe' S4C4>/F4I0>

76 1411 •H.at^r l-ixei UuiH I.'3i4

» ???E Con ( ivnujitH OHiie RS 7il K.l

26 300fl Coloi CixnpulBr JDyttPCHs ^r Pi'
?6 3017 CuhH CofnpuTflT [>flliii« Ji^vtltcK/ej{ H

26 3024 CMof Cn">p.jleF Mjiii Psk inie'Pkp

76 3021 C.nK' Con-W-mr WDuw
26 3l29ColrF' CiimpvWr itAirHt^ [>i^p Ori.pO
76 3l30Co(Dr Cumpu1*F lALTMkqn Ana nn £>,»p

iHkpaDfiwoon'i'hi'^ Fi^Dena^ re
26 1211 MoOW 1000 VM 2 WonicnriinW MO^KU.
2«-Bi!«w»b1000/1?M<:M2Cj».>*>i™.
26 3103 «" 1 CJiMO" •wljcr
76 310ePC I Cc-v-tClH
76 lUaPC 2C4"ti>>tC4M
26 3612 PC J as ?J7C "-Wlict
26 3611 H' 4 C4ll«1ta IfilviKt

76 3613 Pt 4 ' I Hin Uooue
75 »M PC 4 tjf.ino (..>.

26 MM >i>.-aBi 100 laf KUIXf
76 nOl MuOei 100 Ac^ki.; dn^tipv

76 VmUnor UnCvfrraiCjH
761111 MHO* 1(»iO"C»"rnsC«*
76 30l2M«trJ lOO l«^|«1p*«l

76 4114 HodX 12;l«a>nWia llMli<UrilIh» ''I

2t 4lMHeiWl 7,'1.'4,'12, l« tMBPi-KVl •Vil D-u
M4iMilaWMi4. iJ'itTMttiSecmw, D-^
J6*iil'Mo8HJ,>Jii*i'»iMaw«H'lo'?6 4iM
26 5111 MKavTOMIVH HWM—ii-^ M!i"Jo.
76 1112 Hand »Mli:w 1 r.A-'U'.-ix

CABLES
iDcr'*vCT'noMir>iriiv«Qto«'V|m<ngw C*"rfT

SUPPLIES
121 OSDD&^kpn*^ pjik ,,F 10 IVearC
9 SSDD [>iiA«lT»^ Pull . 10 1 redF Gu4
B OSDO O-simin P4ckQl 10 ' Yea'Gva
125 fllMOFI Holo* ^IDisk^

fll . ^^ T.aclii. F-ap*! 701b 2900 bn-wi
. Papur ?Oil> 7900!iFiesls

121 « 6 jFiinq.

RIBBONS

PIIIIIIIIUUIIIIII
MONTEZUMA'S REVENGE

MODEL 3 UPGRADE
112K CP/M 80 COLUMN

ihii TiDorh Mon(« DMtn ihe dt«i of Thv y«ar Th*
Kotmea VlD B<3 <» 1*%* OAhr plug m ponied orcurf (>o«rd
which tEtttfUt nt* Mod ] atpUf ID ;' hrwi giM c^r
tcitrt ana aHowm ofw aboi> of the CPI* 2 3 opc^^ng
tylLvm wKhi MK TPJL Bolf> «0 i 74 *hd £4 i IfimocMi
rv va>iabL« from rnsr>OS «nd &ASIC Rtada and

wFTifli iBditf*rBnTcii»h rofnati fKiyprD, Oiboma.aick
A lolBlor 11 7K or RAM Thceilit fSK RAM c«n b« Hi
up a% a HAM di«* ihroufltti ofTwar* routine* th*l »rv
lomnhed -ifh th« aupplwd CP^M operating i^ilvm
Th* V1D AO COmvt COfilpJtlfl wnti »ivy ro iDllO* mini
lal>Dr> mttrtfCtiont and opafsnonal docuni«nl«lKjn ho
trace cuti Of toidtr^ng raquired (^u*rame*6 tof on*
Vaar parti and labar Monty can lAip thig loday

MONTE'fl SPECIAL PRICE S 279
Add WOtdSUr 3 ] comiriBla Mid rawlr EC run fc I 100

rttf H£EP YOU »U^SrHG

SOFTWARE

FURNITURE
76 3?4 CafVJtf TjDV
76 1314 CoFi-fjuis- 'iixm 4

26 ISlSP'ilfF S..FW 1

26 1316 Syil-irllim 10
26 131' B.iFiT.F sij~] e

76 ISSaCoFFWFlo. nitil l>«k;f,ljr.il 3
26 iSHHunni™ 13ieo»sfc ii

76 1360Pi.Filjr PljFloFFT 2
76-4303 O«Fui«Sy«l0m1>«Mi 77
26-4)05 D«i.« Pp.™.. SF4/ia 17

26-4306 rmm™.Sljr»l 16

76 430;D„^l..Slinn F2

?6iiilM™l.| 200nuwsit*

PRINTERS & ACCESSORIES
76 llWlJCP J 11 C->v C.'Hi'iH vP'p^'S'

26 IIMC 1 '6 ivKHKii Pi'l

26 1 J55 WP 120 17011,1 IXj' Vooe P- '»•
76 1761 TP ID iFw*i4i War- P-TFirt-

76 iTMCiiPJTOCoio' rn, J,l ft.rsj.
26- 1266 PTf: 44 44^ P.."*- ^urt»oit» leulv)
76 l2'QOW»>lF0 4VE*D»l.-F»B[i..n».
26 I7;i DVP llOUkti 1..pi.>*>«P-»~n
76 1214 OHP 7100P 16aiin Oid UgQ, Ptm^
76 I?'! TOP lOOh.Mr
76 1776 DMP >06 CFvaK P^ilr-

26->?T7 DM* »J0 1*11 So C-awo Pw-w
76 >77»DWP MO H«MC1K-*"1 In DiW 2Fa
76 177SOWf 2200 M.gn spa^l Mai--* p-'iv
76 1700IH.V IX too. OS 'Ii»l*J«P">wH 1441» tk-m-ir* l.ainj. Iff OMP 21011

26 l443».OiF«V."*i Tfat.to' lo. DWP 710
Jb laaa It, (V«l«>o« TFtflw 14> DWP 770
?e laaFB-fvacl-ofkai Tficiof iof E3A4v*tvri II

76 n4BSiiai«B«SnmiImiae.ii« [iaiivwF>H:i
26 laii Acr>i»tn Ooir#F

26 1414 Bi Dif^Ipchfji IiarH^i 'ty DWP 4-0
a 1401 UcMMF V.3/4(4U Pr./.!.. Cami-
26 HOeH? 73JCCaHiF
26 laMFJnnpt lOOPFirHar (^i^t
26 4401 wixw 7 1

1 7.1 l*;7O00 P--xle( Caon
76 14^ ID ns 2171: Hum
26 1191 71 BS 732CCal)W
76 i4«2io ns 2i7i:<;4(>iF

76 1493 100 fi 23?t CaM
26 1491 ns JVC tatME.wnoc
26 1496 ns 2Vr F«i>i Modfn Ikdaptp*

26 I4V^n )02 PHwr PfiMP «•«!
^*»Oix% 1 pol.l'J'i thil or4f

26 laMSW M)nS732C S(*cla' S.-lf
l*r o**» 7 ^cFvtic** ew' i>-it

26 359' PC ) P-irw.

26 JiOS t^ 7 P—«c
76 3612 »t: IP—W

v>4ac.«*c«tvqr fb i-'# •- a\*•'^ qr.d^-'w- ^"ila'

CPM2 2tF,l*M«/.,n4<*c-t,tW I"»Mooe4
Ra*adD«ibT*tiwk*v C^tia^KBow 1

Hiwi CPW Kva ikik !>.«• .Ml e<».«i 1 Otum
HEvn 75 3iXFW!iP011*a»C OUfDacUaiFi 1200
26 miO inSDOS 7 1 (tf Tn« UOOB i

76 tl}l7 'RSDOS 1 3fll Tnt >*» 3
2e 0311 IHSDOS 6 2 Ul«i C-l«
26 0316 'BSDCW * 2 0«4 ax »W Ca-a
76 04>3TMk 0-w» Afiaairaf iiW^rcdr "w«i
76 ilS7t.loiH< I'Jsiooiiak
26 lilOMoHoi i'3I.«™»i
26 1111 UDdd 3 Monw Accw^BM
36 1517 WM*i4 luqai Piann»<,aic

26 lli3Mn04J i'1 call So«iattrtjinf

26 1^14 Modei3Prt"i«.fMana54i
2$ 1515 pf5 MS to- M008I3
26 1116 pt^ fBD*FFT Id- Modui 3

26 1517 D15 reo<iil irj- MiioeF t

26 iSiSpti l.irio Uodai i

?t 1570 Msnai 4 i.\<.K-
26 1521 MoOri 3 Vii.CaFc Shi.f'.si Fwefasl
26 '17' FkluUM 3l4 In-iulioK

26 1130 Mud*' 4 VLiiliplBi>

26-
1 53S **30*i 4 Apa^rFv-M Ma.'aqemeFw

t *f«e-va(ae

76 111? Uoaai 1'4 Ikuuim PifaoaF
26 mjMiMF.) 4P»TH»
26 1l44I.Ljdp|'4lp'»H:aH.4*r
76 1141 Hodv 3,'4 bv4fTo<T Ce^vui
26 1154 Mndn 1 3 Wa'^>l>:7i^ng naC'iVv Cvboi
76 1160 44131*. 1 3I.-«IA,un
26 1 147 Mtaor 1 3 ProH.
26 '163 Uo*. 1 J SCnu-li'
26 -164 Wjd*- 1 lua.^'t--
7* '155Umr 1 3Mt.oi'.
74 '146 Maori ' 3 UnK4< O"..-* l.tw-i't

26 1169 kAjd*! 3 Vi^iC**: I itf.WBd wvo"
24 IS'-- Mort*- 1 ISu'T^ii-s
26 'IT^Unt*' 1 3H*ail^4l4l*
76 1SB0M«I* 1 lPFij|*[lkAanH)ti

?6 'S8I Mod* 1 1 P*.Hv*v^ M4i^a4*'

26 '587 Moo* 1 -1 -Tt li<a/>B9eF

26 1 164 Mow 3 CFi*i:hiwMi*- BO
76 '165 Moa*' 3 8-vwi.k l-lwc*— -if.

26 llBSMotXi 1;3W«3*ol*i Plus

26 1169 Mndoi 3 MItnOlCuuiVF
76 1590 FJoo*. 1/3 Sup^'SCfliPSiT
26 1131 M™i«i 1;3 5c..pnn-:iiO"aF(
26 1197 UoOS' 3 P.nl.ia Pl.,t

76 1193 Moa*l 3 P.ol* PSrt tDOSiHD »*.vo-
76 1194 UoOM 3 Ddkiov/Man >0
26 1191 SuOWSCniPSlT Fc. Ifw lioatt a

76 1196 ^niPSlt fl- iFit UCkHi
74 1147 44o4*FlBul.-4V\Caf«'4.s Pa*

76 1190 HOW 4 VIOHI4C4 Ph.%

74 i400D'.:K-'ai»''H Fi'vhl'riHia

26 I60« HEW- ttaar- • On*''*'*
26 16)0 '« Sww iw in* Howa
26 1631 Hoo*. a PtoH.
26 1922 HuOv* 3 4l>Eri««hatO
26 2011 1*33*1 1 HOtS. tae>V*'M>'
76 2012 3 a Aiu^r^i., L a^flirffl* D*-**oo#"*^ Corf

w

76 70l3iUlS Dw M-v . Moon ' 3

2b 2Qi5Mad*. 3i.i>iiui,iiii" \,ufi :>

26 2017 MD0ei3 Aiia.nniy l.ang.j4yiF..i>ur^e >at>f 3
26 20lfiUodei3 A>urmUvlarK3uAg0Ci..-^e Disk s
76 2QI9t'lSDOS6 . Iram-igCuus* 6
76-7077 Poikflf To^ Fnf iFir Uo4*i i 3 4

74 7073 Dot Plot \t« |B» M-yj*i i 3 i

24-7021 ConilluCUun lOf FPi* M.l,]*. 4 A

26 2026 NEW! COBOI. Uu*.; '.f. -f.* Fa'4e-4 17
76 202' Craplncs 90 Ny ».'."*[»'-".; 3» 7190««1*'<COB(X 16
7i720auua*<3FORTAAh 6
76 7201 Hoo« 1 FOB'HAll «
76 2203 UMK 1 3 COBOI 14
26 2201 Aic.a Pn.Ot J
7«72lOUod*>3aA.Si:OH 14
261211 MoOBliwr-mSCAi J,
76 2212 Aim PASCai 1.. TF» How a 21

76 7213H04-. I kt)C>Sil-^«*f4.o.'i 4
7627i4Hon*'Jim>Sii ViT-vci 6
74-77l6CP'MPi,^Fo> T.^M[.j*.4 17
26 GOOD Ih* G4UT CP W lor in* Mod*. 4tMwjumai 16
76n(Al (>0O[l>U'4CMAC*-*«''uf nawCP'ta 3
26Evf^BET-I[«Mi>ll*|lnmo.la>HWCP'4 a
26rAF»oul woni*^ i^wni 'o- »H CPfh a

24 l^KJW Hon** i BAS TON fXSOOS O^SIC ro CP'H a
24^7l7CBASlC(t- >l'*H<iW.4,H*qvrsCPFHi ft

2«27>BBASCOUiuin*Uiii)r • i«
26 7219(0mH*m» IWHoona
26 7720 23 VOEOW. .ai.iius ai.l»iai«-.i 2
24 7774 r^WfOuw^ 'Oan jon*t 5»un ^ n-i 1

2«77J0Moaail C ihvm^i 71

76 !231 Uuow4f)ouBm)uly.l!4K.«n 5
» 2'IBMoOBiJPtl.OT 10

26 7771 Color Cumpulo" IIXW> D.sk $
26 277? Color ComouHF LOGO^OM Pack a

26 3050 (IS 9 f01 In* CiiKu Conipui*' 1
26-3034 HtWi 05 SPASCAL lOF ineCOH'l,orFS>.l*' B
26 3036 SO 9 BASIC For IR* Com Comoui*. 6
26 3036 HEWI C Cofncl*' rr» irv '. >^-i Co-^C'il*-. fl

76 3B21 Monw 1D0 i^ai-i-i^ i ar
74 3B?g «M*i lOOUjrv'i-"")" v
24 3430 Uoo*! lOOSi.vvti asun. •

ALLCo^CoofulvaAlilEl 21-* OFF Cala^ Pr<*
AtL PCITDSI SOfTWACit 30-. OFF Catalog Pnc*

76 4501 fjtnr'i' Lad^p' 1

26 410? iire.'hx* HffF'agr'-vr ^.l.s™ .

26 4»J »»,.[. .171

20 4104 Accrx^i R*c*.«aC* 1
"

26 •ioeH*imiO"<»i««nn a»
26 41l.v.vC« l»
26 41l2P-ta**W »^ 411J JuOL-rftaig *
.16 4114 t>de'EnfTf IJi

.* <5l5P-^«**Plul 1*

.6 ailS P^-rf4f l-aA^GbnJ* 51

;p 4ii;p.oi4BPvnUp^ao* •
• ^ *^ifQ Tav Ac(Df^p^ 29
70 4131 !;CF1U^1 70 7»
^ 4132 ^niPSil Ul*il» &»• 7'

?4 4534 StftiPSFl OvIriF"*!} iji

."* 4136 SCfilPSn Pun*. O-i™. 3
26 4141 kd.gatio.' SuDEBJn 19
26 4iiO BuiiFwss Gi4p'w t AF«.,,.s Pat 'J
,'6 455a AccokjAi^ HHAivACne >
2b 411& Menu G*o*ia1o- 3
26 4156PrD1«Ft.rF.5 91

76 4117 Proliie A.rH.^f li

.76 4168 l^olM Ploiol 111

."^ 45i9ProlOQ4 131

26 416Qftf ^7LAW 151

76 4190 HuFt-Piar Moa*t7;l7 71,

76 4601 Genflrai Ladqar 79.

7ft 4602 Iri-fJcM^COnlFOI SylFwm '91

76 161>1 AnurfflilWtr-JW* ?•
24 460' OOsr Efwi'ICS 2»
76 460B SaF*.. Afvi^vs 19.

26 4621 (V.vimeF BvJicF' 191

74 47')i FOfllBAN 141

24a7a7EOAS 12-

26a701COBOl l«i

»47a5CC>r4>WBl»i: 12-

26 4707 COOOl Owvaav 49<

2*4710 PlQ^FVP EATor ^\

74 47t7AsH'«HvLAAA.«g*D*i*«Vn*fi4STS4err 19*

24-47 .J EDAS 1 3-

24 4721 v««*e. Fv In*tla)»2ri2,'i6 1;

26 4'25flAacOHOA-HlCCo"p«».. il'

26 4 74? CBASiC 61

26 4B01 ^ly^eimrt for tfx* rt*r4 nuk Tyi

Maftli scniP<;i' io.iiwii.-aOn. 79(

^-4B^ O.clcia'f lOf 1-vi4«raOAk 131

26 4B35 iCBlPSl' 1- 'i-iii.- Oi.ti 76:
ALi MEW HOOEl 7O00 GOODIES

24 57'OOfW.B'UlOv*' 331
76 1212 Accounis Parabi* 33"

76 12'3 Accogms fle^a-^ilKfe J^t

2fi-57'4 liKsnTDiv Ci>'"'c" ^(lle-r* 331

26 S2aOWcjeole. Plus 1;

76 5300 LOu; 12 3 39>
76-5304 E>ts Fspon I0(

26 5311 Mumoiai' I64

26 1330 Mui'late 19*

26 1340 Home Aftoiin'ani lot

MODEL I) ( 14 tHOO SOnWABE
76 4iOOCOeQi CH^afcio-"—" Sv^Fa-r rg.

26 6701 G*n*.amoc;*. aai

24 6203 Pavoa 19>

24 4705 A4COi*|*l (^vaDl* m
24 4709 JOO Cinlinq la!

M 4307 *if?<4o«r 29t
264410UAC1»HK.aAHV.<E,l*i 7«
74 4411 F>M FOATllAari hy VdAd a«(

26 6415 COOOl fsi- <Emi 491

76 4417 uBA^x; Fo. II HII 19!
Elac*v ^Bd 2 VuV 1|3 Vi

ElKlnc Procri » Unav 7000 a>

BArt P*r.ca UfHV 1/3 ai

n*d Panes 1^50*11/3 31

F^ncBT^F P-j^i*. (nfi^TK*! a*

MpajiT^ so 4 P:^p-*-1l> rf-V"^!.! aiKyH P'M'A''' vt 3 3.

ti*ckc*»i'i.- i-^IiAtij*- 3 i-M -3.4*^1 r4VT vogr a"! ii

Sup*. ITH.!^ Pltfl 3 2Rjri..riHuo*-».3/* ai

&JP*. Ulrtilir F^iji lo. lAivl*i 4 and ap 'nu, 41

[>njbk*CnOSS It 1.4"^!*' wl*l» Kin4 l.tvi*' VU CPV
Ab(jihS jni-.w*o 14* irar^lltFiHtm ibt^s ffvlAVm a-iy CO"!
anuKf: oi TR5D05 i J 6. PC/MS DOS 1 .-2 .,). arw
14 CP/M -B-JKini lAutn laVl" IMO SuPtlCHOSS r 1 1 ."

i.<PEn
CnOSS/IT Irrciuaei Moiirt s luoiCKki 4^

SuM.CnOSS/l. 1 Su«a, Modti I lo. 1 n.

C0m73TO4 COFinn Mod 113 BASIC 10Moa4 3t

CONVJIOPK MOOlil BASIC loM5 DOSO, EMS 9=

&4SC0H Cof>*e'F^ Mod 4 BA^lC 1c^ CP/W MBASIC 4^

ruHBO PASCAL Stwc.ly OP/M o. MS DOS Ut.sior 3 1"

rJBBO PASCAL Fo. MS DOS aod I<0a7 If
lUBBO PASCAL FO' H5 0O5 ~l" 1097 va BCD 9?
TJBBO ruTOH Ori Man*d 'OM Csk 6 ma-iuji 7^

TUPBO rOOLBOl '.'F-Tf.-^i* PASt>i 1*-^., *.t-, i>s. W
tUBBOOBAPUU lOOieOn IBM ".IHS Q.41*m-. 3S

SIDEKFCH I-,* -.i-ji^a' Is. ixga-..^*. 3^

CP/M OPERATING SYSTEMS
CP«21 fu. .r* 1.. .> < Th* tfCR^ W^T ONF f '

I

P-r^f*3- Li' a. »'-'--.- i'*>

PA ICP'H 7?*i 'i-B ^W-ft [>1* W.>1H^ I? tfi J?*

BOOKS and MANUALS
75 1101 M^ ill - i".| - I' I

I S 79
75 1502>.l-; Oi •> i-i i^.r ,J 79
75 llOJHuile. ii")0 : ,, ,

I-. ..1 'iiuji 17

71 liOaUMfF 1000 *IF>.|-.*i IVr-.-..,* lUrH.Ji 75
71 iiO»C.i'rijirieGuK»nii'F*«i.fl*i lOOO ij

71 llOtiWFugLitRoriFo MS OOS
76 1379>ir*«srSov^*buok Vtiiv^v '

7« 710?Mca*'t Lf.*F'iUa'i,^ :

767111 Hao«3DOSMan,ii 4
26 2112 Hoo*! 3 BASIC i-iinL.c1^7^ wa^uai 5

7* ?'iaSorf(*&K*uc4um*6 7

2t7llil«.iii*«l-.eoi* 1900 a

26 2119UI.-1W4 4P l«:rirH-a'M4.x4. 33
74 2210 twwl'*"*' Sua 1901 4
M 2211 fw-vmr-BoDi 19*2 y
?4 319' Cjtoi Co-iojt*. Va-^^*. 5
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ADD-ONS & UPGRADES
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75 1011 UiiOFi iMXIW*rT,].,Piu>| .|4n>o~Bu*.d 272
?1 1014*11,0.1 1000P1.1BS 73?-n*-iar* H
?s 1011 Howi 1000 p^.iiita.rteCa'tnoffcj.o fti

71 1071 Hmr 1000 i0Ui«*rv>ia.dO.u 191
Ou. o*r^ 10H'ni*..^a'iia'dI>-\i-.i..<ir>*r* -4h .o-^-.iii*.

.a tats ar-? mi^iTLK-iont 499
71 1040UaO*i 1700Uon..Mo~WAdaDV. IK
swn.i-.ceoioi'i Sa.alltl 99
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71 3044Mo4el 17001*01^4. QiatiF^-c s HttI*' 499
;6 1
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» nOHr>d »*e(tno"e rv***" l'^* s-jr^rfufe-^uittlACTLV
maKr>ne 'U'"tcDii'«iedn«t it«« rtwciL Tf1al^ *ii t*we '^ to -r

nHOiDO'' we dcceri ArTse'ic^Ti f tpiei-^ Mjwe>urd J'M
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COO* AnOflyjHj. r-ngM in<t>m*iiti ma* feqi^e a deoou
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SPREADSHEET BEAT / edited by John B. Harrell HI

Classical Gas

This month's template was submit-

ted by Guy T. Wicks. Bernuille. PA.

I
like* lo keep track of my cars' perfor-

mance to quickly spot a loss of efTi-

ciency that might signal maintenance

problems. The best way to determine

this is by monitoring fuel consumption

and computing the miles per gallon

(mpg) on a regular basis. I also like hav-

ing an up-to-date account of yearly per-

formance and vehicle costs: it's a great

help at tax lime. Although I've recorded

mileage, fuel purchased, and costs for

years. I could never seem to find time to

do the necessary calculations until I

built my CarFuel template.

Template Structure
1 divided CarFuel into three sections:

data entry, fuel consumption, and year-

to-date costs (see the Figure). The first

section contains the template's basic

data: refueling dates, mileage, gallons

purchased, and cost The column la-

beled "Tank " lets me note when 1 com-
pletely fill the tank CarFuel uses the

figures entered in the first section to cal-

culate the results for the fuel consump-

tion and year-to-datc areas.

The first column under "Fuel Con-

sumption " computes and displays the

miles per gallon you averaged after each

refueling stop. If you fill the tank each

time you gas up, you'll get an accurate

fuel consumption rate. The next column

uses a "moving" average to offset any

fluctuation in fuel efficiency calculations

caused by not filling the tank completely.

CarFuel doesn't begin calculating the

moving mpg until you've made five en-

tries; thereafter it "moves " with the new-

est data, always computing the average

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 Auto Data

2

3 Vehicle:

4

Jimmy Year: 1983 Purchased: 4/6/84

/ * Fue
Current

Consumption---
Moving Annual

• //

Miles

Year to Date //

Gallons Cost6 Date Mileage Gallons Tank Cost

7

7

MPG Average MPG

10 01/01/85 24.400.0 F

11 01/04/85 24.781.7 17.40 S20.50 21.94 21,94 381.7 17.40 S20.50

12 01/10/85 25.107.3 8.48 $10-00 38.40 27.33 707.3 25.88 $30.50

13 01/22/85 25.269.2 14.40 F $17.00 11.24 21.58 869.2 40.28 $47.50

14 01/30/85 25.565.1 4.25 $5.00 69.62 26.16 1,165.1 44.53 $52.50

15 02/08/85 25,705-5 16.27 F $19,50 8.63 21.47 21.47 1.305.5 60 80 $72,00

16 02/15/85 25,872.3 6.25 F S7.50 26.69 21.97 21.96 1.472.3 67.05 $79.50

17 02/24/85 26.017.2 5.80 F $7.00 24.98 19.37 22.20 1.617.2 72.85 $86.50

18 03/05/85 26.152.0 5-65 F $7.00 23.86 23-10 22.32 1.752-0 78.50 $93.50

19 03/14/85 26.272.7 5 05 F $6.25 23.90 18.13 22.41 1,872.7 83.55 $99 75

20 03/26/85 26.576.2 7.95 $10.00 38.18 28.36 23.78 2.176.2 91.50 $109.75

21 04/04/85 26,7067 8.48 $10.00 15.39 25.34 23.07 2,306.7 99-98 $119.75

22 04/15/85 26.788.4 7.70 $9.00 10.61 22.14 22.18 2,388.4 107.68 $128.75

Fig ure. Spreadsheet templatefor CarFuel.
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Ci'cle 478 on Reader Service card.

saiHB mmiii
WHAT ARE THE TWO MOST IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS?

SIZE AMD WEIGHTI
This printer is half the size and half

the weight ol your Model 100.

Anywhere you happen to be,

cruising at 30.000 feet or in a cab to

an important business meeting, you
can get a quick and quiet printout. A
perfect companion tor your

Model 100/200/600

FEATURES?
This printer has them all:

• 8'/j" wide thermal paper
• 512 byte buffer

• Epson MX-80 bit-mapped graphics
• Built-in automatic self test function

• Excellent User's Manual

C ACTUAL prin-t saMple>
Sti Ch-ars/Line, 4y CPS

!

ur-ider i ir^ed Emphasized!
COHOEHSEO 9i«s <^ IM chrs. Ptr line

'

«00 QRAND TOTAL
You get the printer and a specially

made 18" cable (connects printer to

your Model 100/200/600 or NEC
8201/8401). 20' roll of paper, a
paper holder, and 4 "C" batteries
— everything you need to start

printing immediately with the push
of a button. This price also includes

free UPS surface shipping in the

cont. USA. There is no surcharge
for VISA/MC/Amex — even the

phone call is free.

RUQQED
This printer was designed to print

over 300,000 lines without

maintenance — that's over 104
pages every week for a year,

DIRECT TO YOU
We've been selling this printer to

our portable customers and
corporate accounts for over a year.

Two of our largest accounts, NBC
and National Geographic, use them
in the field all over the world. To
meet the demand we have gone
direct to the Japanese
manufacturer. Our large volume
cost is unbelievable — that's why
we can offer it direct to you at this

fantastic price, yet still give you
great service and support (6 month
parts/labor warranty. 30 day money
back satisfaction guarantee).

SUPPORT
We stock paper (rolls and sheets),

cables, and accessories for the

printer. The full accessory kit costs
only $24 and includes a carrying

case. 100' roll of paper, and an A/C
adapter (saves batteries when A/C
power is convenient).

MO RISK
Try it for 30 days, ask your friends

and business associates if they've
ever seen anything like it. You can
return it in 30 days for any reason
and get a full refund. Don't let

yourself miss this portable pnnter
bargain of a lifetime.

IT'S EASY TO ORDER
Send your order with payment
to the address below. Or, if you
prefer, credit card orders can
be handled by phone—VISA,

MasterCard, and American
Express are welcome. California

residents add 6% sales tax.

Checks allow 3 weeks to clear.

Institutions and Corporations

call for purchase order

approval.

1.e00-732-5012 TOLL FREE
Orders only (Bam. 5pm. PST)

n California (BOS) 9a7'47SS
For orders or customer service

If you would like our latest

product catalog or to find a
dealer near you, please write or

call (805) 987-4788

^3cOMRUTING
420 Constitution Ave. ^^^^^
Camarillo. CA 93010 ^^

ex: 888661 (PURPLE)

Ida: Canada Porlable Computer,

ngley, BC (604)856-8858



Circle 439 on Reader Service ca'O

ENHANCES BASIC PROGRAMS
PROGRAM SCREENS MADE EASY
MERGE USR CODE WITH BASIC

SOMETHING FOR ALL LEVELS

DOZENS OF UNIQUE FEATURES

Everything is in BASIC or is imbedded in

BASIC, even the screen compilers and their

output! Program screens are truly child's

play. This form of USR program is the ul-

timate in speed to install/load startup/run,

and saves memory, as do Ihe compiled

screens, 30 demo or application programs

include screen edilor/compilers, a disk veri-

fier, directory system, word counter, piano

player, hex utilities, and more, 12K of ma-

chine language in 50 USR roulines: graph-

ics, text, sound, prinUng, 1/0 for disldscreen/

memory, keyboard menu control, hex utili-

ties, capture program screens by break key,

GOTO N, line address, more. Menu control

greatly simplifies program writing and

maintenance, while speeding up the action

and providing more free memory.

64K mod. 1, 3. 4—2 drives. 1 dr. runs, but

inquire first for copy service, $39,50 + $2,00

P&H. Send check or money order to:

Donald W. Ady
5e Oak Ridse .Avenue

Suriimt, N| 0:«I1

inquuTK 12011 277im or S.ASK

SPREADSHEET BEAT

circle 539 on Raader Service card.

TRS-80
DISCOUNT

Computers
at Guaranteed
Low Prices*

ATONCP/MFORil. 12, 16

EPSON & NEC PRINTERS

DVSAN DISKETTES

HAYES MODEMS

Desert Sound, Inc.
of California

1-800-835-5247

Factory Authorized Dealer

TRS-80 <« a RvQ. Tradamarh ol Tandy Corp.

•Call for FREE CATALOG
and Price Guarantee

Calif. Res. Call 619-244-6883

Cell Pormnla

R8C1 REPT{"-'M10)
R11:22C6 INT((((RC[-4]-R[-l]

C[-4])/RC[-3])"100)

+ 0.5)/100

R15:22C7 INT((((RC[-5]-R[-5]

C[-5]}/SUM(RC[-4]:
R[-4]C[-41)1*100)

-f 0.5)/ 100
R1!:22C8 INT((((RC[-6]-

R10C2)/SUM(R10C3:
RC[-5]))'100)

-t-0.5)/100

R11:22C9 RC[-7]-R10C2
R 11:22010 SUM(R10C3:RC[-7])
R11:22C11 SUM(R10C5:RC[-6])

Table I. Multiplan formulas for
CarFuel.

of the five most recent entries. You can
easily change the number of entries av-

eraged by altering the cell designations

used In the moving average formula.

The last column under "Fuel Consump-
tion" provides the mpg rating for the en-

tire year. It encompasses too much data

to be useful in predicting mechanical de-

ficiencies, but it can give you a means of

comparing vehicles. That's especially

helpful when you're buying a new car

and want to estimate how real perfor-

mance might compare to Environmen-
tal Protection Agency ratings. Similarly,

you can use this information to predict

annual vehicle costs for a future budget.

The final section of the template pro-

vides a summary of the year's perfor-

mance. CarFuel gives you the rundown
on the total miles traveled, amount of

fuel consumed, and total cost after each
fuel stop.

Construction Business
The Figure represents my sample tem-

plate data: Tables 1 and 2 are. respec-

tively, the formulas and formats used in

building the spreadsheet. 1 used Multi-

plan to construct this template, but you
can adapt it to any other spreadsheet by
making appropriate changes in the for-

mulas and cell formatting instructions.

Table 3 contains the formulas for setting

up a similar template using VisiCalc.

My template also assumes that you
have a printer capable of printing 132
characters per line. If your printer re-

quires special codes, you can use Multi-

plan's Print and Options commands to

send the appropriate control codes to the

printer each time you print the template.

Don't forget to use the Print Margins
command to set the right mtu-gin cor-

rectly, or you'll print only half the tem-
plate lines on a page.

Begin by using the top eight rows as

Cells
Default Tem-
plate Format

Format
(K:DGOG10) General

formatting and align-

ment of data follows

Multiplan rules. De-

fault cell width is 10

characters; the Dis-

Ri:4Cl:ll

play Commas option

is enabled.
(COD) Formatted in

the Continuous Text

mode with default

RSClill
R6:7C1:5

alignment.
(COC) Formatted in

the Continuous Text

R10-22C4 mode with centered

R6:7C6: 1

1

alignment.
(COR) Formatted in

the Continuous Text

R10:22C3
RiO:22C:10

mode with right-Justi-

fied alignment.
IF2D) Formatted in

Fixed Decimal mode
with two digits of pre-

cision displayed in

the default align-

ment.

Table 2. Mu((fp/an formats for
CarFuel.

label areas, Multiplan requires that you
format the text area for continuous dis-

play if the text will exceed one column
width. For easy viewing, I formatted the

entire area prior to entering the data by

using the command sequence Format.
Cells. Continuous.

Entering the formulas for CarFuel is

easy: You enter a single formula and then

copy it down the column, covering the

cells you expect to fill. (You might want to

increase the size of the sheet a few rows
at a time—the larger the spreadsheet,

the longer it takes to recalculate.) But
make sure that you enter the absolute

cell references (e.g., RI0C2 in the for-

mula in cell Rl 1C8) so that the formulas
work correctly when you copy them.
You can still "point " to the appropri-

ate cell using the arrow keys, but don't

forget to hit the @ key before moving the

key again. This converts the relative cell

reference to its absolute equivalent: you
need absolute references for computing
the year-to-date totals and averages.

Multiplan and most other spread-
sheets store the numerical values as bi-

nary numbers. If you use decimal frac-

tional digits (as you do when you work
with money), your decimal representa-

tions might be Inaccurate.

In writing CarFuels formulas. I used a

special technique to round the displayed

numerical values to two decimal digits.

While this still gives a binary value, it

minimizes accumulated errors. For ex-

ample, to round a numerical expression
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SPREADSHEET BEAT

Colnmn Formula

E /F$

F @1NT(({(B9 " B8)/C9)' 100
+ .5)/10O

G @lNTi(((B13 - B8m@SUM
{CH. . C13)HM00+. 51/100

H @INT(([(B9 - B81/@SUM
(C8 . .C9))* 100) + .5/100

I (B9 - 881

J ®SUM(C8, ,C91

K /r$ @SUM(E8. . ,E9)

Table 3 Formulas for reworking
CarFuel using VIstCalc. VislCalc

uses letter deslgnalloris for the col-

umns, so L'olttmiLs t-ll of the Mul-

tiplan worksheet would become
i-olumns A~K on a VislCalc loork-

sheet.

to two decimal digits. CarFuel uses the

following Multiplan formula:

lNT((numcri<ralfxpresslon)» loo 0,51/100

This equation first multiplies the nu-

merical expression by 100 to move the

first two fractional digits to the left of the

decimal point. Next it adds 0.5 to round
any remaining fractional value and uses

the INT function to truncate the number
to an integer value. Finally, the formula

divides the tioincated result by 100 to

correct the two fractional digits.

One final poinl— the formula in cell

R8C I contains the siring function REPT.
which repeats the string (a hyphen in this

case) 1 10 times. Its an easy way of draw-

ing a dividing line across all 1 1 columns.

Final Tips
Enter the data from each vehicle re-

fueling as soon as possible, and this tem-

plate will provide a convenlenl way to

track your cars' performance. Like any
other tool, it will get "rusty" if you don't

use II frequently.

Maintain a separate record for each ve-

hide to lacilltatc data entry and re-

trieval, and keep In mind that you'll

spend less time recalculating the for-

mulas if the spreadsheet is small. When
you enter a lot of Information, you can
further reduce your waiting time by set-

ting the recalculation mode to manual
using the Options command
My "car watcher" has been instru-

mental In managing my vehicle re-

sources. With simple changes, vou'll

find a permanent home for it also.

Write to Spreadsheet Deat c/o John
£J Harretl III. 80 Micro. 80 Pine St.. Pe-

terborough. NH 03458. Well pay $50
for each template we publish. In addi-

tion. ut> '(I publish your questions and
print advice on using your spread-
sheets more efficiently.

GET THE KNOW-HOW
TO REPAIR EVERY

COMPUTER ON THIS PAGE.

.r' J

UaratW \

BotiMtbe
MH Way-oMd Ears Oood MoiMy
TronUMlwetiag Aay irand of

of InWrrullonal (lu»in«««
MacMi.* CotpwaHon

Epwn I* RagWIarM

1090 >« Wnlilw^a
Tradamwli* o« Appta
Conputw, Inc

Conpaq M • HaottMnd
TiMMTUrt fli COMPAQ

Coni|M/M( Coiparallov

IM« AT«T
Tachnotogi**,

Inc.

The bigger growth in jobs between now aitd

1995, atctwding tn Department o( Labor

estimates, will occur in the computer service and
repair business, where demand (or trained

technicians will actually double

You can cash in un this opportunity, once
you've learned all the basics of computers the NRI
way NRI's practical combinatk>n o( '"reason-why"

theory and "hands-on" building skills starts you
with the fundamentals of electronics, then guides
you through advanced electnwik circuitry and on
into computer etectronics

Tm MId-Md Ko«f-a Saiye
MBC-SSO-S
The vital core o( your training is the step-bv-step

building ol the I B-bit Sanyo MBC-550-2 computer,
Oiwe you've mastered the details of this IBM-PC
compatible machine, you'll be qualified to service

and repair virtually every major brand of

computer, plus many popular peripheral and
accessory devices.

With NRI training, you learn at your own con-

venience, in your own home You set the pace-
without classroom pressures, rigid night-school

schedules, or wasted lime. You buiW the Sanyo
MBC-550-2 from the keytward up. with your own
personal NRI mstnictor and the complete NRI

technical staff

ready to answer
your questions or give

you guidance and .special

help whenever you need it.

Your NRI course includes installation and
troubleshooting ol the "intelligent " keyb<)ard.

power supply, and disk drive, plus you'll check out
the HU88microproces.ior function!;, using machine
language Yoo'll also prepare the interfaces lor

future peripherals such as printers and joysticks

ivv^SfO rrO# CfltfllO|| TMn MOTO
Send the coupon today for NRI s biij lOVpage
color catakjg on electronics training, which
t}jves you all the facts about NRI courses

in Microcomputers and other growing high-tech

career fieWs. If tlw coupon is missing, write to

NR] Schools. 3939 Wlvonsin Ave., .NIA',

Washington. DC. 2t)016.

VourNRIcouTM
InduclMth*
MBC-S5fr2Com-
puwf Wlltl

128KRAM,
monitor. dlM
drt««.*nd

"inMHotnt"
kcybowtf ith NRI Di»co««fy Ub'.
tMCNno circuti dMign and op»ritton>;

DtglUl MultlmMw; BundM SprMd ShMt ind Word
Procttulng SottwM* vnyth H SOO al ntaH— MKl mora.

n
SCHOOLS

McOraw-Hltl Continuing Educatton C«ntw ^}3
3939 Wisconsin Avenue. Washington. DC 20016 :«!
Wvll ghf* you tomorrow.

I^CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY
D Zmpam BKtroMi Hrtm MIcrwompiMn
n Data Communlcatiws

n Robotics f, Inoustfiai Conuols

G Color TV, Audio, and Video System Servicing

Fm Career courses

aporovetl unde' G' bdl,

G cfieck tof details

Tl

ID Elecircnic Design lecfinoiogv

Zl Digiui Ejedrwiics

_] Coimunicaiions ElectrooKS

D inditsinal Electronics

G Basic Eledfomcs

LJ Tetepnooe Servicirg

G Small Engine Servicirs)

[ i BtiUdino Constiudlon

tiam*(Pi*aM Piini:,

Stiaai

*0«

I
CnyrStala'Zrp *Mm)ita<l By itw N»lmn*l ftom* SluOi Comicii ] 79.036 I
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**I am amazed at the broad spectrum of

technical articles you publish, for both
novice and advanced progranuners . . .

**

If you're still wondering which magazine you should

buy for your TRS-80*, here's what 80 Micro readers

have to say about their #1 system-specific information

source —

"Not only is the magazine very professionally done,

but I have found something in almost every issue that

has been worth the price of the subscription ..."

Roger L. Holstege

MiUenuUe. MD
#"I was greatly impressed by your magazine. I got more

useful information from that one issue of 80 than I have

from countless other sources. .

John M. Crittenden

Jackson, MS
•"1 have found 80 Micro to be the most valuable mag-

azine pertaining to home ccHnputers on the market ..."

WilhamC. Hardmjr.
Chariotte. NC

80 Micro is the magazine for every TRS-80 user— from

beginner to advanced. 80 Micro is fuU of tutorials, free

programs, hardware modifications, new product an-

nouncements, product reviews, debugging tips, and

more.

And an 80 Micro subscripticm is risk-free. Ifyou're

not completely satisfied, you'll be reimbursed fiit all un-

detivered issues. See what 80 Micro can do for you. It's

#1 for a lot of people. Fill out this order form and send

It in IK7W.

1 HS tn B 1 ifHlnnart of Rjdn ViKk i diiuion of I indi ILinv

X6S! 1 \v;int a norisk subscription to the

iiiaga/ine for beginner to advanced IRS-HO

users. Send me 12 issues of 80 MICRO for

S24.97! I'll save 48^f off the newsstand price!

D Payment Enclosed D Bill me

( ill Siiiii- /in

Canada & Mexico. $27 97, Fiirrign jurfate, $44 97 1 year only.

L'S funds drawn on US bank Pli'a«- allow 6 8 wrrkj for dclivrry

BOmiCrO • PO box 981 • Famingdale, NY 11737
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SUCCESS FOR SALE. CALL

1-800-343-0728
CW Ckmimunications/Peterborotigh.

Because System-Specific Magazines Sell Best

it's a fact. 67% of tfie retailers wtx) resporxJed to

a recent nationwide survey* agreed—system-specific

m^jazines are the best-selling computer magazines.

That's wfiy you should call 1 -800-343-0728* * to-

day. System-specific is what CW/Psteftorough publi-

cations are all about.

Nearly one million microcomputer users buy one

or more of our 5 monthly and bi-monthly magazines.

They turn to us first because we give readers trust-

worthy, thorough coverage of the entire system-spe-

cific market:

AmigaWorld—Our new bi-monthly publication,

exploring the revolutionary Amiga by Commodore.

80 Mteno—For users of the TFlS-80 line of micro-

computers.

HOT CoCo—The magazine for users of Tarxiy

Cokx Computers.

inCider—The all-in-one journal for Apple II users.

RUN—The Home User's Guide to Commodore

computing—complemented by ReRUN, cassettes

and dsl<s containing the best ready-to-run programs

from RUN
Offering your customers the best system-specific

information on the market means you'll also receive

CW/Peterborough's outstanding dealer benefits:

Good discounts that lead to increased profits.

Risk-free sales from our 100% return policy-

just save the cover logos from any unsold is-

sues and return them to us within four nx)nthsl

A handy toll-free number for easy ordering and

friendly customer service.

Distribution by ICD/Hearst.

• Mt^aot Ic fiHikirilrT'i Cnmputn Publkauon HctadCT Sunry. (Mardi 19851

CALL CWfPETERBOROUGH TODAY,
WE'LL BRING SUCCESS TV YOU. . AND TO YOUR CUSTOMERS.

(jjmpiittr storrs contoft:

Direct Sales Departmenl

1-800-343-0728

CW Communicatons
80 Pine Street • Peterborough, NH 03458

'*\'fwsslands oniy contact:

Gerry Kemrnet at

1-516-499-5582

ICD/Hearst

250 West 55lh Street New York, NY 10019
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Circle 461 on Reader Service canl. CircM 347 on Rrader Service card.

Z-EDIT
* A Powerful new ASSEMBUR EDITOR *

* For the Model 4 Series
*

At last, a full screen Assembler Editor with all of the power of a

mainframe editor! If you'd like to break away from a limited function

editor, take a look at the power of Z-EDIT. Here are just some of

the easy to use functions:

True full screen capabiBties. Arrow keys take you directly where you
want to go. Just begin typing where you wi^.

Bkx:k moves, copies, and deletes.

Firkd and Ch^ige commands. Change all or some occurrences of a

^ng.
Add and repeat Bnes.

F^ge up Of down a u4iole page ot a ^xdfied nund>er of fines using

function keys.

Tab key. Tab positions may be user-defined.

Copy all or part of another file into the file currently edited.

Easy file positioning:

Top. bottom, Up, and Down commands.
Page up or down a ^jcdfied number of lines.

Add characters in the middle of a line without the need to delete

anything else.

Print all or part of a file.

Many more features!

And would you believe you can get all of this for only $39.95!!!

FRANK SOFTWARE
1164 Emilie St.

Green Bay. WI 54301

TRS 80 Computers

All Tandy Computer Products Available
Manufacturer's Warranty

Model 1000 Model 4
Model 1200 HD Model 100/200
Model 2000 26-5111 Monitor

Model 3000
New Tandy Printers Available

jUnbeatabie Year End Clearance PricesI

Visa — MasterCard — American Express
CastWer's Ctieck — Money Order

Busmsss Tataphoiw Systeow—Oiscount Pric*t—
InstaU your o«m. Completoly modular.

Call for Pricos

Computer Specialist available for assistance.

TALLEY
COMMUNICATIONS CO.

P.O. Box 193 • 121 N. State St.

Decatur, Texas 76234 • 817-627-2553

Call for other computer, telephone and accessory prices!

Fast Delivery References Available

Circle 152 on Reader Service card.

NEW PRINTERS ADDED! F!ND YOURS BELOW.
Good This Month

nUNTER
MAKE MODEL NUMBER

ConiACI us ' TOw' prinre* i^

not bsled Wt naiemany more " Hex"
WecanptobaftiTHELOAO yOur o*0 Cdtindqei

RIBBON SALE EXACT REPLACEMENTS

BASE 2. Dtp 81-82-84-85, MP1 88-99-GX

C ITOH Prowriler 15504510. NEC 8023-8025. APPLE DIWP-imagew

C ITOH STARWRITER F-tO-40 I

DIABLO HYTYPE II
i

Carbon Fihn Black

Fabric Black

RADIO SHACKTOSH1BA-COMMODORE-PANASON»C-RICOH
Carbon Film DWP 210<Hytype 11} Black (144^

DW II. DWP 410-510, RICOH 1200- 1300-1 BOO Black (1419)
Red. Green, Blue, Brown Colors (1419)

Fabric (Long Lite), DWP 210 (Hylype II) Black (1458)
DW II. DWP 410 510, RICOH 1200-1300-1600 Black (1449)

DMP-100, LP Vlt. COMMODORE 1525, GORILLA BANANA (1424)
DMP-200, 120. (430 Inserts* Reloads Only) (1296) (1483)
DMP-400-420. LP VIVin, PANASONIC KXP-130- 1093 (1418)
DMP-500 (1482)
DMP-2100, TOSHIBA P1340-13S0- 1351-351 (1442)
LP-l-ll-IV. CENTRONICS 730-737-739-779 (Zip Pack) (1413)
LPIII-V (1414)

EPSON LQ 1500
MX-FX-RX 70-80. IBM PC (Standard Paper) LX80 (Sii6x 7)

MX-FX-RX 100. IBM PC (Wide Paper)

NEC Spinwriter-Carbon pym -2000-3500 (fltioad* bccompcx) Only)

-5500-7700 IC*n R«l<Md Most Types)

-Fabric -2000-3500 rc*n R*iMd All)

-55007700iCm imomI aid

PinwriteTP1-P2

P3
OKJDATA PaeeiRark 2350-2410 Kack

Mieroilne 182-192-193
Ml.-80-82-83-92-93(Call lor ML-M l>fic#s)

MANNESMAN-TALLY MT-160
MT-180

-Spirit 80 (SP80) COMMODORE 1526 (MuR.si.ikc)

PANASONIC KXP 109O10911092

BROTHER HR 15-25-35

COMREX DX-15,II

Carbon Film IMulllsHilie or Coneclable)

Fabric (Call lor Con»ex 420 Prices)

RIBBOM
SIZE
It-ChM

fMOn

1(2 120

112 X IS

M<6 » 130

5/16 MS
va t4&

1M 1 130

Witiir
Ml'lf lOlB
M* I It

Inksr Loop

112 I 20

SMSi14
1/2 1 20

1/2 120

9/16x16

1/2 IS

1/2114

1/2 « 20

1/2 130

5(16 K14S

1/4 It 145

1/2114

1/2x13

1(2x20

112x27

112x100

InkwLoop

1J2i16

Snwn 1 11

9mm 1 13

112 1 35

Inhat Loop

5/16x82

5/16x17

NEW CARTRIDGES
From (he >a<ioux

iiMnutacluierso' nuOe
•n our omin snop
Heady to use

S20f2 $57fG S108/12

S15/2 S42f6 S 78/12

SI 8/3 $60/12 S342/72
$18/2 S51/6 S 96/12

S1S/3
S18/3
S21(3
S18f2
SI 8/2

S18/2
S20/2

S15f2

S22/2

SI 5/2

S60/12
S60/12
$72/12

S51/6

S51/6
$51/6

S57/6
$42/6

$63/6

$42f6

S342/72

S342/72
S414/72
S 96/12

S 96/12

$ 96/12

S108/12
$ 78/12

$120/12

S 78/12

S15/2 S42/6 $ 78/12

$20/2
$14/2

SI 8/2

$57/6 $108/12

S36/6 S 66/12

$51/6 S 96/12

$21/3
$18/3

$18/2
$15/2
$25/2

$30Q

S78/12 $450/72
$6W12 $342/72
$51/6 $ 96/12
$42/6 S 78/12

S69/6 S126/12
S84/6 $156/12

$20/2

$21/6

$32each
$57/6 $108/12
$36/12 $198/72

$19/2
$20/2
$16/2

S54/6 $102/12
$57/6 $108/12
$45/6 S 84/12

$20/2 S57/6 $108/12

S18/3 $60/12 S342/72
$15/2 $42/6 S 78/12

RELOADS
VOuSENDyowuseD

CARTRlOGESlau^ WE
(Hii Our new inserts

S7/1 $6« 2 or mocc

$7/1 S6«* 2<

$5ea3-11 $4Ml2o<more
$8/1 $7«B 2ormoc«

$5 !• 3-1 1 $4• 12 or more

$5ib3-11 S4e»12otmo<e
$6 •• 3-1 1 $5 es 1 2 oi mofc
$8/1 $7 ea 2 ot moie
$8/1 $7ea 2 or mote

$7/1 $6m 2 or more

$7/1 $6ea 2 or more

$7/1 $6m 2 or more
$7/1 S6ea 2 or more

$7/1 S6 •* 2 or more

$7/1

$7/1

$8/1

$6 ea 2 or more

$6 ea 2 or more

$7 M 2 or more

$5H 3-11

$5m3-11
$8/1

$8/1

$7/1

S8/1

$4 e> 12 or more

$4M 12 or more

S7 •• 2 or more

S7 •• 2 or more

S6m 2orniofe

$7 ea 2m more

$20/1 $18u2ofma(a

INSERTS EZLOA0»
DROP IN NOWIMOmC'
EXACT REPLACEMENTS
nude m our fi*n sno(i

Cariri(lq(>\ NOT .rwknl«t

$15/3 $54/12 $288/72

$15/3 $54/12 $288/72

$24/6 $42/12 $234/72
$21/3 $78/12 $432/72

$24/6 $42/12
$24/6 $42/12
$30/6 $54/12
$21/3 $78/12

$21/3 $78/12

$234/72

$234/72
$234/72

S432/72
$432/72

SI 5/3

SI 5/3

SI 5/3

SI 5/3

$12/3

$15/3

$54/12
$54/12

$54/12

S54/12
$45/12
$54/12

$288/72
$288/72
$288/72
$288/72

$252/72
$288/72

S15/3
$15/3

S18/3

$54/12
$54/12
$66/12

$288/72
$288/72

$360/72

$24ffi

S24re
SI 5/3

$15/3

$15/3

$18/3

$42/12
$42/12
$54/12

$54/12
$54/12
$66/12

$234/72
$234/72
$268/72
$288/72

$288/72
S360/72

$36/3 $132/12 $720/72

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORD€fl. OR C.O.D 10'

"tir BCCOMPCO
OH^ 800 South 17 Box 246
SummersvHIe, MO 65571 •(417)932-4196

WE PAY UPS GROUND SHIPPING on PREPAIOOROERS
PLEASE INCLUDE STREET ADDRESS 10' UPS DELIVERV

FOREIGN ADD 15". US FUNDS
MISSOURI RES1DENISADD5*. SALESTAX
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circle 46 on Raider Service card. Circle 453 On Reader Service Card.

Now Hypercrow Converts Batlcl
TRSM - CP/M - HS-005 - CoCo fie Tranelei *t

How you cart CROSS the barrier between computers! Using HYPERCROSS you can COPY
hies between TRS-SO disus and those trom many CP/M and IBM-PC type con^uters H you
have access lo more than one lund ol computer, or you are changing lo a new machine (hen
you need HYPERCROSS to Ifansfer your text liles. BAStC. FORTRAN PASCAL or C
programs. Viscalc tiles, gener si ledger and accounting liles. data bases and even binary tiles.

HYPERCROSS lets you format alien disks and copy tiles on your own TRS-BO or MAX-80
without using cables

Formats supported: IBM-PC and MS-DOS COmpaUbtes include DOS IV 2-X/3 swigle and
double sided ar>d Tandy 2000 CP/M from Aardvark to Zorba. including all popular TRS80
formats such as Holmes. Montezuma. ar>d Omikron. TRS-SO Color Computer format also

Supported
New Feature: Hypercroes eonverta Seek Mea Now Hypercross includes a feature to

automattcally change Itve tokens in a TRS-BO file to the correct format lor CP/M, MSOOS or

CoCo. Syntax of the program is not changed
PRICES Inc. disk manual. S/H. All versions include Basic convert.

Hypercross CoCo with TRSSO-Cotor Computer tS4.tS pp4
Hypercross CP/M with 40 Single sided formats SS4.M ppd
Hypercross PC/MS-DOS Standard formats SM.Mppd
Hypercross XT/2 with 90 CP/M and PCIOfmats SM.Mppd
Hypercross XT/20-Plus Now With 200* tormats inc CoCo Sm.Mppd
Upgrade at any lime for price difference ptus SS plus old dtsk

PlMte specHy TRS-M Model I (needa doubter). Ill, 4/4P. or MAX-M.

Amazing HYPERZAP 3.2G Disk Magicl
Oo you warn to beck up your precious copy of Copycat 3, or SU Oo you wantto In or modify a
disit - if so then you need HYPCRZAPI Ort the market lor 3 years. tfYPERZAP is mere than just

another disk copying program - it is the program (or analyzing, copying, repairing, creating

floppydisksolaNkinds. It works wilti TRS-BO tormals as well as many others sucti as CP/M,
PC, CoCo etc. Designed lo handle mixed density sectors on any track in any sequence. Many
features lor reading, writing, editing track and sector data Hypenap is the tool that <ets you
be in charge. Malia your own aeH boettng dtaln. Take your own CMO file and turn it inio a
dual bootirtg Mod t /Ill/tV disk AmopM mode allows learnt, saves artd repeats procedures.

Disk comes wtth fascinating examples Use Hyperzap as a learning loo) - And outhow things

are done!
HYPCRZAP 3.2G - nothing else even cornea CKtse' l4f.H ppd

Exciting Now Programs
Here IS an abreviated list of some of dienew programs we have added toour catakig Except
where noted tfiey are lor Model 1. 3 and 4/4P (in 3 model
HarlkKth First Class FORTH for TRSM 1.3 or 4 versions S6S.O0

Paecal Superb Editor, Compiler and Run-Time S65 00
Enigma Erurypt your hies like m World War II S299S
Drtvof Complar Make your own printer d'Tvers S239S
A.C. CIrcuH aMtyela program S4»»5
MyeterlouaAdventureSeflea 1-I03or4perdi«h S2995
SeawoN. Freniy. Temple el Best. Oreamwertd gan>es each $18.95

Airbus, Concorde, DC-10. Jumbo FlQiriSlmulaters each$24S5
Still available UOM Aaeembler. TMOO, Zlpteed and Arrartger II.

HYPERSOrr
PO Beti S11SS. RalslQh. MC >7MS

(»«) Mr-477t
Check. CCX>. Mastercard and Visa Accepted

p,l

Rocky Mountain Electronics

SALE SAVE SALE
BIG SAVINGS

On our full line of

^="1

.®

Radio/haek Tandy
Computers, Printers and Accessories

• Lowest Prices

• FtiefxJiy Reliable Seivice

• Fast Oeliveiv

• Worrontv

20% Discount on all RS Software

Call 303-841-4044
Roclcy Mountain Eloctronlc Salos

1W70 S i'cttei tW Pake- CO BOIM

Moa - rri 9ci"^ to Som
Sol "Jot to 6ty
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Cl'cl* 9S on RHd«r Service card.

catch the next microu^oue with

UO-LISP
Not "just another pretty dialect" but the most

powerful implementation of LISP available in

the micro market place. For the professional

engineers, researchers, and educators, UO
LISP maintains the power and flexibility

inherent in LISP while providing the expected

functionality of mainframe LISP systems.( + )

UO-LISP steps beyond the competition
and provides a real source to native code
compiler.

LISP
The preferred symbolic processing language

of the Artificial Intelligence Community

CPU
FamSy

Opcratuig
sytlcni

8086 ^
MS DOS

PC DOS

CPM86

Z80 K
CPM

TRSDOS

Production
SyMcm

150H

Oboilob'* toon

125»

80M>

Leant
Sy«t«in

85«

85«>

85«>

N/A

Produciton
plus Ltam
Sytlcm

185"

185«

160M

N/A

For MORE DETAIL AND TO ORDER:
Send for FREE brochures and order forms.

NORTHWEST COMPUTER ALGORITHMS
P.O. Box 1747, Novate, CA 94948

415-897-1302
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*An easy-to-follow primer on requisite hardware and communications
software, with critiques of their equipment and programming packages.

*Popularly priced services for all personal and professional needs

—

banking, careers, education, investment, news, other people, research,

shopping, sports, travel and much more.

^Bulletin boards, electronic mail and non-network services that cater

to local markets also included.

:frAII listings come complete with addresses and telephone numbers.

"A ready reference to the steadily widenmg world of electronic
information sources and data bases. . .A real eye-opener for those
who have yet to loin the computer revolution." —Kirkus Reviews

< Elizabeth M. Ferraiini
Q Houghton Mifflin Company

2 Park Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02108
c Houghton Mifflin Company 1985

$14,95, paper. At your bookstore or call toll free: 1-800-225-3362.

>bur guide to ttie on-lme
jungle: Elizabeth

Ferranni. author of

Confessions atan
Infomaniac and

Assodate Editor erf
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cc
I Prc^ram In BetterBASIC
And I Recommend It."

iNhji i;ii!hl i.ir riLiic i^jrs in HAS
U « to: cvpandtfU mcmnrj

.

i'lihi.'«j\ i['« been a"in-(niafiJ I

urcs Righi now I'm \*orkir!i:

buMiitv^ dpplii.a!ionv jnil .ill ilirft' jrc hoin^ arillen m BcllcrB

atl ihe ihinci il tjn do 1 [>roi;ijni in BellerBASK" and 1 rcco

'[ \c h«r pro^rimiiniii: I it

imprev^eJ u-iih BcllcrB -^SK'

c»lenMt>ilil) I like ihe liovTTKs'

nroilulL--.. lun^iiL'ri^ :iiiJ pii".fJ

K jdjrm rcalli

v-miJimini! and

Kjnu ^^o^^.^parts,

on ihrci' i.ii5!oni

ASIC btt"aine of

mmond it.

"

MOK N'lm you i-Jii hm- thf tiill niciivin ofviiur If"

to tli.'M.'k))! Ijz^i" pnjjT^m^,

S I KUCTLJRED tlitatt well oi^ii/i-d pnipams u.v

inj; pnni-diiri-.s .iiid fiiiiiiMins rhjt jrc ca.Ml\ nk-nntied

Jiid llIKilI^tI)lxl and i:(>nipkriel\ nrusablc in Kinirc

priignmis.

MODULAR Use jiixx;i-durts and hinitiiins gnmjx-d
ttigtthiT in tixni "lihran' hioJuIcn" which are then

availaNf Ii> v.hi or aiivonc cIm- tiit liinin- llmv

EXTENSIBLE (!rcJtc ymir iiwii BtniTB/VilC : niod-

ulfs whkh iiiiiriiii Bi-ncrBASIC; cxicmmihis. Tliis t'a-

airc aiupli-d Mith the ea^v-to-Uit .Avst-mNv Ijngiugc

Mippi)rT. iti.iki-s ihtv an iJcal Ot.M UiliniJ^i-

INTERACTIVE ik-ttLTR.ASIC aav like an inn-T^«-ter

U.-Lai]sf LI n-.piikl'. to tht iiv-rs" ei iminands m a;i ini-

mfduit Eiuntf }!o«oiT, fjirh vjaienKiir ls .taiijll\

ainipilcd J.S i[ is cilliTcd

CX)MPILKD hjih liiic ol rhc pn>enini is lumpik'd as

ir IS eiiiLTiil iiitn tht LiimputLT's nifiiiorv rachsT rhiii

iiiiLiprx-iiJ .11 nmiimt
RL'NTIMF SYSTEM The optional Ruiitura- Svsrtm

pcm-ralcv stand alont hXh. fiks allowiiifj tor tht dtv

tnhvmon ol produtTs wntlen in BctTcrB-VilC ! with nti

rov.iliKs

SUPrOR're Windou^, Graphics, IXXS ajid BIOS
W>M calls, Chaininj;. (.Xcrlavs, IjKal and Global

\ .iriahlcs, RiTcursion . .and mi.>rc.

BetterBASIC Runs on IBM IX:, XT. AT aiid all

IBiM-CDMipatiWcs. Ask voiir locil dealer tiir Better-

BASIC or eall 1-800-22,';-5800. In Cmadj tall 416-

46y-5244 .Mx> available tiir the Tuidv 1000, 1200.

AND 2000 AT Taiid\.'Radio Shack stores.

Sununit Software Technology, Inc.'"

r.O. Box W, BabM)ii Park

Welk-slt-v, MA 021S7

PRICES:
BcnerBASIC
«087/80287 Math Mixliile

RTrieie'" Intcrlate

Runtime S\-srem

Sample Disk with Tutorial

St99

sw
$250

SIO

Ekih Hngfis .Suttware Cnnsullani - Niinh Haslori, MA

Because It'sThe Best.
Misnrrt. jtJ. Vrj. ( ]K\i^, Mi-K-^ (>J(T, [ OH

IhM T\ . VI Ai jn^ rtvMtrvd (i*icinx*j i*

\^\iv\\i IS J n-y^icrnl irMk-rfuii Lit .'WiftOah. Int

ilf v.^Tt uwt^ hcncrKA^ii ^y.\ i^i^ukl like ni ht litimn-ii in <tof <rf-Hii
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TIDBIT #35 TIDBIT #36

Use this Model I/II1/4 routine to print out Basic pro-

grams saved in ASCII format (SAVE filename'.A). It

prints each statement on a separate line for easier read-

ing and debugging.

Brian Bischqf

Louisville. KY

10 REM * EASY - LISTER
20 CLEAR 1000
30 INPUT "NAME OF FILE TO LIST", F?
40 DPEN "I",1,FS
50 .INEINPUT #1,LS
60 3=0

:LPRINT " "

70 FOR S=l TO LEN{LS)
: IF «IDS(LS,S,1)<>" " THEN NEXT S |

80 FOR P=l TO LEN(LS)
:MS=HIDS(LS,P,1)

90 IF MS=" :" THEN 120
100 IF MS=CHR$(34) THEN 140
110 LPRINT MS;

:NEXT P

:IF EOF(l) THEN 160 ELSE 50
120 IF G=0 THEN LPRINT '

:LPRINT STRING$(S,32);
130 GOTO 110
140 IF G=0 THEN G=l ELSE G=0
150 GOTO 110
160 CLOSE 1

170 LPRINT " "

180 INPUT "ANOTHER FILE TO LIST ";QS
:IF LEFT$(QS,1)="Y" THEN 30

190 END

End

The Model Ili's INKEYS statement lets you enter a re-

sponse without pressing the enter key. However, unlike

the standard Input statement, it doesn't provide a blink-

ing cursor prompt to remind the user the program is

waiting for a keystroke. Here's a short routine offering

the best of both statements: the quick response of an

INKEYS statement and a blinking cursor. Save it in ASCII,

merge it with each program in which you'll use it, and
call it as necessary using GOSUB. Leave the main pro-

gram with a Print statement followed by semicolon,

then add the GOSUB call. For example:

100 PRINT What is your choice?;:GOSUB 50000

The initial call should be GOSUB 50000; subsequent

calls within the same program. GOSUB 50005.

Bud Myers
Washburn. ME

49995 END

1

1

50000 P0S="["+CHR$(176)+")

"

:Q0$"P0S:R
1

0S = "( ) :S0S=STRING§(3,8)
50005 PRINT Q0S;
50010 K0S=INKEyS: IP K0S-"" THEN X0-X0
+1 ELSE 50030
50015 IF X0<12 THEN 50010
50020 X0=0: IP Q0$=P05 THEN Q0SxR0$ E 1

LSE Q0$=P0S
50025 PRINT saSfsGOTO 50005
50030 PRINT S0S;:PRINT "("KeS") ";:K0-
VAL(K05)
50035 FOR Z0=1 TO 222:NEXT: RETURN

Krul
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Did you think we were content to stop

with the ULTIMATE ROM?

Introducing . . .

THE
ULTIMATE
ROM II

WE SET THE STANDARD! With the Ultimate ROM, Traveling Software set

the standard for packing the most powerful software applications into a single

ROM chip. Now with the ULTIMATE ROM II, we are pushing that standard to a

new limit.

INTRODUCING T-WORD AND ROM-VIEW 80 The ULTIMATE ROM offers

T-Word a complete word processing system—the fastest yet produced for the

Model 100/200 or the NEC PC-8201—and our new ROM-VIEW 80 display-

enhancement program. 'ROM-VIEW 80 provides an 80-column display option

that works with BASIC. TEXT and TELCOM. And yes, ROM-VIEW 80 does

provide full text-editing functions while in 80-column mode! Also included are

turbo-charged versions of our popular T-base relational database (rated the

number one database for the Model 100 and NEC PC-8201) and the best-

selling IDEA! outline processor.

INTRODUCING THE TS-DOS PORTABLE DISK SYSTEM We were so

excited about the new Tandy $199 portable disk drive that we developed a

complete disk operating system for it called "TS-DOS", We even put part of

TS-DOS inside the ULTIMATE ROM II so you can automatically start TS-DOS

anytime (no need to type in an awkward initialization routine). TS-DOS includes

many features not included in the Tandy operating system like "save all" and

"load all" files at once. And TS-DOS is even available for the NEC PC-8201! It

is sold on a SVi" disk for only $6995

THE ULTIMATE COMPANION FOR YOUR DESKTOP COMPUTER! The

ULTIMATE ROM II has been designed to work as a convenient stand alone

system or as the ideal peripheral to your desktop computer. Both T-Word and

T-Base files can be easily interchanged with virtually any other desktop word

processing or database software including Multimate, WordStar. dBASE III, and

R base 5000. IDEA! outline files can be easily interchanged to and from

ThinkTank with our optional $19.95 conversion utility for IBM and compatibles.

30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE Traveling Software is so sure you'll

like the ULTIMATE ROM II we are offering a 30-day money-back guarantee—no

questions asked. If you are not completely satisfied with the ULTIMATE ROM II,

just send it back and we will give you a full refund.

The ULTIMATE ROM II is only $229.85 Check out the

ULTIMATE ROM II at your local Radio Shack computer center today or to order

direct, call us toll-free:

1-800-343-8080

•ROMVIEW BO « noi cuirantiy available tof Ihe Tandy Model 200 Model 200 customers *ill receive a coupon lof a

Ire© copy ol TS-DOS Trademarks ThinkTank—Lrwng VkJeoteni. Inc. Guardian—PEAC. MuHimate 4 dBASE and Ashion

Tale, R base 5000—Microhm , Irtc . WordStar—Micropro. Inc.

On ULTIMATE ROM II

ROM-VIEW 80
Works with TEXT. TELCOM. BASIC
Full text-editing in 80 columns

Right margin can be set 10-80 columns

60-column window wilti scrolling to 80
columns

Allows 80-column communications in

TELCOM

T-WORD
Fast text-editing enhancements like

overwrite, word count, search and

replace

Fast text-formatting with page plotting

Merges up to 99 items into boilerplate

documents
Allows entry of printer controls like

boldlace, underline, condensed, etc.

IDEA!
New features have been added
including optional IBM import/export

ThinkTank converter.

T-BASE
New features, including advanced math

calculations.

TANDY PORTABLE DISK

DRIVE GATEWAY
Built-in support for T-Word to access

the new $199 Tandy portable disk drive

TRAVELING
SOFTWARE

Traveling Software, Inc.

11050 Fifth Ave. NE
Seattle, WA 98125

® (206) 367-8090



REVIEWS
Continued front p 3)

level of operators. This is the basis for

the entire language. Think of SYSVOC
as Ihe assembler used to write the com-

piler (LANGVOC). The compiler is then

used to write the application primitives

(TOPICVOC). These primitives are

bound together into the application sys-

tem (Rove).

You are allowed to use data types of

both integers and strings. Integers can

be declared as ordinal values [unsigned

16 bits), characters (lower 7 bits), or Rags

(Boolean llag) and contain only positive

numbers. Double integer values have

double the normal precision (32 bits)

and, unlike ordinals, may contain nega-

tive numbers. You may declare arrays of

either word ordinals or double integers.

You ran use sophisticated looping con-

trol statements and other control fea-

tures which allow development of fully

stnietured programs. Other features al-

low recursion, redefinition of operators,

and command string definition as ma-

cros. Programs can be keyed in directly

from the command interpreter or may
be entered into a leaf text.

Other Topics
KAMASOFT has provided a detailed

list of some other applications that are

possible. KAMASOfT cites possible uses

In an office environment such as man-

aging correspondence files, appoint-

ment calendars, meeting agendas,

speech notes, client records, and so on.

KAMAS is perfect for developing, in-

dexing, and cataloging notes. You eould

develop the outline for a book and cata-

log the notes of all of your references

within the outline Itself.

Conclusion
I have used Framework on an IBM PC/

XT for applications identical to those I

can accomplish in KAMAS. it's easier to

move around in KAMAS than in Frame-

work and reorganizing data Is painless.

For all of KAMAS' seeming complexity,

it reallv is a simple program. But much
of its power will be wasted if you only use

it to develop outlines and topics.

The documentation provided with the

system is excellent and well organized.

KAMASOFT has also released three

utility disks for KAMAS. The most recent

adds such features as topic output with

WordStar print formatting and decimal

outline numbers, printing with headers,

looters, and page numbers, copying and

resizing topics. The disks are available

as public domain software for the cost of

reproduction and shipping (SIO).

KAMAS is a great productivity tool and

it certainly has breathed new life into my
Model 4P. But I have two questions: Why
did it take so long to be developed, and

where is the MS-DOS version?B

REP: Knowing
Where to Go
by Mark D. Goodwin

• •
REP njns on the Model 4 (64K) and re-

quires one disk drive. Salsbury Assoc.

Inc., 610 Madam Moore's Lane, New
Bern. NC 28560. $24.95.

Easy to use: it i( -k it ix

Good docs: ir ii -C; a -ir

Bug free: • * • ii- iV

Does the Job: * • tV ^ -fr

Modifying a Basic program can be

slow and arduous, particularly if

someone else wrote it. And before you

change anything, you need (o under-

stand three things: the program's func-

tion, the program's flow, and the

function of the program's variables. If

you can figure these out, changing a pro-

gram can be fairly simple.

Although you have to do most of this

work manually, a cross-reference pro-

gram can be of great assistance. REF, a

Model 4 utility, can cross-reference pro-

gram line numbers, variables, integers,

and strings of characters. While REF of-

fers some good features, it also has cer-

tain constraining limitations that hinder

it. For example, it lumps together refer-

ences for integers and line numbers,
without telling you which ones belong to

integers and which to line numbers.

REF's abilities to cross-reference line

numbers and variables is probably its

most useful feature. Having a cross-ref-

erence list of the line numbers helps you

understand program flow. For example,

any line number with a considerable

number of references indicates that the

corresponding program line is probably

the first line in a subroutine. Knowing all

the locations of a specific variable hints

at the variable's intended function.

Using REF
REF is a machine-language program

that resides in high memory. You install

it by running the REF/JCL file, which

also lets you optionally load a Basic pro-

gram automatically. Once it's installed,

you can execute REF any time by calling

it from Basic as a machine-language sub-

routine. For example, entering X =

USR(O) from within Basic passes control

from the Basic interpreter to REF.

Once you pass program control to it.

REF locates and sorts the Basic pro-

gram's variables. Next, REF displays a

menu with options to display and print

a cross-reference list for a string of char-

acters, display the full cross-reference

list, display and print the full cross-ref-

erence list starting with a specific varia-

ble, display and print a cross-reference

list starting with a specific variable, dis-

play and print a cross-reference list for a

single variable, and return to Basir

Features and Limitations
Some of REF's features include lag-

ging simple and array variables, indi-

cating variable type, listing variable

names without the referenced line num-
bers, and doing case-sensitive string

searches. Although it has some nice fea-

tures. REF also has a few limitations:

Only the first eight characters of a vari-

able name are significant, you can ref-

erence only 300 items at a time, and

references for Integers and line numbers

are listed together.

Of these limitations, the combined list-

ing of integers and line numbers is a se-

rious problem. Because the referenced

item doesn't tell you whether it's an in-

teger or a line number, the cross-refer-

ence list is almost useless for under-

standing program flow.

REF uses scroll protection while dis-

playing cross-reference listings to in-

dicate how you can pause, continue,

or abort the list. Although this is a good

feature. REF unfortunately doesn't dis-

engage the scroll protection before it re-

turns control to the Basic interpreter.

Therefore, displays can be somewhat
confusing.

One problem with REF is the way it

interacts with the Basic program praint-

ers. REF uses these program pointers to

locate and cross-reference the listing.

However. Basic resets these pointers

when you run a program And after run-

ning a program. REF can't properly

cross-reference it.

While this problem is described in the

documentation as a limitation, its ac-

tually faulty programming. All versions

of Microsoft Basic maintain pointers to a

Basic program's start and end ad-

dresses. And these pointers are con-

stantly maintained by the interpreter.

REF isn't using the proper pointers to

determine the Basic program's location.

Otherwise, executing a program
wouldn't cause problems.

Conclusion
The REF documentation consists of a

completely inadequate four-page man-

ual. Since REF is fairly easy to use. ex-

perienced computer users shouldn't

have too many problems. However, nov-

ices won't find the manual much help

should problems arise Simply put, the

REF manual is a good example of what

documentation shouldn't be.

Overall, it's hard to recommend REF,

It needs a better manual and its limita-

tions need to be addressed
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state

ofTheArt
RAM ,

Technology

1- '^S . •-—

Lithium Powe. ace Connector

Circle 470 on Reader ServiCB card.

At last, a 96K Model 100!

"The new PG Design RAM should be in every Model 100 built!"

Miniaturized Technology
Our miniaturized RAM chips are scate

of the art. They are the most advanced

memoty chips found anywhere in the world.

Their tiny size allows us to keep a low pro-

file in the expansion port of the Model 100.

We use a technique called vapor phase sol-

dering to ensure that each and every tiny

connection is clean— petfect.

The RAM module is precision constructed.

Like The Original

Each 32K. RAM bank has its own
command of the software that comes in

your Model 100. BASIC. TEXT, TEL-
COM, ADDRSS, SCHEDL are all there in

each bank and you can use them as you

would in the original bank. Each bank can

be accessed from any of the other banks. We
even have an optional data transfer program

which allows data to be transferred from

one bank to any other bank. It's flawless!

Simple Installation

'Adding this 64K RAM module to

your Model 100 is as easy as putting in new
batteries." Once you've removed the expan-

sion cover on the back of your Model 100,

just snap the PG Design RAM module in.

You can't get it wrong! The pins line up per-

fectly with the expansion holes in the Model

1 00 compartment. Snap the cover back on

and turn your Model 1 00 over. Turn it on

and enter BASIC. Type in the one line pro-

gram we supply you and prestt)—you've got

a Model 100 with 96K of RAM. You do

not need a 32K Model 100 to utilize the PG
Design 64K RAM module.

No Need To Remove It

The beauty of this RAM module is

that we've enabled you to have a Model
100 with 96K of RAM and we've given

you access to the other Model 100 options

within the expansion compartment. The
DVI connection can be made easily with our

rugged connectors. Gone are the flat flimsy

pins. And best of all, the ROM slot is clear

to insert any ROM modules, (like Tandy's

Multiplan on ROM). We designed this

RAM module so it wouldn't ever have to be

removed from your Model 100. But, if you
should remove it, we've installed a lithium

power cell that will keep all the data on the

module intaa for six months outside the

Model 100. Six months! The actual life

span of the lithium power cell while in the

Mtxiel 100 is nearly six years!

Guarantee
We stand behind all the products we

manufacture at PG Design. If you are not

completely satisfied with your purchase, call

us! If we cannot solve your problem, return

the product to us and we will refund your

money. We are positive that you will be

completely satisfied with all our products.

Order Today

64K RAM m.Klule— S375
32K RAM mtxlule— $250
If you want only a ^2K version of the RAM
module, you may upgrade liiier fur only

S150. The ^2K version is constructed ex-

actly as the 64K module.

Data Transfer Program— tall

Call us at 3 1 .3/^27-2744. or wnte.

\X'e accept Visa and MasterCard, as well as

check or money orders. We ship within five

days o) tecciving your oftler.

Dealer Prices Available

TKS-HCI H a indc muk uf Ridio Shuk

PG
Design

Simple Installation!

Model 100

8K RAM Modules-$29.95 ea. Set of three—$84.00

(avaUable for NEC 8201A).

PC Design Ekctronics, Inc. 66040 Gratiot, Richmond, Michigan 48062 |3131 727-2744

Tandy 200

24K RAM Modules-S109 ea. i$99 ea. two or more)



Put an Amber CRT
in Your TRS-80

• Available in medium decay "European

Phosphor" (the standard in Europe).

• Made with Lead/Strontium impregnated

glass that stops X-ray emission.

High-contrast double dark face glass

that also cuts U.V. radiation.

• Face of tube is etched to stop glare.

Easily installed. . comes with pre-

mounted hardware.

• Ideal for word processing and program-

ming, yet fast enough for games and

graphics.

• Warranted for one full year against man-
ufacturing defects or tube failure.

• Comes with a 30-day money back guar-

antee.

• Also in green.

Langley-St. Clair
hst'Ui^enta'ior Systems, Irx:

132 W 24tn SI Uevi '^Oik NY 1001

1

Call now to order your 'Soft-View'" CRT
from Langley-St. Clair^^SSraa:^

BOO 221-7070
In New York call 212 989-6876

Please specify computer and model number when
ordering. Dealer inquiries invited

SPECjAl Sftlfc ! it/^ej5-m

REVIEWS

Jan. 1980 to June 1980 . . $3.00 each

July 1980 to May 1983... $3.50 each

June 1983 to present . . . $4.50 each

Add $1.00 per magazine for shipping.

10 or more magazines add $7.50 per

order for shipping.

SOMicro T
Back Issue Order Dept.

80 Pine Street

Petertxjrough, NH 03458

Infoscan: Easy to

Use, Hard to Get
Used To
by Wynne Keller

• ••
Infoscan runs on the Models 1 and III

(48K} and requires one disk drive.

DiskCount Data. 2701-C W. 15 Suite

612. Piano. TX 75075. $49.95.

Easy to use: ir ir ir i^ ij

Good docs: • • • -iV i^r

Bug free: it it it t: -d

Does the job: ir if tr Hi?

For most people, setting up a data

base program— with its data fields.

screen designs, and report formats— is

intimidating, but using it is a breeze

once the installation work gets done. In-

foscan. however, Is the reverse: While its

predefined records and report generator

simplify setup, they don't provide the

tlexibility of a full-featured data base. In-

foscan is simply an inexpensive infor-

mation retrieval system.

Setup
Infoscan comes on a Model 1 disk.

Model III users must convert the disk

with a DOS utility. If you have only one

drive, DiskCount Data will make the

conversion for you. This is a needless

nuisance—the company should put the

Model 1 format on one side of the disk

and Model III format on the other.

Infoscan presents a readable screen dis-

play with two windows. One lists Info-

scan's functions, the other explains them.

After you load Infoscan, it prompts you

for a file name. If the file you specify

doesn't exist, Infoscan offers to create it.

That's all there is to setting up the data

base: You don't have to supply field

names or lengths, or design reports. A
file cannot exceed 350 records, and each

record can hold 1,792 characters.

Adding Records
Infoscan makes adding data tedious be-

cause, for each record, you must specify a

key word, sort group, and screen size. The

key word goes into a disk-based index

Infoscan creates so It can relocate the

record. Each file consists of both a data

file and an index file, which you can put

on separate disks. You can search rec-

ords by key words of up to 17 characters.

The sort group is a subdivision of key

words that adds a second dimension by

which you can sort. For example, if you
were entering recipes, one key word
might be CHICKEN and the sort group

would be MEAT. However, since Info-

scan limits the size of sort groups to

three characters, your group in this case

would be MEA. You design one data-en-

try form per sort group. Tb use it. you

must recall it from disk each time you

add a record.

You can select a full-screen display of

58 characters by 34 lines or a smaller

screen of 36 characters by 56 lines. You

may enter text freestyle or superimpose

a form on the blank data-entry screen. It

is unusual for a data base to allow this

much text per record.

To jump from one field to another in a

record, you press the shift/enter keys. No
matter how many times 1 did this. I

couldn't get used to it. Almost all data

bases require that you press the enter key

to move from one field to another; I found

the need to add the shift key annoying.

Other Functions
Infoscan's report function sends one

record at a time to a line printer from the

Add. Change, or Scan modes. It prints

only the current, on-screen record. You

can't get a complete report of all the rec-

ords in the file as a one-step operation.

Change and Scan operate similarly.

While both display a record of choice

(found via a key word). Scan won't let

you make corrections but Change will.

You enter the correct key word directly

or find it by going through the key words

with the arrow keys.

You delete a record by deleting its key

word. Since the program uses variable-

record-lcngth disk files, any changes or

deletions will free up an equivalent

amount of disk space. However, you
could run out of space during the Add or

Change processes, in which case serious

problems occur. For this reason, the

manual warns that you must have spare

formatted disks always available.

Infoscan could minimize the serious-

ness of "Disk full" errors, power out-

ages, or pressing the reset key if it pro-

vided a reindexing utility to permit a

tile's recovery if the index is damaged by

a power loss. However. Infoscan doesn't

reindex on command. If you lose your

index, you lose your data, even though

it's still on the disk. Understandably.

DiskCount Data warns about back-ups

in the strongest terms.

Conclusion
Infoscan works best for unstructured

data in small batches, permitting a large

number of characters in each record.

While it uses nice screen displays and is

easy to set up, it doesn't allow enough

records for business applications, and its

report functions are limited. You'll find

any data management project time-con-

suming to enter into the computer.
InfoScan is easy to use. but it falls short

in other areas.
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REVIEWS circle 355 on Reader Sen/ke card

Mister Editor
by Richard Ramella

• •••
Micro Memo runs on the Model 4 (64K)

and requires one disk drive. The Alter-

nate Choice. 9505 W. Brown Deer Road.

Milwaukee. WI 53224. 414-355-4544.

$49.95.

Easy to use: • • • • •
Good docs: • • • • •
Bug free: • • • • -J^r

Does the job: it -k -k -k H

As a Une-oriented screen editor. Micro

Memo works best reshaping and
streamlining Basic listings. Like a Swiss

Army knife, It offers the right tools for the

problem at hand. The Alternate Source

touts Micro Memo as a text editor as well,

and it handles brute-force operations, like

global search and replace, better than It

does flne-tuningtasks. like inserting single

characters. If you work within its bounds.

Micro Memo is a capable little program.

Numbered Lines
Micro Memo lets you create text, so in

theory you can use it to write. Since it's Une-

oriented, it numbers the 255-character

lines it displays, lb insert a new line of text

into an existing document, you type in an

appropriately numbered line. If you run

out of line space, you renumber the Unes.

I tried using Micro Memo as a limited

note writer and found my efforts printed

with line numbers. Still. 1 was able to save

the text to a Scripsit file without numbers.

It's obvious that Micro Memo was
meant primarily as a program listing ed-

itor, for it provides over 30 commands
for reshaping Basic listings. In addition

to global search and replace. Micro
Memo can display all lines with a speci-

fied string or all lines not having the

string. It shifts material left or right: sets

tabs; prints, saves, loads, deletes, and in-

serts records: and changes characters

from upper- to lowercase or vice versa.

It also copies material from one location

to another. You can delete or insert mate-

rial as a continuing operation (without

pressing the enter key), an improvement
over the Model 4's line-editing system.

Conclusion
Micro Memo's documentation is clear,

and it's augmented by a help menu ex-

plaining the many options. A special

note for Model 4/4P users states that er-

ror-handling in BASCOM. used to com-
pile Memo's utilities, doesn't work
correctly. This means a syntax or disk

error can dump you out of Memo into

DOS. 1 tried to force some of these mis-

takes on the program but couldn't crash

out of it.H

ACCTS RICEIVABLC $1 50.00

5000 ACCTS. & 15000 TRANS.
BALANCE FORWARD 99 TRANSACT CODES
30-60-90-120 AGEO STATEMENTS SHOW
DATE / INV # / OESCRIP / AMT / & AGEING
SELECTIVE FINANCE CHARGES t BATES.
FAST ENTRY POSTING W/AUDIT REPORT
SUB - ACCTS "te CREDIT LIMIT DATE OF LAST
PAYMENT LABELS AND MORE ADD $50.00
FOR INVOICING MODULE OTHER OPTIONS
AVAILABLE -CALL

ACCTS PAVABLI S5000
DERIVED FROM OUR A/R - WRITES CHECKS

GENERAL LEDGER S 1 50.00
400-t-ACCTS, 5000-fTRANS/MONTH
- BEST LOOKIfi4G FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DEPARTMENTAL PiL (UP TO 91 + %

- STATEMENT OF CHANGES
- SUB-TOTALS WHERE YOU WANT
- FAST FLEXIBLE POSTING INPUT

OtllOFORABOVE$20 00EACH-t-S8H
WITH MANUEL DISK. SAMPLE DATA

COMBINATION SPECIALS
« 1 VR 4 G/L FOR $200.00
*2 (Va A/P S G/L FOR $225.00

SUPER P/R PAYROLL - THE BEST S200.00

^ H.D.P.
2366 Lincoln. Ofoville, CA 95966

916/533-5992

MON FHI8AM TO 2 PM

ADO 300 S«H TO ALL ORDERS ADD 3,00 IF COD

Circle 249 on Reader Service card.

Hunt and Peck is fine for chickens

but you can

Fastype teaches you how to use the

keyboard on your TANDY 1000

andTRS-80lll/4/4P.

• Fattyp* is the tun and easy way
to learn to type.

• Fiityp* i9 machine language fast.

• Fastyp* is teacher written, class-

room proven.

$39.9S/dl3k plus $1 .50 shipping

.

Arizona residents add 5%. Specify
model. Schools: ask about our
network version.

Press A Software
BOX364M
Jerome, AZ 86331
602-634-2688

See Our 4* Review Nov. 85 80 Micro

From The Cod
of Communications
A Divine Modem at a

Miracie Price

ercury

Look!

• 100% Hayes^
modem* Compatible,
that IS Mercury runs with all the

popular private or public do-

main, commuriications software

• 300/1200 Baud Speed,
software or hardware (dip switch;

selectable The 1200 baud
feature will save you a bundle in

long distance connections

• Auto Dial
• Auto Answer
• Auto Speed Selection
• Audio Monitor,

via speaker with volume control

• Front Panel Lights,
give you at a glance full infor-

mation on the status and mode of

your communication

Modem Ready-Termma! Ready
-Carrier Detect-Send Data

-Receive Data-High Speed
-Auto Answer-Off Hook

• Clear & Easy to Read
Manual, if modemmg is new
for you, the Mercury Manual will

ease your way into the exciting

and rewarding world of data

transmission

• Elegant, Mercury fits tasteful-

ly under your telephone set

• 18 Months Warranty

$205.00
Including power supply, tele-

phone cable and manual.
Computer to Modem Cable ($18.00)-

Shipping $3.00 anywhere in

continental US,

CSmmiter
Friends
6415 SW Canyon Ct

Portland, OR 97221

(503)297-2321 (24 Hours line)

Order Toll Free
1-800-547-3303

or ask for free brochure.
Dealers Inquiries Welcome.
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Disk Detail
by Thomas L. Quindry

• •••
Interactive File Control (IPC) runs on
the Models l/lll (48K) under LDOS and
Model 4 (64K) under TRSDOS 6.X. It re-

quires one disk drive. Misosys Inc., P.O.

Box 239. Sterling. VA 22170. 703-450-

4181. $24.95.

Easy to use: ****
Good docs: • • • -eV li-

Bug free: • • • "EV T*

Does the Job: • • • • li-

At times, you have no choice but to

bite the bullet and reorganize your

disk files. Moving, purging, or renaming
files requires repetitive and monotonous
commands like Directory, Copy, Kill/Re-

move. Purge. Rename, and List. IFC
takes the drudgery out of these opera-

tions with a simple and convenient util-

ity that competently handles them all.

Mass Operations
Type in IFC from DOS Ready, and it

asks you which drive (zero to 7) you
want to access. IFC displays an alpha-

betized directory for the selected drive,

along with the disk name, the amount of

free space, the amount of tagged mem-
ory, and file Information such as protec-

tion status, back-up status, approximate
file size, and directory date of the file.

IFC provides several one-key com-
mands for Individual and universal opera-

tions. You can copy, delete, or rename aflle

from a disk individually by scrolling

through the file list and Issuing the proper

command. You can do the same opera-

tions on a series of files with a universal

command.
Before you act on a scries of files, you

have to tag them Individually, by attri-

bute or by a wildcard template. You then

Invoke the universal function command
on either the tagged or untagged files.

IFC displays a running total of tagged file

space at the head of the screen display.

The multiple copying command is

IFC's most useful. It is also much safer

to use than the LDOS/TRSDOS back-up

command for making duplicate copies.

The DOS back-up provides a strict sec-

tor-for-sector copy and will make a bad
copy without so Indicating. IFC copies

files much like the DOS Copy command
does; however if It can't read any file,

you have a chance to try again and, if

necessary, copy a back-up file from an-

other disk. An added advantage is that

IFC will store files In a more contiguous

manner.
To execute a mass renaming of files,

you must use a renaming template,

which uses question-mark and asterisk

characters as wildcard indicators when
you rename files so you can control in-

dividual, though related, file names.
A help utility lists all IFC commands

available, and after a few sessions you

won't need the documentation except

for wildcard designations. Most of the 19

commands relate to copying, deleting, or

renaming files. The others Include exe-

cuting DOS commands, determining
free space on a drive, selecting a new
drive number, and exiting IFC.

Ybu can list a file in either ASCII or

hexadecimal (hex) format with a sup-

plied program you call through IFC or

from DOS. When called through IFC.

you can only list a file in ASCII or hex.

When called from DOS. additional pa-

rameters let you control several func-

tions, like sending the output to the

printer, numbering each line, expanding

tab characters on output, and pausing.

Another IFC feature lets you run the

program without a system disk in drive

zero. Although the documentation tells

you how to do this, it makes no mention
of how to set up the necessary system
overlays In memory. A README/TXT
file supplied on the distribution disk

gives rather sketchy information, saying

only that you have to SYSRES selected

DOS modules. You should refer to the

DOS manual to see how to do this.

A Few Problems
IFC works with only a few noticeable

problems. The only serious one was its

inability to Invoke the wildcard com-
mand if you entered by way of a JCL file.

The program crashes. Also, when re-

turning to the system disk, a crash oc-

curs If the last disk read in drive zero

differs in format from the system disk.

I found one minor, annoying flaw and
one bug with the ASCII/hex list program.

When I used it with IFC, the message,

"Press any key to return to IFC," is not

preceded by a carriage return. Conse-

quently, this message appeared directly

after the last line of ASCII text.

The bug I experienced is related to this

flaw and occurred when using IFC's list

program from DOS rather than from IFC.

When using the printer output option for

an ASCn list of a file saved in ASCII for-

mat, the last line won't print out unless

the file ends with a carriage-return char-

acter. The reason, of course, is that the

printer must have the carriage-return

character to print the line. The list pro-

gram should compensate for this.

Conclusion
In spite of these nagging fiaws, IFC is

a must program. It is easy to use. takes

up little space, and makes file mainte-

nance a breeze. IFC can make your life a

lot easier.

The Home
Accountant
• •••
The Home Accountant runs on the

Model ill (48K] and requires one disk

drive. Tandy/Radio Shack, One Tandy
Plaza. Fort Worth. TX 76102. Catalog

number 26-1511. $99.95.

Setting up your personal finances is no

fun, but The Home Accountant does a

good job of keeping track of how your

money comes in and where it goes out.

It's a versatile progreun that can easily

manage a budget. Unfortunately, The
Home Accountant is written in Model III

Basic and It can be tortuously slow at

times, particularly during disk access.

When you boot up the Home Account-

ant disk. It automatically goes Into Basic

and runs the program, it's easy to use.

with menus leading you through every

step of the way. As you move through

the menus, an asterisk appears beside

the next item you'll need to properly set

up a budget. Many of the screens that

accept information are similarly de-

signed, simplifying the start-up process.

You can set up from one to five check-

boolcs. and budget a certain amount of

money for each month (and checkbook).

The program shows how closely you fol-

lowed your budget, and you can track any

monthly asset, liability, expense, or in-

come. The budget categories include

house and car payments, credit cards,

and even food. You can also display a bar

graph for each category comparing your

actual spending to the amount budgeted.

You can set up payments that The
Home Accountant will automatically

subtract each month; you have to key In

others manually. E^ch "check" requires

certain information, such as the date, to

whom you wrote the check and why. and
whether or not it has cleared the bank.

You can also print checks on your printer

with specially made checks you can order.

The Home Accountant keeps track of the

balances in each checking account as

well as the other budget categories as

you add to and subtract from them.

You can automatically figure a percent-

age Increase or decrease In spending over

a certain period of time. You can get a

printout of budgeted and actual amounts
for all the budget categories, a pjersonal

balance sheet, and a list of what checks

you wrote for any or all checkbooks.

If you use LDOS. you can put The
Home Accountant and its files on a hard

disk. The manual shows how and how
to back up the hard disk with floppies.

The program comes with a 154-p)age

manual In a three-ring binder. The intro-

ductory section Is good, displaying screen

diagrams from the program and leading
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EXPRESS CHECKOUTS

The File

Transfer
Program is like

two halves that
don't add up
to a whole.

you through the process of setting up

and maintaining your checkbooks.

While the Home Accountant has a

somewhat high price, it does a good job

of tracking your accounting operations.

It may be slow, but it's also flexible

enough to handle almost any number of

transactions you may have.

—Edward Spitzbarth III

The File Transfer
Program

• •
The File Transfer Program runs on
the Models III and 4 and the Tandy 1000/

1200. Persona! Computer Products,

3080 Olcott Drive, Suite 130B. Santa
Clara. CA 95051. 408-988-0164.
$149.95.

Many computer users need to transfer

nies between different computers. You
can do this with a modem, a null modem
cable, or a disk-based program. The File

Transfer Program uses a null modem ca-

ble to move flies from your TRS-80 to

your MS-DOS machine. It is, however.

slow and it doesn't include any error-

checking. It also transfers files from your

TRS-80 to your MS-DOS computer only.

not the other way around.

The File Transfer Program comes with

two disks and minimal documentation.

The TRS-80 disk can only send files from

your TRS-80 computer, and the MS-DOS
disk only receives them. This is like buy-

ing two halves of a communication pro-

gram—only it doesn't add up to a whole.

The program is written in Basic and it's

easy to use. The TRS-80 end is set to a

default baud rate of 9.600. Tb test it. I

transferreda I9Kfileln 14 minutes. Using

a different pair of communications pro-

grams, I transferred the same file in only

28 seconds at 9,600 baud. Actually, the

transfer rate ofThe File Transfer Program
is effectively no more than 450 baud. The
default on the PC side of the program is

set at a more realistic 300 baud.

The PC side of the program does con-

tain four useful utilities. These add or

strip combinations of carriage return

and line feed characters (CRLF). strip ofi^

control codes, strip off the high bit. limit

your maximum line length by adding

CRLF (but doesn't word-wrap the line),

and puts spaces between key words to

aid file conversion from the Model III.

Even with the utilities. The File Trans-

fer Program is a pxjor value. Other pro-

grams have far more capability and
operate much faster to boot.

—Thomas L. Quindry

Word Processing
Simplified for

SuperScripsit

• ••
Word Processing Simplified for
SuperScripsit (for the Models III and 4).

Rosemary Kelly-Bekaert, Softcover. 190

pp.. Kelly Enterprises, P.O. Box 247,

Holt. MI 48842, 517-694-1799. $19.95.

Anyone who has used SuperScripsit is

well acquainted with the terrible manu-
als that come with the program. The tu-

torial is long and difficult, and the

reference manual is inadequate in pre-

paring you to use SuperScripsit effi-

ciently and effectively- Word Processing

Simplified for SuperScripsit is the pyer-

fect solution for the accomplished word

processor user who doesn't want to

wade through all the rhetoric of the

Tandy manuals. While this book is nei-

ther dull nor intimidating. It is confusing

at times.

Word Processing Simplified is divided

into five major sections: General Informa-

tion. Basic FuncUons. TRSDOS File Man-
agement Commands, Working With
Blocks, and Advanced Skills. These are

followed by summary sheets of the var-

ious SuperScripsit commands, instruc-

tions on changing the system defaults, an

index, and an answer section for the re-

view quizzes in each section. E^ach of the

sections is subdi\ided into chapters.

One of the book's drawbacks is that

the different sections have independent

page-numbering schemes, each starting

with page 1, This makes it awkward to

thumb through the book looking for a

particular page. However, balancing this

is a clear and well-designed table of con-

tents, which practically eliminates the

need for an index.

The book is laid out more like a refer-

ence manual than a tutorial. Each page

contains the specific instructions on
how to do something (such as make a

t)ack-up disk) in a simple and straight-

forward manner. After each lesson, an
exercise lists a couple of practice tasks

to make sure you understamd what you

Just read.

One good feature of the book is the de-

scription of commands at the start of

each section, which in many cases also

makes a good glossary. Each section

ends with a review quiz, a fill-in-the-

blank affair that tests your knowledge of

the section you just read.

The primary fault with the book is the

poorly designed format. There is no intro-

duction to explain how to use the manual

or its layout. It took me several minutes to

figure out that the first exercise wasn't

Just a part of the rest of the text. Trying

to separate where text ends and the ex-

ercises start (and end) isn't always sim-

ple. They aren't adequately set apart.

Similarly, the various chapters should

be clearly separated, perhaps by making
each one start on a right-hand page

rather than just the page after a com-

pleted exercise.

Only after finishing the first section

did I discover that the book contained

review quizzes. Careful inspection of the

table of contents revealed that the an-

swers were in the back of the lxK)k, but

there isn't any mention of them in the

quizzes themselves.

The instructions, exercises, and
quizzes are well done. While I found the

book to be far superior to Tandy's refer-

ence manual as a reference manual, as a

tutorial it falls far short of being clear

and simple. In the exercises, for exam-

ple, some typing assignments have de-

liberate errors. You are expected to type

them in, then correct them with Super-

Scripsit. To guide you, the typed assign-

ment is reproduced with corrective

editing marks in red (so you have two cop-

ies, one you type in and the other you use

as a guide). This is good, especially the

use of the red to indicate changes.

Unfortunately, the book uses standard

copy-editor signs to indicate what you
are supposed to do. This Isn't a problem

if you are familiar with copy editing, but

if you aren't (and most people are not

professional copy editors), you haven't

the foggiest idea what these cryptic mes-

sages want you to do. A glossary of

them, or a reference as to where you can

find an explanation of their uses, would
have been very helpful.

Word Processing Simplified for Su-

perScripsit Is a good reference work for

the SuperScripsit user, or a good tu-

torial for the accomplished word pro-

cessor user who Is switching to Super-

Scripsit. It even makes a good exercise

book to use with the Tandy tutorial man-
ual. But it isn't recommended for nov-

ices looking for a good tutorial to replace

Tandy's, or as a book that tells you how
to do things that Tandy's manuals don't

—Terry Kepner
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A Fine Fix
by Alain Dussault and Luc Jacob
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Photo 1 . Example directory viewed in the edit mode. Photo 2. FATfor Photo 1

.

When your car's transmission
goes, you don't get rid of the car

and buy a new one. you fix what's
wrong. The same holds true for disks—
rather than chuck a gUtched disk, it's

cheaper to do some repair work and res-

urrect it. My program, ZapZ. lets you do
just that. With ZapZ, you can examine
and modify disks by track or by sector

(see Program Listing 1).

ZapZ runs under RSDOS 1.0 and 1.1,

JDOS 1.07 and up. and OS-9. You can
also use ZapZ on Flex-formatted disks

(except for the single-density track zero)

and with Xex Flex.

Zapped Out
Put the ZapZ disk in drive zero and

boot it up. When you run the program,
it presents you with a menu of three op-

tions: program explanation, sector ex-

amination, and end. The first and last

selections are self-explanatory.

When you select option 2 to examine
and modify disk sectors. ZapZ automat-
ically displays the directory track (track

17, sector 3) for the disk in drive zero and
puts you in the command mode. It dis-

plays a line of identifying information, a
row of numbers representing bytes zero

to 3 1 of the directory, and an eight-line

window displaying file data in ASCII for-

mat (see Photo 1).

A command line appears below the win-

dow. The remaining lines provide hexa-

decimal (hex) or decimal equivalents

labeled "Value." "Track," "Sector."

"Cursor," and "Drive." They display, re-

spectively, the hex or decimal value of

the data at the current cursor location,

the current track number, the current

sector number, the current cursor posi-

tion, and the current drive number.
To view the next eight directory lines

in the window, first press the enter key

to invoke the edit mode. Then press the

shift and down-arrow keys simulta-

neously. Pressing the shift and up-arrow

keys restores the original window; press-

ing the enter key returns you to the com-

mand mode.

Commailding Presence
ZapZ supports 21 commands (listed in

the T^ble). From the command mode,

you can type in TRACK, SECTOR, or

DRIVE and the cursor moves to a posi-

tion beside that word. If you then type in

a value and invoke the Read command
by typing in READ, the program dis-

plays data for that track, sector, or drive.

One of ZapZ's most useful features is

its ability to produce screen dumps with

the Gemini lOX printer, which accom-
modates the extended ASCII graphics

characters used in ZapZ's display. If you

System Requirements

32KRAM
Disk Extended Color Basic

Gemini lOX printer optional

have an LP VII or a DMP-100 printer, use

the screen print routine, Printout (see

Program Listing 2). Printout sidesteps

problems with special characters by put-

ting the printer in graphics mode when-
ever it encounters a graphics character.

Disk Basics
To successfully alter a disk, you must

understand the fundamentals of disk or-

ganization. On a standard RSDOS disk

for Disk Extended Color Basic, each of

the 35 tracks (numbered zero to 34) con-

tains 2 granules comprising 18 sectors

(numbered 1-18). The first granule

houses sectors 1-9; the second, sectors

10- 1 8. E^ch sector stores up to 256 bytes.

RSDOS reserves 2 granules for the di-

rectory and the file allocation table

(FAT). The directory resides on track 17

from sectors 3-11; the FAT lies on track

17, sector 2.

Photo 1 shows a typical ZapZ directory

screen containing one killed file (indicated

by an inverse @ character) and seven ac-

tive ones. The program has reserved 256
video screen locations, each represent-

ing a byte of the directory sector.

To display a complete sector in the

window, ZapZ prints the entries as a

mixture of text and graphics characters.

Bytes zero to 7 show the file name. If a

file contains fewer than eight characters,

unused bytes hold inverse @ symbols.

Bytes 8-10 are the file extension; byte

1 1 specifies the file type, according to

the key below:
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Ciicle 487 on Reader Service card.

the Color Computer Word Processor

3 display formats: 51/64/85
columns x 24 lines

True lower case characters

User-friendly full-screen

editor

Right justification

Easy hyphenation

Drives any printer

Embedded format and
control codes

Runs in 16K, 32K, or 64K

Menu-driven disk and
cassette I/O
No hardware modifications

required

TMKORI(;iNAI
Simply stated, Telewriter is the most powerful

word processor you can buy for the TRS-80
Color Computer. The original Telewriter has

received rave reviews in every major (^olor

Computer and TRS-80 magazine, as well as

enthusiastic praise from thousands of satisfied

owners. And rightly so.

The standard Color Computer display of 32

characters by 16 lines without lower case is

simply inadequate for serious word processing.

The checkerboard letters and liny lines give you

no feel for how your writing looks or reads.

Telewriter gives the Color Computer a 51

column by 24 line screen display with true

lower case characters. So a Telewriter screen

looks like a printed page, with a good chunk of

text on screen at one lime. In fact, more on

screen text than you'd get with Apple II, Atari,

Ti. Vic or TRS-80 Model III.

On top of that, the sophisticated Telewriter

full-screen editor is so simple to use, il makes
writing fun. With single-letter mnemonic
commands, and menu-driven I/O and

formatting. Telewriter surpasses all others for

user friendliness and pure power.

Telewnier's chain printing feature means that

the si/c of your text is never limited by the

amount of mcmor> you have, and Telewriter's

advanced cassette handier gives you a powerful

word processor without the major additional

cost of a disk.

..one uj ihe tWil prugrami for the Volar

Compuier I have seen. .

.

— Color Compuicr Ncvn Jan 1982

Ttii:wRntR-fe4
But now we've adtied more povser lo

Telewriter. Not just bells and whisiles, but

major features thai give you total control over

your wnimg. We call this new supercharged

\erMon Telewri(er-64. For iwo reasons.

64K (OMPATIBI.K
Telewriter -64 runs fully in any Color Computer
— 16K. 32K, or 64K, with or without Exlcnded

Basic, with disk or cassette or both. It

automatically configures itself to take optimum
advantage of all available memory. That means

that when you upgrade your memory, the

Te!ewriter-64 text buffer grows accordingly. In

a 64K cassette based system, for example, you

gel about 40K of memory to store text So you

don't need disk or FLEX to put all your 64K

to work immediately.

64(()Il MNS(AM)85:)
Besides the original 51 column screen.

Telewriter-64 no* gives you 2 additional high-

density displays: 64 x 24 and 85 x 24!! Both

high density modes provide all the standard

Telewriter editing capabilities, and you can

switch instantly to any of the 3 formats wiih a

single control key comnnand.

The 51 X 24 display is clear and crisp on the

screen. The two high density modes are more
crowded and less easily readable, but ihey arc

perfect for showing you the exact layout of

your printed page, all on the screen at one

lime. Compare this with cumbersome
"windows" that show you only fragments al a

time and don't even allow editing.

RIGHT Jl STIUCATIOX &
HYPHKNATION
One outstanding advantage of the full-width

screen display is that you can now set the

screen width lo match the width of your

printed page, so that "what you sec is what

you get" This makes exact alignment of

columns possible and it makes hyphenation

simple.

Since short lines are the reason for the large

spaces often found in standard right jusiified

text, and smcc hyphenation is the most

effective way to eliminate short lines,

Telewriier-64 can now promise you some of the

best looking righl justification you can get on

the Color Computer.

FKATLRKS & SPKCIFIt ATIONS:
Printing and formalting: Drives any printer

(l.PVII'VllI, [JMP l(X)/2«). Rpson, Okidaia.

CcniFonics, NtC, C. Iioh, Smilh-Cotona.

Tcrminci, cic).

Embedded >;onlrol i:odes give full d>nainii. atce^s lo

inielh)£<;n[ piinlei tcaluies Iiki^: undcThnmg,

substnpi, supersbiipt, variable foni and lype s\k, doi-

graphics, etc.

Dvnamic Icmbfddedl lormai Lontrols for lop,

boilom, and leti marKin\; line length, llne^ per page.

line spaLing. ne* page. i.hange page numbcnng.
condiiional new pa^e, enable disable )usti Heat ion.

Menu-driven vcinirol ot" these parameter'^, a^ well a*^'

pau'~e ai page boimm. page numbering, baud rate (m)

you tan run >(iur pnnier at top speed), and I-.pson

font- "Iype«riiei" Icaiure '•end', typed linev direi;il>

10 your prmicr, and Direti mode send". ..oniroi Liide^

nghl from the kcvboard Spevial Lpsiin driver

simrtifies use *ith M\-H()

Sup,-Hin\ single and mulii-line headers and auiomaiic

;.en efing Pnni or save all or any section of the icii

bullei ( hdiii piiril arn number ot hies Irorn Ljssetie

uf disk.

File and I/O Features: ASCII fonnat files —
create and edit BASIC, Assembly, Pascal, and C
programs. Smart Terminal files (for uploading or

downloading), even lext files from other word

processors. Compalible with spelling checkers (like

Spell 'n Fix).

Cassetie venf> i;ammand for sure saves. Cassette auio-

reiry means you type a load command only once no

matiet where you are in the tape.

Read in, save, partial save, and append files with disk

and'Or cassetie For disk: prinl direclors wilh free

Space 10 screen or piiniet. kill and rename files, sei

default drive tasily cusiomued to the number of

drives in the sysicm.

Ediling fnlurrs: hasi. lull-screen editor *iih

wordwrap, block tops, block move, block deleie. line

deleie. global scarth and replace |or delete), wild card

search, last auto repeat cursor, fast scrolling, cursor

up, down, fighi, leli. begin line, end line, top of lexl.

bottom of text; page forward, page backward, align

text, labs, choice of buff or green background,

complete error proicttion, line counter, word counict.

space left, current iile name, default drive in effect,

sei line length on screen.

Insert or delete lexi anywhere on the screen wiihoui

changing "modes." This fast "free-form" editor

provides maximum ease of use. Everything you do
appears immediately on the screen in front of you.

Commands require only a single key or a single key

plus CLEAR.

...truly a stale of ihe ari word processor.

ouliiandinK in everv respect.

The RAINBOW, Jan 1983

PROFFSSIONAL
WORD PROCHSSING
You can no longer afford to be without the

power and efriciency word processing brings to

everything you wriie. The TRS-80 Color

Computer is the lowest priced micro with the

capability for serious word processing. And
only Telcwriter-64 fully unleashes that

capability,

Telewriter-64 costs $49.95 on cassette, $59.95

on disk, and comes complete with over 70

pages of well-written documentation. (The slcp-

by-step tutorial will have your writing with

Telewriler-64 in a matter of minutes.)

To order, send check or money order lo:

Cognitec

704 N. Nob St.

Del Mar, CA 92014

Or check your local software store. If you have

questions, or would like to order by Visa or

Mastercard, call us at (619) 755-1258

(weekdays, 8AM 4PM PST) Add $2.00 for

shipping & handling. CA residents add 61^0

state tax.

Now available at

k90IO/1I9^K stores

via express order.

\pnl'' n ! ,i Ir.Hl.Tiurk
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tiCXTCoGq

Conmuuid

Help

Menu
Quit

Dir

Track
Sector

Read

Drive

Cranule

Scan

Restore

Write

Erase

Error

Lock

Free

Search

Print

CODIR

REDIR

Number

Description

Briefly describes all available commands. Scroll by pressing

the enter key; at the end, you return to the window screen In

the command mode.

Returns you to the menu to choose another option.

Ends the program.

Reads track 17. sector 3 and displays the first eight directory

entries.

Changes the track numl>er you want to read.

Changes the sector number you want to read.

Updates the window after you use the Track, Sector. Drive, or

Granule command.
Changes the drive number you want to read.

Lets you specify the granule you want to read.

Lets you scan the disk starting at the current track and sector.

The program continually updates the window. Press the clear

key to stop at a particular location.

Restores the head drive to position zero.

Stores information from the window on disk, letting you mod-
ify or correct a sector.

Erases the window with a specified character, usually 255 or

FF in hex.

Scans a disk seaurhing for errors and displays the sector of any
error encountered. To scan an entire disk. posiUon yourselfon
track zero, sector 1

.

Locks out a damaged sector, letting you use the remainder of

the disk.

Indicates the number of free sectors.

Lets you search for a certain string. If. for example, you
wanted to find the string "TIME," you would enter the edit

mode, type in TIME at cursor position zero, and return to the

command mode.
Performs a screen dump. The routine is for the Gemini lOX
printer: all graphics characters are printed by its extended

ASCII character set.

Copies the directory to the last granule on the disk if that gran-

ule is free. Since most errors occur on track 17. this feature

lets you recapture most information on a damaged disk.

Recovers the directory by copying data from the last granule

on track 17—the directory and the FAT table.

Changes the number of tracks to read. It is useful if you use

disks formatted for 40 or 80 tracks. Bear In mind that track

numbers begin with track zero.

Table 1 . Command summary.

Inverse ® - Basic program
Inverse A > Basic data Hie

Inverse B > Machine-language program
Inverse CsTexl file

The ASCII flag In byte 12 displays an
Inverse @ for a binary file and a full pink
graphics character for an ASCII file. Byte

13 locates the beginning granule for a
file. If you've killed a file, that byte re-

mains unchanged but the corresponding
granule is free. Bytes 14 and IS indicate

the number of bytes used in the last sec-

tor of the file. Because a disk doesn't use

the final 16 bytes of the directory, they

contain inverse ® symbols or full pink

graphics characters.

Photo 2 shows the FAT for the direc-

tory in Photo 1 (to display this informa-

tion in ZapZ's window, press the enter

key to call up the edit mode and scroll

forward to sector 2 by pressing the shift/

up-arrow keys). The disk uses only the

first 68 bytes: the remaining bytes con-

tain inverse ®'s. When the value of a
byte is 255. that byte displays a full pink
graphics character, indicating that the

granule is free or has been freed.

In Photo 1. for example, byte zero of

the entry for HiScore (flfth line in the

window) shows that you've killed the

file. Checking byte 13 of the same entry

gives you the starting granule number—
20 in this case. Ifyou then check the cor-

responding granule in Photo 2. you'll

find that it's free. Once you locate the

initial granule of a file, you can use the

Properly tisedf

ZapZ lets you
circumvent
disk errors.

Granule command to read that sector

and look at the file. It should be intact If

you haven't saved anything since killing

the file.

Opening the Window
ZapZ's editing procedures let you

change disk information. When you call

up the edit mode, a flashing cursor ap-

pe£u^ on the first byte of the first line In

the window. You move the cursor by

pressing the arrow keys; ZapZ updates

the cursor position and value of the byte

shown at the bottom of the screen.

You can substitute a new character by

positioning the cursor and typing in the

replacement character. Unfortunately,

this doesn't work for all characters be-

cause you can't reproduce certain byte

values from the keyboard. To modify
any byte, press the cXcar key (from the

edit mode): this moves the cursor to the

value line. When you type in a decimal

or hexadecimal value. ZapZ changes the

character at the cursor location accord-

ingly. Be sure to precede hexadecimal

values with a dollar sign.

You can also scroll between sectors

from the edit mode. Press the shift/up-

arrow or shift/down-arrow keys to view

the previous or following 256 bytes, re-

spectively. To exit to the command
mode, press the enter key again.

Caveat
Properly used, ZapZ can end the input/

output-error and lost-file blues. But you

must exercise caution, especially with the

Write, Erase, and Lock commands: Once
you use them, you won't be able to re-

cover the original information. When-
ever possible, you should back up any
disk you plan to zap. Just in case some-

thing unexpected goes wrong.

Write to Alain DussauU and Luc Ja-

cob. 2J65 Manon St., Laval. Quebec.

Canada H7S 1 VS.

Related ArUcle

McLaughlin. Philip. "What's Disk."

HOT CoCo. March 1984. p. 46, The
t>aslcs of disk organizaltun.
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HOT CoCo
Circle 369 on Reader Service card.

Program Listing 1. ZapZ.

TS(lil) ,KS( Ifl)

134a PFSTrtPFi EOHVv = L0;i4 -" .=. <'i
;

REA:1*S:R- '.ft'.(*l.l'"'A3 I : iTlVFVY, 1 !
EXT
1050 FOCK'-I T'l iH3:NK-(r ;

IBftB c:,FftHJHHH,2'*'399::)lM coS(JWi
,P1(4H)
ia7B CLS:Pf(lNTS!42,"HENU"
laee PHiOTei99,"i.

.

.explanation"
1090 PHINT^231,"2.. .EXAHINE SECT
OR"
lUB PHINTe263,"3. ..END PROGRAM"
112fl PRINTP359,""; :PhINT'YOUfi CH
DICE. .

,"

1130 AS-INKE'(;:IFAS-"'THEtJil3BEL
SEIFAS<"l"0RA5>"j"THEN 1130
1140 IF AS-'i' THE!, CLS:ErJD
1160 IF AS-"1" THEN CH-1:G0T0 47
40

I17P CH = 13:G0SI;B 2530
11.50 noTH il^fl

1190 '

1200 CI'HS'"-"

I21fl

122B IF CHt>0 THEtl 1370
1238 IZ'PERKIPOI
1248 PC=25S:CN.3
125B iF IZ'ISi THEN PC^225
1260 AS-INKFVS: !>"h!"-" THL-.' IJl

I
1270 :FPLf:»?( JJl )

-21"' T^KIMi^l-M»S
[94 I

i2Sa :?PEEf;( 343) .247 THEN A;-chiP
3(10)
1290 iFPEEKC 3431-247 THRW AS-CIIl'

s(ai
1300 IrPEKKI i44)-247 THV-M A'^=C!i;(

5(9)
ma IFAS<J-- THEN 1 560
1 J20 CN-CN-l! IFCNO0T4KIJ1260
1330 IFl>EEK(P01 -32 T-'EN LS'i0

1540 POHEPn,Zl!':OTO1240
1350 POKEPO,oC!r;OTr)1240
1360 POKEPO,Z7.;''FT:JH«
1370 AS-CHI'S(CH>:':4 = B;=?ET-tR-l
.3i?0 '

1390 LIKK IVPJT
-400
14ia 1'- LN-B TrfEM 1200
1420 :-l-PO!l5S«STR!H^!(LS,32l
1430 ap=P1-l?24
1440 CP.l
1450 ?°:!'Tapp,nS;
1460 i;ns''3 1200

AS-CMRS( 121 THEN IS6B

1940 aa-PfEKI i;.:C0071

19'i0 ?Qyz ilia; ,sb
1960 An-AA'256'39
19"'0 DK-PEEh^f iHC004)*256
;9B0 ^l^''^>:•PEEK(iKC005)
1990 iP-2 :TB=17:SE=3:NT=35 i

L.f:-NT

•2-2

2000 np.0:-E-1024-t64
2010 erE[01="ho rrbob found..
2020 KRS[U-"DATfi LOST
2030 ERS12)="CBC EBBOB
2040 ERSf 3}-"REC0RD NOT FOIIMD
2050 ERSI4) = -WRITf: FAULT
2060 ERS(5):'"HPITE PROTECTED.
2070 EBS(6 I ='DBIVE NOT READV,
2080 COSIBi^-SCAH-
2090 COS(l)--WRITE"
2100 C0S(2)--BESTOBE-
21 10 COS( 31--DBIVE-
2120 C0S(4)=-TBACi;-
2130 Cf}S15)-'SECT0P*
2140 C0SI6'.--GRANULE"
2150 C0SC)-*ME;.'-J"
2160 COSiei-'HELP-
2170 COS19)-*REA3"
21B0 COSI 101""DIR'
2190 COS! 11)-"ERASE'
2200 COSI 12)='ERR0R"
2210 COS(13I='LOCK"
2220 C0S(14I--FBEE"
2230 COS( 15U-SEARCr:'
2240 COS! 16
12^9 C0;(17
2260 COS( iai>"C0DIS*
2270 cnS( 19)="REniH"
2280 CDS(20|.'NUMBEP"
2i90 CLE
23BB PKINTg7,"DISK MELlClhE"
2310 PRINTfl32,"0123456789B123456
78901:345678901"
2J20 PETIIRH
2J30 '

2J40 ' REPORT
2350 '

2350 II-PEEK(?0)
2370 PHINTS352, "VALUE :

' 7,Z ,

2JB0 PRIWT"S";HEXS(ZZI
2390 PRINTe320, "COMMAND. ..

2400 1.=' ST = THEN 2420
2410 PPIHTe330,ERS(STr. . .

2420 PPINTe384, -TRACK ;"TFi,

24J0 PPINT'S" rHEXSITPl
2440 PP:MTa416,"SECTOR:-SE,
2450 PB:rJT"S" ;HE'.SISE1
2460 PB:NT?44S , "CCRSOP: "CS,
3470 PBIMT"3" rHEi'.SfCS)
3450 PP!NTg4a0,".1ODE

'•quit-
"PRINT"

ASI

1480 :^ AS.C-!Hi( 1 i) THEN 1550 2490 PRINT" 3RIVE-DP;
1490 I- AS-CH3S(08) THFM 530 2500 IrST'BTHEK 2520
1500 ^CTjf 'IS.CP, 1 i=AS 2510 : -OR>:=lT'3ia00 ::.'e>:t\

1510 1= CP>-LN THEU 1450 2520 ?Er','=M

1520 CP-CP'l iPO-PT'l iGOTO 1450
1530 :^ CP<2 THEN 1450 2540 ' SECTOR CHASTE
1540 CP'CP-1 ; P0-PO-: :r,OTO 1450 2550
1550 Pn.lN:RETUBN 2560 ';osuB 1S50
1560 P0-3«:COTO 1390 2570 COSU3 2 3 30
1570 3S80 lin-i^UB 1660
1580 ' INPUT lilCIT 2590 PO-ME;?.K-PEEK(POi
1590 2600 CS = PO-ME:GOSUB2 3 30:ST.0:!:OS
1600 OOSUB IJBfl UFJ 1190
1610 IF MIDSIBS, 1,1)<>*S"THEN16 2610 IFASOCHRSd:! THEN 2640

2620 Z-PO:PO=102 4t.360:LN-3:GOSUR
1620 B3-Rir;HTS(BS,LEN(BS» 1) 1570:PO=S;ZZ=AN
16 30 3S = "iH"t-B$ 2630 POKE ?0,AN;GOTO 2600
1640 Afl=.VAL(HSl 2640 IF AS=CHRS( 131 THEN 28^0
1650 RETURW 2650 Ir aS<>CHRS(9) then 2680
1660 2660 IF P0<.>1B.255 THEN PO-POtl
1670 ' DISK iNP'jT/ouTpa? 2673 -lOTO 2 600

1 2680 IF A3t>CHRS(81 THEN 3710
1 2690 IF po>M^ th£:j pO'Pi-i

W00 3EF'JEB0 = OP*256':)B 2"'00 OOTO 2 600
1710 nEFJSP:-TR*256'-SE 2710 I- AS<>CKRall01 THEM 27J0

1720 27 20 I" PO<nE-224 THEN PO-PO-32:
1730 EXEC nr. G0TO26BB
1740 2130 I* AS<>CHRS(94ITHCN376B
1750 ST-PEEKf An-6 2-'40 IF POKE-31 THENPO=PO-33
l-'60 rr ST-0 THEN RET'JBN 2750 SOTO 2 6 00
17-'0 FOB x-B 75 - 2760 :FAS<>CHR3191irH£HZa!a
1730 S--lsZi'i'/2l i;7B SE=SE-l:irsEtl9?HEN2aflB
1-90 IF STOB THEN SEXT 27fl0 SF-l:TB = TB-l:I''TB<Mr THEN 2

1S00 ST=K-1 300

1S10 TP^PEEK ( An--2 )
2790 TR-TB-1

1820 ^E-PEEKI *n'3) 3B00 GOTO2580
1830 npipEEV 1 ADi 2610 IFAS<)CHBSt95)THEN2S50
1840 BET'JBH 2820 IF SE>1THEN SE-SE-1;GOTO230
185B
186B ' MAIN IN:TIALI^ATIO^ SE-IS: IFTR>0THENTR'TH-1 iCOT
1876 1 0280!

1360 AS(01-"RE.STOBE HEAD- 2840 SE-1:TB=0:GOTO2B00
1890 AS(ll-"Nn OPEBATION" IF AS==" "ANDAS<="z" THEN P

1900 AS(2)-" READ SECTOR" out: pn,A';c{Asi tGOTo:660
1918 ASI 3)-'WPITE SECTOR"
19 20 AA=PKEK(iHC006)*256
1930 POKE iH-ifliAA Ltsting continued

Accessible

Computer
•

HARDWARE SPECIALS

Tandy 600

Tandy 3000

25-1000 Tandy 1000 2-dnve

Tandy 1000 10MB Hd

26-3802 M(x)eM00 2dK S

26-3860 MoOet 200 S

26-3816PaKU[)9rdQeUoaenoo S

26-3127 64Kb<tendea Coco 2 S

26-3129 Coco Ortve S

26-1161 CocoDrrve 1 S

36-3124 Multi-Paclnlertace S

Video Mon»tor Adapters S

Boiek Ser/Par IrHerlace S

\AP Video Monrtor (Grn AmOer)$

Extended Base w/bk S

MKlDEIiMeFTiorvl>pg S

HJLKeyI)oara(D E F 2) S

26-1276 DMP-105 Ptmler 80 cps

26-1278 DWP 220 Priniet

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

449.95

849.95

55.95

149.95

189.95

179.95

89.95

34.95

69 95

109.95

39.95

49.95

79 95

CAa
CALL

MSI SOFTWARE
MSIDISKUTIL NEW % 19.ffi

COLOR FINANCE II NEW S 69.95

MSINAMEFILE S 24.95

MSI CALENDAR NEW $ 19.95

MSI COLOR PAYROLL NEW $99.95
COLOR FINANCE 4 $ 69.95

ACCESSORIES
Voil<smodefnl200

RS C Modem IB

Ncvalion J-Cat Modem
USR Password 300

Hayes SM 300 Modem

USR Password 1200

USR Password 2400

CoCo Switcher

Elephant Dtsks ssdd

Mach lljoystick

26-3030 0S-9l64k|

Bastc-09|req 0S-9|

C Compiler (OS-9)

FHLO-Paklreq 0S-9|

Erte Word

EkieCatc

Color Term Plus

Deft Pascal

26-3012 Dehjxe Joystick

Tancy lOOOootions

$299 95

$ 89.95

$129.95

$179.95

$239 95

$399 95

$599.35

S 39. 9S

S 18.95

S 3G 95

S 64.95 (disk
I

S B7-95(diski

S 87.95(disk|

S 34.95 (dish
I

$ 59.95 (O&ci

S 59.95 IQ&C I

S 29.95 icass)

$ 79 95

$ 34 95

CALL

NEW! Dual Double Sklas Drives including

case, powet supply & cable $375 95

NEW! 26-3128 64K

Drect VUm CdCo2 $21995

TRS-80 'ladetnarfc 'aody Corpoaio-

Pfices suOieci to ciange wii"oui Toiice

W'lie for ou' FREE rewsierte'

dm

Ciii' lof o'lces anc o'jaM&n",' 5'

pQu' td.-XTie soTA'a^e anc

rwi'avidre A'lacveiisec iiei^s

j^iOiec! :o dvaiiatx'ir, Prices do

rtot include shipping ind handbng »

'ne atiove ^\':i are co/e'ec Q, o.-

'?C ca; La'",-!"-, wa-ar^r,

DELKER ELECTRONICS. INC.

P.O. Box 897 408 C Nissan Bhrd.

Smyrna, TN 37167

800-251-5008 615-459-2636
(Tennessee)

800-545-2502
(Tennessee)

615-254-0088
(Nashville)

Visa. Mastercard and American Express
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Listing continued

286p GOTO 26|J0

2870 '

2880 ' COMMANDS
2890 '

;900 Z-PO
2910 PO-1024*33a:LN-lj3:GOSUB 157

2920 FOR X-0 TO 20
2930 IF INSTR(1,BS,C0S(X) )-! THE
N 2950
2940 NEXT X:GOTO 2590
2950 ON XH GOSUB 4130,3 380,2970
,3430,3530,3590,3660,3340,3030,3
760,4240,4390,4280,4490,4690,481
0,5140,5180,52 3 0,5280,3 510
2960 GOTO 2910
2970 '

2980 ' RESTORE HEAD
2990 '

3000 OP-0:GOSUB 2330:GOSUB1660
3010 OP-2:GOSI;B 2330 :TR-0 : SE-1
3020 GOSUB 1660:RETUHN
3030 '

3040 ' HELP
3050 '

3060 CLS6
3070 PHINT932,"HBrTE WHITE TH
E BUFFER TO THE CURRKNT
TRACK AND SECT. "

;

3080 PBINT"HESTORE RESTORE HEAD
TO TRACK SECTOR 0,

"

3090 PRINT'DRIVE CHANCE OPERA
TIONAL DRIVE."
3100 PHINT'TRACX CHANGE CURRE
NT TRACK.
3110 PRINT"SECTOB CHANGE CURRE
NT SECTOR.
3120 PRINT'GRANULE ADJUST TRACK
AND SECTOR ACCORDING TO
GRANULE (
3130 PRINT-HELP DISPLAY BRIE
F COMMANDS SUMMARY.

"

3140 PRINT'READ READ CURRENT
SECTOR TRACK."

3150 AS'INKEYSiIFAS'"" THENJ150
3160 CI,S6:PRINTg32,"SCAN MIL
L SCAN ALL DISK SEC
TOR FROM THE CURRENT LOC
ATION."
3170 PRINT"DIR PLACE THE CU
RRENT TRACK OVER THE DIR
ECTORY."
3190 PRINT'ERASE ERASES THE C
URRENT BUFFER WITH
THE CHARACTER SP
ECIFIED.*
3190 PRINT'ERROR FINDS THE FI
BST TRACK WITH AN ERHO
R FROM THE CURRENT LOCA
TION.
3ZBB PRINT'LOCK FINDS DEFECT
IVE TRACKS AM) LOCKS TH
EH ON THE DIRECTORY.'
321B A5-INKEYSiIFAS-"THEN321B
3220 CLS6:PRIHTg32,*FREE FRI
NTS THE CURRENT AHO
UNT OF FREE SECTORS OH
THE DEFAULT DRIVE."
323B PRINT*6EAHCB HILL FIND TH
E SPECIFIED NDHBER OF CH
ARACTERS PROH THE STA
RT OF THE BUFFER THROU
CHOUT THE DISK.'
3340 PRINT'KEHU HILL RETURN
YOU TO THE MAIN HEN
U."
3258 PRINT'QUIT TO END THIS
PROGRAM."
3260 PRINT'PRINT SCREEN PRINT
ER ROUTINE EVEN GRAPHIC
CHARACTER .

"

3270 A$-INKEY$:IFA$-"THEN 3270
3288 CLS6!PBINTe32,'CODII( TO
DUPLICATE THE DIREC- TOR
Y ON GRANULE 68.'
329B PRINT"REDIR TO RECOVER T
HE DIRECTO- RY FROM GRAN
ULE 68 TO COPY IT BACK
ON TRACK 17.'
3300 PXINT'NUHBER TO CHANGE TH
E NUMBER OF TRACK TO REA
D OR WRITE TO."
3310 A5"INKEYS:IFA5-"TKEN3318
3320 CLS!PRINTe7,"DISK MEDICINE"
;PRIHT«32,'BY LUC JACOB AND ALAI
N DUSSAULT";GOSUB 1660
3330 OP-2!GOSUB233a:RETURK
3340
3350 MENU
3360 '

3370 RUN 1060

33B0 '

3390 ' WRITE SECTOR
3400
3410 OP-3:GO5UB1660
3420 0P-2:RETURH
3430 '

3440 DRIVE
3450 '

3460 Z.pO:LN-l
3470 PO-509+1024iGOSUB1570
3480 IF AN<0 on AN>2 THEN 3470
3490 P0-Z;DB-AN:RETUR(1
3500 •

3510 ' CHANGE TOTAL NUMBER OF TH
ACKS
3520 PHINT?330,"i :INPl!T-( OF TH
ACKS*";NT!LG-NT"2-2:PRINT?3 30,ST
RINGS(20,32) iRETURN
3530 ' TRACK
3540 '

3550 2.P0
3560 PO-10H*392:LN'3!GOSUB1570
3570 IFAN>NT-1 ORAN<0 THEN3560
3580 PO-ZiTH-AN; RETURN
3590 '

3600 ' SECTOR
3610
3 6 20 2-PO
3630 PO-10:4+424rLN-3;GOSUB1570
3640 IFAN<1ORAN>18THEN3630
3650 SE"ANiPO-Z:RETURN
3660
36 70 ' GRANULE
3680 '

3690 Z-PO
3700 PBINT?320,"GHAHULE NUMBER ?

•:PO-1024*336:LN-4:GOSUal570
3710 IFAN<0ORAN>NT*2-3 THEN 3700

3720 TR.INTIAN/21
373? SE-UN-TR'2)'9*1
3740 IFAH>NT-2 THENTH-TR+l
3750 PO-Z;OP-2;GOSUBZ330:HETURN
3750 '

3770 ' HEAD SECTOR
3780 '

3790 OP.2:GOSUB1660iHETURN
3810 '

3810 'EXPLANATIONS
3B10 '

3820 '

3830 CLE6!pHIMTf 32, "-EXAMINE SEC
TOR IS A UTILITY DESIGNED TO
MODIFY DISK SECTORS YOU WILL EN

TEH THE PROGRAM IN THE COMMAND
MODE. IN THIS MODE ASK FOR 'HE

LP'. IF YOU PRESS <ENTER> THE
SCREEN EDITOR WILL BE ACTIVATE

D. "

3840 PRINTjPRINT* YOU CAN CHANGE
THE BUFFER BY TYPING OVER IT
OH CHANGE IT VIA THE <CLEAR

> KEY FOLLOWED BY A DIGIT REP
RESENTING THE ASCII VALUE OF
A CHARACTER I'S' MEANS HEX
ADECIMAD"
3950 AS-INKEYS:IFAS-""THEN3B50
3860 RETURN
3870 '

4130 '

4140 ' SCAN DISK
4150
4160 T1-TR:S1-SE
4170 0P-2!G0SUB 1660:GOSl!BZ330
4180 AS-INKEYS:IFAS<>""THEN4230
4190 SE>SE*1:IF SE<19 THEN4170
4200 SE=1:TR=TR*1
4210 IFTR<NT THEN4170
4220 TR-TliSE"Sl
4230 OP=2;GOSUfll650;GOSUB2330!RE
TURN
4240 '

4250 • DIRECTORY
4260 '

4270 TR-17:3E=3:GOTO 4230
4290 '

4290 ' ERROR
4300 '

4310 OP=2:GOSUB2330:GOSUB1660
4320 AS-INKEYS: IFAS<>'"THEN43aa
4330 IFSTO0THEN43H0
4340 SE-SE+1: IFSE<19TMEN4310
4350 SE-1
4360 TR-TR+l! IFTR<NT THEN4310
4370 TR-0
4380 OP-2:GOSUB2330:RETUHN
4390 '

4400 ' ERASE BUFFBH
4410 '

4420 Z=PO
4430 PRINT?320, "CHARACTER TO USE
?" :m=3:PO=1024t338iGORUB1570
4440 IFAN<0ORAN>255THEN4430

4450 FORX'0TO255
4460 POKE X*1024-t64,AN
4470 NEXT
4490 OP-2:GOSUB2330:RETURN
4490 '

4500 ' LOCK TRACK
4510 '

4520 T4-TH:S4-SE
4530 GOSUB 4290
4540 IFST-0 THEN 4680
4550 IFTR017 THEN 4590
4S60 IF SE>1ANDSE<12 THEN4630
4570 GOTO 4530
4580 T3"TR!S3-SE:TH-17!SE-2
4590 OP-2:GOSUB1660
4600 GR-T3'2+INT( lS3-l)/9)
4610 GR-GR+1024+64
4620 IF T3>17 THEN GR-GR-2
4630 POKEGR,4HC0:OP-3:GOSUB1660
4640 TH-T3:SE-S3:SE-SE+1
4650 IF SE<19 THEN4530
4660 SE-1:TH-TH*1
4570 IF TR<NT THEN4530
4680 OP-2:TR-T4:SE-S4!GOSUB2330:
RETURN
4690 '

4700 ' FREE SPACE
4710 '

4720 PRINT?340,FREE(DH)
4730 RETURN
Hit •

475B ' EXPLANATIONS
476B '

47/0 GOSUB 3800
4780 CLS6!PRINTS32,* PRESSING <E
NTER> IN THE EDITOR MODE RETURN
S TO THE COMMAND MODE.":PBIN
TiPHINT'-THE EXAMINE GRAPHICS PR
OGRAH ALLOWS YOU TO LOOK AT A
GIVEN SECTOR IN ANY GRAPHIC M

ODE,":PRINT
4790 AS"INKEYS ; IFAS«"'THEN4790
4800 RUN 1060
4810 '

4920 ' SEARCH
4930 '

4940 Z'PO
4850 PRINT032g,"HOW MANY CHARACT
ERS?"
4960 PO-1024*34l!LN-3!GOSUB1570
4870 IF AN<1 ORAN>255 THEN4850
4880 FORX-0TOAN-1
4890 A-PEEK(1024+64*X)
4900 POKE 30000-fX,A
4910 NEXT
492U A-VARPTR(AS)
4930 POKE A, AN
4940 POKE A+2,iH75
4950 POKE At3,iH30
4960 Tl-TR:Sl-SE:0P-2
4970 GOSUB2330:GOSUB1660
4980 GOSUB5030:IF INSTR( 1

,

BS , AS

]

<>0 THEN T1-TR:S1-SE:GOTO5130
4990 GOSUB5BS0;IF INSTR( 1 , BS , A3 1

<>0 THEN T1-TR;S1-SE!G0T0 5130
5000 SE-SE*1:IF SE<19 THEN 4970
5010 SE'1:TR''TR*1:IFTR<NT THEN 4

970
5020 GOTO 5130
5030 A-VARPTR[BS1
5040 POKE A, 255
5050 POKE A+2,&H04
5|i60 POKE A+3,SH40
5070 RETURN
5080 A'VAHPTRIBSI
5090 POKE A, 255
5100 POKE A*2,&H04
5110 POKE A+3,iH41
5120 RETURN
5130 TR=T1:SE=S1:OP'2:GOTO3790
5140 •

5150 ' QUIT
5160 '

5170 CLS:END
5180 ' SCREEN PRINT ROUTINE
5190 IPPEEK(653141/2-INT(PEEK(65
314l/2)THEN5200ELSEl"<INTe330,-PR
INTER NOT ON[';FORK-1TO1000:NEXT
:PRINT#330, STRINGS (20,32) iGOTOSl
90
5200 POKE150,l;PHINTe330,--; :LIN
EINPUT"niSK NAME!";NS!PBINT|-2,T
AB 114 1 ; DISK IDENTIFICATION; ' ;

H

S:PHINTI-2:PRINre330, STRINGS (20,
32) I : PRINTS 3 30, -PRINTING'
5210 FOHX-0TO15:FORY'0TO31:C-PEE
KM fX*32)»Y)*1024) :IFC>-96 ANDC<
-127 THENC-C-64 ELSEIFC>"0 ANDC<
-31 THENC-C+96 ELSEIFC'255THENC'
32

5220 PBINT|-2,CHRSICI ;" "r:NEXTY
:PHINT|-2!»EXTX!PHINT|-2rPRINTt-
2: RETURN

5230 ' SAVING DIRECTORY TO LAST
GRANULE
5240 PHINTS330, "SAVING DIRECTORY
; :FOHS-2TO10iDSKIS DR,17,S,DS1S
),ES(Sl :NEXT
5250 FS-MIDS(DS(2) ,LG,1) :IFN0T1

(

FS-CHRS 12551 )OR|FS-CHHS(208) ) )TH
EHPHINTg330,"LAST GRANULE USED."
( !FOHK-1TO1000:NEXT:GOTO53I0
5260 FORS-2TO10;IFS-2THENMIDSIDS
(S) ,LG,1)-CHRS1208) :DSKOS DB,17,
S,DS(S) ,E$(S)
5270 DSKOS DR,NT-1,S+B,DS(S) ,ES(
31 !NEXTS;PRINT§330, "DIRECTORY SA
VED";FORK-lTO1000i NEXT: G0T05 320
5290 * RECOVERING DIRECTORY FROM
LAST GRANULE

5290 PRINT?330, "RECOVERING DIR'i
DSKIS DR,17,2,DS,ES: IFMIDS(OS,LG
,1)<>CHHS(209ITHENPHINT§3 30,'NO
DIR SAVEDl'iFOBK-lTO1000:NEXT:GO
TO5320
5300 FORS'2TO10:DSKIS DR,NT-l,S-t
8,DSfSl ,ES(Sl iNEKT
5310 FORS«2TO10;DSKOS DR,17,S,DS
IS) ,ES(S1 !NEXT:PRINTe330,"DIH RE

COVERED!" ; FORK- 1TO1000: NEXT
5320 PRINTe330,STRINGSl20,32) :RE

TURN
5330 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5340 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5350 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

53S0 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5370 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5380 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5J90 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5400 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5*10 DATA FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,20,F
F

5420 DATA FF, 20, FF , FF, 20, FF , FF,

F

F

5430 DATA FF, 20, 20 , 20, 20, 20 , 20,

2

5440 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5450 DATA 20 , 20 , FF , FF, 20 , 20, 20,

F

F

5460 DATA FF, 20, FF, FF, 20 , FF, FF,

2

5470 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5490 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5490 DATA 20,20,FF,FF,20,20,20,F
F

5500 DATA FF,PF,FF,FF,20,FF,FF,F
F

5510 DATA FF, 20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5520 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5530 DATA 20, 20, FF, FF, 20, 20, 20,

F

F

5540 DATA FF,20,FF,FF,20,FF,FF,2

5550 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5560 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5570 DATA 20,20,PF,FF,20,20,20,F
F

5580 DATA FF , 20 , FF , FF, 20 , FF , FF ,

F

F

5590 DATA FF , 20 , 20 , FF, FF , 20 , FF ,

F

F

5600 DATA 20, 'F,FF, 20, 20, 20, 20,2

5610 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,14,0
8

5620 DATA 05, 20,04,09, 13, 0B, 20,0
D

5630 DATA 05, 04, 05, 03, 09, 0E, 05,

2

5640 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5650 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5660 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,0
2

5670 DATA 19,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

5680 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2

Listing continued
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Circle 1% on R«ad^ Se^Vfce cird

introducing

The Intelligent Choice.

(89.95 CDN)

DMIT IT! Your computer always had ihc power, but

never the software. Now. ..Four Star Software

pfescnis a prodiici unlike any other. Penpal! This is

a package Tnteltigcni enough to help you reach new heights of

personal productivity. Orsigned to be learned in le.ss than a day,

the entire program Is quick and ea.sy, powerful but eteganl. A
pleasure to uite!

Penpal provides you with a package that combines the five most

wanted computer applications into one incredibly easy-to-use in-

tegrated environment. This sets a new standard of excellence in

applications software: What would you pay for a program thai

does ii all, but does it easily?

We invite you to compare PENPAL'S list of outstanding

features with any olher software currently on the market for any

computer! Packages like this cost hundreds more on other

machines. PENPAL brings the power of a PC to your CoCo at

an Unbelievable and Unbeatable price! We guarantee

it. ..if you are not completely satisfied, return it within 30 days

for a prompt refund.

For a limited time, lake advantage of our low introductory price.

You won't be disappointed you did!

Order your personal copy of PENPAL today to finally realize

the full potential of your Color Computer. Available directly

from Four Star Software or enquire at your local Computer

dealer.

• Twelve function Keys and a continuously displayed reminder

line make this program easy to use. No complicated key com-

binations or commands to remember!

• On-line help function

• Hi-res SI x 24 display screen

• Common formats and commands in all five modules make
this package easy to learn and user friendly.

• Fast and effective 255 by 255 spreadsheet is very versatile.

Flexible text editor includes all common features found on

others plus centering, justification, and pagination. Efficient

database includes advanced indexed sorting capability and

much, much more!

« Create full color, presentation quality graphs with variable

size labels directly from your spreadsheet in pic, line, dot or

bar formats using the Graph-it function. Incredible!

• Upload and download files, access networks, or com-

municate with other users with built-in Telecom feature. This

is not just a simple dumb terminal package!

• Modules interface with each other to form a truly integrated

package unlike any you have ever experienced. These arc not

just seperate programs Ihat are selectable from central menu
like others offer!

• Comes in an attractive binder set. with reference and tutorial

manuals. Requires 64K and minimum of one disk drive.

Order Hotline

416-858-STAR
Four Star Software

P.O. Box 730
Streetsville. Ontario

Dealer enquiries welcome
write or call tor our
free Catalogue. Add $2.00
for shipping and handling
overseas order Add $5.00
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75

AsK

CHILD WRITER 32/64K disk

(network version 32/64K)

CHILD FILER 32/64K disk

{network version 32/64K

CHILD CALC 32/64K disk

(network version 32/64K)

Elementary Level Series

S54.95

S99.95

$54.95

S99.95

$54.95

$99.95

TBA

MEMO WRITER 64K disk $64 95

(network version 64K) $129 95

LIST MANAGER 64K disk S64.95

SIMPLE CALC 64K disk $64 95

Home Use Level Senes TBA

BUSINESS WRITER $99,95

64K disk

BUSINESS MANAGER $99.95

64K disk

BUSINESS CALC 64K disk $99.95

Business Level Senes TBA

PROOFREADER $34.95

(20.000 words) 32/64K

MASTER PROOFREADER $54.95

(50.000 words) 64K

75 ADDmONAL
EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE TTn.ES
AVAILABLE

I
800/4TC-4TCE

^
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Listing conlinued

9
I

•'

5S7B DATA 20,2B,9C,15,83,2|1,|)A,0 I 580B
1 F

5700 DATA 03,0F,02,20,0I,0E,04,2 SSIB

5710 DATA 01,ac,01,09,0E,20,04,l 5820
5 V

5729 DATA 13, 13,01, 15, BC, 14,20,2 5330
f P

5730 DATA 20, 2«, 20 , 20 , 20, 20 , 20 , 2 ' 5840
9

5740 DATA 20 , 20, 20, 2B, fF , FF , FF , F 5850
F

5750 DATA FF,K2,20,Fl,FF,Ff,FF,F 5860
F

;

1

5760 DATA F2,20,FL,FF,FF,FF,FF,F ^370
2 1

F

5770 DATA 20, 20, 20. 28,20, 20, 20, 2 SflBB
*'

5780 DATA 20 , 20 , 20 , 20, FF , FF , FB , ? 5890

4 »

5790 DATA FF,FF,20,FF,FF,Fe,F4,F ' 5900

DATA FF,

DATA 20,

DATA 20,

DATA FF.

DATA FF,

DATA 20,

DATA 20,

DATA FF,

DATA FF,

DATA 20,

DATA FF.

20

20, FF

FF,f8,

20,20,

2fl,FF,

FF,FF,

FF,20,

20. 2B,

20, FF,

FP.FF,

FF,F2,

.FF,20,

20, FF.

20,20,2

.F '

,2 '

5910 DATA FF,F8,2)J,F4,FF,FF,FF,F

F

5920 DATA F8 . 20, F4 , FF , FF , FF , FF,

F

8
S930 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,28,2

5940 DATA 20, 2a, 2U, 20, 20,20,211,

2

595B DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20.20,2

5968 DATA 20,29,20,28,28,20,20,2

End

Program Listing 2. Printout.

5000 'SCREEN PRINT FOR LPVII OR

DMP-ia0 PRINTER
5018 POKE 150,87 'PROVISION TO C

HANGE BAUD RATE

5028 FOR X-0 TO 15 'EACH ROM
5030 FOR y-0 TO 31 -EACH COLUMN
S048 C-PEEK( t fK*32l*y)H024) 'GE

T CHARACTER
5050 IF 0-96 AND C<'127 THEN C =

C-64 'UPPERCASE
5060 IP C>-0 AMD C<'31 THEN C-C*
96 'LOWERCASE
5078 IF 0127 THEN 5890 'GRAPHIC
CHARACTER
5080 PRINT (-2,CHRS(C).-' "i 'PRI
NT TEXT CHARACTER
5898 PRINT l-2,CHHS(ia)CHHS(128)
CHRS(C)CHRS(C)CHRS(C)CHRS(C)CHRS
(OCHRSIJB):" "i 'PRINT GRAPHIC
CHARACTER
5100 NEXT X 'NEXT CHARACTER IN R

OW
5118 PRINT 1-2 'LIKE FEED
5120 NEXT Y 'NEXT ROW

Point Fixing
by Edward A. Kimble

High school students have been

known to refer to graphing equa-

tions as "plodding" points. It's no won-

der—figuring enough plotting points to

draw a solid graph can require hundreds

of time-consuming calculations, and

simple jobs like drawing a line between

data points can bog you down. Plotter

does all this busywork for you. You type

in an equation. Plotter does the calcula-

tions and then plots the results on a

graph (see the Program Listing}. Plotter

also gives you a variety of options for for-

matting and printing out your graphs—

you can specify color, resolution, size,

and position: add grid and tick marks;

plot discrete data points; and enter equa-

tions as the program runs.

Menu at Work
Carefully type in the program as It ap-

pears in the Listing, save it to disk, and

type in RUN. An asterisk should appear

on-screen as Plotter erases lines 70 and

90 and rewrites the letter "T" on each of

these lines. This initializes the system

and clears out any equation already

stored there.

After a few seconds. Plotter's main
menuappears (see the T^ble}. At this point,

you can type in an equation and have Plot-

ter calculate and graph data points.

For example, plotting Y = X is literally

as easy as ABC—you type in ABC and

JIN
1

1 T 1 1 1111 1 1 1 1
1

1' I M M M L
- -1
V "
^v -^
_ ^
__ \ —
_ \ ^

\ \
- \ 1 -

- ^. ^^^ "N ^
— ~—— _—

E /
^

-

-
{ / I

z. -

1 i M 1 I 1 1 1
1 1 1 1

M 1 r 1 1 1 1 1 1 If 1 r

Figure. Sample plot of a polar

equation.

press the enter key. Plotter clears the

screen (function A); plots a grid, a cross-

hair, and tick marks (B); and plots the

equation (C). A dash in the screen's

lower left-hand comer tells you plotting

is in progress. Press any key to return to

the main menu.
To plot a function in the form Y =

HX). type in EABC and press the enter

key. When prompted for your equation,

type it in. substituting the variable T
wherever you would normally use X. For

System Requirements

32K RAM
Extended Color Basic

Printer optional

example, you'd enter the equation Y =

3'X-kSIN(X) as Y = 3*T + SIN(T). Using

T as the equation variable throughout

the program simplifies tokenization and

lets you enter parametric equations if

you choose. Asterisks should appejir on-

screen as Plotter tokenizes the equation

and stores it in line 90.

Connecting the Dots
To plot data points, type In N from the

main menu. You choose from three plot

symbols: a point, an "X." or an "O.
"

Next, a prompt asks whether you want

the points connected by a line. If you do.

press the 1 key: Plotter asks for the

points' X and Y coordinates and plots

them on the screen, connecting each

point with a straight line. Typing in the

coordinate pair 99.99 returns you to the

main menu.
If you make a fatal mistake when en-

tering data, you can usually recover by

typing in GOTO 600. This preserves

your equations and most of your option

choices, and returns you to the main

menu after a Break or FC error.

To change the size of the plot, press J

from the main menu. The coordinates for

this option are the same as those for the

Line or PSET commands: zero to 255 on

the X axis and zero to 1 9 1 on the Y axis.

If you have the Radio Shack screen

dump program as modified for 32K ma-
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Ofcte 294 on Reader Service card

Now! 500 new programs for the Tandy 1000!

For Your TRS-80 Color Computer
Apple—Atari—Commodore—TRS 80 I, III, 4 & Color—IBM PCJR— Tandy 1000

New Educational Programs for

Grades K-12 and Adult Self-Studies
I

32 Programs Now Available on Disk

for TRS Color Computers

«(|llable adjectives

4l in Li ususlltj jusi add

Which has

You m&i ba ttolm to
rsduce *|our iaxaz b)|

Incoaa
Aweraiglns

Incoaa
apllttlo)

lex ihelU

Orwt-tijttobtc adjffctlvn that

end in U u«u«ll>| jiMt add |y

Ifhich has cm c>)llabls7

a ics

IS lis

Interactive Tutorial Programs for Home or Classroom Use
Over 1000 programs for your selection with 32 now available on disk for the

Color Computer and 500 now available for the Tandy 1000.

"We're Your Educational

Software Source"

SubjMt No. of Programs

Reading Development 256 (4 on disk)

Reading Comprehension 48 (4 on disk)

Mathematics 126

Algebra 16 (ISondisk)

History 32 (4 on disk)

Spelling 16

Government 16

Physics 16 (4 on disk)

16 Programs In each
of the following:

Children's Tales Carpentry - Electronics

Health Services • Office Skills - Statistics

First Aid/Safety Economics Business

Accounting Psychology - MUCH MORE!

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Apple II, TRS 80 I. Ill, & 4, and Com-
modore 64 computers require respective

conversion kits {plug-in board and stereo

cassette player), S99.00. Atari

400/600/800/1200 computers require the

Atari cassette recorder and the Dorsett

4001 Educational Master Cartridge,

$9.95, For the IBM PC Jr. a cassette

adapter cable and a good cassette

recorder are required. A Radio Shack
CCR-81 or CCR-82 is recommended.

CASSETTES: $59.90 for an album con-

taining a 16-program course (8 cassettes

with 2 programs each); $8.80 for a

2-pragram cassette.

DISKS: $14.95 for a one-program disk;

$28.95 for two disks; $48.95 for four

disks. Alt disks come in a vinyl album.

SerKl for our free cslidog ot over lOOO DorseH ed-

ucational programs (or Atari. TRS 80, AppJe, IBM

PCjr. Commodore, land^ 1000. etc

Dorset! Educational Software features:

• Interactive Learning

• User Friendly

• Multiple Choice and Typed
• Program Advance with Correct Response

• Full-time audio narration (Cassette

Programs Only)

• Self-Paced Study

• High Resolution Graphic?

• Easy Reading Text

For more information, or tO order call:

TOLL FREE 1-800-654-3871

IN OKLAHOMA CALL (405) 288-2301

IS
r~\ DORSETT
^^S^ Educational Systems, Inc.

Box 1226, Norman, OK 73070
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chines, option K will print your graph on
a dot-matrix printer. You can use any
other screen dump routine as long as

you modify lines 130and 910 In the List-

ing. However, your routine must reside

in the upper 16K of memory and can't

conflict with array variable storage. In-

stall a screen print program compatible

with line 1 30. then remove the REM state-

ment from line 910 to activate this option.

The L option provides a printout of

your data. To display your data on-

screen, press the M and enter keys. In

addition to the equations. Plotter dis-

plays the limits of the graph for the X
and Y axes. It also shows the range of

values that the variable T will have dur-

ing plotting. Since X = T and Y = T. it

follows that Y must equal X.

Axis Powers
Pressing the enter key alone or choos-

ing option F on the main menu brings

up the axis menu. The A option in the

axis menu lets you change the distance

between grid or tick marks: when you do
so, you must specify an origin within the

range of plotted X and Y values. This or-

igin specifies the default position of a

plotted axis or crosshair and also repre-

sents the starting point for the grid and
lick marks, with ticks at even intervals

on either side of this position.

If you choose the axis (G) or crosshair

(1) option from the axis menu. Plotter

prompts you for offsets from this origin.

You can use these options to place the

A Erase.

B Plot axis and tick marks.

C Plot graph from equation.

D Change equation options.

E Enter new equation.

F Enter axis data.

G Change scale.

H Change T limits.

I Change number of iterations.

J Change screen window.

K Send plot to printer.

L List data to printer.

M List data to screen.

N Plot data on graph.

Table. Main menu.

axis or crosshair over a particular fea-

ture of the plot. Pressing the enter key

twice resets the offset to the original de-

fault value of zero.

The axis menu's M option lets you ac-

cent tick marks. Specifying a value of 5

for the X and Y axes accents every fifth

tick mark.

You can change the plot's color and
resolution using the Z option. Pressing

only the enter key leaves the present val-

ues unchanged.

Vector and
Polar Equations
Since you can specify equations for X

and Y independently, you can plot vec-

tor or parametric equations such as
SIN(T)»i + COS(T)*J or X=SIN(T),Y.
COS(T). For example, type In GDE from

the main menu. Set the point range from
- 1.5 to 1.5 for both the X and Y axes,

leave the origin at 0.0, and change T's

range from zero to 6.29.

Next, choose the parametric equation

option (option 3) and enter the equations

X = SIN(T),Y = COS(T). If you type in

ABC to initiate the plot, the computer
should plot a circle on the screen. The
variable T now becomes the angle of the

sweep. If you set T's range from zero to

3.1415, the computer describes only half

a circle. Remember that the computer in-

terprets angles in radians, not in degrees.

You can also enter polar equations. If

you type in DE from the main menu and
then choose equation option 4. the com-
puter prompts you for an equation for

radius in termsof angle. Wherever you'd

use an A in this equation, type in T, as

before. PlotUng the equationR = COS(3 •A)

produces the cloverleaf graph shown in

the Figure. If you want to adjust the elxIs

and grid at this point, press the enter key

and adjust the tick spacing. Now press

the enter key again and you're ready to

replot your equation.

You can write to Edward A. Kimble at

Box 101 79. Fort Wayne. IN 46850.

Program Listing. Plotter.

2B PRINT"'

30 print-*"£ouat:on plotting ph
OCflAM"*-
40 PRiN--<»»....................

^0 'JOTOUfl
60 V=PEEK(47)*2S6*?EF:KH8lt37TnE
T'JPN
70 )c*>T> + t>ntitt.tttttt.tt.ft.

: PKT'JRN
80 V=PEEK(47)*;S6tPEKK(48 1-t37;RE
TURN

tttttt»nn*ttttn»ttnttttn-l-l
: Ri^TUBN

iHP HEM"'**'**"**'"*'""""
*SET UP INPORMATIOH***"""""

110 SL=5!SR-345:5T.5:St''180:RR=l
:M-'l:[)IH HS(J2I,0(32):XS"*T':YS-
'T":K;=10:Hl=-10:Y2=10iYl--10:E=
150:Tl«-10;T2^10:E'=lS;:WTS-"*BCn
EFGHI.IKI,MtiRS;":3A-'i:GD't:XI-l:Yl
-1:CH=1:BT>1
U0 XM-5:X3-1:'(J-1;YM.5:V6 = 1 : BV-
1 : DD-1 :V7<;1 :U0'8: V9 = : :V10=4: PMOD

L30 'IRFUSna- Jlll)
140 P0RA=1 TO 32:BFAD BSIAlr'JE;*?
:FORA=l T032!HEADgl A) :MEXT
150 DATA ',0,1,2,1,4,5,6,7,8,9
.*,-,*, ',(,!,",. ,T,SQ»,KXP, ATN,L
iX;,TAN,SI'*,COS,ABS,INT,SGN,RNn,F
IX
16a DATA 32,48,49,50,51,52,53,54
,55, 56,5', 171,172,173,174,48.41.

175,46,84,155,151,145,153,150,13 RN ELSE 280
3,149, UB, 129,128, 132, 153 380 rem*-*""**'"""""""*
170 REN*" * * KtJUATION PLOT HOOTINE""***"**
'EQUATION ENTRY**""" *• '*"•'*<
...•..•.. 390 SCREEfJl.Vll
180 XS-**:GOSUB200: YS = "" :GOSUFi23 ' *B^ COLOR V7,V8
0!GOTO600 ' 410 LINE15,1901-(10,1901 , PSET
190 LINE INPUT-ENTER EQUATION FO ' *2e FOR U=T1 TO T2 STEP IT2-T1)/
R X AS X'F(T) (aEFAOLT: X=T1 E

X--;XS
1

*i9 T-OiCOSUB 90:GOSUB70
200 GOSIJB60:GOSUB260:AS-XS-1'' AS ,

**» ^'' "8'^ THEN W3' Y'COS ( X ) : W4=.
-•• THENAS""T" :XS-"T" Y*SIN(X1 ;X=W3:Y-W4
210 GOSUB270:RETURN ^'>f> X- ( X-XU / 1 X2-X1) • 1 SR-SL) tSL
220 LINEINPUT'EKTER EQUATION FOR ' "60 IFX>SR THEN X'SBiDA-1
V AS V-F(T) (DEFAULT: V-Tl Y

' fS IFX<SL THEN X-SL:I)A'l
'• :tS 480 Y-(V-Yl)/(Y2-Yl)'(ST-SB)tSB
2)0 ';OSUBB0:GOSUB260:AS-YS: IF AS *90 IF Y>Sa THEN Y'SBiDA'l.
-• THENAS-'T" 'YS'- : 500 IF ''<ST THEN Y-STiDA-1
240 ';OSUB270:RETiJRW ^If IF DA^l THEN 540
250 REM**""*****"****"-"*" 520 IF U'Tl OR DBi.5 THEN LIME(X
TOKKNIZING ROilTINF""* , Y 1

- ( X , Y. , 001 I , PSET
............. 530 IF JE-1 THENPSETIX,Y,1) ELSE
260 "OR R-V TO Vt-30r?OKE R,171:N LI N E- ( X , Y 1 , PSET
KXT-POh".7,84: Rh:T'JHN 540 DB«DA;DA-0
270 Rfi'l : l^i

:
0^1 : POUEV, 171 550 NEXT

280 T-B:'^ORA'1T032; IF RS(A)-HIllS 560 LINE( 5 , 1901 -( 10, 190 1 , PRESET
(A3,1,RR) ruE-J T-A 570 IF INKEYS-"" THEN 570
290 -iEXTiiFr-B an:) hr-3 then pla 580 return
Y"B;i:;n;G'!RETUHn 590 REM*"""""******"""*'
300 IF r-B AN[> BR'l THEN RR-3:G0 MAIN MENU"""""*""""""
TO2e0
310 IF r.20 AND MIDS(AS,M, 31'TA 600 CLS t I

:

PRINT'MAIN MENU"
1' TIEN T=25tHR=3 610 PRINT-A-ERASE"
330 li'RRol THEN M^Mtl 620 PRINT" 8-PLOT AXIS AND TIC MA
1)0 PRINT**-;

I

RK.S

3(0 I--RR = 3 THEN «»H + 3!RH-1 I 630 PR:NT"C-PL0T GRAPH FROM EQUA
!50 :- r<21 THEN POKEV«0,0(Tt EL ' TIOM
:;t POKEV-«Q,255:Q-0>i:POKEV'Q,!J(T ' 640 PRINT'D-CHANGE EQUATION OPTI
) ONS"
360 3-0-1 650 PRINT'E-EMTER NEW E3UATI0N(S
170 I'^ M>LENUS) THEN PRINTiHETJ !

)"

660 PRINT'F-ENTER AXIS T>AT«"

670 PRINT'G-CHANGE SCALE"
680 PRIHT'H-CHANGE T LIMITS"
690 PRINT" t-CHANGE NUMBER OF ITE
RATIONS"
700 PRINT" J-CHANGE SCREFN WINDOW

710 PRINT"K-SEND PLOT TO PRINTER

720 PHINT'L-LIST DATA TO PRINTER

730 PRIHT'M-LIST DATA TO SCREEN*
;?nINT*N-PLOT DATA ON GRAPH"
740 INPUTZS; IFZS-"'T-(EN ZS'"F"
750 FOR O-l TO LEN( ZS

)

760 MS-MIDS(ZS,0.1) ;KB-INSTR( i,N
TS,MS1
770 ON KB r:0SUB 790,1380,390,174
0, 17 50,980,360,900,800,810,910,9
20,820,1610
780 NEXT:GOTO600
790 PCLSVSiRETURN
800 INPUT" t^" ;E;RETURN
810 INPUT" LEFT, RIGHT, TOP, BOTTOM*
;SL,SR,ST,Sn^RETUBN
820 CLS!lFW8>3 TKENPRINT" A-' ; XS

;

PRINT-H-";YS EL<!LPRINT"X-";XS:PR
:NT"Y^" ;YS
8)0 PRINT"T-INC,"i(T2-Tll/E:PRIN
T"XMIN";Xl,"XMAX";X2iPRINT*YMIN"
;Y1,'YMAX";Y2:PRINT"TMIN";T1,"T«
AX';T2:PRINT"WIND0W-X FROM" ;SL;"
TO" ;SR; PRINT* Y FROM" ;ST:*
TO" :SB
840 PRIHT*X-T1C=* ;X3; *'Y-T1C-' ;

Y

): PRINT" I ITERAT!ONS>"iE:PRINT*0
RIGIN-X'"; IXi* Y-*;IY-
850 IF tNKEYS=.*"THEN85aELSE RETU

Usttng continued
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The Ultimate
Color Computer
Enhancements Jj

for Productivity 1
from HJL Products ]

To achieve maximum productivity with

your Color Computer, you have to make
It as easy as possible to get information

Into and out ol the system.

This Is why we developed the HJL
family of high-performance

enhancements for ALL MODELS of the

Color Computer.

The Keyboard • $79.95
The overwhelming favorite of serious

Color Computer users worldwide, the

HJL-57 keyboard has the smooth,
consistent feel and reiiablllty you need
for maximum speed with minimum
input errors. Includes 4 Function Keys
and sample function key program.

Installs in just a tew minutes with no
soldering.

The Numeric Keypad - $89.95

The NumberJack is a self-contained,

cable-connected keypad tor heavy-duty

number-crunchers, Besides the number
keys, it has all the cursors, symbols
and math keys, Including autoshifted

(one-touch) ADD and MULTIPLY.
Comes complete with 3-foot cable and
all necessary connectors for quick and
easy installation without soldering.

The Monitor Adapter • $25.95
This universal driver works with all

monochrome monitors, and Is easily

Installed without clips, jumpers or

soldering (except in some later CoCo 2s

with soldered-ln video chips). Here's

crisp, clear, flicker-free monitor output
with all the reliability you've come to

expect from HJL Products.

The Monitor - $89.95

The GoldStar high-resolution amber
monitor brings you the monochrome
display that's preferred by most
computer professionals today. Once
you've useid It you'll never connect your

computer to a TV set again. The 12-

Inch diagonal CRT has an etched non-

glare faceplate. (Requires adapter sold

below)

The BASIC Utiilty - $25.95

Quick Basic Plus, a high-performance

programming utiilty, can be used with

any color computer that has four func-

tion keys. 26 pre-defined BASIC
statements, 10 user-detined macros at

a time (you can save as many sets of

macros as you Ilka), automatic line-

numbering, word wrap, global search.

and Instant screen dump to printer,

make this software the BASIC pro-

grammer's dream come true. Comes
with re-legendable 3-way reference

chart. Specify disk or cassette.

The HJL Warranty
Every HJL product comes with a full,

one-year warranty and the exclusive

HJL 15-day unconditional guarantee
(except software).

Pick a Pair & Save 15%
Now, for a limited time, we'll give you
15% off the price ot any two or more
products shown here. Just mention

this ad when you order.

Call Now, Toll Free

1-800-828-6968
In New York 1-800-462-4S91

International callt: 716-235-83S8

Ordering Information: Specify model iOfigtnai. F-verelon. or CoCo 2 Model Numder). Paymeni by C O.D.. cf>eck,

MasterCerd, or Visa Credit card customers Include complete card numb«r and expiration date. Add S2 00 for

shipping. 3 50 lo Canada, except monilors Icall for shipping charges before ordering monitors). New York stale

residents add 1V% sales lax. Dealer tnqulrlat Invited

PRODUCTS
Div. of Tcxx:hstone Technology Inc.

955 Buffalo Road • P.O. Box 24954
Rochester, New York 14624

Circle 491 on Reader Service card



J&M'^ I^ewJFD'CP Disk Controner Speaks for Itself!
Cftcle 101 on Header Service card J xT

RS DOS plugs right into this

24-pin EPROM socket.

(RS DOS not included)

JFD'CP DISK CONTROLLER $149
Our new JFD-CP has redefined the state-of-the-art

for Color Computer users. Gold contacts and fully

buffered I/O lines ensure maximum reliability, and
the JFD-CP is plug compatible with both the
original COCO and the COCO-2.

Me^JDOS 1.2

JDOS implements all RS DOS commands, plus

many more, including:

• auto line numbering
• error trapping
• baud rate selection

• OS/9* boot from floppy or hard drive
• Memory Minderf—the most advanced disk drive

analysis system on the market
(Dysan diagnostic diskette not included)

DRIVE SYSTEM $289
upgrade your Color Computer by adding our new
JFD-CP disk controller, supercharged JDOS
operating system, and a top quality drive with case

and power supply: All for only $289! Comes
complete with cable and manual.

Drive System with one single side drive $289
Drive System with one double side drive .... $359
Drive 0,1 System with two single side drives . . .$429

Drive 0,1 System with two double side drives . . $499

MEMORY MINDER t
Memory Minder is a disk drive test program now
included in JDOS. Used with a Dysan digital

diagnostic disk, Memory Minder allows you to

check your drives for speed, alignment, sensitivity,

hysteresis, and more! You can actually align the

drives while viewing the graphics on the screen.

No special equipment needed!

DIAGNOSTIC DISKETTES
508-200: Tests single side disk drives $26
508-400: Tests double side disk drives $33

Memory Minder is available on diskette for those

who don't own a JFD-CP Controller with JDOS.
Includes Dysan diagnostic diskette.

Single Side Memory Minder Package $79
Double Side Memory Minder Package $99
*0$'9 is a rcgi»iered trademark o( Microwave, Inc.

tMemorv Minder is a reRisK-red Irademark of J&M SvUems, Inc.

To order, call (505)292-4182. or send payment with

order to:

U/A
JAM SYSTEMS, LTD.

15100-A CENTRAL SE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO B71S3

505/292-4182

We accept MasterCard and Visa
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Hotax^

Listing continu*^

86B ;NP'JT"X-f.!N AMU '-)'AX* ;X1 ,X2

a^B INP'JT" Y-NI-J H.ND Y-MAX';Y1,Y2
; GOS'.'Bl 3^8: PRIS'T'SFTH LIMITS "OP
T (Y/K)?-
680 SES" riKEYS : : - SEJ='y THEN i";

os'Ja laez'-Sit: if ^es = " then 880

898 BET'JKN
900 I'JP'JT'T-HIM \H[> T-MA/";T1,T;
; RETURN
910 REM NY=USH(ai iRETURN
915 HETURW
920 PRINT)-;,' '-.J? HB>3 THEM PR
INT|-2,-R--;YS,"A"";XS ELSEPRINT
#-2,"X-" :X5,"Y-";YS
93ia PRINTt-2,"T-IMCREMENT "ilT;-
T1)/E,-NI!MHKR Of I TRRATIONS- ' ; E !

PRrNTt-2.'X-«IN!l1lin=';Xl,"X-MA;<I
MUn=";)(2;
940 P(tINTt-2,"*(0RrcrN-";IX;",";
1Y;"I*{J1-TIC--;XJ;";Y-TIC-;Y3;-)
900 PHlNri-2,"Y-HIN11Un=";Yl,*Y-
l1Ax:MUM'*;Y2iPRmTI-2,"T-MINIMUM
=':T1,"T- MAXIMUM-",-TSiPRI NT t-2,"
WirjXJH EUTENnS E^OM "rSL;* TO ';

SR;' ON X AXIS. EACH UNIT EQUIVA
LENT TO ONE DOT,
960 PRINTt-J, "WINDOW EXTENDS rRO
M -:ST:- TO ;SB;" ON Y AXIS.'iP
ETURN
9''B REM'
GRID MENU

980 CI.S: PRINT" AXIS MENU" :PR:NT" A

-TICS/O" I'll W 3-NO TICS
993 psifiT'c- r,air> 3-no g
H : [(

1000 PHiNT"f;-rciMp;,i:TE i^-no

BOTTOM
1010 PRINT" GRAPH S-NO
SIDES
1020 PHINT'ii-AXIS H-NO
AXl'^
1038 PRINT' I -CROSS HAIR J-NO
X

'

HAIR
1040 PHINT'K-POINTS L-LIN

ES
1850 PRIHT'M-TIC ACCENT N-NO
TIC ACCENT
lf60 PRINT"Z-CHAVGE COLOR
1B71J PRINT"R-RET'JRN TO MAIN MENU

1^80 INPUT CS; IEC5-" "THENCS-*R*
1090 FOR 01=1 TO LENlCS) :MS"MIDS
(CS,01,1) :KB=INSTR(1,NTS.MSI
1100 ONKB GOSUB 1130,1140.1150.1
160,1170, 1190, 1200,1210.1220,123
0,1240,1250, 1260,1270,1120, 1180,
1280
U10 NEXT;IFTO-lThiENrO-0:RETURNE
LSE9B0
1120 T0-1:RETURN
1130 BA-liGOSUB 1340:RETUI!N
1140 BA-0!RETURN
U50 Gn=l:RETUHN
I i6a GD=0:RETURN
1170 BT-l!DD=l ^RETURN
\ 180 DD"0:HETURN
1 190 BT=0:RETURN
1200 GOSUB1360:AX>L:RETURN
1210 AX-0:HETURH
1220 Chi = l : INP[JT"X i Y OFFSET PRO
M GRIGIN" ;XV,Y".': RETURN
1230 CH'fl:RET-JRN
1240 JE=1:RET'JRN
125S JE = 0:RET'JflS
1263 ;NPUT"ACCENT EVERY X-TH TIC
.MAR-<.X?,Y" rXK,YM:BV-;:PlT'JRS
1270 aV^0:RET"JRN
128]3 cls:PRInt'type return por n

o change" : input"pmode?, 1 ( emter
» FROMl TO 4I";ES;IFES-""THENUfl
0ELSEVia=VAL(ES) : IEV10<0 OR Vi0)
4 THEN12B0 ELSEP«O3EV10,1
;290 IF V10-1 OR V10-3 THENPHINT
"ENTER S'JMBERS BETWEEN 1 AND 4"

ELSEPRINT'ENTER 1 OR 0,EON. M'JST
BE SAME COLOR AS GRID"

1300 ISPUT"GRIO COLOR';ES: li-'ES""
" THEN 1310 ELSEV9-VALIESI r 1FV9<

OR V9>B THENlSaa
1310 INPUT-GRAPH COLOR-jESMFES-
""THEN13 20ELSEV7=VAL(ESI tIFV7>8
OR V7<0 THEN 1310
1120 INPUT'BACKGROimD COLOR'iESi
IKES-"" THEN ISSBEUSEVa-VALIES) ;

IFVa>8 OR va<0 THEN 1320
1330 INPUT"SCREEN 1,7 (ENTER

OR II" :ES: IFES-" THEN RETURNEL
SEVll'VAL(ES) : IF V11>1ORV11<0 TH
EN 1330ELSERETUHN:RETURN
1340 GOSUB;350: ISP'JT "X TIC iNCR
EM.ENT,Y INCREMENT" ;X3.Y3: RETURN
1350 INP'JT"0R:G:N'X,OR:3iN-Y";:x
, :y: return
1360 input"x & y offset from ori
gin" :cx.cy' return
1370 REM "'
AXIS PLOT ROUTINE""***"***'*'

1380 XI-X3/1X2-X1)'(SL-SR) :YI-Y3
/1Y2-Y11*|ST-SBI

:

XT-IIX-Xl 1/1X2-
Xll'(SR-SL)tSL:YT-i rV-YD/IYl-Y:
)*1ST-SB1+SB:SCHEENI,VH;C01.0RV9
.V8
1390 IF XT>SH OH YT>SB OH VT< I ST
) ORXT<(SI.) THEN PLAy'G:B;GlB" :R

ETURN
1400 IF AX=1 THEN LIME(XT«lCXl/(
X2-X1)*(SR-SL) ,STI-(XT.CX/(X2-X1
l'(SB-SLl,SB),PSET;LINtlSL,YT-tCY
/(Y2-Yll*(ST-SBl)-iSR,YT'CY/(Y2-
Yll*(Sr-£fll ) .PSET
141B X0-XV/IX2-X1I'(SL-SHI;Y3-YV
/1Y2-Y1)'(ST-Sa) : IFCH-1 AND (XT
-XO*(SL-SR)/201)f;L AN3 (YTtY3-(S
3-STl/20)>ST THENLINE(XT-X3-(SL-
SR)/20,YT*YQ)-(XT-XO'1SL-SR),'20.
YT*Y^1 , PSET: LI NF( XT-XT, YT»YQ-( S3
-STl '20;-IXT-XO,YTtYri-t (S3-ST1 '20

r ,PSST
1420 IF BT-a THEN isia
1130 LINEfSL.SBl -;SR,S91 , ?SET:LI
NE(SL,STI-(SR,ST) ,PSET
1440 :f--3A-aTHEN1550
450 FE-1 ; FD-30
1460 FOR A-XT TO SR STEP-XI'FE
:4"'0 LINE(A,SS}-(A,SB'(ST-SB1/FD
) ,PSET:„INE(A,ST)-(A,STt(SB-ST)/
FD) ,PSET:NEXT
1480 FORA-XT TOSL STEPXI'FE
1490 LINE( A.SBl-lA.SRt (ST-SBl/FD
1 ,PSET: LINE i A.ST) -( A.ST+ ( SB-ST)/
?0) .PSET;NEXT
1500 IF FD"15 OR BV-0 THEN 1510

ELSE FD-li : FE^XM:C-OTO1460
lilS FE-1 :FD=30::=DD = 0T-:EN15b0
1528 FORA-YT TOSB STEP-Yl *FE : LI

N

E(SL,A1 -(S--lSR-SH/Fa,AI ,PSET:1.
:NEISR,M-(SB-(SR-S[.t/FO,A),PSET
: NEXT
1530 FORA-YT TOST STEP-YI 'FE L I 'i

EfSL,A;-(SL*lSB-SL:/FD,Al,PSETrL
:ne(sr.a!-isr-(sr-sl!'-d,a!,pset
:NEXT
1540 IF ?D-;0THEN1550ELSEIF BV-fl
THEN :550E[,SE n = 20:FE = YM:GOTOiS
20
15 50 LINE(SL,ST)-(SL,SB) ,PSET:L1
NE(SR,ST|-(SR,SB) pPSET
1560 IS GD-0 THEN1590
1570 FORA-XT TO SR STEP-XI ; FDRBU
-YT TOSH STEP-YI:PSET(A,BU) :NEXT
tFORBU-YT tost STEP*YI:PSET[ a,bu
t

:

NEXT:NEXT
1580 FORA-XT TO SL STBP'XI ; FORBU
-YT TOSrt STEP-YI :PSET(A,BU1 ;NE>!T

:FORBU-YT TOST STEPVI i PSET( A . BU

]

: NEXT:NEXT: RETURN
1590 RETURN
1600 REM
DATA PLOT ROUTINE* ' "

1610 ISPUT-?OINT = l,X = 2,C=3":'':;:Y
R-B
1620 INP'JT" LiNE-l,SONE = 0*

,- JS
1630 INPUT-ENTER XSYlRETURN-a9,9
9 t "

;

a; , AH
1640 IF AQ=99 AND AW-99 THEN RET
URN
1650 IF AQ)-Xl AND AQ<=X2 AND AW
>-Yl AND AW<=y2 THEN 1660 ELSE16
30
1660 ..1-iAo-*: I ' (x;-x: I '(5R-5L' -

s:.:l2-(aw-y1i '(y2-y1)'!st-s3!-sb

1670 screen:, 1

1680 if fg-3 then line ( li-2 ,!. 2-2
1-(L1+2.L2'2) , PSET,

a

1690 IFFG-2 THEN LINE(LI-2, 1,2-2)

-ILl-t2,L2'2),PSET:LINE[Ll-2,!.2t2

Listing conliriuitl

n4«««1«»*-

get! the ATTENWON
YOU OBSERVE

mora t|uin»-200f090 ^ddicated, intdrdltdb

TRS80 users Jbout your f)roduct or service with an

efficient and eeonomical $0 Micro classified ad.

Y6u'll reach; the most people in |he market, for

the jeast amoint of money! ^j
|

V^th 80 Micro's well-establishel audience of

involved buyerc, sellers, and swappers, your dp is

" rou iutO ^5^1 lEtst resuitSi

Fir more information, write to:

I
80 lijcro

Atn. Classiffed Manaflli

, WPiniStreet

Plterborougtl, NH 03458

Circle 458 on Reader Service card. XPNDR2
for the CoCo

DISK SYSTEM

XPNDR2 $39.95 each or 2/$76
This prototype card teatures a 40 pin

connector (or projects requiring an on-
line disk systeiTi or ROM paks. The
CoCo Signals are hrought out to wire-

wrap pins Special gold plated spring

clips provide reliable and noisefree

disk operation plus solid support tor

vertical mounting ot the controller The
entire 4 3 7 inch card is drilled tor ICs
Assembled testea and ready to run

XPNDR1 $19,95 each or 2/S36
A rugged 4 3-63 mch bare breadboard
that brings the CoCo Signals out to

labeled pads Both XPNDR cards are

douDie-sided glass epoxy have gold

plated edge connectors thru-hole
piat'rig and are designed with neavy
power and ground buses They re

drilled 'or slandarO 3 and 6 inch

wide dual m-line wirewrap sockets.

withaO 1 inchgridon the outboard end
tor connectors

SuperGuide S3.95 each
Here is a unique plastic insert that

aligns and supports printed circuit

cards in the CoCo cartridge port Don't

forget to ORDER ONE FOR YOUR
XPNDR CARDS

Included with each XPNDR card
are 8 pages ot APPLICATION
NOTES to rielp you learn about
chips and how to connect then"' to

your CoCo

To O'der or for technical mtorma
tion call

(206) 782-6809

weekdays 8 a m to noon

We pay Shipping on prepaid orders
For immediate shipment senc
check moneyorderorthenumber
and expiration date of your VISA or

MASTERCARD to

ROBOTIC niCROSYSTEMS

BOX 30807 SEATTLE, WA 96103
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HOTCoCo ,.'!S.';:i^g^-''.J-i.

17SU ON WS ZOSVa nb|I,177g,17B9, SUB^a* iPET'JfN

17911 1399, 1819 RET'JPH 1819 G0SUHl(j29,C0SUB2iB:!;O :unL33

17i.a XS = "" :GOSUB2fl9:(;OSUB22B:RET 9:GOSUB299TRETyRN
l-(LH2,L2-2) ,PSKT 17413 CLS;CHINT"1-CARTK,SIAN, Y-Fl UBN 1820 LINE INPUT"POLAH EQN

.

FOR R

ITUa IF fG = lTHKNPSF:T([.L,L2} X)"i PRINT 2-CAHTE3TAN, X-hMVl'iP 177B YS = "':G0SIiH2 i9 : CUSUBISB t HET AS R=E|TI P--' jVS : RETURN

1719 IF -iR'l kun jr.-'L THEN [.INE( WINT'JJ^CARTH.SIAM.PARAMETHICVPRI URN

[,J,[,4l-[-,t.L2) .fSF.-T NT"4 = P0L*R, P = ?Ul":PFtlNT"^ = POLA 1739 ^]().S-JH19B!COSL[H2 29;RETUBN MGI.I A=F(T1 A=' .-X.S r RET'JPI

.728 LJ-Li:!.4 = l.::Y»=l R, A = F(R) :PRrNT'6 = P0I,A^,P',RAMET l-")9 XS = ' iGOSLIBtBI ;L70SUa_5 29 :
:("!

1~ 39 :;' ISKE"'S = " rH*'i ". "BHelsk". R-.C i!i?-:r-'i::? w3>6 of ja<^ rni s;ia: : PET'J^S

lilj 1 :"-ia CLSE tETj^s H^2 V3 = "'
: --^r^: jj; -'"^'=i:sij' :;o Knd

Ample Justification

When it comes to making sense of

pages or numbers, neatness
counts. Computers and printers should

be ideal for making columns of numeri-

cal data more intelligible. But. if you've

ever tried to print more than one or two

columns on Tandy's CoCo-compatible

printers, you know that getting figures

to line up isn't always a simple matter.

Getting Started with Extended Color

Basic suggests converting data to

strings, calculating each string's length,

and adding spaces at the beginning or

end of each string to produce neat col-

umns. This approach has several draw-

backs. First of all. the strings and
computations use memory and slow

down program execution. What's more,

you must insert decimal points if you
want to display data in decimal format. If

you're dealing with money— dollars and

cents—you must also add trailing zeros.

Getting an Alignment
Through experimentation. I've discov-

ered a few techniques that make it easier

to print columnar data. Both Color Basic

and Extended Color Basic accept state-

ments in the form;

PRINT* - 2.TAB(lab numbcrldaia

Extended Color Basic also lets you use

the following format:

PRINT* - 2.USING.documented formai;data

Columns 1 (Program Listing 1) and the

corresponding printout (Fig. 1| show that

vou can insert a Tab statement anvu'here

System Requirements

16KRAH
Extended Color Basic

by Milton T. Simpson

1 S 10 5 .1 S 1.01
4 S 40 S .4 $ 4.B4

7 S 70 5 .7 S 7.07
11 S 100 S 1 S 10.1
13 $ 130 S 1.3 S 13.13
16 $ 160 S 1.6 S 16.16
19 S 190 S 1.9 S 19.19
22 S 22B S 2.2 S 22.22
25 $ 2S« 5 2.5 5 25.25

Figure 1 Example of printout of left-justified data produced by Columns 1.

$ 1.00 S 10.00 S 0.10 S 1.01
S 4.00 S 40.00 S 0.40 S 4.04
$ 7.00 S 70.00 S 0.70 S 7.07
S 10.00 $100.00 S 1.00 $ 10.10
5 13.00 $130.00 5 1.30 $ 13.13
? 16.00 $160.00 $ 1.60 $ 16.16
S 19.00 $190.00 S 1.90 $ 19.19
$ 22.00 $220.00 $ 2.20 $ 22.22
$ 25.00 $250.00 S 2.50 S 25.25

Figure 2. Exam^ple of printout for Colum.ns2. Note the addition of decimal

points and leading and trailing zeros

LINE t = 1 1 $ 10.00 S 0.10 AAAAAAAAAA $ 1.01
LINE # = 4 4 S 40.90 S 0.40 AAAAAAAAAA i? 4.04
LINE = 7 7 S 70.00 S 0.70 BBBBBBBB S 7.07
LINE 1 = 10 10 $100.00 s 1.00 BBBBBBBB S 10.10
LINE t = 13 13 $130.0 $ 1.30 cccccc $ 13.13
LINE • = 16 16 $160.00 s 1.60 DDDD 5 16.16
LINE 4 = 19 19 $190.00 s 1.90 DDDD $ 19.19
LINE # - 22 22 $220.00 $ 2. 20 EE S 22.22
LINE * = 25 25 $250.00 $ 2.50 EE $ 25.25

Figure 3. Example of prt ntoutfor Columns3. TAB(nn)" " lets you va ry col-

umn widths.
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Ctrcle 443 on Reader Service card

64K EXT. BASIC 1 49^5

Color Computer II

Monitor Interface for above CoCo II 29.95 plus 7.50 installation, (color & green compatible)

2 Drives 289^^
Both our drive and 1 in one case, with cable and
R.S. controller. The best just got better!

Drive 1 Upgrade 99®^
Add a second V2 height drive to your Radio Shack
26-3129. Comes with 3 minute installation instruc-

tions, screwdriver required.

Drive 1 11895 Your Choice
Silver or White

SUPER DRIVE SALE
19595

Drive

special prices on new first quality disk drives. They even have GOLD connectors on the back. . Some other

places charge 229.00 for dr. 1 and 299.00 for dr. 0. not us! Drive 1 is for mod I, Second Color Computer drive, or

external mod III, IV. Drivel just plugs into the extraconnectoron your DriveOcable.Bothdrives are compatible

with any version of the Color Computer and all versions of drives. DriveOis your first Color Computer drive and
comescomplete with cable, manual , and R . S. controller. For double-sided, add 45.00{only for thosewho have
DS-DOS, boards and knowledge) Bare full hgt SSDD drive only 79.95.

THE COMPUTER CENTER
901-761-4565. 5512 Poplar. Memphis. TN 38119

Add S4.90 for shipping and handling—Visa, MC & money orders accepted

Allow an additional 2 weeks for personal checks—Drive faceplates may vary slightly
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Program Listing 1. Columns J. Fig-

ures are left-Justified; decimal
points aren't aligned.

IB FORN^lTOaSSTEPS
20 O=N*lB:P=N/10:Q=N+N/10fl
38 PRINTt-2,TAB{ia)N;TAB(2e)"5";
O;TAB(30)"S";P;TAB(4fl)"S";Q
40 NEXT

Program Listing 2. Columns2. Fig-

ures are properly aligned, but col-

umn widths are the same.

10 P0RN-1TO25STEP3
20 O»N*10:P=N/lB:Q«N+N/10fl
30 AS=" $**.••"
40 PRINT#-2,USINGAS;N;0;PjQ
50 NEXT

in a Prinl# - 2 statement. This left-justi-

fies the data immediately following the

Tab. placing it at the location you specify.

While this provides an easy way to cre-

ate columns, left-justifying numbers
misaligns their decimal points. Also, this

approach doesn't provide decimal points

for integers, and numbers like 10.1 in

Fig, I's third column don't line up be-

cause they lack trailing zeros.

Columns2 (Program Listing 2} and its

sample output (Fig. 2) show the result of

combining Print* - 2 and UsingA$ com-

mands. These statements let you align

the columns' decimal points, add lead-

ing and trailing zeros, and accommodate
numerical and string data in any of Ex-

tended Color Basic's documented for-

mats—for example, #. SS. and *"**.

Unfortunately, you must set all columns

to equal widths.

One further refinement provides max-

imum flexibility for printing columnar

data {see Program Listing 3 and Fig. 3).

If you combine the Tab and Using com-

mands with PRINT* -2, you can create

aligned columns of varying widths. The

key lies in using TAB(nn)" " to index the

location for PRINTS - 2,USING. How-
ever, you must insert semicolons to print

data on the same line. Use colons or add

a program line for the Using statement

after inserting a Tab command. Lines

1 10-140 of Listing 3 illustrate the

proper format.

Once you master the technique you'll

Program Listing 3. ColumnsS.

10 D1MNS(5}
20 N5(1)-"AAAAAAAAAA"
30 NS(21-"BB8BBBBB"
40 NSOj-^'CCCCCC"
50 NS(4)="DDDD"
60 N$(5)-"EE"
70 F0RN-1T025STEP3
80 X-INT{(N-l)/5)+l
90 O-N*lfl:P=N/10:Q-N+N/100
100 AS-"St#l.i»"
110 PRINT#-2,-LINE t = ";N;TAB(1
5)N;TAB(25)"';
120 PRINT»-2,USINGAS;0;
130 PRINT*-2,TAB(35)""; :PRINT#-2
,USINGA5!P;
140 PRINT #-2," ;NS{X);TAB(60
)""; :PRINTt-2,USINGA5;Q
150 NEXT

End

be able to line up your numbers per-

fectly. Of course, you can use the same

commands to create tables of alphabetic

data.a

MtKon T. Sim.pson welcomes your

comments or questions. Write to him at

831 Hillcrest Driue. Martinsburg. WV
25401. Enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope for a reply.

Circle 456 on Reader Service card. Circle 2S1 on Reader Senlce card.

Sffff
DAISY WHEEL

New Smith Corona L-1000
True letter quality printer for less than the cost ot an

otiice typewriter' Priced $500 less than other popular

daisy wheel printers'

SALE PRICE:

$249

We accept

MasterCard.

Visa ar>d COOs

FEATURES:
.^ Fi.citon teed

^ '5 cps 120 wpm
,^ Changeable daisy wheels

^ Pa-aiiei or serial interface

^ Compatible *iih R/S Apple etc

SUNLOCK SYSTEMS
210 Connor Rd.

Mechanicsville, Va. 23111

ADDITIONAL PRINTER SPECIALS

ComrexCRlI $299 Cltoh 7500 $239

Comrex III 399 Cltoh F1040 849

Star SGIO 239 Cltoh 1550 449

Star P. TYPE 319 CitohSSlOSP 379

Star SR 10 499 Cannon 1092 389

Star SD 10 349 Citizen MIO 279

Star SG 15 399 Tshiba 351 1099

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800-368-9191
In Virginia call 804-746-1600

Epson Okidata

DXIO $249 HL83 $499

LX80 229 ML192 369

L1500 899 ML84 649

nSS 359 ML193 519

FX185 499 ML93 509

JX 80 499 ML182 239

IT'S LIKE

FREE DISKETTES
Your 5'*" single side disks are usable on the

other side. You paid for one side, why not use

the other.,, IT'S FREE!

Nibble Notch will open your new disk. It's

easy,.. won't harm existing data. Try it, you'll

be glad you did!

nibble notch li

Cuts square notch and ^j" round "index

hole" For TR5 80 I. Ill, and !V, Osborne,

Tl, Kaypro, IBM and others needing

"index hole"

$019021 PLUS
PSHONLY

'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOURMONEYBACK!

TOLL FREE 1-800-642-2536
21S-S27-1SS3. 9 am-6 pm ET

or send check
or money order to:

•Add $2

{J5 foreign) for

postage & handling

FL residents

add 5% sales tax.

ORDER
TODAY UldEMB" U U^

computer products
707 Matson Ford Rd. Villanova, PA 19085

Shuffle Buffer PKASO U from Interactive Structures

Available: Call for Prices
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Animal House
by Chris Cantrell

Guessing games are as old as the

hills. They've been played around
ramp fires, in drawing rooms, and on jet

rides. While the name of the game var-

ies, (he pattern is the same. Someone
thinks of an animal (or object) and the

other players ask a series of yes/no ques-

tions to try to determine its identity.

On the computer, this game lends it-

self to the use of a data structure, called

a binary tree, to sort questions and an-

swers and reach a conclusion. Zoo (see

the Program Listing) is a short guessing

game program that demonstrates the

logic of binary trees. The computer asks a

series of questions about the animal

you're thinking of. You respond until the

computer makes a guess. Zoo relies on a

disk file containing animal names and re-

lated questions: when the program
guesses wrong, it adds the correct animal

name and a question to the current (lie.

Running the Zoo
The first time you load and run Zoo.

you must press the I (Initialize) key while

the program is setting up. Otherwise
you'll get an error message because Zoo

expects to find a data file to load in.

Later, when you have a zoo on disk, you
can bypass this option so that Zoo auto-

System Requirements

32K RAM
Disk Extended Color Basic

matically loads the disk file.

Now Zoo starts asking you questions.

Think of an animal and answer all ques-

tions with a 'yes " or "no. " If the com-
puter guesses your animal, a new game
begins. When the computer guesses
wrong, you can expand your zoo file by
providing a question and answer to help

it differentiate between animals.

Because you're starting without a data

file, the program has little information

on which to base its guesses. Question-

ing will be very limited until you build

up a list of animals. The Table shows a

sample question series, and demon-
strates how to add animal names lo your

data file.

Pressing M brings up the menu. The
first two options let you save or load a zoo

Circle 391 on Reader Service card.

HARDWARE & SOFTWARE FOR THE HANDICAPPED
IF YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS HANDICAPPED, TELL THEM ABOUT THIS AD!!!

TALKING SCRIBE
Copfgrit 1 965 tiy A.S C iWniisn Ci Scoii Cabii)

TALKING SCRIBE is a 100% machine language program whicn will

turn your copy ol Compuierware's "Color Scdba" ir^lo a lull lealurad

TALKING word processor
Use TALKING SCRIBE lo write and format letters and documents,

wilhoul ever having lo look at the Coco screem TALKING SCRIBE was
wiillen especially lo' Ihe t>lind. lo allow Ihsm to wiiie leiiara. and l«a(ri

mora processing!

TALKING SCRIBE will read o' spell you' letter or document"AS YOU
TYPE IT IN ", and can speaK all puncluation if you wish as well' II will then
lead your leliar DacK to you. wiih or without punctuation and spelling, a line

al a lime, or in its entirely'

Proclaimed as ine BEST SPEAKING WORD PROCESSOR' by blind

Students. TALKING SCRIBE Outoeiforms Similar pfog'ams on other, lar

more eipensive Lompulers'
TALKING SCRIBE comes wilha Vi hour audio instiucUon tape for ine

blind, and requires a 64KCocoar Coco2 with Disk driva and a Tandy SSC
speech Pak. DISK ONLY ireguires Computer ware's ScriDe). -S3» 95

E.A.R.S. by Speecn Systems

EARS IS an incredible new concept in computer inlerlacingi With EARS.
It IS now possible lo "tram your Coco to understand your voice, and respond
to It in any way you wisn' EARS is a highly sophisticated Electronic Audio
Speech Recognii.on system that can understand uplab4 different words
at one time*

Trie EARS software includes new commands in Basic, such as LiSN
and MATCH that make uSing EARS incredibly simple' Another Basic com-
mand. DRECT. allows you lo mpuf programs directly into Basic simply by
Speakingi Newer touch the keyboard again' Once you nave EARS trained'

lor your words, you can witeBasicprograms. directory disk drives, list yOu'
programs and more entirely by spuacli'

EARS IS already Hie definitive hardware/sotlware package used by
schools tor Ihc handicapped, because if really works' With recognition

rates Irom9b'<bloy8%, EARS is a breakthrough mat could change the life

of a handicapped person' And because ol the ineipensive price ol today's

Color Computer anO EARS, it is probably the most alfordable speech
recognition package m the world'

EARS requires a 32K or G4K Coco / Coco? with a Y-cable needed for

disk systems EARS 199 95

SPEAKOUT
Copyrighl \ D85 5y AS C (Written by Scoll Csbil)

SPEAKOUT is a spflakinu program rjasignei) 10 be used with Tandy'i 8SC
Speech Pak The piDgrani wat wnllen eipacially lor Ihe blind SPEAKOUT is a

100*111 machine languaue Qioaram which links into BASIC, alloirving il to ipailL

Four (IilferenI speakinQ modes aie avBilatile by pressing a corrlrol key.

t J OFF — no speaking al ISMt pnnled on the screen
21 SPEAKING — Speaks only words printed by eASIC, (plus numbers)

31 INSTRUCTION -speaks out words, as wall as punctuation (lor aiamplea "A"
printed on the screen wiii say ' smpersand",)

4) SPELLING ~ SPt LLS Out any wotds printed by BASIC Also Speaks punctu
ation as in the INSIRUCTfON mode
SPEAKOUT does NOT affect BASIC in any way, and IS fully transparent

to any Basic programs Run any Basic programs AS IS. and have anything
they print be spoken in any ol the ebove modes' Perfect for TALKING
adventures, as well as naming the blind lo lOuCh type or prograrn in

BASIC
SPEAKOUT requires a 64 K Coco or Coco2 with ECS or Oisfc Basic and

a Tandy SSC Speech pak, and comes with a Vi hour audio instiuclion
manual lor Ihe blind

TAPE OH DISK (both include audio instruclions) .. S69.95

COMPUTERWAHE'S COLOR SCRIBE

Alulftealured. easy louse word processor with such features as change,
search, delete, insert or editing of teil. Center lines, change prml lypes.

and format 'filled' lines for thai professional look' Edit end print files larger

than memory, up to 150K long! A truly powerlul lent lormatter / word
process or'

COMPUTERWARE'S COLOR SCRIBE (DISK ONLYj _ S49 95

7'? Call tor prices on our hardware and sollware packages'
(WE SELL COMPLETE SYSTEMS AT A DlSCOUNT'l

AUDIO SOFTWARE CONSULTANTS
3529 Genessee Road

LaPeer. Michigan 48446
Telephone. (313) 66403722

777
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(Animal) guestion Response

Snake Does it live on land? Yes.

Does it have fur? No.

Is it a reptile? Yes.

Is it a frog? No.

What is it? Snake.

Give me a yes/no ques- Does it

tion to separate it from have legs?

my guess. (No.)

Table. Example of questton-and-answer sequence.

YES NO iQUESTI.ONO

A N I !M A L

Figure 2. (a) Format ofquestion node, (b)

Format of end node.

to or from disk. Disk file names can con-

tain up to eight letters plus a three-letter

extension. Call the zoo you use most often

Zoo/ONE: the program will load it auto-

matically on startup. You must resave

your file to disk each time you add new
animals. The third menu option returns

you to the game; the fourth prints out a

list of the animals in memory.

It's Elementary
While the series of questions and an-

swers may be quite complex, the under-

lying logic is straightforward. Zoo doesn't

organize or remember questions and an-

swers: instead, it maintains a branching

data structure to define the animal. Fig-

ure 1 shows how the tree works.

A binary tree contains two types of

nodes: a question node and an end node.

When the program encounters a ques-

tion node, it asks a question and waits

for your response. Each question node
connects to two branches, one for a pos-

itive response, the other for a negative

response. By following the path of your

answers, the program moves through
the tree until It reaches an end node. In

Zoo. the end node is the animal to which
all previous questions and responses
lead. Although it might not be the cor-

rect animal, it's the best guess the com-
puter can make with the information

you've given it.

In the sequence of questions shown in

the Table, the computer makes a guess

after your response to the third question

because it has reached an end node. It

has no more questions on file to help it

further differentiate reptiles.

Tree Maintenance
I used a method known as branch

pointing to maintain the tree in free

memory at address &H400. Figure 2 il-

llustrates the configuration of the two

types of nodes in memory. In order in

RAM, the question node contains a 2-

byte pointer for a "yes" response fol-

lowed by a I-byte pointer for a "no. " Zoo

stores the questions in ASCII format

after the pointers. The pointers indicate

the address of the next node; the final

zero serves as an end marker. The end

node— the animal node in this case

—

contains an initial zero, the animal name
in ASCII format, and a final zero as an

end marker.

The nodes appear consecutively in

memory. To enlarge the tree, you add

nodes to the end of the tree and change

the pointer so that it indicates the new
node. This allows you to insert data

without shuffling the entire tree. Zoo. for

example, asks questions and jumps to

the appropriate memory locations ac-

cording the answers you supply.!

Write to Chris CantreU, 3276 Old Chi-

solm Road. Apt. HUE. Florence. AL
35630.

Program Listing. Zoo

2B CLS : ?Pi:jr' iPBESS ':' during s

TART UP TO INITI*LIIE STRUCT'J
RE. •

30 FQRS--1 TO 37:RE;An AS:IF AS = "B
THKN AS='

40 IF MIDSIA$,1, I) >-"8' AND MIDS
US,1,1I<="9" THEN A-VAL(AS) ELS
E a^asc(a;i
50 POKK iH3P?F'2,A:NU>;T:[)ATA 64,
25.64,3L,D,0,E,S.",t,T,^.L,I,V,E
,?,O.rl,a,[,,A,'),T.0,a,r,I,S,H,B.a

,^,:,=!,3,fl
60 ZE=SH4a25
~>e IF imkeyS="i- then 90
30 L,0ADM-30O-ONE-:ZE=PEEK( tH3FFE
1'256*PEEK( &H3FFFI
90 CL.S:PRINT""--"COC0 zoo*****
• ••iit**..<<<i**.tgY CHHI.S CflNTH
ELL-1985*****"
100 PHINT:PRINT"> YOU THINK OF A

N AMIMAL AND I HILL THV TO CU
ESS IT. ANSWER MY QUESTEONS Y

ES OR NO(Y/>il. PRESS 'M' FOR

"EN-J,

1.10 ZS-iK4000:?RIVT: PRIHT;GOTO 1

80
120 GS-"
13B GS = GS'-CHRS1PEEK(X) ) ; X = X*1 ; IF
PEEK(XK>0 THEN 138 ELSE RETURN

140 KS"INKEYS:IF KS-"Y" THEN Y^2
ELSE IF KS="N' THEN Y-0 ELSE IF
KS'"M" THEN Y=3 ELSE GOTO 140
150 PBINTKS:HETr)RN
160 'OR H^l TO LEN( FS) ;?OKEX.ASC

(«IDS(FS .H, 1 ) I :)(^:<»1 :NEXTt PORE X

,0:X=')t + l:RETURN
170 GG=lSTI1/256) :?OKE X,GC:POKE
X-tl,G-GG*256;X=>Lt2; RETURN
1S0 IF PEEKIZS)-0 THEN 190 ELSE
ZG-ZS:X-ZSt-4!GOSU3120:PHINTCS''?

;

iGOSUal40! IF Y=3 THEN COTO 26B
ELSE GZ^Y: ZS-ZS*Y: ZS^PREKI ZS I "2

56 +PEEKUS+ll :GOTO 130

Listing conttnued

138 • go Micro, March 1986



Drcta 18 or Reader Servrce card

From Computer Plus to VOU . .

.

PLUS 3»erPLUS afterPLUS

Tandy 200 24K $739
ModeM00 24K$S10

Tandy 1000 $710

Tandy 1000 HD $1539

t^liS^^

Color Computer II

W/64K Ext. Basic $179 DMP105$160

BIG SAVINC5 ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS
COMPUTERS
Tandy lOW 1 Drive 128K 710,00

Tondy 1000 HD 10 Meg 256K 1539.00

Tondy 1200 10 Meg. 256K 1599,00

Tandy 2000 2 Drive 256K 1295 00
Tandy 2000 10 Meg. 256K 2025,00

Model IVD MK with Deskmate 889.00

PfffPHBK
Radio Shock DMP-130 269 00
Rodio Shock DMP-430 660 00
Radio Shack DWP-220 Daisy Wheet469.0a
Rodio Shack TRP-100 Portable 229.00

Silver Reed EXP-550 Daisy Wheel 425.00
Star SG-10 245 00
Star SG-15 410.00

Star SO-10 365.00

Porrasonic P-1091 259,00

Toshiba 351 1175.OT

arOH Prowriler 8510AP-f NIQ 345.00

Okidata 192 375.00

Epson LX-80 245.00

Epson FX- 85 369.00

Epson HS-80 Portoble Ink Jet 339 00

Tandy 1000/1300 ACCESSORIES
Tandy 1000 Disk Drive Kit 159,00

Tandy 1000 10 Meg. Hard Drive 579 00
Hard Drive Controller Board 249 00

256K Rom Board (inc. 128K ft DMA} 199 00

512K Rom Board (includes 12810 169.00

2S6K Memory Plus Expansion Bfd. 249.00

PBJ Mufti-function Board (128K] 259 00

PBJ Multi-Function Board (256K) 279.00

PBJ Multi-Function Board (512K) 299.00

128K Ram Upgrade Kit (NEC) 7800
256K Ram Upgrade (tor PBJ Board)69 DO
300 Baud Modem Board 12900
1200 Baud Modem Board 249.00

RS-232 Serial Board 89.00

Digi-Mouse/Clock Board 89.00

Tandy 1000/1300 MONITORS
Tandy VM-2 Green Monitor 129.00

Tandy CM-2 RGB Color Monitor 379.00

Tandy VM-3 TTL Green Monitor 179 00
Tatung CM-1360 ColOf/Gr (Amber459.00
Tandy 1200 Tert Monitor Adapt 179.00

Tandy 1200 Color'Graphics Adapt240.00

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-343-8124
• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY
• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

• TIMELY DELIVERY

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

MODEMS
Radio Shack DCM-3 Modem 52 00
Radio Shack DCM-5 Modem 99 00
Radio Shack DC Modem 2212 315 00
Hayes Smartmodem II 300 Baud 169.00

Hayes Smortmodem 1200 Baud 429 00
Novation J-Cat 300 Baud 115 00

FOR EVBtYONE
Network Four Outlet Surge Prot, 69 95
CCR-81 Cassette Recorder 52 00
CCR-82 Cassette Recorder 43.00

C-20 Digital Cassette Tapes (lOpk) 9,95

Verbatim SSDD Plastic Box (lOpk) 24 95
Verbatim DDDD Plastic Box (lOpk) 29 96
Generic SSDD Diskettes (lOpk) 17 95
NEC 64K Ram Chips (set ot 8) 39 00
Radio Shack 16K Ram Chips (8) 25 00
Locking Disk Box (holds 70) 19,95

Flip N File Disk 50 15.00

Fanlold CleanEdge Poper (2600) 35.00

Radio Shack software 10% oft

Send for complete listing ol

brand name software and hardware

com
P.O. Box 1094
480 King Street
Littleton. MA 01460 SINCE 1973
IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (617) 486-5193

T&&-M ii O regislATttd trademark of Tandy Corp.
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ELSE IF MIiJSlRS,l,l)-"Y' THEN I 30(1 PRINT" 4> LIST ANIMALS I KNO NT'FISH'
=2 else z-b W" 360 IF X-^ZE THEN 390 ELSE X"X«4

220 Z2-ZS: ZS=2GiX-ZS+GZ iG=ZE:GOS 31fl PRINTiPRINT' PUSH \ NUhBER" 3'0 IF PEEKIXK^B THEN ); = >;tliGOT

19B K-ZS-HiCOSUB 120:PHrNT"IS !T ua nH 320 KS=INKEYS:IF KS<"1." or KS>"4 O 370

A -t-GS**?"; :GOS[JF) 140:IF ¥-3 TK 238 X-ZEH:?S = OS:GOS1JB 16g:?0KE " THEN 320 ELSE OM VAL[KS) GOTO 3B0 X-K + l:GOSUB 120 : PRINTGS : X = )(-

EN GOTO 2€9 ELSP I" Y-2 THEN GOT X,(»; X=^X*1 : "S-ASiGOSUB 15?; IG-Xr Y

A^ZE + LENlgS ^^5:NA-^2 33B PRINT" 1 JINPUT" ; INPi;T"NAME 390 PRINT: PRINT" "ANY KEY FOR ME

ige PRIHT'l GlUb: UP! WiHAT IS IT? F FILE" ; AS; LQADM AS t J E-PEEK ( i H3 l' NUE**"

;INP^JT AS : ?R1 WT"i:iVE ME A YES 250 >1=2E:G^NA;G0EUB 17BrG=YA:GOS FEl '2i6*PEEK( iH3FFFl ;GOTO 268 400 K5=INKEYS:IF KS-"* THEN 400

R NO QUESTION TO SEPARATE YOUR A
NIMAL FROM MY CUESE .

* : I NPUTQS
UB I'JB: :!E-ZG:G0TO 9|J 3*0 CLSrPRINT" 2> OUTPUT" : INPUT"

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO CALL THIS
F.LSE 26

:Pr:nt*a;id what should the anshe • FILF":AS:Z'INTtZE/256) :POKE iH3F
H BE F0i( YOUR ANIMAL?' 270 PRINT" 1> lISi! INPUT PE,Z : POKEkH3FFF,ZE-Z'256:SAVEM A

2ia INPUT RSrIP MlnSIRSxl, ll<>"y 260 PRINT" 2> DISK OUTPUT 1,iK3FfE,ZE,0:GOTO 260
• AND MIDStHS,l,l)<>"N" THEN 2ia 290 PRINT" 3> GAME 35B CLS;'(-tH4a25:PRINT'aifiD" :PR:

Check PPoint

Send your letters, club and BBS no-

tices, and requests for assistance to

HOT CoCo. c/o 80 Micro. 80 Pine St.. Pe-

terborough. NH 03458.

Readers Respond
I agree completely with Michael Na-

deau's comments on the slowdown in

the home computer market {Digres-

sions. HOT CoCo, September 1985. p. 4).

While his points are valid, he ftdled to

mention the indifference of computer
companies after they make a sale. Man-
ufacturers sell high-priced software that

doesn't work as claimed and then shrug
off most user inquiries. For instance,

when I requested help with DynaCalc.

the company told me to phone because

the response was too complex for a writ-

ten answer. If they can't explain it in

writing, what chance do I have of re-

membering the explanation after hear-

ing it over the phone?

Then there's the matter of RAM.
When you buy a computer with 16K of

RAM, you think you understand what
"random. " "arcess," and "memory"
mean. Until you get home and find out

that you don't have 16K of memory you
can access randomly. Available memory
is closer to 8K.

Adding this information to the points

Nadeau makes in Digressions, you see

why the home computer buyer feels he's

been had and loses interest. Only dyed-

in-the-wool electronic hobbyists will

continue to use computers when they

don't need to,

Juit M. Diver

Tacoma. WA
As far as I'm concerned, you can extend

the editorial comment on boring Tandy

TV ads (Digressions. December 1985, p.

5) to cover magazine ads. So often Tandy
focuses on children and games. The ad

showing a youngster with a CoCo sneer-

ing at a Jealous playmate with another
make of computer turned me off. I was
ashamed to own a TRS-80 when 1 saw it.

Charles H. Hoyt
Camas. WA

Line Drawing
1 developed a short program. Lines/

BAS, to save memory and time when
you write Line statements (see the Pro-

gram Listing). To use it, you insert data

pairs for the horizontal and vertical co-

ordinates of the lines' starting and end-

ing points. If the value of the first hori-

zontal coordinate (A) is greater than zero

and less than 256, Lines/BAS uses
128.96 as the default starting point of

the line. When other horizontal coordi-

nates fall within this range, Lines/BAS

uses the end point of the previous line as

the starting point for the next line.

Program Listing. Lines/BAS.

IS PnODE 4,1
2 PCLS
30 5CREEK 1,1
40 FOR X-1 TO 1000
50 HEAD A,B
60 IF A<B THEN XXX 'LAST LINE NU
MBER
70 IF A>256 THEN LIKE (A-256,B1-
(A-256,B1,PSET:GOTO50
80 LINE -|A,B1 ,PSET
90 NEXT X

XXX END

However, Lines/BAS accepts values

for A that are greater than 256. You can

use such values to establish a starting

point other than the default origin of

128,96. For example, the sample data in

the Listing begins with the data set

500. 100. Since A is greater than 256. the

program uses line 70 to determine the

starting point— 244,100. If you use

244.100 as the first data set. Lines/BAS

draws a line from 128.96 to 244,100 be-

cause the equation in line 80 does not

specify a starting point.

To move a hne so that it doesn't begin

at the end point of the previous line

drawn, add 256 to the real value ofA you

want to use. For example, the following

data sequence draws two parallel lines:

DATA 500, 100. 150, 100,406,40,244.40.

- 1.- 1

The first pair starts the line at

244. 100: the line ends at 150. 100. Using

4O6.40 as the third pair ensures that the

next line begins at 150.40. The final data

pair is a stop that transfers control to the

end statement.

Ross Evans
Prince George. British Columbia

Mail Bag
J.D. German's article, "Mail It with

Telewriter-64 " [HOT CoCo. November
1985, p. 34) provided Telewriter with an
easy-to-use mailing list generator, Ger-

man designed the program to print one
label at a time; he suggested resetting

the margin, rolling back the label to the

start, and doing a partial print to print

two or three labels across. I found this

method too cumbersome and developed

another procedure.
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. A UNIQUE APPROACH TO DISK RELIABILITY!

Select any one of seven tests to perform
preventive maintenance or to Isolate problems.
Simple, single-letter commands make MM easy

;

to use! Use MM to align the head, adjust the /

Index hole detector, or adjust the speed.

Mse the MM Radial Alignment Test to check the
head alignment of your drives. No need for an
oscilloscope or other expensive test equipment!

\ \ \

Check the motor speed of your drives. Or, you
can even use the Speed Test to adjust the drive

speed. No need for any test equipment!

PROTECT YOUR DATA.
Now you can malce sure your data is being
recorded properly by the use of the revolutionary
Memory Minder.

The Memory Minder from J & M Systems, tests

your disk's performance and calibration without
any additional equipment! It meosures your
disk's performance and displays it on your
screen.

This is the most comprehensive disk diagnostic

program available for your TRS-80 microcomputer.
You can even adfust drive olignment while watchtng
the display!

Spot problems before they endanger your data!

If you own a disk drive, you need the Memory
Minder!

Use the Quick Test to quickly and automatically
test five of the most important performance
parameters of your drive. Monitor your drives

for long term drift. Isolate problems quickly and
automatically!

TRS-80 Model 111/41 '^ *

1 • 46 tpi Single Side (Slandord) $79
2 46 tpi Double Side $89
3 96 tpi Double Side $129

Includes 48 tpi & 96 tpi program diskettes

THS-80 Mode) -I

1 • 46 tpi Single Side Single Density

TRS-80 Color Computer and TDP-100
1 ' 48 tpi Single Side (Standord) $79
2 - 48 tpi Double Side $99

MM also available for other models

J & M SYSTEMS IS THE DRIVING FORCE!^
J & M SYSTEMS, LTD.

ISIOO-ACEfNTTRALSE
ALBUQUERQUE, fSlEW MEXICO 87123

505/292-4182
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DeskMate" 7^in4 software
makes your Color Compute

better than even
Now our popular Deskmate® soft-

ware is available for disk-based
Color C^onipiiters! DeskMate
(26-3259. $99.95) features seven
popular personal-productivity

programs— ail on one disk!

A general-purpose TEXTentry-
and editing program performs
search and replace, fde merge and
block select, copy and delete. It's

ideal for writing correction-free

letters, memos and short reports.

A simple spreadsheet program in-

cludes an easy-to-use menu and au-
tomatic column formatting. You can
use LEDGER to do budgeting,

sales forecasting, profit-and-loss

projections and other ""What
if. .

.?" calculations.

A four-color picture editor lets

"~ you create lines,

shapes, patterns,

nils in areas

with color and
enter text. Using
PAINT, you can

I^DCER create colorful

charts, graphs, designs and "doo-
dles'" on your screen, then print a
copy on a dot-matrix or ink-jet

printer

The INDEX C4flD5 personal Hl-

ing system lets you enter and edit

data and per*

form simple

sorts and
searches. It's

ideal for keep-
ing track of

names and
addresses.

INDEX CARDS

^WHi«rfl-iiiHfiin'iiwoi]»i'-

^v^SiSOBL

TELECOM, a

ronimunications
program lets

\ou access na-

tional informa-

tioTi ser\ices,
TELECOM plus transmit

and receive fdes from other com-
puters by phone (requires modem).

A simple monthly calendar pro-

gram displays "to do's" for any date.

CALENDAR is an easy way to or-

ganize \(inr work dav.

'^ A four-

function CAL-
CULATOR, with

inemor\', is also

available within

an\ application
TEXT EDm)R without inter-

rupting the screen in the program
you are currently using.

If ytni don't already have a disk

drive for your color computer, you
can add one
for just $299
(26-3131). The
5'/4", thinline

floppy drive

)lugs into your
Program Pak®

CALENDAR port for over

156,000 characters of storage. Add
a second drive at any time. too.

Radio /haelf
The Technology Store

{-
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Free! New 1986 Software Guide RSC-16.

Mail lo Hadio Shack
Dept. 86-A-I30, 300 One Tandy Center

Fofl Wofth, Teias 76102

Cily _

Siaie .ZIP.

PhOfW.

Pnce applies at Radio Shack Computer Certers and par-

ticipating stores and dealers DeskMate/Registerad TM
TarxJy Corp.
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COLOR COMPUTERS LIST
PRICE

OUR 1

PRICE 1

26-3127 64K Extended Cotor Computer 2 $199 95 $175 00
26-3134 16K Standard ColOf Computer 2 119 95 100 00
26-3129 Thmlme DO tor Cotof Oomp 349 95 290 00
26-3018 Extended Basic KjI 39 95 36 00
26-3030 OS-9 with Ediior Assembler 69 95 59 50
26-3012 Deluxe Joystick 29 95 25 00
26-1208 CCR 81 Recorder 59 95 50 00
VIP Integrated Library 149 95 139 00
VIP Writer 69 95

69 95
59 00
59 00
49 00
59 00

VIP Cat
Telewrrter Disk

Botek Interface

TANDY 3000

25-4001 Tandy 30001 Disk 51 2K $2599 00 $1900 00
25 4010 Tandy 3000 1 FO 20 MeqHD512K 3599 00 2600 00
25-3046 Deluxe Text Display Adapter 249 95 205 00
26-3047 Deluxe Graphics Display Adapter 499 95 395 00
25-4030 512K lo 2Meg Expansion Board 499 00 395 00
25-4033 Malti Co-Processor tor 3000 399 95 339 00
25-4050 1 2 Meg Disk Drive Krt tor 3000 299 95 255 00
25-4060 HD Controller Board for 3000 499 00 425 00
25-4062 20 Meg Hard Disk Kit 799 00 679 00
25-4101 MS DOS 3 1/Basic/Deskmate 99 95 85 00

26 51 1 1 Monochrome Monitor 199 95 165 00
26-5112 ColOf Monitor 599 95 510 00

TANDY 100, 200, 600

26-3901 Tandy 600 POflComo32K3v?DD $1599 00 $1125 00
26-3904 Basic Rom for Tandy 600 129 95 11000
26-3910 92K RAM Upgrade lor Tandy 600 399 95 340 00
26-3860 Tandy 200 Port Comp 24K 999 00 725 00
26-3866 24 K RAM Mem Exp Chip tor 200 249 95 21000
26-3802 Tandy 100 Portable Computer 24K 499 00 425 00
26-3808 Tandy 100/200 V''?" Drive 199 00 169 00
26-3816 8K RAM Upgrade for Tandy 100 119 95 95 00
26-3909 Portable 3V7 DD (or TlOO T200 199 95 169 00
26-3805 Acoustic Coupler 39 95 34 00
26-1409 Printer Cable 14 95 12 70

26-1410 Modem Cable 19 95 1700

MODEL 4D

26-1070 Model 4D 64K 2 FD w Deskmate $1299 00 $ 695 00
26-1122 64K Memory Expansion 69 95 65 00
26 1 1 23 Model 3 to Model 4 Upgrade Kil 399 00 385 00
26- 1 1 34 Model 4 Hard Disk Kit tor I5meg 79 95 67 95
26-1530 Muitiplan Model 4 199 00 169 00
26-1595 Super Scripsit Model 4 199 95 169 00
26-1608 Deskmate for Model 4 195 00 175 00

26 1635 ProMe 4 Model 4 249 95 200 00
26-2216 CP/M Plus Model 4 .... 149 00 127 00

26 2231 Double Duty LHiWy , 69 95 58 00

MODEL 6000 COMPUTERS
26 6021 Model 6000 512K 2 FDCompuler 4499 00 3125 00

26 6022 Model 6000 512K 1 FD 15Meg HD 5499 00 3795 00

26 6019 Model 6000 256K Memory Kit 199 95 185 00

26 6052 DT 100 Data Terminal 795 00 600 00
26 1245 10 Meg Disk Cartridge System 2195 00 1750 00

26 6018 6000 Interface Kit tor 26 1245 119 95 102 00

25 3022 Inlerface Ktl tor 26 1245 199 95 160 00

26 4155 15 Meg Hard Drive Primary 1995 00 1355 00
26-4171 35 Meg Hard Drive Primary 2995 00 2545 00
26 41 73 Meg Hard Drive Primary 4295 00 3350 00
26 4157 Installation Kit for Primary HD 349 00 295 00

CALL

1-800-248-3823 /^v"'
•'•

:-'':!4m
\

RADIO SHACK PRINTERS LIST

PRICE
OUR 1
PRICE 1

26-1276 DMP-105 Dot Malnx Printer $ 19900 i 169 00
26-1275 TRP-100 Podaoie Thermal Printer 299 00 230 00
26-1280 DMP-130 lOOcpsTn Mode Pnnier 349 00 285 00
26-1268 CGP-220 Color InK-JelPrtnler 699 00 595 00
26-1257 DWP-220 Daisy Wheel 599 00 460 00
26-1277 DMP-430 24 Wire Matrix Pnnier 899 00 635 00
26-1270 DWP 510 43 cps Daisy Wheel 1495 00 1225 00
26-1274 DMP-2100P 24 Dot Wire Matrix 1995 00 1650 00
26 1279 DMP-2200HiSpeed Malnx Prmter 1695 00 1440 00
26-1269 PT-64 Printer ContfOllef .... 249 95 21000
26-1498 SW-302 Printer Swlch 119 95 100 00
26-1477 Auto Sheet Feeder for DWP 510 499 95 420 00

TANDY 1200, 2000
|

25-3000 Tandy 1200 1 FD & 10 Meg HD $1999 95 51 525 00
253001 Tandy 1200 2 FD256K 1499 00 1200 00

25 3010 VM-3 Green Monitor 219 95 185 00
26-3212 CM-2 Color Monitor 459 95 390 00
25-3043 Graphics Display Adapter 299 95 255 00

25 3044 Graphics Master 695 95 540 00

25-3061 Captain Multitunclion Board 599 95 475 00
25-3020 TCS-100 Tape Cartridge System 1999 00 1555 00
25-3021 Tandy 1000/1200 Interlace Kit 149 95 120 00

25 3130 MSDOS/BASIC 89 95 76 50

26 5103 Tandy 2000 Two Disk 1599 00 1225 00
26-5104 Tandy 2000 1 FD and 10 Meg HD 2499 00 1885 00

TANDY 1000

25-1000 Mod 1000 128K 1 FD& Deskmate $ 999 95 $ 705 00
25-1001 Model 1000 256K 1 FDlOMegHD 1999 00 1475 00
25 1003 300 Baud Modem Board 149 95 125 00
25-1005 Disk Drive Expansion 199 95 170 00
25 1006 RS232C interface 1000/1200 99 95 85 00
25-1007 Hard Disk Control Board 299 95 255 00
25-1013 1200-Baud Modem Board 299 95 230 00
25-1025 10 Meg Hard Disk Dnve System 699 95 559 00
25 1501 MS-DOS Reference Manual 34 95 29 00
25-1502 BASIC Reference 34 95 29 00
26-1145 Lotus 123 1000 495 95 420.00
30051030 PJB Mutlifunclion Board 512K 310 00

EPSON PRINTERS 1

20001015 Homewriter 10 $ 288 00 $ 21500
20001025 LX 80 Dot Matrix Pnnlei 299 00 225 00

20001035 FX 85 Dot Matrix Pnnier 499 00 385.00

20001040 JX 80 Color Del Matrix Pnnier 699 00 485 00

20001050 HI-80 4 Pin Plotter 599 00 390 00

20002010 RX 100 Dot Matrix Printer 499 00 400 00
20002030 FX 185 001 Matrix Printer 699 00 525 00

20003010 LO 1500 18 Pm Head with Intt 1495 00 1100 00

20001515 LX 80 Tractor Feed 49 00 25 50

10081010 DX-IO Daisy Wheel Prmlof 299 00 255 00

10081020 DX 20 Daisy Wheel Pnnier 459 00 390 00

10081030 DX 35 Daisy Wheel Prtfiler 899 00 765 00

AN prices arK] offers may be changed or withdrawn wiirxHJl notice Advertised

prices are cashpnces COO. accepted ($10 00 cfiarge per carton on C.O.D
Cantor further C.O.D mlormatioo ) M C .Visa, add 2% AX add 3% Allrron-

detective items letyrnad will be subiecl lo X)% resioctung igs Detective items

require return mercharKlise aulfK>rizalion Call lor R M.A. Number before

relurnng Delivery is sutifeel to product availability

For Technical Questions and Information on our complete line of

computer accessories and current pnces.

CALL 1-517-625-4161

FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL 1-800-248-3B23

Men,. Wed. & Fri. 9-9. Tues. & Thurs. 9-6. Sat 9-3

124 S.IUIIM ST PKBU. HIIGH. ilBSra
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To print two labels across, set Tele-

writer's display mode to 64 characters,

type in the first line of the first entry,

then move the cursor over to the right-

hand half of the screen. TypK- in the first

line of the second entry. Repeat this for

subsequent address lines and entries.

With a little experimentation, you'll find

the proper spacing for the second entry.

You need separate only the left-hand en-

tries with caret N C^N). the control se-

quence for advancing to the next label.

Dave Machiitt

Ventura. CA

Binary Graphics
When I began using the CoCo's

graphics characters. I was unwilling to

memorize the pattern codes. Instead, I

worked out a system that relies on bi-

nary numbers. The method treats each

Print® screen pwsition as a two-pixel by
two-pixel block. You can turn each pixel

on or off. making it black or the color of

the block.

You define the pattern with an 8-bit

binar>' number and POKE the decimal

equivalent of this value into the appro-

priate memor>' location for a particular

screen location. Bit 7, the most-signifi-

cant bit, determines whether a character

is alphanumeric or graphic. To create a

Figure. Configuration of bits zero to 3

of a graphics block.

Code Color

000 Green

001 Yellow

010 Blue

on Red
100 Buff

lOi Cvan
no Magenta
in Orange

Tab/e. Color codes.

graphics character, you must set this bit

to 1. Bits 4-6 control the color of the

block (see the Table). The remaining 4

bits turn individual pixels in the blo*'k

on and off (see the Figure). For example,

a logical zero in bit 3 turns the upper left-

hand pixel off, making it black.

I'll illustrate the procedure by setting

up a pattern for the graphics block in the

upper left-hand corner of the screen,

memory location 1024. If you want to

make the left half of this block cyan and
the right half black, you must first set bit

7 to 1. Bits 4-6 are 101 (cyan): the ap-

propriate on/off sequence for the bUx-k is

1010. The 8-bit binary number for the

pattern is 11011010 or decimal 218;

therefore the appropriate command for

creating and positioning the character is

POKE1024.218. (You might find it sim-

pler to divide the binary number in sec-

tions (10000000+ 101 + 1010) and com-

pute the decimal equivaleni from ihc

sum of the sections (128 + 80+ 10).

)

Increasing the memory location by
one moves the character one block to the

right. Add 32 to reposition (he block on
the line below.

Jon Howi:'U

Sherwood. OR

CifCle 538 0(i Reader Service card Circle <49 on Reader Service card.

EUREKA!
LA. We got It—you found us!

Lilelime Guaronlee

DISKS

Bulk ... .99cea

SentirwiSI 29ea.

Hi Pesolution

MONITORS
start at

$89
Zenitti 12' green
Colof/sound$195

SYSTEMS
64K Color Com-
puter by Tano

$119
Zenim 256K 2dr

Ser/Par/RGB/Mon

UbomodeSlSW

(^t Matrix

PRINTERS
OS low OS

$199
Ponosorvc KXP1090

Daisy Wheel S289

5% Halt Height

DISK DRIVES
$75

Bare HiTech

W/Case/Pv/rS139

DSTeoc . . . S 95

MtSCELLANEOUS
Keyboards . . S59

Disk Cases . .517

Printer Int . . . S48

Video Driver. S24
PowerStrip , .S19

Swivel Base .S19

.... more ....

SOFTWARE
over 1 80 titles

discounted

Games up to50%
Books 20%
Atlothers. , .10%

Direct Corvwct

MODEMS
$59

Voiks 300 baud
1200bo«xJaytoS217

Hoyas oomp Smart 299

PARTS
•EPROMS 'ROMS

•CONTIK)lLEf?S

•MEMORY DRAMS
•CABLES 'KITS •CS
•PAPER 'LABELS

•RIBBONS

•DAISY WHEELS

'rq POLYGON COMPUTERS
^--^ 1316 WHshtre Blvd.. Suite 206

Los Angeles, CA 90017
[213)4836368

Co Res 6V)%lQx Shipping S2 Software
vtjil our Retail Store Charges SS Hordwore

'^W
Professional
handicapping systems
• i'Rl SI NFED BV CROILSSOK lOM S •

GLD. Thoroughbred "Gold" Edilion"
a Fi> l....'i,ri-~] hic-«j(|l'C'"1 .i'lV.'i' r:"H]-=1 '

.

CTfSt59 95 -: --p

EGLD. Enhanced "Gold* Edition"
3,-) E !^ —*' i^'-'CT"'' ••'«'»' 9e^^"* s.v»" -r*-j"res ;-T'

.','.-.- S,--r.- -r .c-rt $19995 :—:

GLTD. Limited Gold "

..I'.i^.*'' **»> -^' a'e Tprtrv^' C-***^ P'OGra'^. A*^*ir t i.iv- r Cf av^".-

iw i.Mv ' .!.? Iti? i.s<" 'Mvii no (M-oarimminj <ip«nenc*.

GD. Gold Dog Analysis" S)49.95
.~;'*-'>aB'-:- S199 95
.-....; ...,; S299 95

MHH. Master Harness
Handlcapper" i^
Professor Pix Football

"

NBA. Basketball" MBA S99 9S

-T^-, SI59 95
i-i.- S199 9S

I ,. SeesS99,95
- (*^i.rf,^S149.95

.v.wey- St29 95
.- ..™:-S149.95

LOT. Lottery Analysis"

- —- ,-tw- J-« 3Q.'S l.lIIl-T, .1 J : ;• ST9 SS
jn.cT'G Vi- 95 : ; S99 9S

PC-3 Portable Computer (4k) *:•>!>;• ^- "n-^^*3'e-»a c>».

•-.-: - S249 95 - .:.Ji rc"»C¥ ;-~t.-»- 1 D'53'*~

M-100 Portable (32k>
S649 9S

AMEX

48 HR. FREE
SHIPPING

VJTcall
(208) 342-6939

FREE CATALOG!

TERMS FiM Wt>«p-ng

U uriwlrt - • >

v-S e^-" i- :.- :
Cr.^-; !9'>JC •''-v

'^"•f SOC .* I.'.'vl f-'C

awey (VtB' '.utv rr

"^W

Your BEST
BET in

handicapping
software..."

Reviewed by.

Whole Earth
Software Guide
Coron.i Data
Systems

Prof. Jones
1940 W. State

Boise. ID 83702
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Price Changes

Occur On A
Daily Basis.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH
Price Changes

Occur On A
Daily Basis.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

80 cm FOR UNADVER71SED SPECIALS
Super Sale on New Hard Drives

Fully Warranteed

Introducing

MEGADISK™
Winchester Hard Drive Ready to

run on the TRS 80 Model I/III/IV/4P,

Color Computer, I.B.M.-PC, Max/80.
Software Drivers: LDOS, NEWDOS/80,
DOSPLUS, TRSDOS 6.x

^Montezuma Micro CP/M available

DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN"* starting at $4S>9:^ Call for

New low price

MEGAPLEX your Megadisk starting at $499.95
Use up to 10 computers, multiplexed with 1 megadisk

For the TRS-80 models I, III, IV, 4P and Max/80

Call Toll Free Ordering 1-800-343-8841

$269.95 SPECIAL
Disk Drive Upgrade Kit
for Model III/IV easy to install

system — no soldering.

Complete with controller, towers,

power supply, 1 disk drive, cables,

and easy to follow instructions.

Starling at $269.95
Second Drive $89.95

CANADIAN CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 514-383-5293

80
1985 SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC

1 Edgell Road, Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 872-9090 Telex-383425
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 am lo 5:30 pm (LS.!.) Sal. 10 am lo 3:30 pm

SERVICE POLICY — Our Professional Technical Staff Is Available To Assist You Monday Through Saturday.
WARRANTIES — Up To One Full Year Parts And Labor. Floppy Disk Drive Power Supplies — Five (5) Years.

SERVICE — 24 Hour Turn-A-Round On All In-Slock Parts. Dealer Inquiries Invited. Call 617-872-9090

i;':s^n^^'i;;";,'„^r!.7e: Toil Free 1-800-343-8841
Cash Discount Prices Please Call For Our Latest Price Saving Specials.

Nut Hi-ipiinsiMr fur tvpoKraphical Krrur>.

Prices und Spni Til's I ions Mm ( hantte

Wiihoul Niiiice.
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Prices Change

Every Day,

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

For lx)wer Prices.

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH
DKAIIR INOIIRIKS INVITI I)

Prices Change

Every Day.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

For Lower Prices.

MEGADISKT« HARD DISK DRIVE SYSTEMS TOLL FREE ORDERING 1-800-343-8841

For ihe
/>BM/PC Tandy 1000. TRS/80 Models l/ni/IV/4P, Compaq, Tava. PC Workalikes. Color Compulm. Heaih/Zenith. Max/80

iComplcte with Hardware. Cables, Software and Quikfit Installation

Megabytes Jniernal Mount IBM/PC5

10

20
5

10

20 -^SSKKU
Megabytes internal Mount IBM/Tandy 1000
Megal^es Internal Mount IBM/Tandy 1000 .

Megabytes External System
Megabytes Externa] System
Megabytes External System
Tkpe Backup System — Internal Or External (IBM/PC)

DOS Swirin* A»il.hip- f 'BM/Heaih - DOS. 1.0. 2.0, 2.1. 3.0, or laterin/3 sysiems Avauaoie:
^ tRS/80-LDOS. TRSDOS 6.x. Newdos/80. Dosplus, CP/M. COCO DOS. Max/80 LDOS, 0S9

FULLY WARRANTIED - PARTS AND LABOR - 24 HOUR SERVICE - CALL TOLL FREE — 1-800-343-8841

starling al S 379.95

sUning Bl 319.95

starting al

starting al

starting al

starting al

starting al

4W.95 Call

la^Af for

449.95 P"«^

new
lovk

riorn disk dri\ ks. power slppues and cabinets
Ooi Disk Drucs aie Ul. appro^wl — Out Hopp> Dlive Cabinets and Powci S
ate Lnderwriicr* laboratory Lisied and ha\t passed Ihe required Fedeial
Communicalions F^ii 15 Scclion B-EMI. RH leils,

WtrrMr> oa all dbk drtvti I* oar tull year pwb ad lalrar. Wamiii> oa llap
dri*» power luppUn i> tin IS) ytan. In wamnij or oai of «anmai> wnkc ii

lara-a-roaad on all dbk drtvn aad power lapplln.

Full Hritlii - TsiMtoa

uppliei

O disk

14 boar

i 99 9!

IW.95
2399!
109 95
14995
259.95

79 95
119 9?

209 95

, miK
I49.9S

. lSV.fi

129 9^

236,95

al 42.00

100 2 I>ual Sided 40 ik Bate
In Ciic v.ilh Power Supply

Half HiRfe Dfivn - Tudoa/TEAC
Single Sided 40 Ik Bate

• Caae wllb Power Sapi>ly

Uaal IMtrs ia Um Cabme)

Appk/Fiaaklln Dt«k Drttci
J5'40 Track m ( »« imli Cable and Sofiuare

Coianodorc Dttk Drttn . .

.

Pouer Supplies and Cabmels 5 '
' and Hatd Dtive Sysiems

. siariini

COLOR coMPi ti:r disk drive systems and add in products
40 Ttack Single Head Dtive *iih Caie. Powei Supply. Cable

(.omtollei. Imltutiion Booklei. tliskclles toeC* tJiS 95
Above with Dual Otives in One Cabinei ^a^ 289ie5« Tntk Diul Head wiib Ca«c Power Supply. Clbic
CoBirollrt. laiiruciioa Rooklrt. Ditlwiln 25».9S
Abott with Dual llrltei in Oac ( binci 3T».«

Dual IX)S S-ilili 2995
Wiih Second DOS Sysiem - JIXJS. RStX)S. and Booklei 69.95

MODEMS
Vol ksmodem 300 Baud S 69 95
Signalman Matk X Amodial 123 95

Mark XII 1200^ JOO Baud AuLodia! 284.95

ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS SHIPPEDWmilN 24 HOURS. SAME DAY SHIPPING
PRfn IDRD BY REQl'EST WriHOl'T ANY EXTRA HANDLING CHARGES.

•"•" MEGADISK SPECIAL

MeKapie:>i >our MegadisL. Use up lo 10 TRS-«0 Model I. III. rV, 4P.

Max/RO cumpulen with one hard dislt. Pri(.-es starting at $499.95

IBM - Pt XI UOKKAIIKE
Al of our cunpnler^ h»t: H tlol molhrrbuard. MOk, monucbfuiDr adalilcr. parallel

priaier pott, 130 win pooer lupply, Im soflwatc. muailur. wrial porl. rloek nlrndir
— all wl(h uat fall wamatj.
/PC- 2 I loppv Drnes Monothrame Moniloi, MS-IXJS $1,39900
imcg'Xriia I Hoppy Drive MomKhrome Moniiot, MS-IX>S SI.59900
lOmegXTira I Hoppy Dnvc - MonochriMne .Monitoi. MSOOS 1.79900
iOrneg XTrra 1 Floppy Drive - Monochiotne .Moniior, MS-tX)S I.W500
Inlcmal Tape Batkup For Any Of Above ^ystemi Add . . S44995
(. olor for above vyilctn* 500.00

PRIMERS
Doi Maitix

Slat Micionm — SCi, Sene*
Panawnit: 1090

S C all

slarling al S259 95

Daisy Wheel

550 132 Column 19 CPS
770 132 Column 36 CPS

Olympia 132 Column 14 CPS with Form and Tratior Feed
Apple' Franklin Primer Inierface w/Gtaphics and Cable
PfiTiler Cables .

Priniet Paper — Microperf Edge 1000 Sheeis

419 95

895 OO
399 95

S4.95

slatting ai 19 95

169?

ELECTRICAL
SkJtge Proiceioti — Line Fillets — SL Waber - 6 Ouilcii
Utiimettuplable I*i)wet Supplies

S )'*.95

399 95

MISCELLANEOLS

.... from 99 95

Parallel Pfinier Buffers SK
12.00

Floppy Disk Dnve Cables
1 Drive

2 Drives

24 95

80

^s SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC
I Edgell Road, Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 872-9090 Telex-383425

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9:30 am to 5:30 pm (E.S.T.) Sai. 10 am lo 3:30 pm

SS o\i^^
POLICY — Our Professional Technical Staff Is Available To Assist You Monday TbrouKh Saturday.

WARRANTIES — Up To One Full Year Parts And Labor. Floppy Disk Drive Power Supplies — Five (5) Yeare.

PI fM^F '^5i'~
^^ """"^ Turn-A-Round On All In-Stock Paris. Dealer Inquiries Invited. Call 617-872-9090

Handlint; And Insurance. AOII tf TCC i*OUU*^4«5"004 1 "*"' ««^""^*'if h.r i>p„K™phk^ Ktror.

Cash Di.sc.)unt Prices Please Call For Our Latest Price Saving Specials. l^Z^^'C'::::"""'"'''
""'' "•"*='
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Help Wanted
*- Raymond I.. Kornclr (RO. Box 69, San
Jacinto. CA 923K3) wniild like a memory
map, software, and informalion on ma-

chine languafje tor llie MC'-IO. He also

needs help using ihe WordsMC program

in the book, Co/or Computer I'rograms

(Radio Shack catalog number 62-2313).

•Jim Partridge (27 Cedar Road, Clin- opening "book" nt moves to his coin-

ton. CT 06413) is in the market for an
inexpensive disk drive. Contact him it

you have one you'd like to sell or if you
want to exchange tips and iiiformation

on the CoCo.

James Ellis (319 Croton Ave,. New
Castle. PA 16101) needs help adding an

putcr chess program.

To Err Is Human
The Listing tor Star Mcreh:mt [HOT

CoCo. January 1986. p, 36) contains an

error. Line 460 should end with NKXT.
not N as printed.

Doctor ASCII

by Richard E. Esposito and Ralph E. Ramhoff

Having technical difficulties? Con-
sult the Doctor Jor an answer. Due to

the txylume of mail Doctor ASCII re-

ceives, wc can't guarantee publication

of your query. Please send o self-ad-

dressed, stamped en{>elope with all let-

ters to DiHlor ASCII, do 80 Micro. SO
Pine St.. Pelerbornugh. NH 03458.

9#How can I add extra features to

•relewriIer-64? (Dave Mc-
Namara. Saldine. MI}

A^IIOT CoCo magazine has pub-

• lished a few suggestions for im-

proving Telewriter |scc "Improve Your

relcwriter-64." April 1985. p, 40. and
The Computer RtK>rn, December 1985.

p, 181. Software nianufaclurers have
also developed some enhancements,

J & R Electronics (P,0. Box 2572, Co-

lumbia. MD 21045. 301-788-0861] olTers

a 256K upgrade called The Banker
($29,95 to $99,95). It includes RAM disk

software that you can incorporate di-

rectly into Telewriter's program.
Spectrum Proje<ls (93-15 86th Drive,

P.O. Bo.x 21272. w™)dhaven. MY 1 1421.

718-441-2807) markets Bob van der

Poels Tclcpatch ($19.95). U adds a true

block move, overslrike. tspool. key beep,

and key repeat.

Telegraphies ($24.95) from Derringer

Software (P.O. Box 5300. Florence. SC
29502, 803-665-5676) lets you print bit-

image graphics screens as letterheads:

you can then print them from Telewri-

ter's Disk I/O menu.

9#Can 1 exchange files between the

•Tandy 1 (XX) and the CoCo? A Ra-

dio Shack salesman told me transfer is

impossible because the CoCo uses sin-

gle-sided drives and the 1000 has dou-

ble-sided drives. IJ.R. Lavallee.

Carrollton. TX)

A, Mark Data Products (24001 Alicia

• Parkway. No. 207. Mission Viejo.

CA 92691, 714-768-1551) markets
CoCo-Ulil for $29,95- It le(.s you read,

write, and format singlc-sidcd CoCo
disks on your Tandy UXX) or IBM PC,

D,P, Johnson [7655 S,W, C;cdarcresl

St.. Portland. OR 97223, 503 244 81.52)

sells PC-XFER for $45, With PC-XFKR
and Johnson's SDisk disk driver

($29.95), you can read, write, and format

single-sided MS-DOS disks on your CoCo
under OS-9,

Both utilities permit transfer ol ASCII

text files between macliines. U you want

to exchange programs, you must trans-

fer them to ASCII and then make appro-

priate changes in syntax.

9«I own a CoCo with OS-9 and two
• disk drives—one Radio Shack and

one double-sided TKA(^. Mv TEAt" in-

cludes patches to make each side operate

as a separate drive: I'd like to use it as a

single drive with a fast step rale. Would
1 hurt the drives bv running them at the

faster 6-millisecond step rate? Can I use

Pascai-09 to generate high-resolution

Progran[ Listing. Patch to make
Telewriter ivork icith the older I.I

and newer 1.2 ROMs.

59 CLOADM'" ,OF:GOSllUSe0: P0KE:3il, JitE.K

(214) : P0KE4B, PEEK[21Bl;GOSllli33B
500 Pl=PtEK(4B96e> : P2- PEEK (fl 8961

]

501 POKEOFt7y3) ,Pl:POKtOFt7932,p2
5B3 POKEOF+e2 7,Pl : POK E0ttB2eB , P2
5B3 P0KF.1JF-*9 7 2B,P1 : iH)KE0E.9 729 , P2
510RETUHN

color graphics? (Dan Doner. Walsh, CO)

A^To use double-sided disks as a

• single disk, you need to replace

the CCDisk module with a module like

the one described on page 39 of the OS-

9 Technical Information Manual. The
module supplied with the (.:o('o doesn't

have the IT.SID routine implemented.

DP, Johnson (see address alxjve) sells

SDisk ($29,95) as a replacement lor

CCDisk; it implements all Ihe features

mentioned in the manual. Johnson also

markets Bootfix ($61. which lets you boot

up your system with a double-sided sys-

tem disk, Bootfix puts the entire OS-9

boot routine on one side of the disk by

manipulating sectors and the disk allo-

cation table to avoid confusing the DOS
command in the CoCos ROM.

If your drives can handle operating at

the higher step rale, they should run

more quietly and last at least a.s long as

they would running at a slower rate.

With Pascai-09, vou can access high res-

olution graphics by vising pointer vari-

ables or Assembly-language routines.

9^ A Radio Shack salesman (old me
•l couldn't connect an .^tari 1050

disk drive to my CoCo, Is he correct? (Jo-

seph Smifh, Flushing, NYj

A^The salesman is right. Prior loin-

• troduction of their Motorola-
based 68000 520ST, Atari used a non-

standard serial interface for iheir disk

driyes. The CoCo (like the IBM PC. IBM
PC clones, and TKS-80 Models I, III, and

4) uses an industry-standard disk drive

interface.

9*Can I get my CoCo to run faster,

•possibly by exchanging its

6809E for a 68(XX) or 68020? C,an I sub-

stitute an Atari ROM for mv CoC:o's

^48^ 80 Micro. March 1986
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ROM? Can I buy parts to build my own
CoCo at a reasonable cost? (Ray Jung-
man. Buckholls. TXI

A ^ Orbit Electronics markets their

• Supercomp 68008 board in var-

ious con figurations from $99 lor a bare PC
board to $389 lor an assembled and tested

board with 256K RAM and MC68008.
With the 68008 board, you'll get a faster

processor but virtually no supporl. In

my opinion, the Atari 520ST for $1,000
is a belter buy; it includes an RGB mon-
itor, an 80-track S'/^-inch drive, mouse,
68000 microprocessor. 512K RAM. Ba-

sic, Logo, GEM windowing environ-

ment, and documentation.

The Atari ROM would do you no good
because il contains machine-language
code for a 6502 micropnxessor and thus

uses a different instruction set from the

6809E. You can obtain all parts for the

CoCo from Radio Shack National Parts

Division (900 E, Northside Drive. Fort

Worth, TX 76102. 817-870-5662). How-
ever, if you're building a CoCo from
scratch, you'd find it cheaper to buy a

complete CoCo and then cannibalize it.

9 •While visiting the Boston area, a

•friend of mine bought a 57-key

CoCo 2 keyboard (catalog number 277-

1019) at a Radio Shack store. It has Fl.

F2. control, and alternate keys in addi-

tion to the usual ones. After checking
with three stores in my area. 1 couldn't

hnd one and was told they can't be or-

dered. (Frank Nardis. Painesuille. OH)

A ^ These were keyboards for the

• Super CoCo that Tandy canceled
because of a slump in the microcompu-
ter industry.

9»The voltages for the CoCo and
•CoCo 2 disk controllers differ.

Will the Disk Extended Color Basic 1,0

ROM work in a CoCo 2 controller? (Ray
S. Preston. Rarotonga. Cook Islands)

A^The ROMs are interchangeable.

• The only difference lies in the res-

ident software; fortunately, the hard-
ware is compatible.

9 • I had trouble using the tape ver-

•sion of Telewriter-64 with ROM
version 1,2. Applying information
gleaned from the September Doctor ASCII
[HOT CoCo. p, 1 3), I figured out a patch to

make Tc!ewriter-64 work on both my ma-
chines. "Vou need to change line 59 and
add lines 500-510 (see the Program List-

ing). (Dale Leistico. Lompoc. CAj

A*A* •Thanks for the information.

9*1 bought a Comrex Cr-1 printer

•two years ago, and I'm having
problems with the ribbon feed. Comrex

Corp. referred me to Brother Interna-

tional Corp. of Piscataway. NJ, for re-

pairs, but their phone has been discon-

nected. A technician at a local repair

center won't touch the printer without a

schematic. Can you suggest someone
who'll work on the Cr-l? (David O. Win-

frey. Smithsburg. MDj

A, Adahk Inc. (7260 Collamer Road,

• East Syracuse. NY 13057. 315-

656-3988) repairs most printers for

$59.95 plus parts. Call them and explain

your situation. Due to the current indus-

try shakeout, many companies are going

under or abandoning the microcompu-
ter market.

An interesting article, "Printer Pres-

ervation" by Vincent E- Meyer [80 Micro.

November 1985. p. 44). tells how to per-

form do-it-yourself maintenance and re-

pairs on a variety of printers. Printer

prices have dropped dramatically in the

last two years, though: you may find it

cheaper to buy a new printer than to

have your old one repaired.

9 •Your directions for the Versa-

•dump program ("Printer An-
swers," HOT CoCo . March 1985, p. 24)

confused me. What is a memory map
and how do I obtain it? (Jerome Scanlon
Jr.. San Antonio. TX)

A^ "64K Modification Revisited"

• [HOT CoCo. June 1985, p. 40)
contains a program called Enable; it

switches memory maps and copies Basic

ROMs into memory map 1, which is an
all-RAM mode. Enable lets Basic con-
tinue running in RAM, but since Basic

doesn't need all the space between ad-

dresses $AOO0 and $FDFF, you can put

your own machine-language program in

the unused areas ($C0O0-$FDFF for Ex-
tended Color Basic and $E000-$FDFF
for Disk Extended Color Basic).

After you run Enable, you can offset

load the 32K version of Versadump into

the upper bank ofmemory. The 32K ver-

sion of Versadump starts at address
$7A00; to load it at $E000. type in

CLOADM'PROGRAM NAME".261 12. {I

obtained 26112 by typing in PRINT
&HE000-&H7A00.)

9*1 want to use a Centronics 701
• printer with my CoCo: it has a 36-

pin parallel interface. Can 1 buy or build

an interface? (Sudhir Kapoor. Coving-
ton. GAI

A^ You have two options. You can use
• a serial-to-parallel converter like

the one made by Botek Instruments (4949
Hampshire. Utlca, MI 48087. 313-739-
2910); In that case, you won't need a soft-

ware driver. The alternative, adding a

parallel interface card to your CoCo's
Multi-Pak Interface, lets your printer

work at its maximum speed but requires

a software driver. PBJ Electronics (911

Columbia Ave,, Box 813. N. Bergen, NJ
07047. 201-330-1898) sells a parallel in-

terface card that would work.

9^Why doesn't POKE 65495,0 work
• after you use the 64K Enable pro-

gram ? (Milton T. Simpson. Martins-

burg. WV)

A^The POKE in question, frequently

• called the high-speed POKE, puts

the computer in the dual-speed RAM/
ROM mode: RAM runs at 1 MHz and ROM
runs at 2 MHz, With 64K enabled, your
computer never runs in ROM, so you
don't benefit from the extra speed.

9 ©How can I modify the SDUMPX2
•screen print program (Doctor

ASCII, HCrr CoCo. December 1984. p. 89)

to work with a Radio Shack LP VII printer?

(Andrew Paulina. Willowick. OH)

A^ We faced the same obstacle when
• we wrote the Versadump pro-

gram. The Gemini. Epson, and IBM
printers print eight dots per column in

graphics mode; Radio Shack printers

print only seven. Getting SDUMPX2 to

work with a Radio Shack printer would
require extensive rewriting. We recog-

nized this immediately and used
SDUMPX2 as a starting point in coding

Versadump.

9*1 want to upgrade my E-board
•CoCo to 64K. The machine con-

tains five jumpers: one of them doesn't

have a 32K position marked. I understand
the rest of '64K Modification Revisited

"

but need clarification on setting thejump-
ers. (John Clanton. Phoenix. AZ)

A ^ If the jumper in question has only

• 4K and 16K positions, set it to

i6K. Unless you are upgrading from 4K,
thejumper should already be set to 16K,

9 •I'm having a problem getting Pos-

•sum Run [HOT CoCo. March
1984. p. 50) to run from disk. Would
your Tapefix program {HOT CoCo. Sep-

tember 1983. p, 134) help?

I have a non-Tandy controller with
JDOS. Many programs such as Telewrit-

er-64 won't work with it. How can I tell

if a program will work with JDOS?
[Frank J, Hoegler. APO. New York. NY)

A^Since Possum Run isn't a pure

• machine-language program.
Tapefix won't help. With a disk system,
the code for a Basic program sits higher

in memory (by 2K) and confiicts with the

location of POKEd machine-language
routines. The problem lies in line and
the POKE routine beginning in line 5025
of Possum Run, They POKE machine-

language routines into memory starting

at address 16000, If the code in your pro-
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Announcing.

Megadisk
More Megabytes For
Less Megabucks!

1-800-343-8841

SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC.
1 EDGELL ROAD, FRAMINGHAM, MA 01701
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WHOLESALE PC'" OPENS USA WAREHOUSE TO THE PUBLIC
IMPORTER OFFERING LOWEST DIRECT-TO-YOU PRICES FOR

HIGH QUALITY HARDWARE FOR THE IBM and TANDY PRODUCTS
Featuring the TURBO-M system

TURBO-M XT/PC All Systems Come Standard with

Please call for FREE
Picture and additional

specifications

System D-Dual Floppy
Drives $7,799.95

System 10-10 Megabyte
Drive $7,499.95

System 20-20 Megabyte
Drive $7,649.95

8 Slot Motherboard
Dual Speed CPU 4.77

6 77mH!
One 380K Floppy Disk

Drive

640K Memory
150 Watt Power Supply
Monochrome Graphics
High Resolution

Monitor

Tilt and Swivel

Base Free

5151 Compatible
Keyboard
Serial Port

Dual Parallel Ports

Clock Calendar
Turbo-M Software
PC DOS 2 1

One Year Full

Warranty

Soon to arrive is our TURBO-M AT/PC 6&8 Mhz - Complete System - $Call

ADD-IN BOARDS TO HELP YOU BUILD YOUR SYSTEM
TURBO-M WDIherboard
Dual Speed 4 77 A B 77

$299.95

Monochrome Graphics
Card *ilh

Printer Port

$94.95

Floppy I/O Card
Controls Two Floppy
Drives Serial Porl

Parallel Port Clock
Calendar Game Porl

$109.95

Wincbeslet Hard
Drive Controller

$139.95

10 Megabyte
Complele System

Drive, Controller, Cables
and easy to lollow

Instructions

$369.95

20 Megabyte Drive

Complete System
Drive,Cont roller. Cables

ana easy lo follow

Instructions

$469.95

Color Graphics
Card with

Printer Porl

$118.85
150 Watt

Power Supply

$89.95

\<ulti Function Card with

Space lor 384K of

Memory. Serial Port.

Parallel Port Clock
Calendar. Game Port

$89.95

5151 Compatible
Keyboard with Separate

Cursor and
Number Pads

$124.85

Monocbrome Monitor
witn High Resolution

Tilt/Swivel Base

178.85

Floppy Drive Card
Controls up to

Four Drives

$78.85

P C DOS 2 1

$80.00

Flip Top Cabinet
wiih Speaker

$64.85

MEGADISK
IBM/PC and COMPATIBLES

Systems come complete with drive, controller, cables,
hardware and easy lo follow instructions.

5 megabytes starts at S239 95
10 megabytes starts at $369.95
20 megabytes stans at $469.95
60 megabytes starts at $1,299.95

HARD DRIVES
TRS/80 MODELS l/lll/IV

Systems come complete with one free software driver for TRSDOS 6,

LDOS 5.1.x. DOSPLUS 3 4/d, or NEWDOS 80.CP/M is available

Comes complete with all cables and easy to follow mstruclion guide
This specially designed system will give a TRUE formatted size as

specified below and even higher

5 megabytes $449.95
10 megabytes $679.95
15 megabytes $749.95
20 megabytes $849 95
24 megabytes $899.95

REMOVABLE MEDIA SPECIAL
5 Megabyte Cartridge Hard Drive Now

Specially Priced!

Streaming Tape Backup Systems Now Available with

controller, drive and complete instructions

10 megabytes external systems complele
, , $499.95

20 megabytes internal systems complete $489 95
External system complele $649 95

SOFTWARE SPECIALS
PurchasM -illi WHOLESALE

TuRBO-M Sy5(em PRICE

TWIN-LOTUS 123 workalike $109 95 $139 95
PC DOS? 1 FREE $ 60 00

POPCORN-WORDSTAR workalike $ 49 95 $ 69 95

Popcorn dictionary $ 49 95 $ 69 95

Warranty Information: TURBO-M systems come with a full year warranty for parts and labor.

TURBO-M systems are guaranteed to run all programs such as LOTUS, SYMPHONY. AUTOCAD,
FLIGHT SIMULATOR. DBASE. MICROGflAPFX, WORDSTAR, LEADING EDGE W/P
MEGADISK hard drIvBt are fully warrant»»d torpartt and labor

TIRHS and CONDfTIONS:
All prices are cash discounlea Hoive'er Me accept
t^C. VISA. AMEX i DISCOVER creQii cards Please
inquire

C O D s are accepied-No Oeposit requirea
Purchase Orders-Corporate, Governrrent & School
PO sareaccepteO Please calMor details
Stiipping Costs are caleulaled per order Please call lor

tola I

Toll Free Ordering-"Soflot"-we will deduct i2 00 from
/our oraer wlien placed

WHOLESALE PC
25 RICHWOOD STREET
FRAMINGHAM, MA 01701

CALL 1-617-620-8882
DIVISION OF SSI

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10:00 am to 5:30 pm (est) Sal. lo 4:00 pm
"Your Satisfaction Is our Goal"

Sr^iDmenis o' all i

riours. same day ?

added cost

i-siock proOutis >ie made wirtiin 2'

ervice is available upon request al i

Service S Returns ll is our
returns milhrn 24-48 hours
round IS accoi^plished II i

(R]eturri (M|aterial (A)uthi:

policy 10 repair all service
Normally same day tum-i

< iiucessary lo have a
fi7aTion 10 insure speedy
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instant;

Besto
A Software Feast for You and Your Color Computer

No matter where, why. or how you use your

Color Computer, don't let another day slip by

without getting instant CoCo's Best of '85. It's

a 30-program bonanza of software—the best

programs from a whole year of HOT CoCo
magazine— shipped to you on a single high

quality casssette.

The Best of the Best
Highlights of *his year's collection include

"Homespread." a simple-to-use. yet full fea-

tured spreadsheet program. You'll be amazed
at your own artistry as you create hi-res graph-
ics with "Paint King." For entertainment, let

"Five Card CoCo" turn your Color Computer
into a tough Blackjack foe.

You get utilities, games, business and home

Yes!
3-86B

n

want to buy the Best.

n Please send me instant CoCo's Best of '85

for $16.47 ea.*

Payment Enclosed ( ) Visa
( ) MC ( ) AE ( )

Card #

Signature

Name

Address

Exp, Dale

City Stale Zip

c r WANT EVEN MORE! Please send me the

Best of '84 cassette, while supplies last, for

Cp ID.H/ ea. Pr.ce'5 include CK>stage and fianding

Besl 0' 85 rf.a'iabie r FeD'uaiy 1986

instant CoCo • 80 Pine St. • Peterborough NH 03458

applications. In short, the best of the best,

carefully selected for you by the editors of

HOT CoCo

The Year's Top Programs
From every montn of 1985, we've chosen the

most popular and significant programs. Software

you'll find challenging, entertaining, practical,

perhaps even indispensable, including, . ,

JANUARY— The Adding Advantage"

FEBRUARY—"Space Hawk"
MARCH-"Don't Print There!"

APRIL— "Orbital Observations"

MAY—"Closed for Inventory"

JUNE—"Fabulous Fonts"

JULY—"Date Minder"

AUGUST— "Screen Symmetry"
SEPTEMBER— "Disk Data Recovery"
OCTOBER- "Master World Geography"
NOVEMBER -"Mathematics Helper"

DECEMBER -"Crossword Creator"

No Keyboarding, No Debugging!
Get these programs, and many more, all

thoroughly debugged, updated, and ready to

run on your Color Computer, All 30 programs
run in 32K or less, with many requiring just

16K. Complete documentation is included with

each cassette.

Make '86 your year to buy nothing but the

Best. Order your copy of instant CoCo's Best
Of '85 today, And while you're at it, order that

other great software package. , .instant CoCo's
Best of '84, still available in limited quantities!

To order, simply return the enclosed coupon,
or call 1-800-258-5473. (In NH, please call 1-

924-9471,}



"The CBASIC CompUer"
Now anyone can create fast efficient Machine Language Programs

Easily and Quickly without having to use an Editor/Assembler

CBASIC liafjBvmw^aied easv 10 use Basic projani Ediloi snd Compilei package CBASKs 99% tynlai compaBble

wilh Diik tilended Cokx BasK piogtams v> mon Base piogiami can be toaded and comp^d by CBASJC wrth bnle

or no changes lequned Tfie tompilei n an oplomiang iwo-pass inleger Base compiler Ihal can convert progiams writen

in Disk Extended Coloi Basic into lOOli pure 6809 Machine Language proqiams wtiich are wiitlen diectly to disk in a

LOADM compatible tofmat

The programs generated by iSe compiler can be run as complete stand alone picigrams A buillin linker, editor will

suloroatically select one and only one copy of each subroiiBne thai is requited ham the internal run time ttxaty and insert

rhem drrectly in ttie program This elminares the need for cumbersome, often wasteiut separate "run time packages

CBASIC WAS DESIGNED FOR BOTH
BEGINNING & ADVANCED USERS

CBASIC IS a PoweHul lool tor the Be^nner 01 Novice programmer as iwll as the Advanced Basic or Machine Language

programmer The Beginner or Novice programmer cat u/nle and compile pro-ams without having lo woirv aboyt Slack

Pointers DP registers rnemorv allocation and so on. because CBASIC will handle 11 for you automatically AH they have

lo do IS wnte their programs using the standard Basic statements and syntax For the advanced Basic and Machine

Language pro^ammers. CBASiC itrll let you take command and control every aspect of your program even generating

machine ccxte dveclly in a program for speciakzed routines or functions

CBASIC adds mwiyfeanjies not found m Color Basic, ike Inteitupt. Reset, and On Enorhandfaig It also has advanced

pro^ammtig feai^aes itiai aBcnk machine level control of rhe Stack arkd [direct F^ge regtoers. vanaUe alocafion. automatic

6W RAM control, pro-am on^n and even mukrple origins h can even have machme language code generated uithm

a program thai enecuies jusi ike an^' oihei Basic piogiam hne

FULL COMMAND SUPPORT & SPEED
CBASIC features well over 100 Basic Commands and i uncUuns ihal fully support Disk. Tape. Pnnier and Screen (

'

It ski supports ALL the High and Low Resolution GisphKS. Sound. Play and Stnng Operations available in Entended

Color Elase. and all mth 99 1% synlan companbilitv

CBASIC a FAST Noi onty mI CBASiC compifed pro-ams eiecule 10 10 1000 bmcs faaer than Basic but the time

n lakes 10 deviHop a CBASIC pro-am versus wramg a machine language ptoyam s much, much shonei A machine

lanyiage pioyam that might take several months lo wrae and debug could be ciealed uaig CBASIC in a mMwi of days

or hours even for a ikiel eipenenced machne language ptoyammer We had i report from 1 CBASIC user that clamied

a Basic piD^am that used 10 take 3 hours lo run. now runs in 7 to 8 minutes Another user reported a [Hogram thai

look 1 to i '; flours In run in Basic nou.' runs in 5 lo 6 minutes'"

MORE THAN JUST A COMPILER
CBASIC has its oi*n completely inlegialed Basic Program Editor The Editor conlamed m CBASIC is used ro Create

and' 01 Edit progtarns lor (he compiler It is a full featured editor with furjiions designed speciticaBy for wniingand editng

Basic programs li has tushm block Move and Copy funcOons wuh auIomatE pro-am renumbering Complete, easy lo

use mseiting, deleting, eitendmg and overtyping of exislyig pro-am Ines ll 6 also used for Loading, Saving. Appending

Imeiging). Kiftng disk files and displaying a Disk Dnctory ll also has atnomanc kne number generation Icr use when

cieat»i9 proyams or msertmg s^quencial ties benwen eisling bies You can set the pnnier baud rale and direct normal

or com[Mled kstmgs lo the punier tor hard copy The built in editor makes proyam correctior^s and changes as easy as

"iaBng oft a log H CBASIC finds an eiror ivhen compitng. it points lo the place in the pioyam hne where the error

occurred All you have lo do is tell [he editoi what Ine you want 10 start editing and when 1I is displayed move Itie

cursor n^ith the arrow keys 10 rfie place nrhere the error is and coned it Just like that its simple

HI-RES & 80 COLUMN DISPLAYS
CBASJC a the oniy Color Basic Compiler Ihancludes lis own Hi-Resokibon 51.64 or SS by Z4bne display h B also

Ihe only compter Ihal supports both the PBJ "Wbrd Pak" and the DouWc Density 80 cokimr cards Al of these doplay

lomiats are part of ttie standard CBASIC compiler package Not only can these doplav formats be used for normal

pro-am ediBng and compikng. but CBASIC wiD also sickide them in your compiled programs' H you want CBASIC to

inckide the dsplai, driver m your proyam aD you have lo (ki is use a sir^ CBASIC command "HIRES" The run time

display dnver tlial CBASIC includes in your program a no! just a simple display, but a (uD-featuied display package Wilh

Ihe Hi-Resolution display package you C8n mn lent & japhics. change characters pet hne. undeibne character highlghi.

erase 10 end of Ine or screen, home cursor, home & clear saeen. protect screen ines. and much more Al! commands
aie compaBbie with our HI RES U Screen Commander so you can easily devetop screen layouts usmg HI RES »id Cokir

Basic belore you compile your progiam The same applies to using the 80 column card dnvets Wh«othet Basic compiler

offers you thrs kmd of fleubitty^

64K RAM SUPPORT
CBASIC makes fuD use of Ihe power and fleUUIty of Ihe 6883 SAM {SvrKlronous Address Mukpleier) n the Cokx

Computer h wil fuly uaka Ihe 96K of address ^ace available in the Color Con^iuler (64K mstalbdl dunng pio^Kii

CreaDon Edibng and CompilBtion CBASIC has a special command lot automatic &4K RAM control When used m a

progiam, it alk>ws Ihe ute> to use the uppei 32K of RAM space automjtcaily lot vanables or even program storage at

lun-nnw It will automatically switch the ROMs m and out when needed Theie are also Iwo othei commands Ihal allow

you to conliol the upper 32K of RAM manuaBy, under piograni contiol No other Cokir Basic compilei daeclly supports

Ihe use of 64K RAM like CBASIC

ALL MACHINE LANGUAGE
CBASIC B completely wnllen m fast effoenl Mflcfsne Ljmguage not Base, ike some other Cotof Bmc mmpilets

BicauHof Ihs, CBASIC can edit and compde very ^ge pioyamt Ev«n uang the tfi R«scrfuDon 51 by 24 ine do^.
It c*r wo»k with aboul a 34K pioyam, and the 80 column card veisons can handle almoa VJf, d pm^tai Some of

the other Elasc compilen can only iwrii with 16K or aboul ZOO hnes Even wodi*ig vMh large programs, CBASC
compiles proems with bghming fast speed ll Bill compile a 24K pto^am to disk in less than 2 minutes' That's without

a Wing being genetaled We've Seatd stones about sonw olhei compileis that lake almost 10 imnules lo compile a smpie

2-3Kpn>9am Vou mighl mquiieaboul ihu when you look at some of the other coti^leis available

Circle 273 on Reader Service card

THE FINISHED PRODUCT
Since CBASIC CMitains slalements to juppon ALL of iht I devices 'Disii Tape Scieen & Pnnlerl Hi Res Graphics,

Sound, and Enhanced Screen displays it is iiell suited for a wide range of procpammng apphcalrons It generates a

complete. Ready to Run machine language program The finohed product or pcojam does not have to he interfaced to

a BaSK program 10 pertorm some of its functions or commands Tho may seem obvious lo you bul some of ihe other

Gobi Basic compilers don t necessaniy work Itia way Some of their compiler commar^s E>eed a separate Basic pro-am
in order lor Ihem to work In some cases, require thai a separate Basic pro-am be mHifaced 10 Ihe compiled pro-am
to perform I funcbons ike INRIT PRINT and so on CBASJC doesn r do this ALL of its commands are compJed

mio a sngle machine lar>guage pio^am ihiat does nol require any kmd of Base pro-am 10 make it work

COMPATIBILITY
You may he wondenrig aboul those statements we made earlier concerning 99% or 99 9% syntai compaCbitly What

does thai other \% consist of The biggest part of thai 1% has to do with sinng anays and vanabks CBASIC docs not

use a '"Slnng Pool
"
bke Color Basic ll uses stisolute memory addresses lo locate stnng vanables and arrays This is why

CBASIC's strng processing a so fast, ii aba eliminates ihe nme consuming "Gaibage Collection" problem When CBASIC
allocates space lor strings il must know how much space to use for each slnng When you Dimension a smr^ vanjA>le

m CBASIC, you must tell 11 how much space you want lo save for each element To Dimension an array of 40 smngs,

rA chMaciers each you would DIM [WJI40 641 B a smng is nol linwnsioned CBASIC wiB automancaBy aitocaie 32

tfy'Wi lor [I H you want a single slnng to have enough room lor 200 characters you wouW DIM AXSI200I Rx stnng

aodvs you would soil access the element you want, the same as Cofer Basic, to get strmg »30 from iIk array DAJ yCM

wouW still use CWS(30I. the ooi^ real change s in Ihe DIM siaterneni Rx undeclared stnng arrays of 10 ekments or

iess CBASIC will auiomaocallv reserve space for 10 tO 9| stnngs ol 3Z chMacteis in some other Coioi Basic compileis

vou have Id declare EVERY strmg vanablc used in the progrm in a DIM statement And. to create an anay ol 40 stnngs

with 64 characters each you wouki have 10 DIM ADt(2560), and then lo access slnng #30 you would have ti. multply

KI X 64 and use a special vanablc name formal or access ii one chaiactet al a nme Not very compatible or cimvenieni

10 use. and difficufi at best

CBASIC REQUIREMENTS
CBASKT requires a nunnnuin of 32K FiAM and at least one Disk dnve We sBongly recommend Ihal you have 64K

CBASIC IS compabWe with al versions of Cokn & Emended Basic and both Disk Basic VI and VI I Programs

compiled on either system will run on systems with diHerenl ROMs CBASiC is NOT companbte with JtWS

DOCUMENTATION
The Documenlaiion provided with any program is very important (n the user This 15 especially true when you tah

aboul a progiam as complete and complex as CBASIC Even though CBASIC was designed to be the most Use- Fncndly
compiler on Ihe matkel, we weni to jeal lengths to provide a manual thai is not only easy to use and undersiand bul

comprehensive and complete enough k» even Ihe most sophaticaled user The manual included with CBASIC consWs
ot apptoiimalely 120 pages of real in(orm«)on not Ike some msiuals rtia put just one or two short paa^aphs on a
page If we did it that way. we couH have easily created a ihree or four hundred page manual The manual mdei breaks

down each section of the manual and »ves a 3 or 4 word descnpnon of each section and Us itens along -.ith page
numbers The manual has three sections, flw Editor. Compilei and Appendi. Each of these s divided mlo suhsecoons,
with Section and SiAseclion titles pnnled at Ihe lop of each page II you want to, you coukl find Ihe information you are
kioking for by simply flipping through Ihe pages and scanning the Section lilies on the top of the pages The Manual itseH

IS an 8^ by 1
1
Spiral Bound book wilh durable Walhei tewured covers Some of Ihe reports we have had from CBASIC

users describe Ihe manual as being the Best program manual they have ever used

COMPARE THE DIFFERENCE
CBASIC B not lust another Color Basic Compiler hathie only complete Basic CompilerSirttemtortheCcikit Computet

CompMe CBASCs features lo what other compilers offer and voul see ihe diHetence When compainig CEIASIC to

other compilers, you might want lo keep some of these questions ei nurxl Does it support I funcbons' You can't wnte

much of a program without PRINT INPUT aid so on What about complei strmg statements, or stting statements at^
How Iwge ot a ptoyamcan you wnte' Can you compile a coir^i sBmg bke MIDIlRIGHTKIrtSfVALIlNSLLENlESlI 3.3l'

Can you use two character vanable names for strng & numenc vanables, fike Basic Does il support all the Hi -Res graphics

slalemenis including PLAY, DRAW GET and PUT. ussig the same sylvian as Bast'' Do you evei have lo use a sepaate

Basic program' Can you lake complete Basic programs and compile them without extensive changes' Will ihey work'

How do you edit a program when il has errois compiling'

PRICE VERSUS PERFORMANCE
The pnce of CBASIC is 1149 00 h a the most expensive Cofat Basic Compiler on the m«kel, vid wd worth the

mvestmeni We spent over 2 years wmmg and refeiing CBASC, to make it the Bes most Compatfefe Cotoi Basic

compiler avaitahkr Most of our CBASIC users akeady bought one or mote ol the other compileis on the market and
have since discarded ihem We even traded in a lew of Ihem H you wani a cheap compiler w«'ll sell you one of llwse

traded in, al a good price Before you buy a comptlei, compare Ihe perioiroance ol CBASIC against any Cok)i Base
compiler Dollar for Dollat, CBASIC gives you mote than any other Cobi Bask compner aiailabic

ORDERING INFORMATION
To otdet CBASIC by mail, send check or money ordet m the amount of Jl*9 00 pfca J3 00 for sl«p(mg and h,andfa^

k) the address 10 the address kled bebw
To order by VISA, MASTERCARD cr COD. caB us at [702) «Z 0632 (Monday Ihnj Saturday, 8am to 5prr PSTl

i

CER-COMP
5566 Ricochet Ave.

Us Vegas, NV 89110

(702) 452-0632



Citcle 247 on Reader Service card.

NEW

DISK
DRIVES

STARTING AT

$ 89.95

New Low Price'

40THS GMs

Double Sidea

Double Denaiiy

40 or 80 Tracks

1/2 Hght.Teac/Panasonic

TANDON MPI TEAC

WITH CASE &
POWER SUPPLY

$12995

speed 6 ms tk to tk and up

Capacity 250k unformatted

Tracks 40

Warranty nOW 1 YEAR

We carry only the finest quality disk drives 'no seconds -no surplus

SATISFACTION GUAPANTEED!! all drives fully tested&warranteed

Complete Disk Drive with Power Supply&Case t??9 $129.95

Two Drives in Dual Case& Power Supply t??9 ^^279:95 ^'^'-'-

1/2 ht double sided double density Disk Drives (PanasonivTeac)? $11B.B5

1/2ht double sided double density Disk Drive with ps&case....,_,^.$40§:gB ^'^'-'-

low to use your new drive system on audio cassette

Single ps&case $44.95 Dual 1/2 ht ps&case, ,..$54.95 Dual ps&case. Call

Color Computer Controller Tj&mI

DRIVE FOR RADIO SHACK COLOR COMPUTER
TANDON,MPIOHTEACDRIVE(SINGLE SIDED 40 TRACKS SPEED 5 MS TRK TO TRK & UP)

POWER SUPPLY and CASE,TWO DRtVE CABLE WITH ALL GOLD CONNECTORS .

<i\ J&M CONTROLLER, MANUAL and DOCUMENTATION $^4&^ $ SALE!
.^^^,>DRIVE 6 FOR RADIO SHACK COLOR COMPUTER

.^ ^\>^ PANASONIC 1/2 HEIGHT DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DRIVE 500K unformatted
^y

^°^frV^' POWER SUPPLYand CASE, 2 DRIVE CABLE WITH ALL GOLD CONNECTORS
CAi'?®V

J&M CONTROLLER, MANUAL and DOCUMENTATION $2-75:95' ^ SALE!
TAKE ADDED SAVINGS ON TWO DRIVE SYSTEMS ^BJ^^ loo'sVeitU"**

DISKETTES with free library case '^^^ €3 c.^ .

Unadvertised Specials

Drives cleaned,aligned&tested

technical STAFF ON DUTY, PLEASE CALL FOR ASSISTANCE.

$129.95

CALL US TODAY!!
1' ORDER TOLL FREE

(617)278-6555
1-800-635-0300

• DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

(617)278-6555

TRUE DATA PRODUCTS
9. S. Main
Uxbrldge, MA 01569

(617)278-6555

HOURS MON SAT 9-6 [EST)

We welcome

•Visa/Master Charge |^^|^^
• Checks [allow 2 weeks for clearing

• COD Add $2.00
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New Hard Drives
COMPLETE SYSTEM JUST PLUG IN

Call For

BEST PRICE

.^^V QUALITY

VIDEO MONITORS

Starting at $79. 95

MONOCHROME

COLOR MONITORS

Warranty - One Full Year

5 to 20 Megabyte, ready to run on the TRS
80 Model I/ni/IV/4P, color computer,

64K UPGRADES *3995

PRINTER CABLES AND
INTERFACES AVAILABLE
Call for current pricing

. PRINTERS
100 i?o 160 CP=;

Bidir»clionBi Logic Seeling

Ffiction and T ncto'

9«9 Dot Mil'ii

True D*c«nfl8'S
* H.gh Res Bii Image BlOCli Graphics

GEMINI 10X 9 'nci Carnage i20cps| Friction and Tractor

GEMINI 15X ti'i In, h Car 'I age '.20cpsi Friction anO TractO'
DELTA 10

I
'0 Inch Carriage '.60cpsi Fnction anO Tractor

POWER TYPE Letter quality

Super SC'ipl SiiDtCdpl
Underlining

Backspacing OouMetlrike
5 6 e 1 ? 10 12 ana 17 Pitcn

P'ogrammabie Lme Spacing
Six (6) MONTH WAHRANTV

VIDEO DRIVER
fNABllS VOUB rOfO TO OrEIATI WITH A

VIDEO MOMIOI INSTEAD OF A TELEVISION'

SCREEN DUMP PROGRAM
The betl screen dump program tor the Epson & Gemim
printers ever i i Hawe the option of st andard images

or reverse w^'regular or double sized pictures S'lQ95

SP-3 INTERFACE for ColOT Computer
300-19.200 BAUD r^tes

ExterTial to pnnter — No AC Ptugs

Built in modem/printer switch—no need for
Y-cables or plugging/unplugging cables

SCALL
SCALL
SCALL

Only:

$59:95

COMPLETE SYSTEM

MOD

now
with
screen

$239 SG-10
yVi-^ dump

Sothing more to buy!

Dealer inquiries invited

TRUE DATA PRODUCTS i2
9 5. Main

Uxbildge, MA01569 u CALL US TODAY!!
C^ ORDER TOLL FREE

(617)278-6555
1-800-635-0300
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HOT CoCo

INTERCOMP SOUND
Announces. .

.

SYNTRAX: A MIDI sequencer for ihe Color Conv

puter. Conlrois up to 16 polypfionic tracks of MIDI

instruments (synthesizers, rhythm machines, etc.).

SYNTRAX features include: mteractive editor,

30.000+ note storage, transposition, clef and key

signatures, chords, complex rhythms, tempo

changes, independent repeats tor each track, inter-

nal/external sync, all MIDI channel contfoi data, and

sequence chaining and merging.

Requires 64K, cbsk drive, COLOR MIDI CONNECTION.

COLOR MIDI CONNECTION: A MIDI hardware in-

terface with 1 MIDt-in and 3 MIDI-out connectors.

The interface plugs into the cartridge slot ar>d comes

with a iiO-ptn female connector (no Y-cable needed).

SYNTRAX $75.00

COLOR MIDI CONNECTION S98.00

Shipping & handling ... ... $ 3 00

Send cfieck or money order to:

INTERCOMP SOUND
129 Loyalist Avenue

Rochester, NY 14624

Circle 415 on Reader Service card.

MS-DOS AND COCO SOFTWARE
CMODEM TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PROGRAM SIOO-FLEX, OS/9 OBJECT-
ONLY versions: EACH S50-FLEX, OS/9
menu-driven with terminal mode, file

transfer, MODEM7, XON-XOFF, etc.

SUPER SLEUTH DISASSEMBLERS
EACH $99-FLEX SI 01 -OS/9
OBJECT-ONLY versions: EACH $50-

FLEX, OS/9, COCO
interactively generate source on disk witfi

labels, include xref, binary editing

specify 6800, 1 , 2, 3, 5, 8, 9/6502 version

or Z80/8080,5 version

CROSS-ASSEMBLERS EACH $50-FLEX.

OS/9, MS-DOS $100 for 3 5200 for all

specify for 180x, 6502, 6801. 6804, 6805,

6809, Z8, Z80, 8048, 8051, 8085, 68000
modular, free-standing cross-assemblers

in C, with load utilities and macros
8-bit (not 68000) sources for additional

S50 each, S100 for 3. $300 for all

Computer Systems Consultants, inc.

1454 Latta Lane, Conyers, GA 30207

Telephone 404-483-4570 or 1717 to order

or to request a catalog

Most programs in source: you must pro-

vide computer, OS., disk type,

VISA and MASTER CARD accepted; US
funds only; add 5% shipping.

FLEX'" Technical Systems Consullanls;

OS/9'" Microware; MS-DOS'" Microsotl,

gram is position independent, chan^je

the addresses in the 16000's by adding

16000 (e-g-, 16500 becomes 325001. If

that doesn't work, you'll need to disas-

semble the machine-language routines.

With JDOS. you should be able to ex-

ecute programs if ihey don't use DOS
routines other than DSKON and don't at-

tempt to modify DOS routines by shift-

ing into 64K mode. If you want th<'

additional features of JDOS without its

associated compatibility problems. 1

suggest you invest in ADOS.

9 41 recently purchased an H('A

•monitor/receiver, intending to

use it as a TV and as an alternative to the

green monitor 1 use for my CoCo. After

three days, the color input to the moni-

tor stopped working. I swapped the ra-

bies between iny monochrome monitor

and the F^CA monitor; the monochrome
output appeared black and white on the

RCA monitor: the monochrome monitor

displayed shades of green.

When I returned the RCA monitor to

the store, they played two VCRs using

the monitor and said that my conipulcr

produces RGB output while my monitor

expected composite video. Is the sales-

man confused? Why did Ihe monitor
work for three days if the video outputs

arc different? (Lynn Sundberg. San
Diego. CA]

A ^ Most home computers, including

• the CoCo, modulate their video

signal on T\' channel 3 or 4. This mod-

ulated signal includes audio and com-

posite video comt)ined as if they were

being sent by a TV transmitter. All home
VCRs provide the same modulated sig-

nal; many also provide separate audio

and composite video connections.

By connectinji the shielded cable with

an RCA phono plug to your CoCo before

the RF modulator, you can get direct

composite video. You'll also need a sim-

ple circuit to complete the hookup. Sev-

eral companies market these video

drivers: Computer Plus (800-343-81241

sells Mark Data's Universal Video Driver

for S29.95, [Sec "Tlie Truth About Moni-

tors." HOT CoCo. September 1985. p. 37

for further information on video drivers.)

The other major video interface is

called RGB— red. green, blue. It sepa-

rates the three colors used in a color pic-

ture. While this feature provides a high

quality signal, it increases the price of

the monitor. VCH. and computer. Your

interface circuit may need replacement

or adjustment if your CoCo usually

works fine with a color TV.

Color Monitor

by Scott Norman

For this first edition of Color Monitor,

1 would like to depart from my
usual beat, applications software, and
discuss an innovative hardware/soft-

ware comljtnalion. The product is

Speech Systems' EARS [Electronic Au-
dio Recognition System), and it lets

CoCos act on voice commands. EARS is

great for high-lech experimenters and

should lend itself to some niftv games,
but above all it provides opportunities

for disabled people to communicate and
control their environment.

What You Need
And What You Get
To "recognize " speech, a computer

takes electronic samples of voice signals

and compares them with prerecorded

patterns. If they match, the CoCo per-

forms some predefined task.

In technical terms, EARS is a sjjeaker-

dependent, discrete-utterance system.

Before using it, you must make your t)Wii

recordings, or templates, against which

EARS compares bona fide speech. A tem-

plate file can contain as many as 64 ut-

terances: each utterance can last up to

two seconds (obviously, an utterance

can consist of more than a single word)

You must pause brietjy between utter-

ances when you program the template

to let the comput<T recognize the begin-

ning and end of each utterance. EARS'
documentation claims that a pause as

short as 0.2 seconds is long enough, but

I often found thai simple Basic demon-
stration programs needed a full second

OT more to ensure word recognition.

Speech Systems sells tape and disk

versions of EARS: lioth require a 32K
CoCo. You'll find a disk drive advanta-
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HOT CoCo • LOCAL • IN ' LOS ' ANGELES •

geous. and a 64K computer lets you add

a voice synthesizer for total verbal inter-

change. Although EARS can generate

speech, it uses a preprogrammed vocab-

ulary: at present, it comes with only a

single file containing the numl>ers from

zero to 9. Speech Systems' own Super

Voice is an excellent example of a more
flexible synthesizer.

EARS' hardware consists of a plug-in

cartridge for the CoCo's external port and

a small microphone mounted in a light-

weight headset. The cartridge's circuit

board uses a General Instruments SP-

1000 speech recognition integrated cir-

cuit. Speech Systems designed EARS'
memory map to mesh with the CoCo disk

controller and Radio Shack DOS; unfor-

tunately. EARS doesn't work with JDOS.
You can connect a disk controller and

the EARS cartridge to the CoCo by sim-

ply hooking them up to a ribbon Y-cable.

Speech Systems' voice synthesizers also

observe RSDOS and disk controller com-
patibility; they sell a special three-port

cable for running disk drives, a speech

recognizer, and a synthesizer simulta-

neously. The extra power requirements

appear to be inodesi; I didn'i detect any
additional heat buildup when I ran the

complete system.

The microphone, which the manufac-

turer claims Incorporates a special noise-

canceling design, plugs Into a small Jack

oil the rear of the EARS cartridge. You

can plug an external audio amplifier into

a second rear jack lor higher-quality

sound (normally, speech generated by

EARS or one of its companion synthesiz-

ers comes through the speaker of your

TV set or video monitor). A headband on

the mike helps maintain a constant
mouth-to-mike separation.

EARS' software includes the main ma-
chine-language program (also called

EARS); a Basic program named EARS-
EDIT with which you build word-tem-

plate files; and a few demonstration
routines, such as number-recognition

games, demonstrations of synthesized

speech, and so on. The EARS program

sits In high RAM. intercepts commands
from the keyboard or your program, and

acts on those requiring Its Intervention.

At run time. EARS adds 15 new key
words to Basic.

Unfortunately, fewer than 9.800 bytes

remain free for your program at that

point. You can increase available mem-
ory by the usual technique of releasing

graphics pages. No matter what your
memory setup, you pay a price for

speech recognition capability. However.

Speech Systems managed to minimize

the Impact of the speech synthesizer

programs: A special command. Flip,

puts them Into unused high RAM in a

64K computer.

Speaking Out
In my opinion, developing and testing

templates with EARSEDIT is the best

way to learn the system—once you've

run the demos to build your enthusiasm

.

that Is. You could use some of EARS'
new Basic commands to create template

files within your own programs, but the

convenience of the EARSEDIT menu-
driven utility makes your first attempts

more successful. Once you develop a

feeling for the possibilities and limita-

tions of speech recognition, you can

strike out on your own.

The process of building a template

consists of typing in a word and then

speaking It (in an applications program.

EARS returns the string you type in as

the recognized word). EARS lets you re-

peat each word a second time, thus pro-

viding the computer with a better statis-

tical sample of your speech patterns

with which to form matches.

While each utterance can last up to

two seconds, the typed-ln version must
not exceed 15 characters. You don'l

need tu use the conventional spelling of

a word: you could, lor example, speak in

a foreign language but enter English

words from the keyboard. In a more
practical vein, you could establish the

phrase "number 4" for the character
"4"—a useful trick for verbal program-

ming. It pays to use lengthened utter-

ances of this kind for short words: the

computer then receives a larger speech

sample to chew on.

Software authors who work with the

vocally disabled might take advantage of

this tolerance for unconventional

speech. As long as an individual can con-

sistently make a given utterance for a

Products

All products from:

Speech Systems
38W25.'i Deerpath Road
i^tavia, IL 60510
3I2-H79-6880

EARS
32K required [64K if used with a

speech synthesizer) $99.95. disk or

tape

Y-cable

$28,9.^)

Triple Y-cablc

$3495

Saper Voice

32K required for stand-alone use,

64K with EARS $79.95. disk or tape,

if purchased alone; $59.95 with

EARS

llapp> \pu Year!
—Tandy DRO System—

#26-3129 — $159.95 + S & H
QaadratBTv ika MMlalr B
Piezo Electric — .11 Watts

Fits IN Coco — No Surge
5 CFM - Low Noise - UL
$26.95 + 2.50S&H

6809 CPU Chip — % 17.95

RSDOS 1.1 Disk — $ 22.95

Extended Basic 1.1 — $ 24.95

Gold Rom "Y" Cable 122.95

We Stock Amdek Amdisks!

VIP Integrated Ubrary @ - 10%
I>ynaCalc (RSDOS) @ - 10%
Data Pack II (The Best Tfemi-) @ • 10%
Business Software $ - 10%

E.D.C. carries the most

complete line of software

and hardware in the market.

* 232 llcao«'PI|iff* h hnd a<h.

^ Require, RS232 Pak or PBJ 2SP
*^ Renutt* Terminal Proffram f/tt

•^ Pamll*l to Keyboard ^/^•s^*"
^
j,aut

^ No Lou or GarbUd Data Srt""^^

^ Error Trapping ^ Sofitt^r* Clock

^ OiaabU Break Kry ^ Ink^S Support

t^ Nev> Terminal Program

•^ Converaatian lUod*

r" All Ext. & DUk Commondi RAINBOW
-- 20 Command* Added ci"'.«.i«>.

^ Perfect for BBS
^ 4 Venioiu Inel: Ext., 1.0,1.1 A JDOS
r' Mach More - (m* 4K

t24.»S + 2.S9 S A H ,L. , . -,

Hayes 300 Modem — $175.00
Amdek & 1 + Cntrl. — $269.95

SALE ON QUALITY MONITORS

m
COLOR & MICRO COMPUTERS

Software • HardMair • Support

Educational V Small Bu*iiness 9 Games
\OICE 12131 2S4-68M IQ 4,M.-19 P.M.

BBS (213) 2^S-MU 24 HRS.

KM ind I2H Baud

Extended Hours+Call before coming.

6130 YORK BOULEVARD
POST OFFICE BOX 42718

LOS ANGELES, CA. 90042
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TV E.B.C.
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HOTCoCo H

The user and
computer must
undergo training
for EARS
to work*

given purpose, you can conslruci pro-

grams that respond properly. Whether a

casual listener can recognize the utter-

ance Is immaterial- Interfaces exist that

let the CoCo use EARS to control exter-

nal circuits: Speech Systems sells such

a control unit and appropriate software.

The user and the computer must
undergo a htlle training for CoCo speech

recognition to work. EARS failed to rec-

ognize some of my utterances unless I

was especially careful: The word "six."

for example, presented a problem.

EARSEDITs facility for selectively delet-

ing and reentering templates in a file,

along with its menu selection for setting

the accuracy required ofa match, helped

me get things right- Nevertheless. I had

to pay attention to inflection when using

the system.

Talking speed seemed less critical.

Perhaps I didn't push things hard
enough, but I felt the "dynamic time

warping" compensation technique the

SP-IOOO chip uses handled reasonable

variations In vocal speed.

Using EARS for Real
After you become comfortable with

the system and template files, you
should start exploring the uses of speech

recognition. If you've been using EARS-

EDIT in a working session, clear it from

memory with a New command. This

doesn't affect the EARS machine-lan-

guage program or the last template file

in RAM. New key words—TCLEAR.
T1X>AD. and others— let you load other

nies without benefit of EARSEDIT.
One application described In the EARS

manual is spoken Basic programming.

While the process is slower than typing.

Ctrcle 264 on RMde* Service card-

You have a large technical au-

dience that speal(S English

and is in need of the Icind of

microcomputer information

that CWCommunlcatbn$(Pe'

terborough provides.
|

Provide your audience with the

magazines they need and

make money at the same time.

For details on selling iO Mh
cm, MIder, HOTCoCo, and

RUN contact:

SANOm JOSEPH WORLD WIDE KOU
986 nnC AVE. SOUTH

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016

PHONE-(212) 686-1S20 TELEX-62(H30

Ul

s

. VIZIDRAW— CLIPART- .

.

PfW Vow OftpKic* On T-SMM .SMd Utgi Mlf«l'

<Im> lUfnpwl MMkipe
HMI.X PM « m» U nin yow RS-X Pad wUt

COCOMAX tl49SPP0
HUSX CHSKS l-S. Sm OW <tw» Apr* M FMN-

eOW WnSl3KMChNOWtSaO€ACHPn>
SHRiNX-rtduM row griplua p«HVM Revwvwd
UKhttnAWBOw
SptCiH S?l M 4 SI fvtagt

GIUPHKOM-Atg ta»-WW $1995. « Poa-

GfUPHlCOH PICTURE DISKS |«n V A(t ^ Am) t. fbni

1( SplOtf tl9 95 S2 PoiUQt

CHRIS W BROWN QRAPMCOH ART DISKS (Nm
FanM a Q>iphc*-2 Oak SM Si99S*l3 Ptat.

•«•

COMPUSERVE Sanw Kil»-SZO*Z Po<tao»

e4K CIVS. . s« oi a m95*$tPaM
BASF SSOO Di** ««) 4n«m lO-tlO PPO
SmI bi our OigNMd PH Domo Di* SiSO PPO

VIDX-VIDEO DIGITIZER

Cortnacts 10 T» RS23? oon ci yOki- OXX. TO new io« v-CABtES

or MUTlPACKS' Hl;ns on rwnmum t« S) 3JK TAPE or DISK

Cor*iK Me< softKore ea$«y modiMEie » your needs whv pay

MORE'' Urtr^O GREv xM ttvr ^ use a coW areii' The

v*i tyyoitt Pa rtcc/ffvai lou use a coo camera'

WW-l MMS'D
VDM SIHJS't)

MM-f Haa A ffMS SM«Mr Su« *i

-X PR

CHECK US FOR OUR LOW
PRICES" SEND FOR OUR CATALOG

To Or<S*r Serwj CttcA orM O.

ORAFX
P 0.601254

WmI Mifflin PA
t SI 22-0254

IGPAFX

you'I! find It an intriguing way to use

speech recognition. You might use It to

copy program listings from magazines

and books.

First, assemble a file of templates lor

numbers. Basic key words, and letters.

After you type In the new key word

DRECT. EARS treats any spoken word

as If youd entered it from the keyboard.

You can even Indicate that EARS should

Interpret an utterance as a nonprinting

key word: "enter." "backspace." and so

on. The 64-template limit restricts you.

however. You must choose the subset of

key words and letters you want EARS to

recognize- You'll have to type in the rest:

don't expect EARS to recognize all [5asic

key words.

EARS' documentation details meth-

ods for writing your own Basic program

using speech recognition. Instructions

rely heavily on EARS key words LISN

and Match. LISN produces a template of

an utterance, storing it as a Basic string

under a preassigned name or holding ii

In RAM until you Invoke Match to com-

pare the utterance against a named tem-

plate already in memory. EARS asks you

to supply a numerical "rejection coeffi-

cient ": with it you control the degree of

accuracy the computer requires for suc-

cessful recc^nitlon.

Sununing Up
Despite Us limitations. EARS Is a fas-

cinating product. Most restrictions stem

from the CoCo's memory size and pro-

cessor speed, which Influence the size of

the template and time required lor

matching speech and template-

The biggest drawback lies In the narrow

limits on acceptable pronunciation and

Inflection. The documentation claims

that experienced users might expect to

achieve recognition accuracies of 95 to

98 percent; I estimate that 1 obtained

about 90 percent accuracy In my first

few days. The manual supplies hints for

Increasing the system's accuracy, such

as recording several templates ofagiven

word In a different tone of voice. These

might boost your performance.

Coming Attractions
New trends are taking shape in the

CoCo software world. Integrated soft-

ware packages, "desk accessory" utili-

ties for the office, and programs that use

Macintosh-like Icons appear with in-

creasing regularity. These products and

tenacious rumors for a new big-memory

CoCo promise to give me plenty to ex-

plore in coming months.B

Scott Norman is the manager ofsottd-

state science at GTE Laboratories in

Waltham. MA. Write to him at 8 Doris

Road. Framingham, MA 01 701.
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Circle 18 on Headef Service catO

From Computer Plus to YOU - .

.

PLUS anerPLUS a»erPLUS

Tandy 200 24K $739
Model 100 24K $510

Color Computer II

W/16K Basic $107.95
W/64K Ext. Basic $179

Tandy 1000 $710
Tandy 1000 HD $1539

Color Computer Disk Drive

Drive0$239 Drivel $189 DMP105$160

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS
COMPUTERS
Tondv 10001 Drive 128K 710.00

Tondy 1000 HD 10 Meg. 256K 1539.00

Tandy 1200 HD 10 Meg. 256K 1599.00

Model IVD 64K with Deskmate 889.00

PRINTBtS
Radio Shack DWP-105 160.00

Radio Shack DMP-130 269.00

Radio Shack DMP^O 660.00
Radio Shack CGP-220 359.00

Radio Shack DWP-220 Daisy Wheel469,00
Silver Reed EXP-560 Daisy Whee 425.00

SrarSG-10 245.00

StarSG-15 410.00

Panasonic P-1091 259.00
CITOH Prowriler 8610AP + NLQ 345.00

Toshiba 1340 559.00
Okidota 192 375.00

Epson LX-80 245.00

Epson FX-185 369.00

HK>DEMS
Radio Shack DCM-3 Modem 52.00

Radio Shack DCM-5 Modem 99.00

Radio Shack DC Modem 2212 315.00

COIOR COMPUTER MISC.
Radio Shack Drive Controller 139,00

Extended Basic Rom Kit 39.95

64K Rom Upgrade Kit 39.00

Radio Shack Deluxe Keyboard Kit 24.95

HJL Keyboard Upgrade Kit 79.95

COCO Max Y Cable 27.95

Botek Serial to Parallel Conv. 69.95

Radio Shack CCR-81 Recorder 52.00

Radio Shack Deluxe Joystick 26.95

Amdek Color 300 Monitor 265.00

Amdek Video 300 Green Monitor 139.00

Amdek Video 300 Amber Monitor 149.00

Texan Color 220 Monitor 245.00

Tatung DM-12VLG Green Monitor 139.00

TatungDM-12VLA Amber Monitor 149.00

Radio Shack VM-2 Green Monitor 129.00

Mark Dota Universal Video Driver 29.95

COLOR COMPUTER SOFTWARE
TAPE DISK

Approach Control Simul. 29.95 34.95

Worlds Of Flight 29.95 32.95

Mustang P-51 Flight Simul. 29.95 34.95

Spectral Typing Tutor 19.95 22.95

Dungeon Quest 24.95 27.95

Major Istor 24.95

Sam Siueth Private Eye 24,95

Mark Data Graphic Adven. 24.96

Graphicom (disk only)

COCO Max by Colorware 69.95

Color ComE (rom) 49.95

AutoTerm by PXE Computing39.95
Key-264K by Key Color 39.95

Telewriter 64 49.95

Deft Pascal Workbench
Deft Extra

Pro Color File Enhanced 2.0

Telegraphies by Derringer

Elite Caic
Elite Word
Elite file (disk only)

DynaCalc (disk only}

Word Pack II by PBJ
VIP Writer (tape 8( disk]

VIP Integrated Library (disk)

69.95

69.95

27.95

27,96

27.95

29.95

69.95

49.95

49.96

44.95

59.95

89.95

39.95

59.95

24.95

69,95

69.95

74.50

99.95

134.95

69.95

149,95

Order any 2 software pieces listed

and take 10% ofl their listed price.

All Radio Shack software 10% ofl list.

Send for complete list.

CALLTOLL FREE
1-800-343-8124
• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY
• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

• TIMELY DELIVERY

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

com
P.O. Box 1094
480 King Street

Littleton. MA 01460 SINCE 1973
IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (617) 486-3193

TRS-BO is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.



NEW PRODUCTS / edited by Mare-Anne Jarvela

Master Control
Thf Command Center

($179.95) from Curtis Manu-
I'arturing incorporates full

power-line surge protection.

EMI-RFI filtering, and indi-

vidual power-switching capa-

bilities for up to five computer
components.

The Ccnier sports five re-

ceptacles on its back and five

push-button switches on its

front that let you power a mi-

crocomputer and four periph-

erals. A receptacle circuit

breaker and an S'/^-foot power
cord protect the unit. You op-

erate the main power switch

with a key. which also serves

as a grounding device.

Other features include a

bank of display lights and a

digital clock/calendar. For

more information, contact

Curtis Manufacturing Co. Inc..

305 Union St., Pclerborough.

NH 03458, 603-924-7803.

Circle 552 on Reader Service card.

Power Struggle
The Power-200 recharge-

able battery ($49.95) runs
your Model 100 or 200 for up
to 15 hours without recharg-

ing. When it needs a charge,

you plug it up to your com-
puter's ac adapter. And you
can charge the Power-200
while you use !he computer.

The battery is 10 inches
long with a % inch diameter

and weighs 6 ounces. It

comes with a velcro strip so

you can attach it to the com-
puter. The Power-200 can
also power the Chipmunk
disk drive. TRP-100 printer,

and CCR-82 computer cas-

sette recorder. For more infor-

mation, contact A.R.M.S.,

12131 Old Buckingham
Road. Midlothian, VA 23113,

804-794-6675,

Circle 55 7 on Reader Serrice card.

A Super Book
PowerSoft Products offers a

new version of Using Super

Utility 3.x. Super Utility 4/

Master control for your computer and peripherals.

4P. and Poit>er7tX)L ($19.95).

The user's guide tells you
about the intricacies of best

usage of Super Utility or

PowcrTOOL on the Models I,

III. and 4/4P/4D. The author.

Paul Wiener, describes func-

tions thai may not be immedi-

ately clear to you, including a

stcp-by-step way to rescue and
configure disks. A special sec-

tion handles various kinds of

NEWDOS/80 problems.

For more information, con-

tact PowerSoft Products.
17060 Dallas Parkway. Suite

114. Dallas. TX 75248, 214-

733-4475.

Circle 562 on Reader Service card.

Picture This
PIX lets you transfer pic-

tures from one computer to

another computer for editing

or printing. PIX conversion

programs exist for the TRS-
80, IBM PC, Macintosh, Com-
modore-64. Atari XL. Kay-

Pro, and Televideo TPC-1
computers, and the Epson.

Tally, and Okidata printers.

Members of TUG (telecom-

munications user's group) de-

veloped the PIX standard

through discussions on bul-

letin boards. You run your
graphics file through a PIX
conversion program to make
a PIX flic and then send the file

to another computer or bulle-

tin board for storage or re-

trieval. PIX conversion pro-

grams are in the public

domain. For information on

how to get these programs,
send a legal-size, self-ad-

dressed, stamped envelope to

TUG, Box 45254. Seattle. WA
98145.

Circle 565 on Reader Service ca.rd.

Family Ties
Quinsepfs Family Roots, a

genealogical data base pro-

gram, is available for the

Model 4 under TRSDOS. It

stores all information (names
and generations) on your an-

cestry, searches through that

information, and prints out

several types of genealogical

charts and forms.

In addition to the the Model
4. Family Roots also runs on
the Models 1000 and 2000
and selected CP/M machines.

The program is SI 85. If you
would like more informalion,

you can order the manual
($15. which is deductable if

you buy the program) or con-

tact Quinsept Inc., P.O. Box
216. Ivcxington. MA 02173.
617-641-2930.

Circle 567 on Reader Service card.

Food Analysis
Diet Analysis from Health

Software for the 64K Color

Computer tells you how much
protein, calories, vitamins.

and minerals you gel from

your daily food intake. You en-

ter food selections from a

printed list of 181 foods.

The program compares the

computed totals to your indi-

vidual minimum daily require-

ment (MDR) if you're over 18.

or recommended daily allow-

ance (RDA) if you're under 19.

There are 14 different age/sex

categories for (he MDR and
RDA standards.

Included with Diet Analysis

are three programs on nutri-

tional therapy, hypogly-
cemia, and an individual bio-

rythm grapher. The package

is $10 lor a tape and $!2.;jO

for a disk. For further infor-

mation, contact Health Soft-

ware. 1521 Lancelot. Borger.

TX 79007, 806-274-3083.

Circle 569 on Reader Service card.

Numbers and Math
Computer Science Press of-

fers Introduction To Com-
puter Mathematics ($27.95)

by Russell Merris. The book

describes how to use the com-

puter to study probability,

statistics, algebra, and geome-

try. You also learn about inter-

active computation, computer

programming, number bases,

number theory, and polyno-

mials and functions.

A sf>ecial teacher's edition of

the book is available ($32.95}

that oilers supplemental ma-

terial, answers to the exer-

cises, and more. For more
details, contact Computer Sci-

ence Press Inc.. 1803 Re-

search Blvd.. Kockvilie, MD
20850,301-251-9050.

Circie 56! on Reader Service card.

Payroll System
A SUPER-P/R Payroll Job

Costing ($77) from Microcom-

puter Applications is avail-

able for the Models I, III. 4/4P,

and IBM PC and compatibles,

I( works together with the

SUPER-P/R payroll system
($213) so you can figure gross

payroll by job or function.

During a payroll period,

you can enter multiple pay-

roll transactions for an em-
ployee using an eight-

position job number and then
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CIrcIa 109 on Reader Service card.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

800-843-6700
LOOK

oov*"

M-^ ^^ro^
^^^''

^v^^ ^:v.e^•^
^^

gv\
DOLLAR DISKS !!

-Vav.®

I ' I •

I i I >

Protect Your Software
FUP'N'RLE/15
Protect Software from

dust, debris and moisture

Stores up to 15 5V4 diskettes

List Price $9.95 Sal* 97.95

AlsoAvallaW*

nip -fi- FN* /60

DM* DcfMdM' /36

Data tMitOt 170

RoHTop/lOO

LIST

$19.95

$ 9.95

$26.95
$49.95

SALE
$14.96
$ 7.96
$19.96
$39.95

B
I I

Kill Spikes, Fight Surgel
MAXI strip
Protect Valuabte elec-

tronic equipment and

data files from dam-

age. Surge and spike
^ suppressor and noise

filter combination converts one outlet into

SIX.

Ust $34.95 WOWm only $19.95
Also sava on turga auppresaors by

LOOK I

ONLY $3.95 FOR THESE
INFORMATIVE AND
EDUCATIONAL BOOKS!

80 MICRO REVIEW
HEAD REVIEWS OF SOFTWARC AND
HARDWARE.

LOW-COST COSTING
RIM YOUR BUSINESS lETTER WI'm
COST MANAGEMENT BOOK AND
SOFTWARE COMBINATION.

TRS-80 ENCYCLOPEDIAS !!

Oat I (200.00 vitLW for only MO.OOr Tan
voJumM ( M.DO atct\. You b*I irtlclai on
butlnaai. hardwire, InMrtielna well

uHllllea ind tulorlili. Call now ini) gal tv
antira aal whlla aupplla* last

ANNOTATED BASIC
Two volumai of baalc programming
lacfinlqua. Only 3.S3 aacn

TRS-80 DATA FILES
DB minigamani with almpla baalc. l.fls

DOLLAR DISKS !!

WE KNOW OF NO BETTER DISKS AT ANY
PRICE. LIFETIME WARRANTY NATIONAL
BRAND.
SSjDD ONLY 11.00 Each
DSiDD ONLY |1.1S Each
Alao....

Ultra MignaHc Bonua. Boi ol 12 22.M
Sanllnd D&DD Color diaka 10 pk. 1S.SJ

CDC SSjOD la pk. BBS
COC O&DD 10 pk. 10.91

YSAN DS/DD Boic o( 10 33.B}

SAVE !! SAVE!! SAVE!! SAVE!!
Siva 10, 20, 30 dollara «r more on ffiaaa great

prograrm tor your TRS-BO.

Nloht Flight
Taka pari In plvolal WWtl bittla a* you lakaoff

,

land and fly pholo reeon mlaaloni to dalarmlna
ffia loeillon of enemy ahtpa
(ciaaalH only} ONLY Sa.S7

CALL FOR OTHER SPECIALS!

CURTIS

.

Diamond
EiMraM
SappMn
Ruby

LIST

$49.95

$59.95

$79.95
$89.95

SAL£
$39.96
$49.96
$69.96
$79.96

CHECK OUT THESE LOW PRICES ON GREAT TflS-80 PROGRAMSH
All prognmi guaranlaad lo nin.

DISK PROGRAMS $9.97 CASSETTE PROGRAMS $8.57

Otomond Sut^ Profclor Six Outlet.

Swttehed, Plugs Directly into Outlet, hkit to

Neutral and Ground Protection, LA Ap-

proved, Lifetime Warranty.

«SP-T Rwtall $49.95

FAN FOLD
COMPUTER PAPER

LIST SAL£
15#1000ShMti $14.96 $ 9.95
20#1000ShMta $19 95 $14.95
20#lOOOShMt«

mIcro-parfMl $19.95 $14.96
20#25OOSI>Mta $32-95 $26.95

GAMES UTILITIES AND EDUCATION
Sparrow Commandar disk CASSETTES
Kitchen Sink disk Cassette Scope
Spaca Shuttia cass. Terminal -80

Battle Ground cass. Music Master

Mystery Fun Hs* cass. Programers Converter
Galactic Empire c & d Programers Primer

Dragonquest cass. Investors Paradise

Temple of the Sun c & d Renum Compress
Ball Turret Gunner cass. Disassembler

Allen Attack Force cass. Music Teacher

Cosmic Patrol cass. The Elements

Swamp War cass. Everyday Russian

House of 30 Gables CBSS.
Domes of Kilgary cass. DISKS
Flying Circus disk Disk Editor

Master ReversI c & d Teachers Aide

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-843-6700 OR CLIP AND MAIL:
INSTANT SOFTWARE ^^me
82 MAIN ST.
KEENE , NH 03431

ADDRESS
CITY
STATE ZIP

IN NH CALL 603-352-3763 M.C.,VISA,M.O. OR CHECK ACCEPTED
Some items are limited m Quantity ^qq 5300 FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING
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Ci'cle 3/3 on Reatiei Si^'vice d'a

/
Make Great Connections!

Transfer files directly to 'from disk

Use XMODEM for error correction

VT I 00 terminai emulation

Autodi^i and iogon with any autodial modem

Now Available In Radio Shack StoresI Ask for

Omnitctrn 2

C,u » 75 I 160

IBM PC XT AT
T^ncly 1000 I JOOHD 2000

Omnilerm Plui

EOS Cm n 900 0123
SQ^ 00

THS80 Modrl 4 4r

Oinniierm is c\ ptodutr ol LindtxTgh Systems, IrK

15 Njp.oP H(M Ro.id Acron M.i017?0 (ft 1 7) 763 5040

NEW PRODUCTS

CIrcta 250 oc Readier S«mc« card.

(Ill mflRYfTlflC INDUSTRIES INC

800-231-3680

Radio Shack'' Tandy<^

EPSON PRIFfTERS
People vou Trust to give vou the very best!

• Lowest

Discount

Prices

• Reliable

Service

• Quality

Products

3:^

"Worlds Largest Irjdependent

Authorized Computer Dealer"

22511 Katv Fwy., Katy (Houston) Texas 77450

(713) 392-0747 Telex 774132

Hard drive system for your Color Computer.

produce transactions of gross

wages by employee or num-
ber. You can transfer the

transactions to the SUPER-
P/R payroll file. SUPER-P/R
updates employees" current

earnings record, calculates

all withholdings, and posts

miscellaneous deductions

For more information, con-

tact Microcomputer Applica

tions. 3485 Mock Orange
Court S.. Salem. OR 97302.
503-364-1090.

Circle 553 an Reader SenAce card.

CoCo Drive
A new hard drive fiT>m J&M

Systems for the Color Com-
puter comes In 5-, 10-, and
20-megabyte capacities.

The drive comes complete
with case, power supply, ca-

bles. OS-9 drivers, and in-

structions. It runs under the

OS-9 operating system and
requires J&M Systems' JFD-
CP disk controller. You can
boot OS-9 directly from JDOS
without using a boot floppy.

You can partition the drive

into seven logical units or

leave it as one large logical

unit. The 5-megabyte system

(S495) and the l&megabytc
system ($650) use 5'/,-inch

drives. The 20-megabvte sys

tem ($795} uses 3V,-inch
drives. For more information,

contact J&M Systems Ltd..

15100-A Central S.E.. Albu-

querque. NM 87123. 505-

292-4182.

CtrcleSei on Reader Servicecard

Orderly Letters
Aquarius offers Alphabetiz-

ing, a program for early learn-

ing and beginning reading

students. The program works
on the Models III, 4, and the

Color Computer It uses
graphics to Illustrate areas

such as missing letters, let-

ters ihat come before/after

others, alphatx^tizlng words
with pictures, alphabetizing

by first letter, and more.

Alphabetizing comes com-
plete with (eacher's guide and
two disks for $55. Back-up sets

arc $ 1 6. For more information

.

contact Aquarius People Ma-

terials Inc., P.O. Box 128, In-

dian Rocks Beach. FL 33535.

813-595-7890.

Circle 55fl on ReaderSen** card.

C Functions
Kim Brands Common C

Functions ($17.95) from Que
Corp. includes generalized

functions and programs you

can add to your C libraries.

When you write programs,
you can pull these functions

from the libraries and com-
bine and adapt them as you

want. A child's one-page edi-

tor and a say-get function

similar to that in dBASE II are

examples of functions and
programs Included,

The author also provides

many examples of working
source code and explains
why they work. In addition,

the book offers dozens of C
functions that teach C coding

techniques. All the C code Is

available on a companion
disk ($49.95). which is sold

separately. For more Infor-

malion, contact Que Corp..

7999 Knuc Road. Suite 202.

Indianapolis. IN 46250. 317-

842 7162.

Clrvic 555 on Ri-ader Service card.
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Circle 485 on Reader Service card.

NEW PRODUCTS

ACCO Anti-Glare CRT filter.

Clear View
ACCO Anti-Glare CRT Mi-

ters arc available in several

sizes to fit your computer
screen. They mount with scll-

adhesive clips.

The Anti-Glare CRT filters

start at $29.95. hor more in-

formation, contact ACCO In-

ternational Inc.. 770 S. ACCO
Plaza, Wheeling, !L 60090.
312-541-9500,

Circle 566 on Header S^n,'(ce card.

Tax Solutions
TaxCalc Software's new

version of the TaxCalc
spreadsheet tax planning
template incorporates tax

changes made for 1985 and
covers more states. Each
template works with most
spreadsheet programs for

what-if analysis of tax liabili-

ties. The templates and the

main program. TaxCalc Tax
Planner, work on all Tandy
(TRSDOS and MS-DOS) com-
puters except the Model I.

You need one disk drive. The
TaxCalc Tax Planner is avail-

able for $150,

Tax-planning templates are
available for Arizona. Illinois.

Ohio, Oregon, and Minnesota
for $50 each: and California.

New York City, and New York
State for SlOO each.

The Planner lets you ana-

lyze a specific tax situation

and examine alternatives.

You can also use it as a tool in

checking lax returns. You fill

in Ihe data that follows the

appropriate tax form and use
the spreadsheet's Recalculate

command to post all results.

The program calculates data

by line number for Form 1040.

Schedules D and G. Form
4972. and the alternative min-

imum tax under the Tax Re-

form Act of 1984, State and
local templates follow appro-

priate state or city forms.

For more information, con-

tact TaxCalc Software Inc.

4210 W. Vickery Blvd,. Fort

Worth, TX 76107. 817-738-

3122.

Circle 560 on Reader Service card.

Star Trek
RAM TREK IV is a Model 4

(TRSDOS 6.X) disassembler

from En Fleur Corp. that

maps inner memory of RAM
or a disk. You can disassem-

ble pertinent areas of memory
into symbolic, hexadecimal.
or ASCII code. The program
lets you stack up to 20 win-

dows with independent ad-

dress locations and modes,

RAM TREK IV lets you se-

lect banks zero to 2 for disas-

sembly: debug, trace, and
analyze software: mix or
match disassembling modes
among windows: edit the
contents of disk or memory
areas: and send disassembled
information to the printer.

The program costs $39.95
plus $2,25 for postage and
handling. For more details,

contact En Fleur Corp,. 2494
Sun Valley Circle, Silver

Spring. MD 20906, 301-598-

4532,

Circle 556 on Reader Service card

Note Maker
TCE's Memo Writer

($64,95) is a word processor

for the whole family. It lets you
set character size, set tabs,

substitute words, and search

and replace specific words. It

includes three notepads where
you can store text and then

copy it toother documents.

The program has click-

down menus you can use

4&^ Power
' ' Problems?

SURGES!
SPIKES!

RFI/EMII
DIPS!

SACSt
BLACKOUTS!
BROWNOUTS!

AEGIS^"*... Power Conditioning Equipment. .THE SOLUTION
Protects From Damoging Voltage Surges, Lost Dota, & Costly Down Time

^ SPIKE-SPIKER-
D I

TroRtient Voltage Suppreitort t Noiie Filters

Ir-* r B titvtn Models — All modtii Raltd 120V, ISA

JB --^*J Deluxe Power Console -2-stage transient ab-

^JW sofber^ duol 5-stoge filter; common & differential

mode protection; nono seconds response; clomping at 1 50V; 8 individ-

ually switched sockets; fused; moin switch; 7' cord & stotus lite. $97.95

Ovod Power Console — 3- sloge transient absorber;

duol S-stoge filter; common S. differential mode
protection; nano second response; clomping ot

1 50V; four outlets; fused, master switch; 7' cord &
status light. $69. 9S

PMini II
— Direcf AC P(ug In; 2-stage transient ab-

sorber; dual 3-stoge filter, common & differential

mode protection; nono second response, clomping

at 1 50V; two outlets & status lite, $45.95

LINE-SAVER ^

Standby Uninterruptible Power Sytttm

— Cleon ffeJiable Power Sftttm—
Model LS-250-250 watts-VA capacity— $549
Model LS-500-500 wotts-VA capacity-$795

Bock-up time; 11 min, full load, 27 min, 'i lood, 43 min, Vj lood;

multiple AC outlets, 3-stoged transient protection; 4-sta9ed RFWEMI
filter; seoled recborgecble internal battery; moster control switch; test

switch; external fuses; delochoble 6' cord, external DC connectors for

mobil use and extended hold-up time, mony more exclusive features.

Coll or write for fre* li'eraTure

Dealer inquiries invited ^Sff^ (nilaWi at ftiti local toalai ar Iraai talfk
8OD-5I4-04OO rn PA ;i5-837 0700
SPIKFSPIKER otderi odd i3 OO it«W«ng i iDndltng

LINI-SAVIR witers odfl S10 (» iWJp^ S. Iwndling

COD odd odanional S3 00

PA residtnii odd 6'. so'ei toi

b»Gi® s
;584 Ruch Rd Oept

iethlehem, PA 1801
REPS -TERRITORIES AVAILABLE

Circle 440 on Reader Service card.

Personal Integrated Computers
18013 SkyPark Circle. Ste. D.. Irvine, CA 92714

COMPARE PERFORMANCE
Disk Drive $599.00

30 Day Refund Guarantee

vgQ7MW^=

• Lg, package software

*:iHOti storage per disk

• :uati tile size

• «O.Tlf display

• Rechargeable during use

& powers your computer

• OP system: rP/.\t

MUrfrt Uink ArrPMH

TANDY
• No applic, software

• HtOK storage per disk

*2tHi max file size

• /0txS display

• Not rechargeable

• OP system:

i.oad-Stitrv Onlff

\OW: ViDEO M\TERFACE
FREE RAMMC M\TERPRETER

For catalog,

1 -800-421-6300 literature 1 -7 1 4-261-0503
TracJemarks, Tandy, Tandy Corp; Cp/M-Digilal Research
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Circle 299 on Reader Service card.

^^Qr\ Computer Aided Drafting software

I.UHU for Models III 4 4D 4p 1000 1200

Drafters, Architects, Engineers, Manufacturers, Educators, Stu-

dents save time and increase productivity with xT.CAD Computer
Aided Drafting This affordable general purpose 2-D system
offers all essential CAD features for serious production or educa-
tion Create precise working drawings, details in all common
tecfinical scales Features include overlays, grids, cursor snap,

zoom, pan, block copy, enlarge, reduce, rotate, mirror, clip.

merge, upper and lower case text labels, single or multi-pen

plotter hardcopy up to 24x36 inches Developed by practicing

design firm and backed since 1984 by friendly, competent sup-

port. FREE to registered users.

NEW PRODUCTS

xT.CAD Professional software $345.00

MICRODEX CORPORATION
1212 North Sawtelle Avenue
Tucson, Arizona 85716
602/326-3502 <>

Circle 371 on Reader Service (,ard

8 Mhz Super Speed-Up
THE "1 AND OMLY REAL S-Mrtz SUPER SPEED-UP tT USES ADVANCED TECH-
NOLOGY WITH NO WAlT-STATES FASTER tnan mosl 16 Bn MS-DOS comourers'

For Models 1. Ill 4, 4P an<3 4D ALL DOSes 4 SPEEDS (2, 4, 6, a Mhz) Was even

rested during design al 9 25 Mhz Software anO/of hardware controlled S129 99

SUPERRAM

THE RAMpiSK program to use 123K— 1 MEG lor applications NEWDOS AND
TRSDOS 6X with control utilities Make yoor HAMDISK physical drive Load twhole

systerri and your huge database, Business program, etc ,
in merrtory FASTER THAN

A HARD DISK Srmpte installation Von can coniro) everything AUTOMATICALLY
RAMDR1VE • (0-7|, OniG DRIVE (0-7) format or no-format, first and last MEM
BANK AUTOMATIC RAMDISK initialization and copying of yOur desired tiies 10 RAM
DISK Conlro* utility— reOetine ramdisk, cfieck change, wrrle'enaWe protect, select

memory map 0, 1 , 2 SeJecl 64-14 or 80x24 Video, default or inverted video

ONLY $49 50

MEGA MEMORIES

POWERFUL Now you can run your database and business ptograms at luH speed'

Load BASIC m less than a second' RUN YOUR PROGRAM NOW WITH THE SPEED
OF THE FUTURE Due to great interest we ve LOWERED our PRICES'

1 MEGABYTE MEMORY was selling tor $399 95 NOW $299 95

768K MEMORY was setting tor $339 50 NOW $255 00

5t2K MEMORY was selling lor $275 50 NOW $206 50

256K MEMORY was sefling lor $t64 25 NOW $t25 50

All niega memories with PAL, Dynamc Ram?; sr^d Manual

(NEW!) AUTOMATIC PDftlVE RECOGNIZER

No rnore PDnve hassle Search lind and initialize automatic all legal pdnves ol

unknown NEWDOS diskettes All wiihin a lew seconds'

A must for NEWDOS nwnprs S29 95

(NEW) THSDOS 6 X NEW HARD DISK DRIVER

Now get lull access lo your hard disk Original Radio Shack hard disk driver initializes

only 403 Tracks. SO you aren't able lo use all ol the tracks on your hard OiSk NOW
YOU CAN INITIALIZE YOUR HARD OISK WITH TRSDOS 6 X and lake Ml advantage

FORMAT 908 tracks' $99 50

SEATRONICS-POB 4607—6202 ZA BORGHARfcN—HOLLAND—TELEX 56509

nipmbff ot Dulcli Enport Organization Exhibitor al COMDEX Europe 85/86

Please specily enact system conligutation when ordering or requesting mtormalion

VISA MASTER CARD -ACCES—EUROCARO -EUROCHEOUE-
TRAVFlfRS CHEQUES

With a mouse or a joystick,

on-screen underlining, and
more. The program works on

a 64K Color Computer or a

128K Model 1000, Network

versions are available for the

Color Computer (Network II.

$129.95) and a 256K Model
1000 (Network IV. 149.95).

The Memo Writer Is avail-

able via Express Order Soft-

ware from Radio Shack. For

more information, rontact

TCE Programs Inc.. P.O. Box
2477. Gaithersburg. MD
20879. 800-4TC-4TCE-
Clrcie 568 on Reader Service card

On Line Help
IM-PRESS' I -Hour Telecom^

puting by Alford. Retelle, and
Wnorowski helps you get the

most out of telecomputing.

The book includes informa-

tion on the RS-232 serial

communications interface.

UARTs, modems, communi-
cations software, bulletin

board systems [BBSes], and
how all these parts work to-

gether. The book also contains

a glossary of telecomputing
terms, ASCII control codes,

and resource addresses.

1 -Hour Tcierornputing
cosls $19.95 plus S2.50 lor

handling. For further infor-

mation, contact IM-PRESS.
1412 Rosewood, Ann Arbor.

MI 48104. 313-761-2231.

C(rc(e 55 1 on Ht'Odt-r Servire curd.

Portable Ware
Queue Software Systems

offers C-NUM. a renumbering
utility, and C-SORT. a sort

utility, for the Model 100 C-

BUG. a debug utility, also is

available for the Models lOO

and 200.

C-NUM ($19 951 guards
against line ruimbers less

than zero or greater than
65.529. increments less than

1. unlisted line numbers, in-

suflicient memory, and ASCII

line length greater than 256
bytes. The program is fully

relocatable and has complete

error-checking

C-SORT ($24.95) sorts col-

umnar data. Records may be

be up to 255 bytes long. You
start and end columns within

the range I to 255. C-SORT
prints to the screen, printer.

or a cassette or RAM file.

C-nUG ($19.95) displays

Basic variables and their cur-

rent values on-screen or on
paper. The program is fully

relocatable. You can cail C-

BUG several times from any

Basic program to observe
changes in variables' values.

You'll see the line number fol-

lowed by a list of variables.

Control then goes back to the

running Basic program.

For more information, con-

tact Queue Software Sys-

tems. 4528 Bellevlew, Suite

210. Kansas City. MO 641 11.

816-322-0936.

Circle 559 on Reader Serutce card.

Rain Forest
Adventure
Treasure of the Aztecs is a

high-resolution graphics ad-

venture game for the 64K
Color Computer from Com-
puterwarc. You have to sur-

vive the perils of the rain

forest and find the missing

trail to the great treasure.

The game features special

sound effects and four-voice

music, over 50 high-resolution

graphics screens, an advanced

interpreter for full length sen-

tence input, and load and save

commands for games in pro-

gress. You can use the Radio

Shack SSC Speech Cartridge

witli the game.

Treasure of the Aztecs
costs $24.95 for la.ssetle and
$27.95 tor disk [plus $2 ship-

pingl. Frir more dcliiil.s. con-

tact Computcrwarc. Iio.\ 668,

Encinitas. CA 92024. 619-

436-3512.

Circle 582 on Reader Service card.

Book Worms
The [Jbrary Processes Sys-

tem (LPS) Catalog Card pro-

gram (S225) Irom EIJUCOMP
works on the Models 111. 4/4P.

and IBM PC-conipalibles (in-

cluding the Model 1000). You
need 48K. two disk drives,

and a iractor-feed printer

with a slit in the bottom, like

that on the DMP-400 (so

cards can feed from below)

The program handles up to

660 ilcnis per disk. It lets you
process full sets of catalog

cards and book lists. You can

add or delete entries, sort al-

phabetically by author or nu-

merically by call number, and
search bv key word or groups

of call niimlxTs. The program
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NEW PRODUCTS Circle 63 on Reader Service card.

also allows Dewey Decimal
and local caLaJoging {up to 10-

place cutter number).

A companion to the Catalog

Card program, the Spine/
Pocket/Card Labels program
($125). uses data already en-

tered with the catalog pro-

gram. It produces two spine

labels and two author/title la-

bels. Contact EDUCOMP. 919
W. Canadian St.. VInlUa. OK
74301.918-256-7183.

Circle 564 on Reader Service card.

DiFraRENT TRACK

Wrist Band Mania
The Charleswater STATFREE CP407 elastic style wrist

band conducts static charges away from your body via In-

terwoven stainless steel fibers in a lightweight polyester
fabric. The bands are washable and come in small, me-
dium, and large sizes.

The ground cords come In 5-foot straight lengths or 6-

and 10-foot coiled wires complete with a combination alli-

gator clip and banana jack plug. Prices start at $15. For
more information, contact Charleswater Products Inc.. 93
Border St.. W, Newton. MA 02165. 617-964-8370.
Circle 563 on Reader Service card.

New Products Index
Reader Serrlce

Nunber Company P»le

566 ACCO IrUcmatlonal Inc. 163
558 Aquarius People Materials Inc. 162
557 A.K.M S. 160
563 Charleswaler Produfts [nr 165
561 Computer Science Pres.s [nc. 160
582 Compulerware 164
552 Cunls Manufacturing Co Inc. 160
564 EDUCOMP 164
556 En Flrur Corp, 163
569 Health Software 160
551 IMPRESS 164
581 J& M Systems [,ld. 162
553 Mlcrocompulpr Applications 160
562 PowerSoft Produels 160
555 Que Corp. 162
559 Queue Software Svstems 164
567 Qulnsepl Inc. 160
560 TaxCalc Software Inc. 163
568 TCE Programs Inc. 163
565 TUG 160

New Products listings are based on in/ormntlon supplied in manufactur-
ers' press releases 80 Micro has nol Ifsted or reuiPiMxl ihtse products and
cannot guaraniee any claims.

TEXT PROCESSING:
TOTAL SOLUTION!

• SofType Desktop
Publishing System

LEX Word
Processing System

SofType Desktop Publishing System
Typesetting direct from word processing

Integrated Graphics

Special fonts for laser printers (6-40 point)

Output from laser printers

This entire ad produced with SofType!

LEX Word Processing System
The most complete word processor!

Easy to learn and use

120.000 word spelling dictionary

Mass mailing/database with sorting

Calculator/math functions

SofTest Inc.
555 Goffie Road, RidgL-wood N..J. 07450
Phone: (201) 447-3901 . Telex: 703593

Availctle f^r Tandy .Xeii lii MS DOS Cr.mpulera

Circle 505 on Reader Service card.

ASSEMBLERS
Use your personal computer as a

development system for machine
language microprocessor programs.

THESE ARE FAST, THOROUGHLY
TESTED CROSS-ASSEMBLERS

Full capability to link modules. Relocation and linkage
directives. Link/locator program included- Full support
of internal registers and labeled internal bits where
applicable.

• Macros, Conditional assembly. Built-in editor.

• Cross-assemblers available for most
microprocessors.

• Versions for PC DOS and MS DOS machines.

• Download program transfers object files to

EPROM programmer.

^:"X
^>^

nio^oComputer ToiMs Co.
12^C KENWftL RD. , CONCORD, CA 94521

To order call:

(415) 825-^1200
MAST^RCAfS) AND VISA ACCEPTED
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Circle 503 on Reader Service catd Circle 237 on Header Service card.

WHEN THE U.S. ARMY
NEEDED PROTECTION
—THEY CALLED US!
So did ihc Roy.il Canadian \a\y, AT&T,
Lockheed, Motorola, Clemson Uni\,ersi!\

& ihe entire Colorado Stale schooi sysleni,

ZAPSTAR'^' PROFESSIONAL-lhe
most advanced surge suppressor/fil-

ter available.

Zener Tec hnolosv plus 3 MOV's
provide maximum protection ror

your electronic equipment N
data

IFETIME WARRANTY.
Exceeds lEbt standards

^ The People with the

^# \\ Most to Protect— Call

LK tor ProleclJon. At

$79.95, Why Set-

lie lor Less?

##

• #.

TO ORDER
THE ZAPSTAR'*''

PROFESSIONAL
CALL TOLL-FREE
l-800-b24-8189

IN FLORIDA
(305) 722-7770

Severts Zorm.in [nuirn'cring. Inc.

CP/M-68K
TANDY-6000 Macintosh

You purchased a computer with an MC68000
16/32-bit processor, one of the most powerful

available. Now you need the software to

make it run!

You need a powerful operating system like

CP/M-68K. You need full-featured compilers for

FORTRAN-77, PASCAL, C, and BASIC And
you need the compatibility to run the many CP/

M-2.2 programs you are familiar with.

You need TriSoft
4102 Avenue G
Austin, Texas 78751

1-800-531-5170

(512)472-0744

Circle 46^ on ReaJet Service card.

Grof^x Solution" sovs $100 oo

Hi-Resolution Graphics for Mod 4/4D/4P/III

Smpcrior Hardware. The Grafyx

Solution provides 153,600 pixel elements

which are arranged in a 640 x 240 or on

the Model III a 512 x 192 matrix. Hundreds

of new business, personal, engineering, and

educational applications are now possible.

The hires display can be shown on top of

the standard display containing text, special

characters, and block graphics. This

simplifies program debugging, text labeling,

and upgrading current programs to use

graphics. The Grafyx Solution fits complete-

ly within any tape or disk based Model 4,

4D, 4P. or 111. Installation is easy with the

plug-in, clip-on Grafyx Solution board.

Sapcrior Basic. Over 20 commands
are added to the Basic language. These

commands will set, clear or complement

points, lines, boxes, circles, ellipses, or

arcs. The hires screen can be printed on

any of 30 [X>pular printers or saved or

loaded to disk without leaving Basic. Areas

may be filled in with any of 256 patterns.

Sections of the screen may be saved and

then put back using any of five logical

functions. Labels can be printed in any

direction. The viewing area can be

cfianged The entire screen can be

complemented or cleared Graphics Basic

provides dot densities of 640 x 240, 320
X 240, 160 X 240, and 160 x 120, all of

which can be used in the same display.

Sapcrior Software. The board

comes with over 40 programs and files

which make it easier to use, serve as

practical applications, demonstrate its

capabilities, and serve as programming

examples The software works with

TRS[X)S 1.3. 6.1 2, 6.2, DOSPLUS 3 4.

3.5, 4; LDOS; and NewdosSO. The Grafyx

Solution is also supported by over 20

optional applications programs: Draw,

Bizgraph, xTCAD. 3D-Plot. Mathplot.

Surface Plot, Chess. Slidcshow, etc.

The Grafyx Solution package is

shipped complete for $ 1 99. 95 (reduced

from $299.95). The manual only is $12.

Payment may be by check, Visa/MC, or

COD Domestic shipping is free on pre paid

orders. Texas residents add b'>'t,% tax.

Micro-Labs. Inc. 2142350915
902 Pinecrest, Richardson, Texas 75080
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HARDWARE
New life for tape systems.
Your recorder + $49.95
interface ^ Model I/IIIX
faster. HHCI, 725 Idel-

wild, Bel Air, MD 21014.
301-838-7692.

MODEMS, PRINTERS,
TERMINALS, Distributor

pricing to end users and
dealers—FREE SHIPPING
CALL 1-600-833-2600 for

catalog

TRS-80 Model 3 2 drives
«S50,00 213-676-4178

MEGABTTS BOARD FOR
THE TANDY 1000, 1200.

Multifunction Board in-

cludes IM RAM, DMA con-

troller, clock/calendar,
serial/expansion port,

software for up to 768K
rebootabie RAMdisk for

$S55. Halfmeg only $395.
Matthew Electronics,
Inc., 386 Avenida Vereda,

Ojai, CA 93023 805-646-

7790.

NEWSLETTERS
NORTHERN BYTES news-
letter: Specific informa-
tion for Models I/III/
4(D/P}. Sample $2.00.
TASIO, 704 North Penn-

sylvania, Lansing, Michi-
gan 48906, 1-800-253-
3200 ext. 700

HORSE RACING
$$$WIN with Thorough-
bred, Harness, Grey-
hound Handicapping
Software, , ,$29,95. en-
hanced. , .$49,95. Free
information. Software Ex-
change, PC Box 5382, W.
Bioomfield, MI 48033.
(313) 626-7208.

SERVICES

Personal Computer Own-
ers Can Earn $1000 to

$5000 monthly selling

simple services performed
by their computer. Work
at home in spare time. Get
free list of 100 best ser-

vices to offer. Write:
C,I,L.C-S., PO Box 60369.
San Diego, CA 92106-
8369,

Custom Programming
Models II, 12, 16, 6000,

Basic, Cobol, Profile. Mod-
ify acct'g, packages. Call

Ann (312)698-2211,

Oet the attention you de-

serve. 80 Micro is now of-

fering classified ads at a

special introductory
price. Reach over 100,000
readers with news of your
product or service. Class-

ified ads on the pages of

50Micro get results. Write
to 80 Micro, 80 Pine St.,

Peterborough, NH 03458
attn: Classified manager
for information and dead-
lines.

SOFTWARE
FREE CoCo Catalogue—
CoCoNuts, Box 21272, Ja-

maica, NY 11421.

Profile IIX+ /4 Users!
PROAID 111-1-/4+ pro-
vides full page reports and
more, $95. Clay Watts
Software, 68C North
Loop. Cedar Hill, TX
75104, 214-291-1171,

MASK MAKER—TRS-80
Model 4/4P program-
mers. Never write code for

screen displays again!
Type directly to video.
Outputs Basic, Assembly
source, or Himem Mod-
ule, 20K /CMD program.
$49,95, VISA. M/C,

If you need a 'Meat and
Potatoes' Data Base Sys-

tem for your Model I, III.

4 or 4P use PROFILE 3,4,

Then add the 'Gravy'! NO-
LIMITS from THE YAN-
KEE CO. POX 613 POCONO
PINES, PA 18350

Joe I^ynn's Payroll System
for all TRS-80 and Tandy
computers. $49,95 1-800-

243-8563

CONVERSION
SERVICES

Media Conversion for
Tandy Models to over 500
systems including Mag-
tape, Micro Computers,
Mini Computers, Word
Processors and Type-set-

ters. Pivar Computing Ser

vices. Inc. 47 Dundee Rd.
Wheeling. IL 60090. 312-

459-6010.

DISKS &
SUPPLIES

Disks, Program Packaging
Low prices on BASF and
other disks. Binders. Slips

like Tandy 1000, 2000.

Much more! Free Catalog.

Anthropomorphic, 376
East Saint Charles, Lom-
bard, IL 60148 (312) 629-

5160, 1-800-DEAL-NOW.

Circle 849 on Reader Service Card

Get the attention you deserve. For only $5 per word,
your ad will be seen by over 100,000 dedicated TRS-80/
T^ndy users. Ads must be received by the SOth of the
month 3 months prior to publication date. Send yours
today.
Please Print Carafully. We'U Z>o Our Best, But We Can't Be Responsible

For niejible Writing.

Name

Address

City.^ State Zip

Telephone _

CAXEGOBY

(3 words)

(6)

(9)

(IS)

(15)

(16)

(21)

(24)

(27)

Number of Words

'Ibtalx$5/issue=^

For

Hake Checks Payable to 80 Micro
HO AD ACCEPTED WIIHOtrT PATHXNT

80 Finest., Peterborough, NH 03458



FINE LINES

Winning Ways
80 Micro's panel of Judges [80 Micro

technical editors) picked three win-

ning two-line word processors from the

many Imaginative entries to the pre-

mier November 1985 Fine Lines contest

(see Program Listings 1-3|. We looked

for smoothly working programs marked
by effective and elegant programming
techniques.

Our winners demonstrate several

space-saving tricks and a variety of word
processing features considering the con-

test limitations. However, since the win

ning lines are long, you'll need to use the

edit mode to type in the listings.

Ronald Day (West Caldwell. NJ) used
While .Wend loops exclusively in his

wordwrapplng Mcxlel 4 entry (Program

Listing 1). Note the endless loop (While

1. . . Wend. 1 is always true) he uses to

read the keyboard and process input. Its

a neat wav to Jump back inio the middle

of a line of code.

Major features of Day's entry include

wordwrap with text entry, and insert

Ishift/right-arrow) and delete (shift/left-

arrow). Wordwrap doesn't work while

you Insert or delete text. The arrow keys

give full-screen editing [with scroll pro-

tection), and control/colon dumps the

screen to your printer.

Mike Strong (Annvillc. PA) wrote one
of the best Model I full-screen editors

(Program Listing 2). His entry also works
on the 111. To free up space for a Model 1

printing routine. Strong cleverly used an
array Ifllled from a data statement) to as-

sign functions to the editing keys.

You control the cursor with the four

arrow keys. shift/down-arrow/B to

home, shlft/down-arrow/p to the left

margin, and shift/lcft-arrow to back-

space. Pressing the clear key clears the

screen, and shifl/down-arrow/E erases to

the end of a line. Other commands pre-

ceded with shift/down-arrow are C and D
to turn the cursor on and off. and P to

print. But be careful; there's no s<-roll

protection.

Sieve Hill [Norwich. CT) used logical

comparison instead of an If. . Then. . .

Else structure to make space for routines

that save Icontrol-S] and load (conlrol-L)

a 111c in his Model 4 program (Program

Listing 3). You arc prompted at the start

tor the file name. Hill also had room for

insert- and delete-character functions

[control-E and control-D). The four arrow

keys allow full-screen editing Control-/

homes the cursor: the shift/enter keys
move it to the left margin. The clear key

clears to the end of the screen.

Honorable mention goes to Adam
Rubin (Wappinger Falls. NY) for writing

a powerful one-line word processor [Pro-

gram Listing 4). It performs flic input/

output.

This Month's Model
80 Micro presents its fourth back-page

programming problem this month: a

two-line Basic address and telephone di-

rectory. Your entry will have to use flle

input/output, of course. For the sake of

80 Micro's techies, please document
your entry What computer(s) does it run

on and how do you make it work? Point

out or explain any noteworthy tech-

niques [especially those POKEs and
PEEKs) Packed lines of code resist un-

derstanding, so help us out. You can also

win prizes for submitting problems that

we use in future contests.

Please note that we've had to change
the deadline from the 21st to the 15th of

each month to meet our production

schedule. Otherwise the rules remain
the same;

1. Owners of all THS-80 and Tandy systems

with the exception ol the Pwkel (Computers

arc eligible We'll consider degree ol difficnliy

when romparuig hoIuI Ions created on dlfferciil

machines.

2. The deadline will always be the ISth of the

Issue month. Thus, tliis month's deadline is

March 15. 1986, We realize that this doesn't

give everyone the same amount of tlmr lo

come up with iheir rnlnes |wr apologize lo our

ovFrspas rradrrs cKpeoiallv). bul poBlponlnn

the deadline any longer would add anotlirr

month to our publishing Ihc answers.

3. Speaking of the answers, they'll appear

three issues from the Issue in which the prob-

lem appears. Thus, this months winners will

make ihelr appearance in the June 19861ssui-.

4. Employees ol CW Communirailons are noi

eligible.

5. We will not. unfortunalelv. be able to return

entries.

6 Specify your T-shirt size Bumper size not

required.!

Program Listing I . Ronald Day's Model 4 ivord processor.

3B DIM 11S122J :CLS:fO« I-B TO 22 Z S 1 1 ) -STFI NC S | 88 ,
" "

1 ! NEXT : WHI LF 1:HHILF XS-"":X
S-INKE^SiWEMDjC-ASCIXS): WHILE C<12:PfiINT CHBS|C*16); ; C- 18 : hEND ; A-HOh' [Y ) :B-F05IXI
iWHILE C-13 OR C-32 AKD B>7e ; A-A*l : B-1 : C-fl ; WEND : KHI LE A> 22 : A-2 2 : WENC : LS-Z S I A

)

SB mS-MIDSILSjI.B-I
J
ihfHILE C-2« ; LS-KS*MIDS ILS , Q*l 1 -t " "

: PPI MT(ii
| A, 9

1 , LS ; :C-B : WEKD :

WHILE C-25;LS-MS + ' "»HIDS[LS,B,Be-Bl:PBIWg(A,fl),LSj!C-e:kEND:PWINT^;A,B-ll,(:W>l
ILE C>31:PHINT XSi :«IDSlLE,B,l)-XS:C-B:WENDiXS-"";ZSlA)-LS; WEND

Program Listing 2. Mike Strong's Model l/lll word processor

1 IFFt KS-INKE¥S:IFKS-*"THEN1 ELSEIFKS<CHRS ( 11 ) KS-CHRS fC ( ASCIKS
] 1 ) ELSEU K S-C:iHS i

91] KS-CHRS[27l ELSEIFXS-CHKS(241 KS-CHHS(8) ELSf IFKS-CHRS 1 31 ) CLS
2 DATAB,28,15, l«,3a,29,B,24,25,26-IFF»-B FOflH-lTOlfl :HEADC 1 H ) : KEXTH ;CLS : PRI mCHK
S(2ol; :F»--1 ;C;0T01:ELSEirxS-CHkSU6 1 FORI »-15 36BT0163IaSTEP64 ; FOBJ\-I »TOI »*63 : LPBI
m'CHBStPEEK(J\) 1 I :NEXTJ»:LPRINT:NEXri»:GOT01;£LSEPBINTKSl :GOT01

Program Ltstlng 3. Steve Hill's Model 4 u'ord processor.

l»fl CLS:1K A-19 THEH OPEH'O* , 1, FS:rOR 1-0 TO If ! PBI WT* 1 , LS ( I ) : NEXT ; RUN ELSE IF A-
12 THEN OPEN"I",l,FSiFOR I"B TO 22:LIHE INPUTI 1, LS [ I 1 : PRIWT LS ( I ) ( : NEXT : FBlNTpB

,

;:CLOSE ELSE B-2J;DIM LS(B);FOR 1-iTO BiLS 1 1 ) -SPACE 5 ( 88 ] : NEXT ; IHPUT'fl LENAME" ;

F

S;CLS
280 I$-INPL'TSll) iA-ASC[ISl :IP A-12 OR A-19 THtN IBB ELSE B-BOW (B ) ;C-POS |B ) ; I S-CH
BSlA-16* (A<141 ) :ES-SPACES(- ( A-5

1
1 «IDS [LS |R

) , CH A-5 ] •! , IC-HBJ •lA<6)):niD5(LS[B),
C)-ES:PBIMT ES; : PRI MT^ (B- {A-1 3 ) * (R-B J , C- 1) , I S j : IF A> 31 THEti MI U3 (LS !fi) . C] -I S : GOT

2BaEL.SE 2BB

Program Listing 4 Adam Rubin's one-line Model 4 u.x}rc processor.

1 IHPLrr"File';FS;OPEK B" , l.FS.l .FIELD 1, IAS GS:CLE iWMILE MOT E0k(1) : GET 1 ! PHI NT
GS :WEND;AE-INPUTS(1) WHILE ASCIASl lB-ASC|AS)-8:WHILE (3 AND U}-B B-D •16 WEND:hHI
LL PO.'i (B)>64 AND B-24 B- 2!Wi:ND: iS-CHBS(B-'B) PRINT AS; :LSET CS-AE PI."] 1: ^S-INPUTS
tl iWENDiCLOSE

y.iiti
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Circle 397 on Reader Service card

Dac-Easy Accounting
"Best Software Value"

InlbWortd
1985 'Produrt of Uh> ^ar" Awards

Dac-Easy 'AccountingProduct ofthe Year"

^f\ r\r\f\ and more every

I UjUUU day. That's how
many smart buyers have already

streamlined their accounting with

the fastest-selling, most higiily

praised accounting package ever

introduced.

Dac-Easy offers seven full feature

accounting modules in a per-

fectly integrated package, with

instant access to:

' Inventory

Purchase
Order
Billing

• General Ledger

•Accounts
Receivable

• Accounts Payable
• Forecasting

You can generate over 300 reports

from 80 different routines. And
best of all, Dac-Easy Accounting
can be used to manage either

service -or product-based

businesses.

Dac-Easy Accounting is non
copy-protected, and comes in a
handsome package witli easy-to-

follow documentation.

Read what the experts have to

say Compare Dac-Easy with

packages sold module by module
for thousands more. Then join

more than 70,000 people who
have said "Yes!" to Dac-Easy
Accounting.

30-day money back guarantee

Dae Software offers an uncondi-

tional guarantee on Dac-Easy
Accounting (less postage and
handling). There is a $10 restock-

ing fee if the disk envelope is

opened.

Muumum Marduwe Requirements.
IBM I (V|r. H., .VI' or ATI' ur i)Oier iii(iuialil)h?i ( Alwi availat)li'

hjr /\|>cii:<il aiid S'liiiir •»*»>. ) 12HK rimmirv. <>»< DSOO disk

dfiw, 132 column prinler in (ompn-ssod mode. S0X24 CffT
MS^IXis;, Pt- [XISi 20 Of later

'Ttcutniurks irf Inttnidtimial ItusiiiKSs Mai'liiiH?i I'liqi.

-Trdilmtdrli lA Vrntmilt (<irp.

PC World
Uprember. 1985

InfoimMid
1985

PRODUCT
OF THE
YEAR
0'

"Dac-Easy has done sorrifIhing truly

remarkable."

InfoWorki Editorial.

December 2. 1985

"Dac-Easy is a genuinely amazinij deal."

PC Mamizine.
(Vtober is. 198.5

"tditors Choice"

"I've never before in a review come rii^ht

out and told readers to buy a product,
but I'm doini* it now, Dac-iuLsy is an
incredible value."

PC Week.

August 27. 1985

"This is an incredibly good value."

InfoWurUl.

September Zi. 198.5

»"'- A ^" **^" ^^^ ""^

i:;.i-i^ return coupon heUm today

$69.^
LA.A1J

NEW!
r T TTT"

TM

ONLY

LJac-Eas\- Payroll wa» desii^tied to solve all y*a person-
nel .uid iiiiyroll tikiiuuKiDiiil pnritkias. outperfiinnini(

sv'stems costing tbousaiids mur*' And it can either stand
.ilixti- or intt^ralc (wrtiillv wuli 11.-k-(-.is> An <iiuiti(ii! lo

(orm a comprehensive business mana^ntenl prfigrajii.

feitnrps iiK'liide

• Built-in I96G federal aixJ stale lax tables (.all SO slates).

• AiitiMiuttk federal. State aiMt rily wilhhuldiiH;

calculations.

•HOVaiKliLser-detined deductions like union, insur-

ance, etc

I'niits vonliiNHiiis form chedts aixl W-2s.
• Up lo 'J9 departments, with earning and deduction
ctNles \m detnrliiMnit.

- Manattes hire dates, raises, reviews teniuiidti<>i». vat a-

tioiLs .umI sick litiH'

• (leneraies complete range oJ management reports.

SuppotLstHNirly diNl saliirietl em|>ioyees, lour diHereiit

paynJI periods, lips, piece-rate aiMJ alter-the-tact

payroll, ar)d inw li. much imire'

All for onlv' S49.%,.with ttie samp iniiney back
tfuaranteef

'Hanlwdin- r>imir<;Tiipnt5— same as nac-F.asy Accounting,
except Urn frino llnppv ditks letiuirCTl

1-800-992-7779
Ask for operator #751

In Texas or

for more information call

214-458-0038

^dac software, inc.

4801 Spring Valley Rd.. Building IIO-B

Dallas. TX 75244

. copies ol Dac-Ea.s\-\ ieosi' rush me
Accnuntii)i{ ^1 SlWW per c<ipy aiid

copies of Uac-tasy P^toII at S4ft,9IJ per copy I've

enclosed ST .'til picilaiie aiid liaiidliiiLi In lexas. add
6i""u sales tax (M2K for each Accounting, $:t,l)ii Inr

each Payroll ) U.S prices only. Please iiidJcale com-
puler brand —
J tlieck

AMEX

^J£pires _

jMoiK-v Order
I \ISA n MA.STKRO\Rr)

Account Number

.

Nante

Cotnpany Name

.

Street -Xddress _

Cit>-_

Slate, -Zip,

i'hone

,

Signature

,

CALL. l-8(H)-992-7779 FOR
IMMEDIATE RESPONSE

iMBIS&'ksTH #751
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Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

TRS-80'" (Model in. III. or I6)« APPLE'"* IBM'-« OSBORNE '•CP/Ivr"«KAYPRO'

..rvrltXLkjfcreccJ..

ersaBusiness^ Series
Each VersaBusiness module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VeRSaReCEIVABLES" $99.95
V'tRS/iRLLli'. ABl-ES" IS a complete menu driven acmunls receivable, invoicing, and
niontdly itdU'menl gtjneratiiig syslem. Il keeps Irdch o( all informaiion related to who
o*ei you or your company money, and can provKle auiomaiic hiiHng tor pasi dueac
counis VfRSrtRECFJVABlF-S- pnnls al! necessary staiements, invoices, and summary
reports and can be linked iwth VtfiSALtLXiEH 11'" and VFR&aInvt.ntorv"*.

VeRSaPaYABLES™ $99.95
VehmFavaiues- 15 designed to keep track of current and aged payables, keeping you
in loucli with all information regarding how much money your corrpany owes, arid to

whom VIiHSaPavabi fS'" maintains a complete record on each veridor, prints checks,

check registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports.

and nfiore. With VtKSApAVABl.tS'*, yoo can even let your compuier aulomaiicallv seleii

which vouctiers are lo be pari

VeRSAPaYROLL™ $99.95
VER^aPavroix*' is a puwertui and sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system thai

keeps track n' all govemmfni required payroll information- Complete employee records

are mainlatned, and all necessary payroll calculatnnsare performed automatically, with

totals displayed on screen for operator approv^. A payroll can be run totally, automali

caily, ot the operator can intervene to prevent a check (rom being printed, or to alter

information on It If desired, totals may he posted to the VERSALedger W system.

VersaLedger n- $149.95
VFRSAljrXiFRir" isacompleteaccountingsysletn thai growsas your business

grows VersaLedgfr ir* can be used as a simple personal checkbook register.

expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large

corporate general ledger system without any additional software.
• VERSAtEIXitK 11" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),

• stores all check and general ledger information forever.

• prints tractor feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check re^sters,

balance sheets, irKome statements, transaction reports, account

listings, etc.

VersaLeix;fr II™ comes with a profcssionafly-wriltcn 160 page manual de-

signed for Tirst time users The VPJtSAl-EDGER Ir" manual will help you becor.ie

quickly familiar with VersaLfdger IP, using complete sample data "iles

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample pnntouts

VersaInventory'" $99.95
VtKSA^vTNToHv- is.i tompie 1e tnuenlory control sysipm rhat gives you instant access

to daid on any item V.^bALWENIOflY™ keeps tiack ol all information related to what
Items are in stock, out ol siock. on hackorder. elc ,

stores sales and pricing data, alerts

you when an iiem falls hekiw a preset reorder point, and allo%m you lo enter and print

invoicesdirectlyorrolink with (he \ArsaRkfjvables'- system VTHSALNVENTORV^pnnts
all needed inventory listings, reporis ot iierns bekiw reorder poini, inventory value re

ports, period 3r>d year lo date sales reports, price lists, inventory checklists, etc.

•CQHIPlJTRQfiilCSi
SO N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
tM-ivVtRSMW.SI-Nt-SS-f ..,:j„ , ,„i(<ir,letdL.jL.jtix:r;ur-.jll j^fn'i ....>-';vti'i

and jlafuLiJiinutitun! toil.lUuua!«noI4alisr>«Ci''l. vi. \1 HS^WISIM S'. "

mayieiuinilwUhmJOdayitof aietuod Manuals 1- .1 VI HS'XfU "-'NF ss .
.

purchased for S2S each, credited (oward a latfr ;5ij' » ------1--...-
.

All CP M based Compuiets mu"il hf squippfd wnn Mi.-r,.i,,(i HA.Sli.

(MBASlCot BASIC 80>

To Order:
Write or call Toil-free (800) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)

• add S3 iiit shippn^ in I'tS a:*',!

• add i4 !oT C O [> ._" -i-jn UPs .

add tS <o CANADA or MEXICO
" add proper ponlngp plsewhete

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
AJ] [MKits and spec it tcanon* *uh*c! to chan/g^ Delivery *ijr*K

TRS«) iraderrark Tandv C.-p APPLh. liad-'m^.K Apirit Corp IBM PC 'rackrTwrk IBM Coip OSBORNE Hodemark Osborne Corp. XEROX iraiVmwk Xctok Cflcp. KAYPRO tradena.k N.m L-.i^-ja

Sywems lri<- lE-.l-tVlUtO liademark 1 elevideo &y»Iemj, \tk SANYO Itadrmrtik Sanyo Coip NEC IraderrwrV MEC Cwp DEC Iradrmarh DigilaJ Equiprrwnl Co>p. ZENITH trackmarh Zmith Corp
'

Tl PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER irademark Texai Irtiitumenis, Inc SLiPERBRAlN iiadrmafk Interns; Corp. CP, M Trademark Digiial Research EPSTON Irademark Epson Corp


